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Deadline For Board
Nominations February 1

You can serve the Society by run
ning for, and being elected to, the board
of directors, the governing and policy
making body of the Society. The Board
normally meets in January/February,
the spring, at the convention and in
October/November at sites through
out the country. Meetings usually be
gin on a Friday in the late afternoon or
early evenings, run all day on Satur-
dav. and conclude with a morning ses
sion on Sunday.

The duties of the Vice President

shall include: assuming all duties of the
President in the absence of the Presi

dent or in the event that the President

is unable to accept or perform his or
her responsibilities and duties; chair
ing the Chapter Development Com
mittee and, in this capacity, submitting
an annual written report to the mem
bership; and such additional duties as
may from time to time be assigned by
the Board of Directors. The term for

Vice-President is 2-years.
Directors, starting in 2004, shall be

elected to three-year terms, and per
form such duties as may from time to
time be assigned by the Board of Direc
tors.

All candidates must have been mem

bers of the society for at least the pre
ceding four years before being eligible
for election.

The deadline for nominations is

February 1.
All members with the requisite in

terest, skills and experience are encour
aged to run as both incumbent office
holders have announced they are not
seeking re-election.

Nominees must prepare a Candidate
Statement Form, following guidelines,
which will be available from any Nomi
nating Committee member, and must
be received by the Nominating Com
mittee chair no later than February 15,
2004.

Continued on page^lJ)

Planning Continues for a Great SABR 34 in Cincy
The next SABR convention

visits the Westin Hotel in

downtown Cincinnati. Ohio

from July 15 to 18. and already
the excitement is building.

Manymembers have already
reserved their rooms at the

Westin. The hotel rate for

SABR 34 is $99/night plus tax
(currently 17.5%) for a single
through quad. Roll-away beds
are available tor a Onc-tlllie $15 lmageofCincinnatisGreatAmericanBalIParkcourtesyolwww.goodspor.sart.com

fee. To make your reservation for SABR 34, call 1-800-WESTIN 1and say you
are reserving rooms for the Society for American Baseball Research convention.
There is also an online reservation link under "Convention" at www.sabr.org.

CALL FOR SABR 34 PRESENTATIONS

All members are invited to make a research-based oral presentation at SABR
34 in Cincinnati. Presentations are limited to 20 minutes, followed by 5 minutes
of questions-and-answers. Poster presentations also are welcome. Subjects on all
aspects of baseball are encouraged.

Continued on page 10

Changes for 2004
The new year brings many changes

to SABR. One change will be a gradual
change in the look of The SABR Bul
letin as well as the content. We've also

very slightly bumped up the size of the
type.

We will also go back to a more fre
quent schedule. After this issue, there
will be a special issue featuring the Elec
tions and the Convention, then an is

sue in May/June, July/August, Septem
ber/October, and November/Decem

ber.

Another goal in 2004 is to bring you
four publications. Besides the annual
editions of The National Pastime and

Baseball Research Journal, all mem
bers will receive The Fenway Project.
and a compilation of the best of the
convention publications.

Make Reservations for
Seymour Conference

Some of baseball's best historical

writers will be on hand during the
Sixth annual Seymour Medal Confer
ence, May 14-16 at the Radisson Hotel
at Gateway in Cleveland, Ohio.

Scheduled guests include Dorothy
Jane Mills, recognized as the game's
first woman historian, who will be on

hand to discuss her new book entitled

A Woman's Work: Writing Baseball
History with Harold Seymour.

Program details were not complete
at press time, but plan to arrive no later
than 5pm on Friday to enjoy all the con
ference activities. Friday evening is usu
ally a fun event where attendees can
get to know one another. Saturday will
be complete with presentations and the
awarding of the Seymour Medal.

If you are interested in receiving the
conference registration brochure,
write to: Seymour Conference, 812
Huron Rd E #719. Cleveland OH 44115.
or contact John Zajc at jzajc@sabr.org.

Continued on page 10
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THE SABR BOOKSHELF

The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Full summaries of all books listed here can be found on www.sabr.org*

Title

History of Australian Baseball
Ted Williams: A Baseball Life
The Southpaw
Bang the Drum Slowly

Cap Anson I

Author

Joe Clark

Michael Seidel

Mark Harris

Mark Harris

Howard W. Rosenberg

Publisher

Univ. of Neb.

Univ. of Neb.

Univ. of Neb.

Univ. of Neb.

Tile Books

ISBN

0-8032-6440-2

0-8032-9308-9

0-8032-7337-1

0-8032-7338-x

Retail Price

$29.95, sftcvr
$19.95, sftcvr
$14.95, sftcvr
$12.95, sftcvr

0-9725574-0-7 $28.00, hrdcvr

Disc

A Diary of 101 Years of Warren Athletics Jack Flynn, Editor Warren Athletics 0-916251-59-4 $35.00, hrdcvr

Baseball in Blue and Gray

The Long Ball

George B. Kirsch

TomAdelman

Princeton

Little, Brown

Self

0-691-05733-8 $19.95, hrdcvr

0-316-06899-3 $24.95, hrdcvr

"nTa" $19.95, hrdcvrMemories of a Yankee Batboy

Through the Knothole of Extra Innings

Frank Prudenti

C. Brooke Rothwell Madden Publishing 0-9645819-5-7 $ 9.95, sftcvr

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to Cooperstown
Mickey McDermott

Few and Chosen Tim McCarver

Jack Buck: Forever a Winner

Triumph
Triumph

Sports Publishing
Sports Publishing
Sports Publishing
Sports Publishing
Sports Publishing
Sports Publishing
Sports Publishing

1-57243-532-1

1-57243-483-x

1-58261-606-X

1-58261-679-5

1-58261-561-6

1-58261-671-x

1-58261-686-8

1-58261-674-4

1-58261-724-4

Alfonso Soriano

MoreTales from the Cubs Dugout
Tales from the Cardinals Dugout
Tales from the Giants Dugout
Tales from the Braves Mound
Opening Day at Great American Ball Park

Damn Senators

Carole, Joe and Julie Buck
Cody Monk
Bob Logan
Bob Forsch

Nick Peters

Leo Mazzone w/ Scott Freeman
Dann Stupp

Mark Gauvreau Judge Encounter Books 1-893554-70-8

$24.95, hrdcvr
$27.95, hrdcvr

$24.95, hrdcvr
$24.95, hrdcvr
$19.95, hrdcvr
$19.95, hrdcvr
$19.95, hrdcvr
$19.95, hrdcvr
$29.95, hrdcvr

$25.95, hrdcvr

Arcadia

Arcadia

Arcadia

0-7385^T310-5

0-7385-1326-1

0-7385-1201-x

Baseball in Trenton

Baseball in Newark

Bridgeport Baseball

Ring Around the Bases

Tom McCarthy
Robert L. Cvornyek
Michael J. Bielawa

Michael J. Bruccoli Univ. S. Carolina 1-57003-531-8

$19.99, sftcvr

$19.99, sftcvr
$19.99, sftcvr

$24.95, Sftcvr

Evaluating Officiating Performance

Black Baseball Entrepreneurs

Jerry Grunska Referee Books 1-58208-035-6 $12.95, sftcvr

$19.95, sftcvrMichael E. Lomax

Kyle McNary

Syracuse Univ. 0-8156-0786-5

Black Baseball

Mama Played Baseball (Children)
Home Run (Children)

The Promise

David A. Adler

Robert Burleigh

John B. Parrot

Sterling

Harcourt Books

Harcourt Books

Proteus's

"Self

1-85648-694-x $24.95, hrdcvr

0-15-202196-5

0-15-204699-6

0-9728558-0-7

0-9746028-0-0

$16.00, hrdcvr
$ 6.00, sftcvr

$13.00, sftcvr

$19.95, sftcvr2003 Dug-Out Trivia

The Cubs on Catalina

Jeb H. I. Louis

Jim Vitti Settefrati Press 0-9742424-0-3 $49.95, hrdcvr

$ 9.50, combHanging On (Parts 1-3) John Phillips Capital "N7A"

Journals

The Jack Graney Generation Morris Eckhouse, Editor October Productions $10.00

The American Association Almanac

Elysian Fields Quarterly

Misc.

Rex Hamann, Editor

Tom Goldstein, Editor

~5eT $ 2.00

Jewish Major Leaguers Baseball Cards

2004 Hallowed Ground Calendars

American Jewish Historical Society NTS"

www.goodsportsart.com $16.00

PUBLISHERS REPRESENTED IN THIS ISSUE

SABR Members and/or Bulletin Advertisers

Name
Arcadia

Capital
GoodSportsArt.com
Madden

McFarland

October Productions
Rex Hamann

Sports Publishing, LLC
University of Nebraska Press

Address

105 Heather Glen Blvd., Kathleen GA 31047

10872 Washington Bay Dr., Fishers IN 46038
Box 611, Jefferson NC28640
PO Box 202682, Cleveland OH 44120
14201 Crosstown Blvd NW, Andover MN 55304
804 N. Neil St., Champaign IL61820 877-424-2665
233 North 8th Street Lincoln NE 68588 800-755-1105

Phone
888-313-2665

800-321-GOFF

317-842-9856

800-253-2187

Internet/Email Notes
www.arcadiapublishing.com
jphil36@yahoo.com
http://goodsportsart.com
wmadden@peoplepc.com
www.macfarlandpub.com
OctoberProduct@aol.com
Pureout@msn.com
www.sportspublishingllc.com
http://unp.unl.edu/

Continued on bottom ofpage 3



A Closer Look at the SABR Bookshelf
This book tells the story of the Braves
franchise beginning with the Boston
Braves and ending with the 1991 sea
son. Told from the perspective of War
ren Spahn.

Hanging On: How 400 Major
Leaguers Coped with Getting Oldby
John Phillips. A glimpse into the lives
of 400 major leaguers once they passed
from the national scene and headed for

the minors. Part one: Ace Adams

through Bert Haas; Part two: Mickey
Haefner through Mickey Owen; Part
three: Andy Pafko through Benny
Zientara.

The Cubs on Catalina byJim Vitti.
A scrapbook of memories filled with
interviews of more than 50 former
Cubs. Also includes old newspapers
reports and lots of great classic photos.

The Jack Graney Generation: A
Celebration of the Life and Careers

ofJack Graney edited by Morris
Eckhouse. This journal was created
in conjunction with the 50th anniver
sary of Jack Graney's farewell address
held in Cleveland. It includes many
vivid images of Graney from the Cleve
land Press archives.

2004 Hallowed Ground Calendars
produced by Bill Goff. This collectible,
13-month calendar (December 2003 -
December 2004) measures 11" x 17" and
features generously-sized, full-color re
productions of 13 different Ballparks.
A Fenway calendar is also available.

Jewish Major Leaguers Baseball
Cards produced by the American Jew
ish Historical Society. This limited
edition card set contains 142 baseball
cards of every Jewish-American who
played in Major League baseball from
1871 to the 2003 All-Star break.

Web Address
www.ajhs.org
http://pup.princeton.edu
http://memoriesofayankeebatboy.com
cust.service@aoltwbg.com
http://proteuscompass.com
www.settefratipress.com
www.sterlingpub.com
www.capanson.com

JFIynn5506@aol.com
www.encounterbooks.com

http://www.sc.edu/uscpress/
www.referee.com
http://sumweb.syr.edu/su_press
www.hartcourtbooks.com

Editor's note: Summaries ofall items featured
on page2 will be included in the onlineversion of

the SABR Bookshelf located on www.sabr.org.

A History ofBaseballin Australia
byJoe Clark. Through extensive in
terviews and archival research, Clark

uncovers engaging details of Austra
lian baseball's unique, and often turbu
lent, 125-year history.

Ted Williams: A Baseball Life by
Michael Seidel. In a new foreword for

this reprint edition, the author dis
cusses the odd events surrounding the
ballplayer's death and their significance
to the legend of Williams.

The SouthPaw by Mark Harris.
This reprint celebrates the fiftieth an
niversary of its first publication. With
a new introduction, Harris discusses

the genesis of the novel in his own life
experience.

Bang the Drum Slowly by Mark
Harris. Chosen as one of the top one
hundred sports books of all time by
Sports Illustrated, this reprint fea
tures a new foreword with the author

discussing the making of the 1973 film
based on this book.

A Diary of 101 Years of Warren
Athletics edited by Jack Flynn. Al
though not exclusively a baseball book,
this Rhode Island history contains
some interesting baseball features such
as one about Lizzie Murphy, the "Queen
of Baseball" who was the first woman

to play in a scheduled game against
major league baseball players.

Through the Knothole of Extra
Innings by C. Brooke Rothwell fea
tures a collection of interesting short
stories such as "A Kid Named Casey

Caught Babe's Called Shot" and
"DiMaggio in Dreamland". Through
these tales of historical fiction,

Rothwell inspires found memories of
baseball's past.

Opening Day at Great American
Ball Park by Dann Stupp. Rich pho
tos on every page capture the excite
ment of the fans, the historic Findlay
Market Parade, an inside tour of Great

American Ball Park, the field, and the

players who made it possible in this
book highlighting the inagaural open
ing of the Reds' newest stadium.

Baseball in Newark by Robert L.
Cvornyek. Part of the Images ofBase
ball series, this book takes a look back
at the game and the talented men who
made baseball come alive in Newark,

including local heroes Yogi Berra,
Monte Irvin, Charlie Keller, Larry
Doby, Marius Russo, and Ray
Dandridge.

Bridgeport Baseballby Michael J.
Bielawa. Also part of the Images of
Baseball series, this book traces the

game from the post-Civil War era to
today. Baseballin industrial Bridgeport
included visits by barnstorming Major
League and Negro League teams, future
Hall of Famers, and a train wreck that

almost killed the St. Louis Cardinals.

Black Baseball: A History ofAfri
can Americans & the National Game

by Kyle McNary. In addition to statis
tics and analysis of the games of the
Negro League World Series, this fully-
illustrated book also contains a detailed

history of baseball from the perspec
tive of the African-American teams

and players.
The Promise by John C. Parrot.

PUBLISHERS REPRESENTED IN THIS ISSUE, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

Other Publishers
Name Address
American Jewish Historical Soc 160 Herrick Rd., Newton Centre MA 02459
California/Princeton Fulfillment
Frank Prudenti

Little, Brown
Proteus's Compass
Settefrati Press
Sterling
Tile Books
Triumph Books
Warren Athletic HOF
Encounter Books

University of South Carolina
Referee Books

Syracuse University
Harcourt Education

1445 Lower Ferry Rd., Ewing NY 08618
2413 Kingsland Ave., Bronx NY 10469

Phone
617-559-8880
800-777-4726

718-519-1987

800-759-0190

626 Main St., Avoca PA 18641
3717 Cherokee Ford, Gainesvill GA 30506 770-535-0004
Park Avenue South, New York NY 10016 212-532-7160
1111 Arlington Blvd. #235W, Arlington VA 22209703-841-9523
601 South LaSalle St, #500. Chicago IL 60605 312-939-330
791 Main St., Warren Rl 02885 401-245-7687
665 Third St., Ste 330 San Francisco CA 94107 415-538-1460
718 Devine St., Columbia SC 29208 800-868-0740
P.O. Box 161, Franksville Wl 53126 262-632-8855
621 Skytop Rd., Ste. 110, Syracuse NY 13244 800-365-8929
6277 Sea Harbor Dr., 5th fir, Orlando FL 32887 800-543-1918
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The inaugral issue of the Asian
Baseball Research Committee is

now available.

Distributed to committee

members in December, the news
letter outlines many of the com
mittees' goals (see page 6) and in
cludes statistics and figures recap
ping the 2003Japanese, South Ko
rean, Taiwanese and Chinese sea

sons. Interesting photos accom
pany the text.

BASEBALL RECORDS

As always, the December news
letter is devoted entirely to an as
yet unofficial list of regular season
records set or tied in the past sea
son. While this list is not meant to

bea completeone,accordingto edi
tor Lyle Spatz it does include the
foremost record accomplishments
of the past season.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

According to the October edi
tion of the Bibliography Research
committee, The Baseball Index

(TBI) has 195,796 entries. Usage of
the database has been steady for
some time now; roughly 1,200 visi
tors per week and more than 1500
new records were recently added.
These articles consisted mainly of
The SportingNews and Newsweek
articles from the 1960s and 1970s,
thanks to Brad Sullivan. Joe
Murphy has been working on sev
eral baseball annuals from the i960
and 1970s and has continued his
work on BaseballMagazine from
the 1920s. These and other items
will soon be added to the database.

Other articles in this newslet

ter include a review of the book

Moneyball and "Comments from
the Chair" by Andy McCue

BIOGRAPHICAL

In the September/October edi
tion of their committee newslet

ter, Charles Brown is featured as

their Find of the Month. Accord

ing to the newsletter, someone had

confused Charles with Richard "Staub"

Brown. Peter Morris found a key note
in a19thcentury newspaperthat helped
clear up the discrepancy.

BIOPROJECT

The BioProject web site (http://
bioproj.sabr.org) has several new addi
tions. New bio additions include SABR

Founder L. Robert Davids and Mel

Allen among others.
To find out more abouthow you can

participate in the BioProject, contact
chair Mark Armour.

BUSINESS OF BASEBALL

The Fall edition of "Outside the

Lines" reports many interesting facts
in the column, "Around the Majors"
including 2003 MLB attendance fig
ures, an analysis of TV ratings and
much more.

This issue also contains MLB News,
book reviews, and interesting articles
such as "The Farm Report: The Busi
ness of Minor League Baseball" by An
thony Salazar.

DEADBALL

The latest issue of "The Inside

Game," features articles entitled,

"Three Finger Brown's Ageless Affec
tion for the Game"byCindy Thomson
and James Elfers recounting the rec
reation of the Giants-White Sox exhi

bition game of 1913 in Oxnard, Califor
nia in his article, "California Dreamin."

MINOR LEAGUE

The November issue of the Minor

League Committee newsletter marks
the debut of new committee Co-Chair

Kurt Bloeser as editor.

The newsletter includes a submis

sion entitled, "CaliforniaLeague News
letter" byJohn Pardon and a list of cur
rent projects that members of the com
mittee are trying to develop among
other interesting items.

NEGRO LEAGUES

The latest edition of the "Negro
Leagues Courier" features a request for
a grave marker for former Negro
League legend Jimmie Crutchfield. At

the time of printing, $330 was need to
make that happen. In addition, the
owners of the Chicago Burr Oak
Cemetary, where Crutchfield is buried,
have graciously agreed to match his
marker with a donated one for his wife.

PICTORIAL HISTORY

The December issue of the Picto

rial History newsletter reveals that
participation in the Player Image In
dex Project is still growing. They also
hope to have the Player Image Index
available online sometime in 2004.

This issue also contains a new list of

pictorial websites not previously men
tioned and a glossary of terms associ
ated with baseball images by Mark
Rucker.

SPRING TRAINING

The December issue of "Spring
Flings" features an article by Mark
Pattison entitled, "Spring Training
Memories from a Tiger-Centric Point
of View. The article talks about his

experiences with the Mayo Smith So
ciety, a group of about 1,000 hardcore
Tigers fans, who sponsored a spring
training trip every year since 1984.

The newsletter alsocontains a piece
of spring training history from a 1909
Sporting Life entitled, "The Athletic
Training Trip."

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The August edition of "Best of By
the Numbers" features a review by
Charlie Pavitt of a recent paper on us
ing Markov analysis to optimize bat
ting orders. The name of the article is
'Academic Research: Batting Orders"
and is one of a series of reviews of

sabermetric articles published in aca
demic journals.

Other articles include "Brief Re

views" by Phil Birnbaum and "The Ac-
curacy of Preseason Forecasts" by
Frederic Reamer.

For a complete list of
committee chairs,

see Page 1$.



Upcoming
JANUARY 31

SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA

The San Diego Ted Williams chap
ter will meet "Super Bowl Saturday"
for another loaded program with
plenty of variety. Leading off will be
their keynote speaker, Dick Freeman,
President of the San Diego Padres.

Also scheduled are research presen
tations by Amy Essington and Bill
Swank. For more information, con

tact Tom Larwin by phone: 619-287-
6474 or email: Lar.n@cox.net

FEBRUARY 7

NEWYORK. NEWYORK

The Casey Stengel Chapter annual
winter meeting will be held February 7
at the Gallery at the Gershwin, The
Gershwin Hotel, 7 East 27th Street,
New York, NY 10016. For more infor

mation, contact: Jodie Remick by
phone: 317-842-9856 or email:
jremick@optonline.net.

FISHERS. INDIANA

The Oscar Charleston Chapter will
hold a Baseball Symposium on Febru
ary 7, 2004, at Conner Prairie in Fish
ers, Indiana. The theme of the sympo
sium will be baseball before 1886.

For more information, contact Bill

Madden by phone: 317-842-9856 or
email: wmadden@peoplepc.com

FEBRUARY 13

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

The SABR Executive Board will

meet in Southern California. Agenda
items must be submitted to the Execu

tive Director no later than January 6,
2004.

For more information, contact John
Zajc at jzajc@sabr.org.

APRIL 26

SPRINGFIELD. MASS

The Rabbit Maranville Chapter is
scheduled to meet on Monday evening,
April 26. For more information, con
tact Charlie Sacheli email:

CSacheli@aol.com.

Boxscores of Past
Meetings

Editors Note: Ifyou would like a
boxscore of your regional chapter
event featured in TSB, please send a
summary of your event to the SABR
office markedattn: Ryan Chamberlain
or by email: rchamberlain@sabr.org.

Dyersvllle, August 31
Chapter Field of Dreams Chapter

Presenters: Bill Steinbacher-Kemp,

"History of the Three-I League"

with Shane Etter presenting

hisThree-I memorabilia

Trivia Winner Tim Rask

Place: James Kennedy Public Library

Special Event: An informal presentation by
local attorney Dan McClean at
Commercial Park regarding the
history of Dyersville baseball,
Commercial Park and the Field

of Dreams movie site.

Followed by short car ride
(with headlights on) to see the

Ghost Players at movie site.

San Francisco, August 31

Chapter Lefty O'Doul

Special Guest: Author John Twichell, "Pre-

1958PCL"

Place: East Side Club at Network

Associates Coliseum

Pittsburgh, October 18

Chapter Forbes Field Chapter

Special Guest: Pittsburgh Pirates General

Manager Dave Littlefield

Place: Castellano's Restaraunt

Cleveland, October 25
Chapter Jack Graney Chapter

Special Guest: Joe Santry, historian of the

Columbus Clippers

Place: Alice Cooperstown

Sacramento, November 1

Chapter Sacramento Chapter

Special Guest: Rick Schu, newly-named bat

ting coach of the Arizona

Diamondbacks and major-

league player for 9 seasons

Presenters: Richard Macaluso, The

Evolution of the Catcher's

Place:

Mitt in the Twentieth Cen

tury: A Slide Presenta
tion"; Bert Highet. The
Real HittingStats: Yong and
Old"; and Ray Anselmo,
"Who Would You Vote for

Into the Hall of Fame: A

Participant Exercise."

Plaza Hofbrau Restaraunt

Toronto, November 1

Chapter Hanlan's Point

Special Guest: Bill Humber and David

Crichton of the "Spring

Training for Fans" course

at Seneca College

Race: Duke of Richmond Pub and

Restaurant

Trivia Winner Richard Voldimer

Attendance: 28

Dallas, December 1

Chapter Hall-Ruggles Chapter

Special Guest Lanyce Nix, the Rangers

likely centerfielder of the

future, made a special

appearance and was

interviewed by Josh

Lewin, author of "Getting

Into Baseball."

Presenters: Cody Monk discussed his
dealings with Latin
ballplayers and signed his
new biography on Alfonso
Soriano (see page 2).
Mike Napoli, who grew
up and played ball with
Sandy Koufax in Brooklyn,
gave some insights into the
great lefthander, complete
with never before reported

anecdotes.

Minneapolis, December 6

Chapter Halsey Hall Chapter

Special Event: The chapter book club met

to discuss Thomas Dyja's

book, "Play for a Kingdom"

for about 45 minutes.

Fora complete look at the
upcoming SABR Season,

see Page i$.
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Asian Baseball Committee Focuses on 1934 Major
League Tour for its First Research Project

According to their latest newsletter, the Asian Baseball Committee (formed
in 2003) has agreed that their first project will be a thorough study of the 1934
Major League All-Star tour of Asia. As this topic will have sources in both
English andJapanese, it willallow members on bothsides of the Pacific topartici
pate. Their end goal will be a publication.

The first stage of the project will include the follow tasks:
- to build a day-by-day timeline of the tour
- to collect box scores and descriptions of each game
- to collect photographs
- to collect descriptions of the tour from published works
- to identify and photograph tour memorabilia
- to assign and produce short biographical sketches ofevery tour memberand

members of the host team, host officials, and other pertinent people.
Since these tasks will take some time to accomplish and they will need to

involve a large number of SABR members, plans are underway to start recruit
ing participants for the project. Anyone interested in joining the project should
contact Rob Fitts.

Classifieds
WANTED NEWANDUSED BASEBALL MITTS. Iwill be goingto the DominicanRepublicinFebruary
to see the Caribbean Series. Pleas send me your extra baseball mitts and I will bring all mitts
donated to the kids of the Dominican Republic. Please send your mitts to: Michael Kane, 2651
Chatham Woods Dr.SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49546 (616) 334-4118, mlk2652@comcast.net

INVESTMENT/BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Ball Park Baseball® is a fully-developed and widely
tested baseball board game. After years of small scale word of mouth marketing to an enthusiastic
audience, Ball Park Baseball® is ready for a business partner to help produce and market the
game on a larger scale. Great reviews from serious baseball gamers predict significant upside
potential. Ball Park Baseball® needs an experienced business partner with access to capital.
Contact: Robert Sidman at rsidman843@aol.com
LONGTIME BOOKDEALER/SABR MEMBER WANTSTO BUYYOURBASEBALL BOOKS. Ifyou're
selling one book or an entire collection, please contact me for a prompt, fair offer. Wayne Greene,
PO Box479, Cathedral Station, NewYork10025 (212) 662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net.

Buying, selling Baseball Guides, Yearbooks, Registers, Media Guides, Magazines & Scorecards.
Bob Koehler, 1100 Redbarn, Elm Grove Wl 53122, 262-780-0047; koehlerb@earthlink.com.
Displaying at Nationall
OUTOF PRINTBASEBALL BOOKSFOR SALE.Send $3 (refundable)forcatalog containing 800+
books and publications for sale. Free search service, too. Wayne Greene, PO Box479, Cathedral
Station, New York 10025 (212) 662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net.
GAME SCORES with pitchers and innings of MLB seasons. Huge, full-color
GRAPHS of all MLB seasons. E-mail: vaccol@earthlink.net.

SABR Members Featured
in Nine

Here is a list of SABRMembers ap
pearing in the latest issue of NINE: A
Journal ofBaseball History & Culture
(Vol12 # 1)Fall 2003. Be sure to check
out their articles when you get the
chance.

Frank Ardolino - "Playing in the
Bush League: The Rookie and the Base
ball Presidency."

Richard Puerzer - "Engineering
Baseball: Branch Rickey's Innovative
Approach to Baseball Management."

Rebecca Kraus - 'A Shelter in the

Storm: Baseball Responds to Septem
ber 11."

Bob Gorman - "Foul Play: Fan Fa
talities in Twentieth-Century Orga
nized Baseball"

Peter Morris - "Muffin Baseball."

Eric Enders - "Through the Look
ing Glass: The Forgotten World of Cu
ban Baseball."

Don't Forget the "Get a
Member" Campaign

Announced in December's TSB, get
someone to join SABR between Octo
ber 1 and March 31 and you will be en
tered into a drawing for the grand prize
of your choice between convention and
events fees paid at SABR 34 or three
years of SABR membership.

For more details and an entry form,
contact the SABR office.

SABR Membership Form: 2004

Name:

2004 Annual Dues: IB Canada/Mexico Overseas

$50 $60 US$ $65 US$
Three-Year $140 $170 US$ $185 US$

Students $30 $40US$ $45US$

Seniors $30 $40US$ $45US$

Address:

Home Phone:

E-Mail/Fax:

Birthdate: Application Date:

Check one and fill in the blank below:
_ How I Found Out About SABR

SABR memberwho referred me
Gift from:

l_.
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FamilyMembership:Additional familymembers living at the same addressmay join
SABR for $15 per yearper person. Familymembership entitles one to full member
benefits except the publications. One set of publications will be sent to each
household

Students are under 18 years of age or full-time college student (Copy of college ID
required).
Seniors are 65 yearsor older
SABR membership is based on the calendaryear.
WillyouallowSABR to scflyoutnameto baseball-relatedcompanieswho rentSABR'smailing list?

YES ND

Are you interestedin regionalmeetings? YES NO

Are you willingto research? YES NO

Areas of Interest:



SABR Members Receive High Honors
Two SABR members recently received high honors in their respective pro

fessional fields.

The Kansas City Royals announced in November that broadcaster Denny
Matthews, who has been behind the microphone for the Royals since the club's
first game in 1969. will be inducted into the Royals Hall of Fame during the 2004
season. Matthews has been a SABR member since 1985.

He is set to be inducted on August 7 prior to Kansas City's 7:10 pm game with
the Anaheim Angels. Matthews is the first non-uniform inductee into the Roy
als Hall of Fame since 1996 when former Royals First Lady Muriel Kauffman was
inducted.

According to the Royals, he is tied for 10th among current announcers in
total years of service. Matthews has seen more Royals games than anyone else
during his 35 years with Kansas City.

Also honored recently was our own Roland Hemond, also a SABR member
since 1985, who was selected as the 2003 Branch Rickey Award winner.

This award annually honors an individual currently active in Major League
Baseball who has demonstrated high standards and social concerns through con
tributions to the community.

Jointly sponsored and presented by the Rotary Clubof Denver and the Major
League Baseball PlayersAlumni Association, the award was given at a banquet in
November.

Funds raised at the Branch Rickey event benefitted the Denver Rotary Foun
dation which, in turn, provides funds to Denver Kids. Inc., a cooperative pro
gram with the Denver Public Schools to assist at-risk youth through counseling
and mentoring.

Support SABR with Merchandise Purchase

Navy SABR Logo Golf Shirt SIZE: XL L M S

Gray SABR Logo Golf Shirt SIZE: XL L

Feeling Sports
by John Ross

With an Introduction by Dell Bethel

At age 14, John became the first
blind person to field major league

ground balls at short stop with no
sounding devices. He also pitched

from the major-league mound with
excellent control.

Known as the father of "Beep"

baseball, Ross was the last person to

interview Babe Ruth-entire 1948

interview is included in the book.

(H0F48)

Splendid illustrations and more!

OrdeLyour copy today by sending
$9.95 plus $5 shipping/handling to:

Dell Bethel, 5440 Broad Blvd.

North Ridgeville OH 44039

Legally blind persons can get a Braille
copy or audio-cassette of the book

free of charge through the generosity
of Comcast Cable.

Minerva Press. 1998. 155 p. : III. : 20 cm. ISBN : 1861067038

Purple SABR Logo Cap (includes "puffed" embroidery logo)

Baseball: The Fan's Game by Mickey Cochrane (used)

SABR 32 (Boston) t-shirt XL only

Shipping is FREE TOTAL: $

Check Enclosed Visa/Mastercard/Discover

$24.95

$24.95

$14.95

$4.95

$9.95

Credit Card #

Name:

Address:

City ST ZIP

Exp Date

Send to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
, J
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SABR-L is the mailing list for our
members. It frequently acts like a
multi-headed reference librarian—a

member asks a question and usually
another has the answer; it's a free
wheeling discussion group—some top
ics never catch on, others take on life;
it's a source of inspiration for new re
search-many questions and discussions
lead to original research being done to
answer the questions or to support or
disprove beliefs. Here's a look at some
things you would have read on SABR-
L in November and December:

Scott Fieshumel asked about how

many players scored more runs than
games they played in (with a minimum
of 500 runs scored). Justin Kubatko re

Best of SABR-L
sponded that there are six(listed alpha
betically):

Ross Barnes (698 R, 499 G)
George Gore (1327 R, 1310 G)
Billy Hamilton (1690 R, 1591 G)
Cal McVey (555 R, 530G)
Harry Stovey (1492 R, i486 G)
George Wright (665 R, 591 G)
Warren Spahn's death brought a

flood of remberances, including David
Kaiser sending along a Buffalo News
item about Spahn's16-inningduel with
Juan Marichal. David W. Smith con
tributed the boxscoreand play-by-play
of that game from the Retrosheet files.

There was a thread hypothesizing
about the missing war years of several

HERE'S HOW TO JOIN IN ON THE FUN OFSABR-U

To subscribe to SABR-L, senda message to the address:
LISTSERV@APPLE.EASE.LSOFT.COM.

In the body of the message, put the line:

SUBSCRIBE SABR-L Firstname Lastname

using your name in place of 'Firstname Lastname'.

players, including Ted Williams and
Bob Feller. Another thread discussed

the persistence of memory and the Bill
Buckner play; if you really remember
correctly, there are a lot of other just
as deserving players to hang the goat
tag on.

Another thread asked about players
who went on to becomecollegeprofes
sors. Among those mentioned were:
Alloysius "Allan" Travers, Lou Skizas,
Frank Pastore, and George Gmelch
(minor leaguer in Detroit organiza
tion). Also, Lois Youngen (All Ameri
can Girls ProfessionalBaseball League)
taught physical education at the Uni
versity of Oregon and Michigan State
University. She received her PhD from
Ohio State.

And, of course, there was discus

sion of the various award-winners and

whether they were the best choice.

What's Newatwww.sabr.org
Training for the new SABR Content

Management System (CMS) began in
November, concentrating on elec
tronic liaisons for research committees

and regional groups.
Almost immediately, several new,

interesting additions to the SABR web
site www.sabr.org were posted.

Rod Nelson posted a spreadsheet he
has compiled with assistance from Rick
Obrand and others of high schools at
tended by major league players. It lists
the High School Attended for over
3,400 major league ballplayers, sorted
alphabetically by lastname with debut
year shown. This project developed as
an adjunct to the Scouts Committee
Who-Signed-Who database, adding to
the known data recorded for those

players selected out of high school in
the amateur draft.
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Ron Henry added two spreadsheets
available for download. One is a list of

major league players who are veterans
of the Civil War, Spanish-American
War(s), Boxer Rebellion, World War I,
World War II, Korean War, Viet Nam

War, Gulf War(s) or served in the mili

tary during peacetime. This file is a
compilation of data from Walter
Kephart, Gary Bedingfield, John
Heer, Dave Finoli, Rod Nelson and
others.

The other spreadsheet Ron added is
a list of major and minor league fran
chises, containing years of operation,
team nicknames and notes as to where

the franchises came from and what be

came of them.

Also new at www.sabr.org is several
additions to http://bioproj.sabr.org
and updates to the Collegiate Commit

tee web site where NAIA schools have

been added to the list of colleges at
tended by major leaguers.

The SABR' Zine (in the lower right
hand corner of www.sabr.org) also has
posted many new items of interest.

To access these files, point your
browser to:

www.sabr.org
Click on "Research" in the green

menu bar

Click on "Individual Member Re

search" (this will appear as a submenu
item)

Browse through what you want!



In Memoriam
WILLIAM HUGO

Long-time SABR member Bill
Hugo, 81, passed away November 28
from complications of Alzheimer's.

Bill founded the Cincinnati area

Hoyt-Allen SABR chapter and also
served on SABR's Executive Board as

Treasurer for the years 1981 and 1982.
He was a member of the Biographical,
Bibliographic and Business of Baseball
research committees.

In addition to assisting with the re
search on five books about the Cincin

nati Reds, Hugo also wrote for Sports
Alert, a local publication about the
Reds, and published his own Reds news
letter, Riverfront Review.

WILLIAM CIENAPP

William Gienapp, a SABR member
since 1999, died October 29 after suf
fering from cancer. He was 59.

Although noted Harvard Professor
and Civil War scholar,Gienapp was best
known in SABR circles for teaching
History 1653. "Baseball and American
Society, 1840-Prcsent."

Also an incurable Red Sox fan, a col

league said he had fond memories of
attending games with Gienapp.

FRANK BRENNAN

Francis (Frank) Brennan. one of the

"Original Eight (the 8 members who
first met to form the Flame Delhi Chap
ter), passed away on November 8th af
ter a long battle with lung cancer.
Frank, a SABR member since 1981,was
a Korean War veteran, retired from the

Postal Service and long time Giants fan.
He contributed both time and money
to SABR, assisting with the national
convention in 1999 and contributing
regularly to the BAT charity.

BADRIO "JEFF" KURKJIAN

Badrig "Jeff" Kurkjian. a SABR
member since 1983, passed away Octo
ber 13 in Gaithersburg, MD.

Kurkjian was a Professor Emeritus
of Statistics, 1976, 1989 from the Uni
versity of Alabama and was a member

of SABR's Statistical Analysis Commit
tee among others.

SABR Helps Celebrate Gehringer's 100th Birthday
Thanks to the hard workof SABR membersJames Buysee and Tony Medina,

a resolution was passed in the Michigan State Senate in conjunction with the
celebration of Charlie Gehringer's ioo birthday.

Mrs.Josephine Gehringer, the widow of Hall of Famer Charlie Gehringer, was
awarded a framed signed copy of Michigan Senate Resolution No. 81 by Senator
Valde Garcia. The Resolution was passed in recognition of the iooth anniver
sary of Gehringer's birthday on May II. The ceremony occurred prior to the
Detroit Tiger vs Minnesota Twins' game at Comerica Park and representing the
Detroit Tigers was Hall of Famer, Al Kaline.

According toJordan Field, Field Project and Strategic Planning Coordinator
for the Detroit Tigers, without Buysee and Medina's diligent research and en
thusiastic appeal for both the offering of the Resolution and the presentation of
the Resolution to the Gehringer family, the anniversary may not have been cel
ebrated.

Charlie Gehringer. a native of Fowlerville, Michigan, led a distinguished 19-
year baseball career with the Detroit Tigers. He compiled a lifetime batting
average of.321, hit 84 home runs,stole 182 bases, and hit 2839 base hits. Gehringer's
remarkable consistency on the baseball field earned him the nickname "The
Mechanical Man".

Gehringer batted over .300 for 13 seasons, collected 200 hits seven times, and
played in three World Series. He was the starting second baseman for the Ameri
can League in the first six All-Star Games and was voted the league's Most Valu
able Player in 1937.

He was inducted into the Baseball Hall of Fame on June 18, 1949. Gehringer
died on January 21, 1993.

TINKER, EVERS,
and CHANCE

A Triple Biography

Gil Bogen
272 pages S29.95 softcover

60 photos, notes,
bibliography, index

ISBN 0-7864-1681-5 2003

Mike Shannon

471 pages $29.95 softcover
Photos, notes, index

ISBN 0-7864-1853-2 2004 [19891

rJbiWcF
www.mcfarlandbaseball.com • Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640 • Orders 800-253-2187



Nominatons, continued
from page 1

Self-nominations are welcomed. If

you would like to nominate yourself
or another candidate or need more in

formation about Board service, contact
a nominating committee member.

Paul Andresen (chair)

3005 NW McKinley Dr.,
Corvallis, OR 97330
541-752-8424
bilko56@comcast.net

Tom Ruane

92 College Ave.
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
914-471-2359

truane@bestweb.net

Bill Gilbert

104 Snapper Street
Lakeway TX 78734-4233
512-261-0516
billcgilbert@csi.com

BASEBALLBOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS
PRE-1963 GUIDES

PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO AND COLLEGE FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED

ANDYMOURSUND
GEORGETOWN BOOKSHOP

4710BethesdaAve
BethesdaMD20814

georg8townbookshop@yahoo.com
www.georgetownbooks.com

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TOSELLQNLY, CALL 1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS
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Seymour Conference,
continued from page 1

Hotel rooms at the Radisson will be

$89 a night plus tax. Call 216-377-9000
to make your reservations before the
deadline of April 15. If you would like
to make reservations on the internet,
please follow the instructions below:

1. Go to www.raddisson.com/

clevelandohgateway
2. Go to 'make reservations' tab at

top.

3. Your dates
4. Type in the promotional code

area: MEDAL.

5. Book the reservation on-line.
The Tampa Bay Devil Rays visit

Jacobs Field that weekend.
The Seymour Medal Conference is

sponsored by the Cleveland Indians
Baseball Club.

Dr. Harold and Dorothy Seymour
(now Mills), for whom the award is

name after, a have a Cleveland connec

tion. Dr. Seymour taught at Fenn Col
lege (now Cleveland State University)
in the 1940's and later was vice presi
dent of the Cleveland Better Business

Bureau. Dorothy attended Fenn College
before graduating from Flora Stone
Mather College of Western Reserve
(nowCaseWestern Reserve University)
in 1950. She then began teaching in the
Cleveland School System while study
ing for her master's degree, which was
awarded in 1952.

SABR Mentor Program

SABR 34, continued from
page I

Abstracts should be no more than

250 words and should be accompanied
by a briefbiographical sketch as well as
an indication of audiovisual needs, if
any. All submissions will be evaluated
by blind review. Though it is not man
datory, we prefer that abstracts be sub
mitted electronically, either as plain
text-mail or standard word processor.

The best research presentations
(both oral and poster) will receive the
Sports WeeklyAward,courtesy of USA
Today Sports Weekly.

Submission deadline is February 1,
2004. Direct submissions to:

Paul Herbert

734 Alpine Drive
Milford, Ohio 45150-1401
barnes429@aol.com

If you or your company willing and
able to support SABR by sponsoring
various aspects of the SABR conven
tion, you now can. A list of opportuni
ties to sponsor portions of the conven
tion has been prepared, starting as low
as $250. Contact SABR Executive Di
rector John Zajc for more information
email: jzajc@sabr.org or phone 1-800-
969-7227.

FOR THE MOST UP-TO-DATE

CONVENTION INFORMATION

LOO ON TO WWW.SABR.ORC

AND CLICK "CONVENTION"

Feedback from members regarding the new SABR mentor program has been
positive. However, we still need more volunteers.

Here's some info on the program. The basic premise would be to compile a list
of members willing to guide new members through the ins and outs of SABR
membership. A booklet would be created containing a list of mentors, with bio
graphical information, such as background and baseball interests, so that the
new member could choose a mentor he or she might relate to the best. This
booklet would also be on the web site and would be distributed to new members

interested in getting more involved.
If you are a long-time, active SABR member willing to help out a newer

member learn more about getting all they can from SABR membership, please
contact Executive DirectorJohn Zajc at the SABR office, 812 Huron Rd E #719,
Cleveland OH 44115 or via email at: jzajc@sabr.org.

Thank you!



SABR Nine Questions
ART JOHNSON: BASEBALL
PLAYER AND VETERAN

At age 8j, Arthur HenryJohnson
has had many experiences that many
SABR members could only dream of.
At 24,Johnsonmadehis Major League
debut on September 22, 1040 with the
Boston Bees and later played with the
BostonBraves. The 62", 185pound left
hander pitched against some of the
greatest legends of the sport until
WWII anda spring training injury cut
short his baseball career.

A SABR member since 1999,
Johnson regularly attends chapter
meetings in the greater New England
area andis often astoundedat the wealth

ofinformation sharedby attendees. He
has been gracious enough to share a
slice ofhis life with us in this months

SABR Nine feature.

What first drew you to the game
of baseball?

There are or were several reasons I

was drawn to the game of baseball. I
grew up beside a playground and after
school, all summer "^^^^^^^^^

long, kids would
hang around and
bring their bats,
glovesand balls hop
ing to be picked to
play on a baseball
team. I loved toread ^
about the sport in
the newspapers. It wasa sport that any
one could play regardless of size. The
Braves were always my favorite team
and little did I dream that someday I
would have the honor of playing for
them.

Do you remember the first hitter
you faced as a major-league pitcher?

In 1940 I pitched for Hartfort, CT
Class A Braves farm team. I won 18

games and I was brought up to the big
leagueclub and started against the New
York Giants. The first batter I faced

wasJohnny Rucker, center fielder. He

By Ryan Chamberlain

grounded to me and I threw him out to
Max West, first basemen.

Who was the toughest or most
memorable hitter you ever faced as
a pitcher?

The toughest hitter was Pete Reiser,
a left-hand hitter. I being a left hand
pitcher could not fool him. He was a
bad ball hitter like Yogi Berra. The
most memorable hitter was Ted Will

iams. I pitched against him in Spring
Training and the two out of three city
series before the season started. He had

the most perfect swing I ever saw. In
pre-game batting practice, every player
on both teams would stop what they
were doing and watch Ted.

How did what sportswriters print
affect you and/or other players?

When I was playing, whatever
sportswriters had to say in their papers
did not bother us one single bit. If you

Who were the major influences on
your career?

There were two people who had in
fluences on my career. When I was in
high school I pitched for a semi-pro
team called the Winchester Million

aires. The manager was Paul Quigley
who taught me a lot about baseball.
The other was my high school coach,
Wendell Mansfield, who was a great
motivator.

What was your career in the off
season and after baseball?

In the off-season I worked in men's

clothing at Gilchrist & Co., a depart
ment store. After baseball, I worked

for Wilson Sporting Goods and subse
quently spent the rest of my working
years in the insurance business.

What do you enjoy most about be
ing a SABR member?

I enjoy the SABR meetings and also
™^~*"^ the correspondences I

receive in the mail. The

SABR members are

real baseball people.
They continue to
amaze me with the pub
lications and research.

MM^M^^—- Not only do I attend
our Worcester meet

ings,but I alsoenjoyother meetings. I
am also going to attend the Southern
New England regional meeting.

How would you like baseball his
tory to remember you?

I would like baseball history to re
member me as the young kid from
Winchester, Mass who played baseball
when it wasa game". A youngkid who
grew up and was given the priviledge
of playing in the same dugouts and
played on the same fields as Ruth,
DiMaggio, Williams, Musial, etc., and
played for the love of the game.

"In pre-game batting practice, every
player on both teams would stop what

they were doing and watch Ted"

had a good day they wrote favorable
print. If you had a bad day we felt they
had a right to tell the public and I felt
their criticism would probably make
us do better and was justified.

Did you play in any military base
ball units during WWII?

No, I did not. I was in the United

States Navy and I volunteered for sea
duty aboard an aircraft carrier.

The SABR Bulletin, January/February 2004 II



I want to talk about my SABR convention
buddy, FrankMcCormack. He was a regular
at our conventions for a number ofyears, and
many ofyou probablyknew him. "BigMac,"
asheinsisteduponbeingcalled,diedin Bakers-
field, California on October9 after being in failinghealth for the last
year. Heand Ibecamefriendswhen wemet at aSABR regionalin Los
Angeles about 20 years ago. That we hit it off at all was somewhat
remarkableashe wasprobablythe mostdie-hardDodgerfanthat ever
lived,and that club has never been near the topofmy favorite team
list. It tookhim about 30nanoseconds to bring the Dodgers into any
baseball discussion,but after a time you sort ofgot used to it.

Frank loved going to our conventions, and in 1990he asked if I
wouldbeinterestedin sharinga roomwith himat Cleveland. Iagreed
todoso,and fromthen through 1998, when he stoppedgoingtocon
ventionsbecause ofhishealth, weusuallyteamedup together. I think
it issafetosaythat youreallyget toknowsomeone wellafter rooming
together,and that wasthe casewith Frank. He wasborn in Brooklyn
in 1919 but spent much of his childhood at an orphanage in Buffalo
under very mysterious circumstances that he never could quite ex
plain. He returned to Brooklyn when he was a teenager and stayed
there until WW II broke out, acquiring a horrible accent in the pro
cess. At times he was almost impossible to understand, and I told him
aboutit many times.He alwaysshrugged that off,saying"Ifyou think
myaccentisbadnow, youshouldhavebeenwith me in Brooklyn." He
hadhisownlingo—his eyeswerehis"lamps," teeth werealways "chop
pers," and his feetwere his "wheels." When youmentioned a ballplayer
to him, his response would be "Oh, the second baseman" or "the out
fielder," whatever. After a while,youstarted to talk like that yourself.

I remember the time in San Diegowhen he checked out ofthe hotel
and left his false teeth in our room. He remembered them when we

were halfway back to LosAngeles. Ever after, the last thing I said to
him when we left the convention was "Where are your choppers?"

THE PUBS BOX
by Dick Beverage

Frank was in the Navy during the war,
and after he was discharged, he wanted to
get a job in baseball. He found a position as
trainer for the Ventura club in the Califor

nia League for two years, then scouted for
the Yankees and ran their tryout camps through the mid-50's. As a
Yankee employee, hewasinvited to the World Seriesfrequently, and
he was forced to sit in silence when the Yankees were playing and
beating the Dodgers in most of them. The worst time he had at a ball
game was watching Don Larsens perfect game in 1956.

Frankleft the gamein the late '50s and wasan employeeof the Los
Angeles school district for 30 years where he ran the after school
sports and recreation program for many years. After his retirement,
he movedto Bakersfield to spend his remaining years. Frank knew
his baseballand was a goodtrivia man. Weliked to recite the lineups
of various minor league teams that we had watched, and he didn't
miss many names. Naturally, he was an expert on the Dodgers. He
had some contacts in the Dodger front office,and one of the great
joysofhis lifewas receiving the complete Dodger draft list from farm
director BillSchweppe. It becamean obsessionwith him to get all the
names, home towns, who signed, etc. After Schweppe retired, Frank
lost his Dodgerconnection. He calledme almost daily for twoweeks
after eachdraft to find out what I knew aboutit. I usually didn'tknow
much, but I would give him all sorts of false information, which he
devoured until he realizedwhat I wasdoing. "You dirty guy,you"was
his usual response.

Frank's pet dogs were always named Dodger, and Dodger IV was
with him when he died He was buried in his Dodger T-shirt and
Brooklyn Dodger cap, and his tombstone is enscribed, "This ain't
Dodger Stadium."

The greatest pleasure of my SABR membership has been the
friends I have made. "Big Mac" was one of the best, a friend that I
never would have had without SABR, and I miss him a lot.

SABR Profiles
In the early days of SABR, Bob Davids did a feature in

many issues of The SABR Bulletin called "Profiles."
We plan to revive that feature. To give you a flavor of

what was included in a profile, here are two examples from
1977. Both profiles subjects are still members today.

FRED LENGER was born in Grand Rapids, Michigan in
1947 and now lives in Lowell. He's the librarian with the
Michigan Department of Corrections. A graduate in library
science, he has compiled all House and Senate bills related
to baseball.During a 1970-73 military assignment in Alaska,
he researched history of semipro ball in that State. He is
particularly interested in historical and statistical books on
baseball.

—written by Bob Davids, December 1977 issue

Here is an update on what Fred has been up to in the past
26 years....Fred now lives in Hudsonville, Michigan. After
26 years working for the Michigan Department of Correc
tions, he retired two years ago. Fred became involved with
the Biographical Research Committee and has located ev
ery community where each major league baseball player,
manager and coach was born and/or passed away (with the

exception of two birthplaces). He began this research eight
years ago, and it is ongoing. While various baseball resources
identify these towns and communities, the truth of the
matter is that many of these locales cannot be found using
today's atlases and state gazetteers. Fred has very much en
joyed 27years as a member of SABR and has met many good
people who have shared their knowledge in helping him in
his research endeavors.

You can help the SABR staff compile the new SABR pro
files by either writing your own, or talking to a fellow mem
ber and write up his or her profile. The profile should be
between 50 and 100 words (the examples posted to the left
are both 67 words). We will publish between three and six
profiles in each issue and also post them (and others we re
ceive but don't have room to put in the Bulletin) online. If
you have a digital image you can share, that would be great
as well.

We can also publish these online in the members-only
section of the SABR web site, www.sabr.org.



RESEARCH
EXCHANGE

V

The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articlesarcavailable onrequestfrom
Len Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue. Providence RI 02906-
3355. The cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a
page for up to 99 pages. 11 cents a page for 100 or more
pages. Other texts from the Denver convention will
be listed in the next SABR Bulletin. A complete list of
the more than 4,500articles in the Research Library is
available from Len Levin at the address above. The

cost is $3.00 for copying and mailing.
You can contact Len at the postal address above, by phone at 401-351-3278. or

by e-mail at: lcnlevir^hotmail.com. Len welcomes your additions to the Re
search Library. Feel free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or
send him an e-mail if you have any questions.

-:Name index to"Touching Second: The Science ofBaseball," by John J. Evers andHugh S. Fullerton.
12pages.Compiled byTrey Stecker for theSABR Bibliographical Committee.

Bailey, Arnold: Braves' departure from Boston left trail ofbroken hearts. 4 pages. Copy ofarticle in the
Providence Journal, Sept.4,2003.

Chicoine, Stephen: The Great Gallia: Texas's Melvin "Bert" Gallia and ethnicity in major league baseball. 17
pages.Copy ofarticle in Southwestern Historical Quarterly, April 2002.

Boynton, Bob: Anight toremember: Adventure at theMurph. 18pages. The writer's observations, in great
depth, ona night spent watching the overnight conversion ofJack Murphy Stadium in SanDiego from a baseball
parkintoa football stadium.

Faber, Charles F.: Theeffect ofWorld War II onbaseball records. 8 pages.
Gilbert, Bill: Who were the most productive offensive players in 2003? 7pages. Annual edition of ananalysis

ofoffensive production using basesperplate appearance as thestandard.
Gilbert, Bill: Triple milestones, 2003.5pages. Latest edition ofannual analysis ofbatters who hada .300

batting average, 30home runs and100RBI, andpitchers who had20victories, 200strikeouts andan ERA under
3.00.

Kimball, Richard I.: An athlete dying young: Kenny Hubbs, memory andtheChicago Cubs. 7 pages.
Kramer, Mickey: Tommy Holmes recalls 37-game hitting streak. 1page. Copy of article in Baseball Digest,

February 1992(The article isactually 2 BBD pages).
Krevisky, Steve: Johnny Frederick andtherookie classof1929.3 pages. Text ofa poster presentation atthe

Denver convention, consisting mostly ofa chronology ofFrederick's sensational rookie season.
Nadel, Steve, and Michael Caragliano: All-time hit list (through 2003). In numerical order: 23pages. In

alphabetical order: 22pages.Active players: 4 pages.
Nadel, Steve, andMichael Caragliano: All-time home run list (through 2003). In numerical order: 15pages.

In alphabetical order: 13pages. Active players: 5 pages.
Nadel, Steve, and Michael Caragliano: All-time pitching victories list (through 2003). In numerical order: 12

pages. In alphabetical order: 11 pages.Active players: 2 pages.
Nadel, Steve, and Michael Caragliano: All-time pitchers' strikeout list (through 2003). In numerical order: 8

pages.In alphabetical order: 8 pages.Active players: 2 pages.
Schwarz, Alan: Kieschnick enjoying double-duty work with Brewers. 2 pages. An interview posted on

ESPN.com inAugust 2003.

Selter, Ron: Sportsman's Park in the deadball era. 8pages. Astudy of the ballpark's dimensions atvarious
times.

Wagner, Steven K.: For Paciorek it was all in aday's work. 3pages. Text of undated article in the Los Angeles
Times about 1.000 hitter John Paciorek's first andlast major league game.

Yellon, Al: The 27* annual major league baseball Bottom-of-the-Heap Awards. 4pages. The worsts of 2003.
Yellon, Al: Team all-time records through 2003.3pages. Cumulative records ofcurrent anddefunct teams.

Support SABR

by Shopping at

the SABR Store

http://store.sabr.org

Get your SABR merchandise and
see what othergoodies are

available for purchase at

the SABR Store,

http://store.sabr.org

Looking for Past SABRPublications for
Your Baseball Library?

Get back issues of

The National Pastime and

Baseball Research Journal

(and all SABR biographies and special

publications)

from the

University of Nebraska Press

1-800-755-1105

http://unp.unl.edu/

LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet! EFQ isan intelligent, quirky,
iconoclastic, funny and opinionated I I CU^Ulu
journalforpeople who enjoygreat

writingand trulylove baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

S22.50/Year (4 issues) Sample CopyS7.95
S30/year CAN./MEX.; $38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

www.efqreview.com

Elysian Fields Quarterly
& The Baseball Review" Dept. SABR 2

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

New Research
Resource

All SABR members cangetanannual subscription
toPaperofRecord ata pre-launch discount ofalmost
25% off.

Subscribe online through themembers-only section
at SABR's Website: www.sabr.org
Log inbyclicking the Yellow Log In Button in the

upperright handcomer

Follow thedirections tosubscribe. It's that easy to
have a 117 years of baseball historyatyour fingertips.

117 Years of

Baseball History

<H)c Sporting RN

only available at

i*jprr o( ixtcorb .

25% SABR

Discount!

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
I hove been buying and selling used, rare and
out of print baseball books for over 15 years.
Whether you have ocollection of baseball books you're consider
ing selling, or just otitle or two, Imay be interested. Ipromise o
fair offer, courteous service and aprompt response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send $4 for my catalog of
900+ titles {catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or e-mail, call
orwrite (SASE pieose) with your wont list.

Ialso sell baseball publications, ephemero ond books about ether
sports. Inquire it interested, 'hank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books
P.O. Box 1062,Ashland, OR 97520

(541)488-1220

e-mail: boseballbooks@opendoor.com ff
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Mark Sommer, 1266 Teaneck Road
#10A, Teaneck, NJ 07666 (201) 837-
0489is still researchinginformation, stories,
books, articles, anecdotes, etc. on Jewish
ballplayers, coaches, owners and related
areas. Planning on producing short
presentation forlocal organizations and
hopeto promote SABR through thiseffort
as well. All inquiries acknowledged.

Mark Sommer, 1266 Teaneck Road
#10A, Teaneck, NJ 07666 (201) 837-
0489is researching history ofthe Abbot &
Costello "Who's On First?" routine. Any
background information is soughtsuch as
didtheywrite it, whoinfluenced them, etc.
All inquiries will be acknowledged.

Herb Soltman, 2120 Greentree Rd.,
(#TE-11) Pittsburg, PA 15220 (412) 429-
8508, seeks PITCH by PITCH recap of
Harvey Haddix 12 inning no-hitter of 5-26-
59, Pirates vs. Milwaukee Braves.

Louis J. Spry, 7004 West 157thTerrace,
Overland Park, KS 66223, LouisSpry@aol.com
isdeveloping a complete list ofumpiring
crewsforeach College World Series game.
Currently seeks crewsforgames played in
1965,1966 and 1967. Please include first
names and positions worked.

Joseph McCauley, 39470 Champion
Court, Northviile Ml 48167-4320,
paulmcall@comcast.net, seeks anyphotos
that include Ebbets Field in them. He is

writing a bookabout the homeofthe
Dodgers. Anything besides baseball is ok
too. Infact, itwould probably make myday.
Proceedswill go to BAT (Baseball
Assistance Team) which helpsout old
ballplayers in need.

David Malamut, 7425 Brookdale Drive,
Darien IL 60561, dmalshere1@yahoo.com
seeks a copyof every boxscore from
every game ever played by the Kane
County Cougars, I have allor at least
almost allsince1999. Onmywebsite is a
listof the boxscores that Istillneed, it is at
http://members.core.com/~malshere/
boxscores.html

Research Tools Available

Lending Library Overview
Because many local libraries do not have many baseball research resources,

SABR has operated a microfilm library since 1974. Members in good standing are
able to check out up to three reels of microfilm by US Mail at a time for a three
(3) week period (plus an additional 3 weeks if necessary). You can take the reel to
your local library (or anywhere else a microfilm reader may be) and conduct
your research. Eileen Canepari coordinates the SABRLending Library. Here is
a brief overview of some of the lending library contents. The full list is available
on www.sabr.org including order forms. Type in "Lending Library" in the search
feature.

ALL REQUESTS FOR LENDING MATERIALS MUST BE MADE IN WRITING

Contents of the SABR Lending Library
Microfilm:

The Sporting Life, 1883-1917
The Sporting News, 1886-1968
Baseball Magazine, 1908-1965
The New York Clipper, 1870-1884
Henry Chadwick Scrapbooks
Henry Chadwick Diaries
Albert Spalding Scrapbooks
Harry Wright Correspondence, 1878-1885 (2 reels)
Cincinnati Red Stockings Scorebooks 1868-1870 (1 reel)
Knickerbocker Base Ball Club Books, 1845-1856 (1 reel)

PhD Dissertations & Masters Theses:

The Rise of Major League Baseball to 1891 by Harold Seymour
A Historical Dictionary of Baseball Terminology by Edward Nichols
Professional Baseball & American Culture in the Progressive Era
by Steven A Reiss

Research Grapevine

Welcome to the debut of the Research Grapevine. In this section, the SABR
office will try to share with you some of the research projects that are underway
by members; especially ones close to fruition. Want to help? Please send your
news to Research Grapevine, SABR,812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or
email to info@sabr.org with "Research Grapevine" in the subject header. Here
goes our first effort...

After too many years without any print encyclopedias published, 2004 will
bring us two.Barnes & Noble Publishing is publishing The BaseballEncyclope
dia and Sport Media Group will publish Total Baseball 8.1 expect more informa
tion on both, including possible SABR discounts in the next issue.

♦ The Baseball Index

Nowavailableon the Internetat www.baseballindex.org
Adatabase ofover193,000baseballliterature references.
Contact TedHathaway, 3536Orchard Drive, Minnetonka MN 55305 (orinfo©rationalpastimes.com) for details.

♦ Index toSABR Publications $3disk,$8 printout; FREE viae-mail
(updated &revisedby Joe Murphy; through 2003 convention publications)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS disketteonly

♦ SABR Lending Library
TheSABR Lending Library has The SportingLife, The Sporting Newsanti BaseballMagazineon microfilm.
Library, 812Huron RdE#719,Cleveland OH 44115

Formore information write to:SABR Lending



SABR Season

January 17
Boston Chapter Winter Meeting

Contact Seamus Kearney, 781-321-0681

Vermont Expos HotStove Banquet and Auction
Contact F.X. Flinn, 802-295-9362

January 18
Hanlan's Point Chapter Meeting. Toronto
Contact Maxwell Kates, 416-515-9578

January 24
Jack Graney Chapter Meeting, Cleveland

Contact Jim Kastro, 440-331-4762

Kansas City Chapter Meeting
Contact Mike Webber, 785-242-0105

January 31
Ted Williams Chapter Meeting, San Diego

Contact Tom Larwin, 619-287-6474

Leatherstocking Chapter Meeting, Cooperstown
ContactGene Carney, 315-732-6991

February 7
Oscar Charleston Chapter Baseball Symposium

Contact William Madden, 317-842-9856

Casey Stengel Chapter Meeting
Contact Jodie Remick, 317-842-9856

Allan Roth Chapter Meeting
Contact Stephen Roney, 949-481-78633

February 13-14
SABR Board of Directors Meeting, Southern CA

March 18

Deadball Era Committee Conference, HotSprings
Contact R. J. Lesch, 515-991-4858

April 26
Rabbit Maranville Chapter

Contact Charles Sacheli, 413-783-0801

May 14 -16
Seymour Medal Conference, Cleveland, Ohio

Contact John Zajc, 800-969-7227

July 15-18
SABR 34 in Cincinnati

Committee Newsletters Available from
the SABR Office

Committee ssue Pg Cost

Asian Dec. 8 $3.00

Baseball Records Dec. 4 $2.00

Bibliography Oct. 4 $2.00

Biographical Sept.-Oct. 9 $3.00

Business of Baseball Fall 8 $3.00

Deadball Nov. 4 $2.00

Minor League Nov. 6 $2.00

Negro Leagues Dec. 4 $2.00

Pictorial History Dec. 2 $1.00

Spring Training Dec. 5 $2.00

Statistical Analysis May 20 $4.00

Send orders to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

Many newsletters are available for FREE

at the SABR Website www.sabr.org
click on on "Research"

SABR Committee Chairs

Asian Baseball

Rob Fitts 200 East End Ave #2M
New York NY 10128

Ballparks
Bob Bluthardt 3514 Cedar Ridge

San AngeloTX 76904
Baseball Records

Lyle Spatz 8413 Grand Messina Cir
Boynton Beach FL 33437

Baseball Songs & Poems
Jeff Campbell c/o HFM, 65 Eye St SW

Washington DC 20006
Baseball in UK/Europe

MikeRoss 2 (B) Maida Avenue
Little Venice

London England W21TF
Bibliography

Andy McCue 4025 Beechwood Drive
Riverside CA 92506

Biographical Research
BillCarle 909 SW Corine Court

Lee's Summit MO 64081

BioProject
Mark Armour 1035 NW 30th St

Corvallis OR 97330

Business of Baseball

Doug Pappas 100 E Hartsdale Ave #€EE
Hartsdale NY 10530

Collegiate
Rick Benner 3426 Highland Pine Way

DuluthGA 30096

Deadball Era

TomSimon 118 Spruce St
Burlington VT 05401

Latin America

Eduardo Valero 670 Ponce de Leon, #516
Santurce PR 00907

Minor Leagues
KurtBloeser 9290 N 99th Way

Scottsdale, AZ 85258

Negro League
Dick Clark 1080 Hull,

Ypsilanti Ml48198-6472
Nineteenth Century

Paul Wendt 64 Riverside St #3
Watertown MA 02472

Oral History
Dave Paulson 6285 Cardinal Lane

Columbia MD 21044

Pictorial History
Bill Hickman 7 Columbia Court

RockvilleMD 20850-1009

Science and Baseball

Ken Heard 40 Bartlett Ave,
Providence Rl 02905

Scouts

Bill Clark 3906 Grace Ellen Drive

Columbia MO 65202

Spring Training
Kevin Saldana 32923 Virgo Way

Wildomar CA 92595-8058

Statistical Analysis
Neal Traven 4317 Dayton Ave N

Seattle WA 98103

Umpire & Rules
CliffSchold 3160 Eagtebrook Rd

Christiansburg, VA24073
Women in Baseball

Leslie Heaphy 2214 31st Street NW
Canton OH 44709

Editor's note:PAGE i$ will be
your place to find SABR informa
tion, such as upcoming regional
meetings, quickly. We will try to
rotate lists ofcontacts throughout
the year.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In eachBulletin, thisspacewill bedevoted to
recognizing SABR memberswho, ontheirown
initiative oronrequest, haveassisted othermem
bersin their research projects -what SABR isall
aboutThe onlysource ofnames will beyou, the
membership. Therewill benojudges, nocom
mittees, nocompetition. All namessubmitted will
be printed; theirnominators will notbe identified.

Lawrence Baldassaro, Milwaukee WI

Ray Billbrough, SalineMI
Tom Bourke, St.Petersburg FL
John-Pierre Caillault, Winterville GA
John Carlson, Beavercreek OH

Evan Crane, Lockport NY
Bill Deane, Fly Creek NY
Sandy Derenbecker, Kenner LA
Bill Dunstone, Sarasota FL

Morris Eckhouse, Cleveland OH

Cliff C. Gardner, Durham NC

Paul Gardner, Chapel Hill NC
W. LloydJohnson, KansasCityMO
Maxwell Kates, Toronto ON

Randy R Klipstein, Ferry NY
Bob McConnell, Wilmington DE
Peter Morris, Haslett MI

Art Neff, Brighton MI

Brian Rash, Chatsworth CA

Fred Schuld, Macedonia OH

Tom Shieber, CooperstownNY
Susan Sosinski Soper,Dunkirk NY
Andy McCue, RiversideCA
David Smith, Newark DE

Dan Stupp, Cincinnati OH
Barry Swanton, Surrey BC
Dick Thompson, Bridgewater MA
Stew Thornley, Roseville MN
David Vincent, CentrevilleVA

Gene Wood, Madill OK

Submit namesfor theSpiritofSABR Salute by
sending recipienfsnameto: SpiritofSABRSalute,
812 HuronRd E#719, ClevelandOH44115.
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Walter O'Malley: The Official Website
The O'Malley family has put to

gether a new website celebrating the
late president of the Dodgers, Walter
O'Malley, and his pioneering spirit
during his 37 years in baseball. With
more than 600 pages of informative
content, www.walteromalley.com is
one of the largest biographical
websites on the internet.

The site offers a variety of infor
mation and anecdotes by some of
baseball's best-known playersand ex
ecutives who provide insights into
Walter O'Malley and his family.

In addition to the many pictures
and audio/video files, this new website also features 120 original documents
and correspondence. Three of these documents, "Minutes of the Special Meet
ing of Stockholders of Brooklyn National League Baseball Club." "The In
terim Report of the Brooklyn Sports Center Authority," and "Study for Brook
lyn Stadium" are available on SABR's website courtesy of the O'Malley family.
They encourage everyone to explore the vast amount of archival information
presented on www.walteromalley.com

Walter O'Malley was president of the Dodgers from 1950-1970, and chair
man of the board, 1970 until his passing in 1979. Walter and Kay O'Malley had
two children, son, Peter, who served as president from 1970-1998, and daugh
ter, Terry Seidler. Both Terry and Peter are SABR members.

Image courtesy of www.walteromalley.com
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Walter O'Malley

The SABR Bulletin
is published four timesa year by the Society for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115.©Copyright 2004, SABR. All rights reserved.

Society lor American Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the
"SABR" acronym, Baseball Research Journal, and The Na
tional Pastime areall trademarked for publication purposes
bySociety for American Baseball Research, Inc.
Managing Editor: Ryan Chamberlain, info@sabr.org

Contact SABR
Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
Telephone: 216-575-0500 Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: info@sabr.org
For publishing info: Jim Charlton, 680Washington Ave #2A,
New York NY 10014; binswanger@aol.com

Changes of Address
The SABR Bulletins mailed Bulk Rateandis notforwarded by
the USPS. Send allchanges ofaddress to: SABR, 812 Huron
Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or info@sabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to info@sabr.org

SABR Members-only List Serve
Tosubscribe, sendthismessage:"subscribe SABR-L firstname
m lastname" to the following address:
LISTSERV@apple.ease.lsoft.com

SABR Website
www.sabr.org has updated SABRinformation

Ordering SABR Publications
OrderSABR publications from theUniversity ofNebraska Press,
1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am-5pm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve His
torical Society. Your SABR membership provides free admis
sion to the WRHS Library. Call216-721-5722and ask forBen
Blake orgo on-line at www.wrhs.org for more information.

PrintedbyNavigatorPrinting, Pittsburgh PA
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SABR ELECTION MATERIALS

Paul Dickson to Address
Seymour Conference

Author Paul Dickson will be the

keynote speaker for this year s Seymour
MedalConference held May 14-16 at the
Radisson Hotel at Gateway.

Dickson is the author of more than

40 nonfiction books including his re
cent The Hidden Language ofBase
ball: How Signs and Sign-Stealing
Have Influenced the Course of Our

National Pastime (New York: Walker

& Company, 2003).
Other scheduled conference guests

include Dorothy Jane Mills, who will
be on hand to discuss her new book

entitled A Woman's Work: Writing
Baseball History with Harold Sey
mour (North Carolina: McFarland,

2004).
The Seymour Medal Conference

celebrates baseballwriting and research
and recognizes the authors of the best
books of baseball history or biography
first published during the preceding
calendar year. It is sponsored by the
Cleveland Indians Baseball Club.

Those interested in receiving the
conference registration brochure,
write to: Seymour Conference, 812
Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115,
or contact John Zajc at jzajc@sabr.org.

V
High Praise For New ProQuest Member Benefit

A valuable new research tool is now available to members only: unlimited
access to select ProQuest Historical Newspapers (New York Times, Washington
Post and Los Angeles Times) and HeritageQuest Online.

SABR has purchased an institutional subscription to ProQuest allowing all
2004 SABR members to log on to the "members-only" website and have remote
access to search through ProQuest's vast newspaper archives. At HeritageQuest
Online, members can search census records.

This has a profound effect on baseball research. In a matter of hours using
HertitageQuest, Biographical Committee chair Bill Carle found missing data
for two ballplayers. Andy O'Toole calls ProQuest Historical Newspapers "like
cheating; research is supposed to be much more difficult than this."

Continuedon paae 13

Morris and Biographical Research Committee Find
1879 African-American Player

A handful of SABRmembers, led by Peter Morris, made a significant discov
ery when researching the background of obscure 19th-century ballplayer Will
iam Edward White.

As reported on the front page ofJanuary 30th's Wall StreetJournal, members
of the Biographical Research committee may have uncovered that there was an
African-American major-leaguer before Moses Fleetwood Walker

In the article, written by SABR member Stefan Fatsis, it said, "The bio
graphical record for Mr. White, who played in only one game, in 1879, lacked a
date of birth, a date of death and a place of death. Then a search for such details
of his life yielded an astonishing question: Was William Edward White a black
man? If so, he would be the first known blackplayer in major-league history."

Although at the time of print, there
was still debate on whether White was

perceived as African-American (his
mother was listed in the census as mu

latto and his father as white), most ex
perts agree that this was a major find.

In This Issue
Special Convention Pull Out

Special Election Material
Centerspread
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THE SABR BOOKSHELF
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The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy Is sent to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

See ordering information in the summary text beginning on page 3.

Title

The Ashes of Lou Gehrig

Pepper Martin

The McFarland Baseball Quiz Book

A Tale of Four Cities

Tinker, Evers, and Chance

The 1917 White Sox

The Great Shutout Pitchers

Baseball Players of the 1950s

Armando Marsans

Ghosts in the Gallery at Cooperstown

America's Ballpark's

A Legend in the Making

Author

Sean Peter Kirst

Thomas Barthel

Scott Flatow

Jean-Pierre Caillaut

Gil Bogen

Wilbert & Hageman

Joe MacKay

Rich Marazzi/Len Fiorito

Peter T. Toot

David L. Fleitz

Kenneth Hogan

Richard J. Tofel

Publisher ISBN

McFarland 0-7864-1578-9

McFarland 0-7864-1602-5

McFarland 0-7864-1500-2

McFarland 0-7864-1678-5

McFarland 0-7864-1681-5

McFarland 0-7864-1622-X

McFarland 0-7864-1676-9

McFarland 0-7864-1281-X

McFarland 0-7864-1584-3

McFarland 0-7864-174908

Pediment 1-932129-44-8

Ivan R. Dee 1-56663-411-3

Retail Price

S24.95 sftcvr

S28.50 sftcvr

$24.95 sftcvr

$29.95 sftcvr

$29.95 sftcvr

$28.50 sftcvr

$29.95 sftcvr

$55.00 hrdbnd

S28.50 sftcvr

$29.95 sftcvr

$34.99 hrdbnd

$14.95 sftcvrvr

Disc

The New Face of Baseball Tim Wendel Philip Lief Group 0-06-053631-4 $24.95 hrdbnd

$24.95 combMexican Baseball Stars John Philips Capital

MinorHeroes John Philips Capital

Diamond Dynasty Billy Mills & Scott Fiesthumel Erie Canal

The Ashes of Lou Gehrig and
Other Baseball Essays by Sean Peter
Kirst includes 75short essays on a wide
range of baseball subjects with empha
sis on Yankees and Syracuse-area.

Pepper Martin: A Baseball Biog
raphy by Thomas Barthel charts the
career of the Wild Horse of the Osage,
from Oklahoma farm to 1931 World Se
ries hero.

The McFarland Baseball Quiz
Book by Scott Flatow returns one of
SABR's trivia mavens to the question-
creating ranks.

A Tale ofFour Cities: Nineteenth

Century Baseball's Most Exciting
Season, 1880, in Contemporary Ac
counts is Jean-Pierre Caillaut's com
pilation of articles in four newspapers
from pennant race cities of that year.

Tinker, Evers, and Chance: A
Triple Biography hy Gil Bogen traces

PUBLISHERS REPRESENTED IN THIS ISSUE

SABR Members and/or Bulletin Advertisers

the career of the most famous double

play combination in baseball history.
The 1917 White Sox: Their World

Championship Season by Warren N.
Wilbert and William C.Hageman trace
the successful season of the team.

The Great Shutout Pitchers:

TwentyProfiles ofa Vanishing Breed
by Joe MacKay profiles twenty pitch
ers in the game's history who compiled
50 or more complete-game shutouts.

Baseball Players of the 1950s: A
Biographical Dictionary of All 1,560
Major Leagues by Rich Marazzi and
Len Fiorito delivers exactly what its
title promises.

Armando Marsans: A Cuban Pio

neer in the Major Leagues by Peter
T. Toot profiles the man believed to be
the first Cuban star in the majors.

Ghosts in the Gallery at
Cooperstown: Sixteen Little-Known

N/A

N/A $14.99 comb

0-9715617-2-9 $12.95 sftcvr

Members of the Hall of Fame by
David L. Fleitz profiles executives, 19th
century players and negro leaguers.

A Legend in the Making by Rich
ard J. Tofel examines the 1939 Yankees
in this paperback edition.

The New Face ofBaseball by Tim
Wendel chronicles the one-hundred

year rise of Latinos in baseball.
Americas Ballparks by Kenneth

Hogan is a look at 76 major league sta
diums past present, and future.

Minor Heroes: Career Records of

100 Players byJohn Phillips looks at
minor leaguers and fringe players.

Mexican Baseball Stars by John
Philips has Mexican leaguers, major
leaguers from Mexico, etc.

Diamond Dynasty by Billy Mills
and Scott Fiesthumel is the story of
three generations of baseball family:
Willie Mills. Art Mills and Billy Mills.

Name
McFarland

Capital

Other Publishers

Name

Pediment Publishing
Ivan R. Dee

The Philip Lief Group, Inc.
Erie Canal Productions.

ACTA Publications

Address
Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640

105 Heather Glen Blvd., Kathleen GA 31047

Address

N/A

1332 North Halsted St., Chicago IL 60622
130 Wall St., Princeton NJ 08540
4 Farmdale St., Clinton NY 13323

4848 N. Clark St., Chicago IL60640

Phone
800-253-2187

Internet Kmail Notes
www.macfarlandpub.com

jphil36@yahoo.com

Phone

N/A

800-462-6420

609-430-1000

800 397-2282

Internet/Email Notes
www.pediment.com
www.ivanrdee.com

www.philipliefgroup.com
www.eriecanalproductions.com

www.actapublications.com
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ARMED FORCES

SABR is pleased to announce the
addition of a new research commit

tee. Called "Baseball and the Armed

Forces," its mission is to research,
compile and make available as much
information as possible concerning
the relationship between profes
sional baseball and the armed forces.

One high priority task of SABR's
newest research committee, Base

ball and the Armed Forces, is to
build a complete and accurate data
baseofbaseballpersonalities who ei
ther served in the armed forces and/

or had their careers affected in some

way by wartime or military service
The committee is chaired by

Ron Henry. Vice Chair is John
Heer. For more information about

the committee contact:

Ron Henry
3031 Ewing Ave S Apt 142
Minneapolis, MN 55416-4227
auricle99@aol.com

BALLPARKS

In their recent newsletter, the
Ballparks Committee highlights
new member, articles from the past,
recent exhibits, business and eco

nomics, and other miscellaneous

items.

The newsletter also highlights
preservation efforts to save many
major and minor league stadiums
across the country.

BASEBALL RECORDS

February'snewsletter raisesques
tions about Billy Hamilton's 36-
game hitting streak. The Elias and
Sporting News record books credit
Billy Hamilton with having a 36-
game hitting streak for the 1894
Philadelphia Phillies. The streak is
listed as having stretched from Au
gust 15 through September 25.
However, Trent McCotter discov

ered the Phillies played two pro
tested games in that stretch that ne
gate Hamilton's streak.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

According to theirJanuary news

letter, as of Jan. 1, The Baseball Index
contained 201,079 entries. The last
time they recorded the number, in Oct.
2001, there were 173,501 entries.

The database contains 159, 126 ar
ticles,21,950 bookchapters and sections,
17,887 books and pamphlets, and 2,116
other (video and audio recordings, art
works).

If you would like to volunteer on
TBI, contact Andy McCue or Ted
Hathaway.

BIOGRAPHICAL

In their November/December re

port, found players included Philadel
phia Keystone Ed Connor, Louisville
catcher (1897) Dick Butler, Washington
third baseman (1871) William Warren
White, Virginia league pitcher (1910)
Harry Mace, New York player (1876)
John Hayes and others. See newsletter
for details.

COLLEGIATE

According to their recent newslet
ter, 1012 four-year colleges and univer
sities have been researched by the col
legiate committee and pages have been
posted for 682 schools to their website
(www.ncaa-baseball.com/sabr). This

total includes all Division I programs,
and those Division II, Division III and

NAIA programs which have at least one
major league baseball player. This
number will increase as they welcome
3 new schools to their list- Bellarmine
(KY), Limestone (SO and Mercy (NY)
all produced their first major league
products in 2003. A complete listing
of players who debuted in the major
leagues and came from college pro
grams is included in this newsletter.

DEADBALL

The February issue of the "Inside
Game" features thoughts and com
ments from Publications Director Jim
Charlton and committee chairman

Tom Simon regarding the recent
Deadball Stars of the National

League.
In the newsletter, Simon writes that

you can learn a lot about the Deadball
Era by just studying the cover.

"The photo depicts Chicago's West

Side Grounds during the game on Au
gust 30, 1908, in which the Cubs de
feated the Giants, 2-1. This was the
game after which I. E. Sanborn, writ
ing in the Chicago Tribune, dubbed
Jack Pfiester Jack the Giant Killer,'"
wrote Simon.

MUSIC AND POETRY

In the recent newsletter, committee
members encourage any SABR mem
bers interested to participate in their
online music and poetry discussion at
sabrmusicandpoetry-subscribe®
yahoo.com.

The newsletter features an article

byRJ. Lesch entitled,"BaseballRhymes
from Bygone Times" in addition to
many poems and research links.

NEGRO LEAGUES

According to the February "Negro
Leagues Courier," Peter Morris, has lo
cated, according to preliminary re
ports, a death date and burial spot for
Homestead Grays pitcher, Ray Brown.
They will have more on this in a fu
ture issue. This issue also contains

Negro League obituaries and other Ne
gro League related articles.

ORAL HISTORY

Under the direction of member

Matt Doublestein, the Oral history
committee is transferring many audio
tapes onto CD's.However, the tapes will
still be available to SABR members.

Some of their recent interviews in

clude Brooks Robinson,Jim Davenport,
Sherman Kerbler (Stadium Manager at
Camden Yards), Eddie Sawyer, Dusty
Rhodes, and Curt Simmons.

For a complete list of their record
ings and transcripts, visit sabr.org, click
on to "research", scroll down to Oral
History Comm. and click on to "Oral
History Interviews" or contact commit
tee chair David Paulson.

SCIENCE AND BASEBALL

The December 2003 issue of "The
Rising Fastball" features an article by
Thomas R. Mueller, Ph.D. about his
efforts to help students learn geogra
phy through the Baseball Hall of
Fame's geography curriculum.
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Upcoming Events
APRIL 26

SPRINGFIELD. MASS

The Rabbit Maranville Chapter is
scheduled to meet on Monday evening,
April 26. For more information, con
tact Charlie Sacheli email:

CSacheli@aol.com

MAY I

MINNEAPOLIS. MN

The Halsey Hall Chapter will hold
their Spring Meeting Saturday, May 1.
For more information, contact

Howard Luloff email:

HFan77@webtv.net

MAY 14-16

CLEVELAND. OH

The Sixth Annual Seymour Medal
Conference will be held May 14to 16in
Paul Dickson, author of Tie NEW
Dickson Baseball Dictionary and
many other books will be featured
speaker. Contact the SABR office for
details.

MAY 22

TOLEDO. OH

The next meeting of the Roger
Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter of
SABRwill be held on May, 22. Contact
Steve Lauer at 419-882-1301 for details.

MAY 29

PHILADELPHIA. PA

The Connie Mack chapter will meet
Saturday May, 29 at the Holiday Inn
Philadelphia-Stadium. For details con
tact Joe McGillen at 215-698-0475.

JUNE 19

PAWTUCKET.RI

The next chapter meeting of the
Southern New England chapter will be
held on Saturday, June 19, from 11 am
to 3 pm at McCoy stadium. For more
information contact Len Levin email:

LenLevin5@hotmail.com

JULY 15-18

CINCINNATI. OH

The 34th annual gathering of SABR
members will take place at The Westin
Hotel in downtown Cincinnati, Ohio

from July 15 to 18.

Boxscores of Past
Meetings

Seattle, Nov. 15
Chapter: Northwest
Presenters: David Larson "Local Sports

writers of the 19th Century;"
Tim Chamberlain "Compari
son of Team and Payroll Per-
formance," Bill Woodward;
"Bible themed Baseball His

tory"
Trivia Winners: Lenny Jacobsen
Place: Fremont Library

Westchester, NY Jan. 8
Chapter: Westchester Baseball Group
Guests: Paul Keck "1978 Yankees"

Place: Greenburgh Town Hall

Toronto, Jan. 18
Chapter: Hanlan's Point
Presenters: Anthony Kalamut "Southside

Anthony's Hall of Fame," John
Robertson "777 Baseball

Trivia Teasers," Ken Warren
"Ballpark Figures 2004."

Trivia Winner: John Robertson

Place: Duke of Richmond Pub

St. Louis, Jan. 24
Chapter:
Guests:

Presenters:

Place:

Bob Broeg
Former St. Louis Cardinals

Danny Cox and Ricky Horton;
General Manager of the Griz
zlies Tony Funderberg
Doug Feldman, Rob Rains
and Rich Wolfe talked about

their books. Bill Clark informed

audience of Scout Committee

status.

Mike Shannon's Restaurant

Cleveland, Jan. 24
Chapter: Jack Graney
Guests: Pat Rollins, Ron Nischwicz, Jim

Ritwage
Place: Jacobs Field Media Room

San Diego, Jan. 24
Chapter: Ted Williams
Guests: San Diego Padres President

and CEO, Dick Freeman
Presenters: Matthew Shugart "Is Home

Field Advantage in the World
Series 'Everything?'" Bill
Swank "Biography of Johnny
Ritchey," Amy Essington "In
tegration of the PCL," Bob
Boynton, "Al Autry: A One-
Game Starter and Winner," Dan
Boyle, Tom Larwin, Frank
Myers "Books in Review."

Place: San Diego Hoover High
School, where Ted Williams at
tended and played baseball,
1934-37

Vero Beach, Jan. 31
Chapter: Auker-Seminick
Guests: Pitcher Elden Auker,

former Phillies and Giants

manager Danny Ozark, re
tired Major League Base
ball umpire John Shulock,
"Reminisces of Umpiring."

Presenters: Peter Golenbock dis

cussed his book, Wild,
High and Tight, his book
about Billy Martin

Place: Dodgertown, FL

Cooperstown, Jan. 31
Chapter: Leatherstocking
Presenters: Gabriel Schechter

"Morrie Martin and Other

Oddities," Derek and
Kevin Panzica "Thurman

Munson's HOF Qualifica

tions," Jim Gates
"HOF Library Update."

Place: Hall of Fame

Tyson's Corner, Jan. 31
Chapter: Bob Davids
Guests: Jim Dowd, "The Pete Rose

Report"
Presenters: Tim Kurkjian "Question

and Answer Session,"
Tim Wendel, "The New
Face of Baseball," Jeff
Stuart Twilight Teams,"
Marty Payne "19th Cen
tury Town vs. Town
Games," Dave Smith,
"Clearing the Record,"
Stefen Fatsis, "William Ed
ward White."

Place: Holiday Inn, VA.

Naples, Feb. 7
Chapter:
Guests:

Place:

Harold Seymour
Former major-leaguer Don
Leppert "Expriences On a
Major League Committee
Analyzing the Use of Alu
minum Bats."

Bank of Florida

Indianapolis, Feb. 7
Chapter: Oscar Charleston
Presenters: Bernie Allen, Pete Cava,

Trey Strecker, David
Heighway, Bill Madden

Trivia Winners: Pete Cara, Mike Rece
Place: Conner Prairie

Toledo, Feb. 14
Chapter: Bresnahan/Mud Hens
Presenters: Garth Terpening, "Babe

Ruth and Lou Gehrig memo
ries at Swayne Field;"
Peter Morris, "William Ed
ward White;" Tom Drake
"Len Koenecke: Outfielder

Turned Skyjacker;" David
Fleitz "16 largely un
known Hall of Famers,"
Craig Lammers "Inauspi
cious Debuts."

Place: Heatherdowns Library
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Moneyball wins 21st Annual
CASEYAward

Spitball, The Literary Baseball
Magazine, recently announced that
Michael Lewis and W.W. Norton re

ceived the 2003 CASEY award for
Moneyball: The Art of Winning an
Unfair Game. Moneyball receivedone
first-place vote and two third-place
votes from the three-judge panel on its
way to beating out the other nine books
nominated.

"'I loved the writing and inside in
formation in Mr. Lewis' book," said

CASEYjudge and former major league
Gold Glove winner Wes Parker. "I

learned a lot from Moneyballabout the
inner workings of baseball at the big
league level, as will all readers of this
fine book."

Sports Collectors Digest Editor-in-
ChiefTom O'Connell, who also served

on the 2003 CASEY judges' panel re
marked, 'Add in the intriguing link to
the legendary Bill James and you have
a must read for legions of serious base
ball fans.

THE SOCIETY FOR AMERICAN BASEBALL RESEARCH

DEAD BALL STARS
national"league"

By the Society for American
Baseball Research,

Edited by Tom Simon.
$24.95,1-57488-860-9, PB

Additional copies now
available from Brassey's

Dave Moore Finalists

In other awards news, Elysian Fields Quarterly announce the finalists for the
fifth annual Dave Moore Award, which will honor the author of the 'most im

portant book on baseball published in 2003. According to EFQ, the winner was
scheduled to be revealed March 15, 2004 and then profiled in the Spring, 2003
issue. This year's finalists are:

Jim Bouton. Foul Ball (Bulldog Press).
Michael Lewis. Moneyball (W. W Norton).
ArturoJ. MarcanoGuevara and Daniel P. Eidler. Stealing Lives (Indiana Uni

versity Press).
Michael Shapiro. The Last Good Season (Doubleday).
Brad Snyder. Beyond the Shadow of the Senators (McGraw-Hill).
C. W. Tooke. Ballpark Blues (Doubleday).

EFQ defines the "most important" baseball book as one that uses baseball as a
means to express our sense of who we are as a culture, as a society, and as indi
vidual human beings. Books eligible for this award are likely to be a particularly
brilliant use of original historical research, a significant look at an important
figure or aspect of the game, or a unique,memorable work of fiction.

According lo EFQ, because Dave Moore was not afraid ofsupporting unpopu
lar causes and willing to embrace the underdog, paarticular consideration will be
given to emerging authors, especially those published by the small press.

All submissions, correspondence, and inquiries should be directed to:
The Dave Moore Award

c/o Elysian FieldsQuarterly
PO Box 1,1385

St. Paul, Minnesota 5511,1
651-644-8558

infb@efqreview.com

New from Brassey's Sports!

Getting in
the Game

Inside Baseballs

Winter Meetings
By Josh Lewin

S24.95, 1-57488-791-2, CL

Written by the IV voice of
the Texas Rangers and Fox's
Saturday Came of(lieWeek.

Takes a look at baseball's
winter meetings from the

viewof people trying to
work in the industry.

Bob Feller
Aceof theGreatest
Generation

By John Sickels

S26.95. 1-57488-441-7. CL

"Sickcls has invented

a new way of writing
about baseball players."
—Rob Ncycr

the world series' most

wanted

the top I0 book of
championship teams,

broken dreams,
and October oddities

Paths to Glory
How Great Baseball

Teams Got ThatWay
By Mark L. Armour

and Daniel R. LEVirr

Now in
paperback!

S18.95. 1-57488-805-6, PB

Or buy in hardcover!
S27.95, 1-57488-560-X, CL

The World

Series' Most
Wanted
TheTop 10 Bookof
ChampionshipTeams,
Broken Dreams, and
October Oddities

By John Snyder

$12.95. 1-57488-728-9. PB

Willi fun trivia and

tales from 100 years of
baseball's championship!

SABR members get a 20% discount-
order by phone and use Code: SA0304

BRASSEY'S, INC.
RO. Box 960, Herndon, VA 20172
Tel: 800-775-2518 Fax: 703-661-1501

www.brasseysinc.com CODE: SA0304



SABR Nine Questions
"LET 'EM FLY, ELI": ELI GRBA
ANSWERS THE SABR NINE

At the height ofhis professional
baseballcareer from 1959-1963 as a Yan
kee reliever and starterfor the Angels,
Eli Grba at 62"and200 lbs was known

as a hard throwing right-hander with
a good fastball. Whether pitching in
the majors or the minors, one gets the
impression that Grba had a good time
in whatever city (or country) he took
the mound. After being sent down
from the Yankees to the Richmond Vir

ginians to work on his control prob
lems, aJune f\ i960 Sporting News
article by Laurence Leonard wrote:
"Grba is one minor leaguer with his
own fan club. Let em fly, Eli"has be
come a Parker Field slogan when he
pitches.'"

Grba, a SABR member since 2003,
is currently working on his memoirs.
He shares some ofhis good times and
tribulations in this issues SABR Nine.

1. What was it like playing in the
Panama League in the 1950's?

I thoroughly enjoyed Panama, al
though the political atmosphere was a
bit rank. I met some great people plus
it gave me some good experience. Took
a tour of the Canal which was fantastic

and fished for Snapper. Would have
served my 2 years there had a certain
Army Colonel had his way—took my
physical there but my orders were on
the way to Panama while I was on my
way back to the States.

2. Of your stint with the Richmond
Virginians in the International
League, what experiences stand out
the most?

The different cities; you would play
games in Toronto and Montreal then
go home for a bit and then go to Miami
and on to Havana, which was a gas.
Great food and great people. How
much better can it get? The people in
Richmond were super. Remember, I
also had a pretty good year there too—
in fact two good years. Pitching a two
hitter against Montreal—had a no-hit
ter into the seventh inning. Tommy
Terrific Lasorda was the manager.

By Ryan Chamberlain

3. When you were called up by the
Yankees, who was the most influen
tial in helping you make the transi
tion?

I would have to say Don Larsen. He
took me to certain places and intro
duced me to some people—for instance
Danny's Steakhouse. He was more like
me-didn't go too much for the bright
lights, we like the little bars (smile).
There was no coddling in those days.
They threw you to the wolves right
away. They expected you to be ready.
[It was a] tough city to break in with.

4. You were the first player drafted
by the Angels on December 14,i960,
and credited with the franchise's first

ever win, what were some memo

rable moments from that inaugural
year that aren't commonly known?

How SportsIllustratedhad us listed
as misfits and minor leaguers that
wouldn't win 40 games. We proved
them wrong. The absolute camarade
rie we had with ALL the players. We
all drank and ate together. No, we
didn't share our dates. Other memo

rable things that struck me was the dif
ference in the sports reporting from
East to West—more laid back atmo

sphere. Of course winning the first
game, then saving a game against the
Yankees for Ryne Duren and getting to
know Gene Autry.

5. Wrigley Field (CA), Dodger Sta
dium or Yankee Stadium, which was

better to pitch in?
I loved Yankee Stadium. Keep the

ball away from left handed hitters and
you survived. I didn't itch too badly at
Wrigley Field and that in itself is a pro
found statement since it was so small.

Maybe I concentrated more there.
Dodger Stadium I detested. I had a hard
time with the lights behind home
plate—I wore glasses and there was a
light pole that shone right on the
mound and drove me nuts.

6. Who was easier to work for, Casey
Stengel or Bill Rigney?

Casey was easy, as long as you did
your job you were fine. He didn't have
too much to say to you whereas
Rigney, was more of a showoff type-
believe it or not. Casey's was legit,
Rigneys was put on. Rig was a show
man by force and Casey-well it came
natural. Rig was tough on pitchers.
He also kept a grudge. Rigney men
tioned that if Art Fowler hadn't gotten
hurt in 1962 we had a chance at the pen
nant. If Rigney had paid attention to
what he had in the bullpen he would
and should have known that I grew up
in higher baseball as a reliefpitcher and
thrived on the added work and pres
sure. Plus Tom Morgan did a helluva
job for us and Rig didn't like him.

7. As a pitcher for the Angels, you
faced the Yankees several times in

cluding Roger Maris hitting two
home runs offyou in his historic 1961
season. In your opinion, is there an
advantage or disadvantage pitching
to former teammates?

Where did Roger hit the homers? I
think both were at Wrigley Field. I
don't think it is relevant at all. He

looked for a pitch and got it. But one
thing; they know—or think they know
your stuff so what you try to do is go
against protocol.

8. Which teammate impressed you
the most?

Mickey. I used to go up to him and
look at his arms and compare mine to
his—I would tell him "Hell, I am stron

ger than you, how in the hell can you
hit a ball 500 feet and I can't?" He loved
it. Plus he used to get taped up every
day and still played. Great competitor.

9. What was your career after pro
baseball?

Ha! Tried to drink all the booze in

every state I lived and worked. Didn't
work though. After my release by the
White Sox in 1967 I went back to
Ironworking—a rodbuster. Sold Insur
ance but mostly back to working as an
ironworker.
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LARRY RITTER

Celebrated author and longtime
SABR member Lawrence S. Ritter

died February 15 at his New York City
apartment following a series of strokes.

Ritter, who wrote the baseball clas

sic, The Glory of their Times pub
lished in 1966, also wrote the authori
tative textbook on money and banking
for university studies.

Mark Rucker, who worked with
Ritter on the book, The Babe: A Life

in Pictures, said this of Larry: "Larry
was full of anecdotes, about New York

City, about the players who shared the
field the Babe, and about local events

involving Ruth that few others even
knew about. The brainstorming ses
sions gave me a deep admiration for
Larry and his work. His sense of hu
mor and dedication to the job at hand
made the tasks all the more easy...there
could have been no better way to start
a publishing career than with Larry as
a partner."

TERRY MCMULLEN

Terry McMullen, a SABR member
since 1994,passed away peacefully at his
Vancouver home on December 11, 2003
after year long struggle with cancer.

McMullen was an avid APBA fan.

"Perhaps 'avid' is a minor under
statement," said Brooke Webber re
membering her husband. "He often
told me stories about his childhood in

Trenton, Nova Scotia Canada and how

he had to save paper route money so he
could send away for this baseball game
board game called APBA...They played
that game until it was almost in tat
ters. In order to protect the original
set he went on to rebuild the entire

board game out of cardboard and for
the next 50 years he researched every
player even the most obscure one hit
wonder that ever played for one of his
beloved teams."

At his service, they had Terry's be
loved Stan Musial jersey and his best
friend gave the eulogy complete with
.the last APBA game results, which
Terry won.
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In Memoriam

"SKEETER" THEARD

Wilfred "Skeeter" Theard, a local
baseball coaching fixture for almost
four decades, diedjanuary 1ofrenal fail
ure. He was 85.

As SABR member since 1987,
Skeeter coached at Redemptorist and
at Redeemer-Seton in New Orleans for

39 years. He led the Rams to the Class
2A state baseballchampionship in 1980
and was inducted into the New Orleans

Hall of Fame in 1993.
As a player and coach, he took part

in more than 4,000 baseball games.

ANTHONY PACE, JR.

Anthony "Tony" Pace, a SABR
member since 1997, passedawayin Feb
ruary 19.

Tony was an active member who
participated in SABR'sInternet, Biblio
graphic, Business of Baseball and Sta
tistical Analysis committees.

A member of both the Florida chap
ters, Tony's expertise included the evo
lution of the reserve clause, the socio
economic aspects of the game, and Pete
Rose.

SYD COHEN

Sydney "Syd" Cohen of Cranston,
RI, a charter member of the Lajoie-
Start (Southern New England) re
gional chapter, died on Oct. 20 at the
age of 85.He was a retired sports writer,
newspaper editor and high school En
glish teacher.

Syd was a member of the small
committee that planned and ran the
1984 SABR convention in Providence.
One of the highlights of the conven
tion was a game between teams repre
senting the 1884 Providence Grays and
the 1884New York Metropolitans, with
the players wearing authentic replica
uniforms. At the age of 65, Syd held
down an infield position for the Grays.

After the convention, largely at
Syd's urging, the convention commit
tee decided to form a regional chapter.
It has held two meetings a year ever
since, and Syd could always be found
presiding over the book raffle table.

ROBERT CIBLIN

Robert Giblin, a SABR member
since 1983, passed awayJanuary 22. He
was 61.

A resident of Schenectady, Robert
was an avid L.A. Dodgers fan and a
member of the Biographical Research
committee.

FRANKLIN SPOONER, JR.

Frank Spooner, who assisted thou
sands of people throughout a wide
spread area of Southwest Georgia as a
"case worker" on the Second Congres
sional District staff of U.S. Representa
tive Sanford Bishop, died October 27,
2003 after a long illness. He was 49.

A SABR member since 1997, Frank
was born in Macon and attended Mer

cer University. He also worked as a fea
ture writer for The Albany Herald,
manager of jewelry stores and motels
in several cities, and turned a hobby
into a job by working in a baseball card
shop and later as the operator of his
own baseball card business.

ANDY SEMINICK

Andy Seminick, the former Phillies
catcher who later served as a minor-

league manager and major-league
coach for the organization, died Feb
ruary 22 of cancer. He was 83.

Seminick, a SABR member since

1998, was also a charter member of
the central Florida regional chapter of
SABR, which was eventually named
for him and fellowlegend Elden Auker.

According to chapter member Dan
Mankowski, Andy attended every
meeting when his health permitted,
and it was a joy to hear his stories about
helping Robin Roberts get the best of
Stan Musial.

Members of the Auker-Seminick

chapter signed a get well card for him
at their January 31 meeting. So many
fans signed the card that there wasn't
room for more than the signatures.
Gene Brock, president of the local chap
ter took it to Andy and reported that
he appreciated the thoughts.
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ATTEND SABR 34 THIS JULY 15 - 18 IN CINCINNATI

Marvin Miller to

Speak at Awards
Luncheon

CONVENTION

SPECIAL
I

Highlighting the Awards Luncheon
(Saturday, July 17 ) is Marvin Miller, the
former executive director of the players
union.

Under Miller's leadership, the play
ers' union gained the right to bargain
collectively and use agents to negotiate
individual contracts. Considered by
Sports Illustrated among the 10 most in
fluential people in sports. Miller is
deemed by most historians as the driv
ing force that ended the reserve clause in
major league baseball leading to the cre
ation of free agency. In addition, Miller
is widely regarded for being the impetus
behind the institution of arbitration in

labor disputes, the right for veteran play
ers to veto trades and an improved pen
sion plan funded largely through per
centages of television revenue.

In addition to Miller's talk, several SABR Awards will

he presented, including the McFarland-SABR Baseball
Research Award. The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Re
search Award and SABR's highest honor, The Boh Davids
Award.

The Program — Panel Preview
The Waite Hoyt-Uee Allen Chapter has some great

ideas for making your convention experience enjoyable.
Tentatively scheduled are several panels, sponsored by
bigg's, and special sessions, including:

The 1919 World Series Panel. Discussion on how the

fix was planned, executed (or not), covered up and un
covered. Panelists will include Gene Carney. Dan Ginsburg
(author of The Fix Is In) and Jim Sandoval.

Baseball Relatives Panel. Relatives of deceased base-

hall figures will describe their relation's career based on
knowledge acquired through personal contact or thor
ough research. Susan Dellinger, Ph.D.. granddaughter of
Edd Roush, has already consented to be on the panel.

Crosley Field Reds Panel. A panel consisting of former
members of the Cincinnati Reds teams spanning the fi-

Continued, page 5

CiarCIKTRTATI

Where Do I Stay?

The Westin Hotel in downtown Cin

cinnati is Convention Central. Overlook

ing Fountain Square, the Westin is also
near plenty of restaurants and shopping,
making it a great location for another
outstanding convention.

The hotel also has a Cincinnati Reds

Dugout store and a 24-hour Kinko's on
site, as well as high speed Internet access
in all rooms. Make your reservation to
day!

Make Reservations by June 24

The deadline for you to make your res
ervations at the SABR 34 rate is June

24, 2004. Reservations can be made 24

hours a day by dialing 1-800-WESTIN 1.

Our group rate is S99 plus tax (cur
rently 17.5%) per night, single through
quad occupancy. There is a Si5 one-time
charge for rollaway beds. The SABR rate
is available from Julv 10 to Julv 22.

IT
HOME OF THE PRO GAME

How Do I Get There?

Hying

Delta Air Lines is the Official Air Carrier of SABR 34.

Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport is
Delta's newest and most modern hub.

Special Meeting Fare Call 1-800-241-6760

Call Delta Meeting Network Reservations at 1-800-241-
6760. Monday-Sunday, 8am to I lpm EST. Or have your
travel agent call Delta's toll-free number to obtain these
same advantages for you. Refer to File Number 202832A.

The dates included in this promotion are July 12 to
July 21. 2004. Travel in the continental U.S., Hawaii,
Alaska. Canada, Mexico, Bermuda, San Juan, Nassau,
the U.S. Virgin Islands and the Caribbean only. These
discounts are available only through Delta Meeting Net
work Reservations toll-lree number.

From the Airport to the Hotel

Shuttles to Downtown Cincinnati and Covington cost
$14 one-way and $24 round-trip. Rates to other loca
tions vary. Call 24 hours in advance to guarantee a reser
vation. Walk-up service is also available, however. For
more information visit the Airport Executive Shuttle desk

Continued, page 5



THURSDAY,JULY15

You will want to arrive early, because Thurs
day is packed full of exciting convention activi
ties.

You can start your convention experience off
with a short Welcome Session at 8:45am. After that

your choices are pleasantly difficult as the Hoyt-
Allen Chapter has many interesting events
planned.

At 9:30am, choose between Doug Lyons, author
of Out of Left Field, interviewing fast-pitch soft-
ball legend Eddie Feigner, and George Michael's
"How to Identify baseball Photographs."

At 10:30, research presentations continue (a
short session runs from 9 to 9:30), or you can head
to the Great American Ball Park for a tour (sched
ule subject to change). Research Committee meet
ings also begin on Thursday morning.

At 1:30 the first of four panels will lake place,
this one featuring local ballplayers. Research pre
sentations and more committee meetings follow.

As evening rolls around, a special session deal
ing with Negotiations will be held at 6:30pm.
Poster presentations will he available for viewing
beginning at 7pm.

Leo Bradley and his hand will perform baseball
music from 7:30 to 8:30pm.

At 8pm, you can take; in the award-winning
documentary, "The New Ball Game" about the
minor leagues or you can participate in the Trivia
Preliminaries.

At 9:30pm. the SABR Annual Business Meet
ing takes place.

Steve Steinberg (right foreground) discusses a poster
presentation with Bob Schaefer (photo by "Dixie" Tourangeau)

FRIDAY,JULY16

The second day of the convention kicks off early with a special
breakfast for all donors of SI00 or more, sponsored by polymer,
designers of www.walteromalley.com. Donors will hear a report
from Executive Director John Zajc about the great successes they
are contributing to.

Committee meetings and another optional tour of The Great
American Ball Park are also featured in the early morning, fol
lowed by more research presentations.

The second panel of the weekend will be held at 11am and
feature experts on the 1919 World Series. As we all know, it was
the Cincinnati Reds who were the opponents of the "Black Sox."
Expected lo participate in this panel are Dan Ginsburg. author
ol The Fix is In (McFarland), James Sandoval, and Gene Carney.

After more research presentations, the second panel of the day
and third of the convention will be held at 1:30pm. This panel
will feature players from the Crosley Field Era of the Reds.

After more presentations following the panel, the Internet
Committee will meet. This meeting is also of interest to those
members interested in learning more about SABR's electronic
resources.

At the same time, the Oral History Committee will hold its
meeting, followed immediately by a special workshop on "How
to Interview a Ballplayer." All are invited to attend.

Friday night is SABR night at the Great American Ball Park.
Over 600 members will see Adam Dunn, Ken Griffey, Jr., and the
Reds host the Saint Louis Cardinals, led by Albert Pujols. The
Great American Ball Park is within walking distance of the ho
tel. After the game, many SABR members gather for more cama
raderie in the hotel lounge.

A Word About the Reds Tickets

SABR has purchased a total of 650 tickets for the Cardinals v.
Reds game on Friday, July 16 at 7:10pm.

We have about 400 tickets in sun/moon deck (Sections 142-
143) and 250 View level (Sections 531-532). When completing
the registration form on page 7, you should choose which ticket
you want. We encourage you to pay by credit card, so if your
ticket choice is not available, we can properly adjust the amount
you need to pay.

When you pick up your convention goody bag. you will have a
ticket that shows how many and which type of ballgame tickets
you ordered. You will exchange those for actual tickets no later
than 5:30pm on Friday.

II you would like lo attend Reds' games on Thursday, Satur
day or Sunday, you should purchase those tickets yourself by
calling Tickets.com at (877) 647-REDS (7337) or going online at
w w w. c i n c i n n a t i red s. com.



SATURDAY, JULY 17

Saturday morning begins with the Youth/Education Commit
tee meeting, which will feature a report on the progress ol the
Hall of Fame Education Committee.

After many research committee meetings (remember, anyone
can attend any committee meeting to learn more about what the
committee is doing), there is planned another showing of "The
New Ball Game."

This leads up to the highlight of the convention, the annual
Awards Luncheon, brought to you by the Louisville Slugger Mu
seum.

At the luncheon SABR will present its highest award, the Bob
Davids Award. Established in 1985. The Bob Davids Award hon
ors SABR members whose contributions lo SABR and baseball
reflect the ingenuity, integrity, and self-sacrifice of the founder
and pasl president of SABR. L. Robert "Bob" Davids. Volun
tary activities in the area of administration and research are
among those contributions considered.

Also to be presented at the luncheon are the McFarland-SABR
Baseball Research Award and the Sporting News-SABR Base-
hall Research Award. These awards recognize excellence in base
ball research and writing. We will also announce the results of
The Lee Allen Award for the best baseball presentation at Na
tional History Day, and the Jack Kavanagh Memorial Youth
Baseball Research Award.

After the award presentations, Marvin Miller, one of baseball's
most influential figures, will speak. The eighty-six-year-old former
executive director of the Major League Baseball Players Associa
tion, who started the players' "winning streak" in labor negotia
tions, will also take a limited number of questions from the audi
ence.

Immediately following the luncheon and talk will lie a panel
of baseball relatives. Edd Roush's granddaughter. Dr. Susan E.
Dellinger, Ph.D. will be one of the panelists.

A small number of devotees of minor league baseball will have
an opportunity to go to a always sold-oul Dayton Dragons game
with fellow SABR members on Saturday evening. We were able
to get 45 tickets for the 7pm game against the Clinton
Lumberkings (Texas Rangers affiliate). The bus leaves at 4pm
sharp.

Saturday evening will feature two special sessions lo choose
from, "The Hobby of Baseball" and "Beyond Moneyball."
"The Hobby of Baseball" wiU provide an overview and discus
sion with collectors, dealers, and a show promoter with extensive
experience in the areas related to baseball hobbies.

"Beyond Moneyball" will present an overview ol research
comparing expert and statistical judgment methods, data inte
gration, and methods to increase overall judgmental or predictive
accuracy. The research findings from diverse fields will be ap
plied to baseball topics such as in-game strategy, team develop
ment, and talent identification, scouting, and projection

In the later evening, check out the Trivia Semi-Finals and Fi
nals.

SUNDAY, JULY 18

CONVENTION

SPECIAL

You'll want to make sure you schedule your trip
home late enough to lake in the Sunday morning
schedule, which has a lot to offer.

Ballpark fans will have both their committee
meeting and a lour of the old Union Grounds site.
old Crosley Field site, and perhaps, a trip lo Blue
Ash to see the recreated Crosley Field (details were
still too sketchy at presstime to say for certain this
will be included in the tour).

At 10am, attendees will choose between special
sessions on Baseball Recordkeeping and a humor
ous presentation on The Art ol Heckling.

At 11am. a workshop on Research Techniques
will be held. Inspired by a question on SABR-L,
Bill Nowlin and others will host this discussion of

different ways people conduct research, take notes,
and organize their research. It is sure to be helpful
to many researchers, both rookies and veterans.

At noon, we will gather one more lime lor a Con
vention linale.

The 2005 Convention will be held in

Toronto, Ontario, Canada

The convention site for 2006

will be set later this year.

Information on how your city can host a
future convention can be requested from the

National Convention Committee chair,

Bob Buege.

Former Major League Umpire Jim Evans at last year's Award
Luncheon.

The SABRBulletin Special Edition, SABR34 Mailer



FREQUENTLYASKED QUESTIONS

Must I pre-register?

You do not have to pre-register, but it is a good idea. First.
you save some money if you register before June 24. Sec
ond, not pre-registering cuts into the time you get to spend
having fun. Third, your name badge doesn't look nearly as
nice as everyone else's.

Do 1 get a confirmation of my registration?
While an attempt will be made to send confirmations to
everyone (especially through the use of email), the only way
to guarantee a confirmation of your registration is to send a
SASF with your registration.

What do I do when I get to the hotel?
After you have checked into the Westin (and assuming the
SABR 34 registration desk is open), you should head to the
SABR Registration Desk. Once there, you should find the
properalphabetical line (A-K, L-R. etc.) and tell the person
working the desk your name. He or she will give you your
SABR 34 name badge (don't lose it!), your tickets for the
luncheon and chits for game tickets (assuming you have or
dered them), and goody bag (which contains your conven
tion program, convention publication and other "goodies,"
many donated by baseball clubs and baseball organizations
throughout the country). You are now ready to have fun!

Is there a dress code?

The SABR convention is an eclectic, mostly casual affair
and has no dress code. For Research Presentations, Player
Panels and general scouting of the convention, wear some
thingcomfortable.Shorts, jeans, slacks, poloshirts. T-shirts,
whatever you are most comfortable in. At the Awards Lun
cheon, you will find members dressed from a suit and tie
down to a t-shirl and shorts, although the majority of mem
bers at the lood functions wear either "dress-casual" or suit

and tie.

What about autographs?
Many of our guests in the past have been kind enough to
stick around after their talk to sign autographs. There is
never any guarantee of autographs made by anyone and
the key is to remember to respect the player or panelist
as well as other members. Many conventioneers use their
convention program for an impromptu autograph hook.

Are there exhibitors?

There is a Vendors Area al every SABR convention, so be
sure to budget some spending money. Fxhibitors include
baseball book publishers and book dealers/sellers. SABRalso
has a limited number of hours at its table where you can
pick up your favorite SABR merchandise.

The vendor area is a good place to hang out during the con
vention; lots ofgood conversation and networking take place.
Plus, many vendors sell at a discount.

One travel tip is to bring an empty suitcase with you to fill
and bring home with you.

How do I enter the trivia contest?

Show up for the preliminaries on Thursday at 8:00pm
in the proper room and follow the directions given to
you by trivia master. Al Blumkin.

My wife only wants to come to the
ballgame; must she register?
Spouses, children, or friends who will attend only fee
events that are NOT included in registration (ballgames,
awards luncheon) may pay for those events only and
need not register for the convention. If they will attend
any programming included in the registration, they
must register.

TIPS FROM MEMBERS:

Hang out. While the formal affairs are usually wonderful,
make sure you spend plenty of time wandering around lis
tening and talking to people. The informal gabfests are al
ways the most fun and the most interesting, and sitting in
your room looking at your goody bag is a drag.

Attend as many presentations as possible. It is amazing what
people have discovered.

Supporters ofSABR 34 include:
bigg's

Louisville Slugger Museum
McFarland & Company Publishers, Inc.

polymer
Sports Publishing, L.L.C.

www.walteromalley.com

polymer
LcxitmIIl-SlusijrMiritinv

www.mcfarlandbaseball.com

walteromalley.com



2004 SABR Voter's Guide and Ballot

Thankyoufor readingthe 2004SABRVoter's Guide.

Onthefollowing pagesyou willfindthecandidate statements fortheofficeofVice-President and Director. Theyare
followed by thecandidates' responses to the twoquestions posedby theNominating Committee to helptheSABR
membership to get a better ideaof who thecandidates are andfor whateach believesregardinga narrow rangeof
issues. The responses are groupedby question andby officeso youcan easilycompare thecandidates andmake a
moreinformed decision. You arealsoencouraged tocontact thecandidates directlyto askthem anyquestions thatwill
help you decide yourvote. Tofacilitate this, ane-mail address isgiven foreachcandidate atthetopofhis biographical
section.

Printed below are the functions of each office according to the SABR Constitution and by-laws.

ARTICLE III — OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES

3.1. Officers and Directors.

SABR's elected officers shall consist of a President, a Vice President, a Secretary, and a Treasurer, who along with four Directors
shall collectively comprise the Boardof Directors. All elected officers and directors shall have been individual members of the
Society continuously for four years prior to taking office. No person may hold more than one seat on the SABR Board. Any
incumbent officer or director elected or appointed to a second office or director's position shall be deemed to have resigned the
first office immediately upon assuming the second position.

3.3. Vice President.

The duties of the Vice President, who shall be elected in even-numbered years to a two-year term, shall include:
(a) Assuming all duties of the President in the absence of the President or in the event that the President is unable to accept or
perform his or her responsibilities and duties.
(b) Chairing the Chapter Development Committee and, in this capacity, submitting an annual written report to the membership.
(c) Such additional duties as may from time to time be assigned by the Board of Directors.

Section 3.6. Directors.

The four Directors, who starting in 2004 shall be elected to three-year terms, shall serve on the Board of Directors and perform
such duties as may from time to time be assigned by the Board of Directors.

On the last page of this Voter's Guide is the ballot. Votefor or against by-laws changes by making a mark next to the
appropriate vote. SABR now uses preferential voting. You are to rank the candidates by checking off the circle
corresponding with your first choice for each office, then your second choice, etc. You are provided with a space to
cast any write-in vote you wish.

The deadline for your vote to be received is June 7, 2004.

♦ The Instructions for Voting are printed on the last page of this Voter's Guide
♦ The Ballot can be found on the last page of this Voter's Guide

♦ If, after you vote, you want a new, intact copy of this Voter's Guide, request one from the SABR office. It
will be mailed AFTER balloting has been completed.
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Bill Nowlin
Member Since:
E-mail:

1994

billn@rounder.com

SABR Experience: Active member ofGreater Boston chap
ter. Served onlocal convention committee 2002, helping host
the Boston convention, securing all the speakersand panel
ists. Vice-chair ofOral History Committee. Organizer andco-
editor ofThe Fenway Project. Participated with Ted Williams
Chapter in San Diego to help moderate during March 2003
regional, and with Boston chapter for September 2003 and
January 2004 regionals. Memberof other SABRcommittees.

Other Experience: Author or co-author of several baseball
books and approximately 100 articles on baseball. Re
searcher for theLibrary ofCongress Bicentennial Local Lega
cies initiative, which will result in the book Fenway Lives, of
thepeoplewhowork in and around Fenway Park.Co-founder
(in 2004) ofRounder Books, andoriginal co-founder (in 1970)
of Rounder Records, which has producedand released over
3,000albumsof rootsmusicand folk heritage. Co-chair of the
Family Association at Cambridge Friends School. Board of
Directors, Passim Folk Music and Cultural Center. Member,
Board of Governors, Texas Chapter, National Academy of
Recording Arts and Sciences. Lifetime .333 average at
Fenway Park, in charity softball competition.

Education: Ph.D., Tufts University, M.A. 1980, University of
Chicago; BA, Tufts, (political science)

Occupation: Publisher (Co-founder Rounder Records, Cam
bridge MA)

Candidate Statement
My interest in SABR has grown over the years,

particularly after attending the Milwaukee con
vention and helping to organize the convention
in Boston. I've also revved up my research, with
the encouragement and with the assistance of SABR
members worldwide. I've felt a strong sense of
community amongst SABR members and a will
ingness to help with research, and I've tried to
reciprocate when I can - helping Stew Thornley
pin down a few cemetery plot locations, helping
Bill Deane document a couple of hidden ball tricks
and helping reconcile some discrepancies for
Retrosheet.

I love that when I want to investigate the
1945 Navy All-Star Series, I can consult the SABR
online directory and find Duff Zwald, who gladly
photocopied Honolulu newspaper game accounts.

Many members have helped me over the
months, with one question or another, and I am
grateful. I want to try to strengthen and give back
to this Society to which we all belong.

It disappoints me that an organization I feel
so strongly about appears to be so little known in
organized baseball circles. One of the goals I have
is to build stronger links and mutual respect be
tween our members and baseball clubs of every
level. In many cases, ballclubs can truly benefit
from our assistance, and individual members will
no doubt often enjoy working hand in hand with
nearby organizations.

We can likewise forge useful ties with local
and regional media, and with educational institu
tions in our cities and towns. There are endless

possibilities for chapter projects and cross-chap
ter research. Such efforts offer opportunities to
work together and to cast our nets more widely.

Mostly, though, I want to focus on broader
and more productive participation by the mem
bership in general. There's room for everyone,
each one of us with our own particular talents and
enthusiasms. I would like to help encourage, stimu
late and channel our energies towards more pro
ductive research - and more projects that are fun
- in the process helping SABR become more at
tractive to other fans and researchers who love

the game as much as we do.

For Vice-President

Rick Swaine
Member Since:
E-mail:

1997

swaine@nettally.com

SABR Experience: Published articles to The Baseball
Research Journal and The National Pastime. Also con
tributed profile to the Biography Project.

Other Experience: Baseball Related: Author of Beating
the Breaks: Major Ballplayers Who Overcame Disabili-
ties. (McFarland & Co., Inc., @2004). Also active as a
coach in local youth baseball and as a player in Roy
Hobbs adult baseball program. Baseball addict since
1958. Professional: CPA with 30 years of experience.
Executive positions held include Chief Financial Officer
forState of Florida Department of Management Services
and Chief Financial Officer for the Florida Retirement
System. Also Florida Supreme Court certified Mediator
with service as volunteer treasurer for non-profit organi
zations.

Education: Bachelor of Science in Accounting from
Florida State University (1972)

Occupation: 53 years old and recently retired from the
State of Florida to dedicate more time to writing (mostly
baseball). Although I'm still involved in financial consult
ing, I have the flexibility to travel and devote whatever
time is necessary to this office.

Candidate Statement
If elected Vice President my main project will

be to work with SABR members to establish a

slate of SABR player performance awards to
rival those conferred by the Baseball Writers
Associationof America- forexample Most Valu
able Player, Cy Young, and Rookie of the Year.
SABR Awards would be decided by a vote of
the SABR membership based on criteria to be
established by the membership.

I believe this is an appropriate and desirable
SABR undertaking for the following reasons:

• Many baseball fans are dissatisfied with the
inconsistencies of the current process, while SABR
has been gaining public recognition for its research
and objectivity. The SABR membership is well
equipped to make informed and unbiased selec
tions. And there's room for a program that would
parallel, but not duplicate, the existing awards.

• An undertaking of this type would serve as a
vehicle for getting existing members more in
volved in the organization as well as generating
interest in and welcome publicity for SABR.

Awards could be made for current seasons

and retroactively for past years. In particular
retroactive awards would generate interest in
baseball's rich history, which would in turn ben
efit our organization. One way in which retroac
tive awarding could be done is for SABR mem
bers to annually select the appropriate players
for the current year as well as retroactively se
lecting awardees for each preceding year ending
in the same digit (2005,1995... 1905).This would
limit the number of awards to be considered each

y ear to a manageable number as well as estab
lishing a long-term program.

There would be no limit lo the possible spin
offs from a successful program. With a voting
framework in place additional annual awards
could be conferred and/or all-time honors could

be generated. At worst such a program would
spur some lively discussion and interest within
the membership. At best it could create tremen
dous nation-wide interest in the SABR organi
zation.

Bob Tholkes
Member Since:
E-mail:

1978

rjtholkes@msn.com

SABR Experience: Biographical Research Committee
1980-present. Various offices, Halsey Hall Chapter, 1985-
present. Organizer, 1988 SABR Convention, Minne
apolis. Occasional contributor to The National Pastime
and the Baseball Research Journal.

Other Experience: Organizer & Manager (in the 19lh-
century sense), Quicksteps Vintage Base Ball Club,
1994-present.

Education: B.S., M.A., University of Minnesota, Minne
apolis

Occupation: Financial Services, Target Corporation

Candidate Statement
Why run for office in 2004 after 25 years of

membership? Well, the internal dialogue went
like this: Have the time and energy needed to
serve? Yes. Feel a need to give back to SABR?
Yes, there I'm way overdue. For those 25 years
I've been relying on fellow members to volun
teer their time and talents to make my SABR
experience enjoyable and rewarding. Can you
function on a board? I have enough experience
to know that a useful board member shows up,
listens, asks questions, knows the basics of par
liamentary procedure, and keeps the
organization's goals and objectives on the table
and personalities off the table. And I can read a
reasonably straightforward balance sheet. The
Halsey Hall Chapter and the Quicksteps Base
Ball Club, where I'm in leadership positions,
aren't on the same scale as SABR, but one needs
to know how to get along with one's fellow man.
Have something to contribute? Yes. This
year the position of vice-president, which in
cludes responsibility for regional chapter devel
opment, is open. More than ever. SABR is
drawing life from its growing network of regional
chapters, and the Halsey Hall Chapter has since
1985 provided for members in my area the op
portunities for regular involvement in group ac
tivities and the support for their individual in
terests in baseball which maintain SABR's in-

dispensability. SABR has outgrown (but hap
pily not departed from) its role as a society for
baseball researchers working on a national scale.
It now also embraces superfans and researchers
specializing in their own cities, states, or re
gions. If the Halsey Hall Chapter is typical,
they are the majority of the membership, they
are the groups that will provide SABR with fu
ture growth, and they want leadership from
SABR on both the national and local levels. I

can contribute experience in applying this per
spective to the work of the vice president and
to the direction of SABR.



For Director

Member Since:

E-mail:

Bruce Brown

1997

bbrown8870@aol.com>

SABR Experience:
LOCAL
-Regular attendance at meetings of the Bob Davids Chapter (Mid-Atlantic) since joining
in 1997
-Active participant in the Leadership Planning Committee of the Bob Davids Chapter
(SABR's largest)
-Communications Officer (Caliph) for the Bob Davids Chapter
-Member and sometimes chairman of the Public Relations Committee

NATIONAL
-Active reader of and contributor to SABR-L since 1997
-Attendance at the national convention since Boston in 2002
-Membership and active participant in the national Collegiate Committee since 2002

Other Experience:
PROFESSIONAL
-Numerous committee and board memberships since 1967
-As a member of Canadian Prime Minister's trade delegation, visited the Soviet Union
and established profitable ventures

VOLUNTEER
-Seven years as member of the Canadian Franchise Association; one year as
Chairman

-Member of the International Franchise Association (IFA) since 1981
-Member of the Capital Area Franchise Association (CAFA) since 2001
-Board member of Western Howard Country Youth Basketball Association
-Volunteer youth basketball coach for 10 consecutive seasons
-Certified basketball referee, active since 1998
-Volunteer teacher in Toronto's literacy program
-Mormon missionary 1969-71 (Paris, France)

BASEBALL-RELATED
-Active participant in baseball and softball activities since 1957
-Avid reader of baseball history since 1960
-Have attended hundreds of MLB games in 23 stadia since 1961
-Active in adult co-ed softball since 1994, the last 5 years as Board member and
coach (SABR member Skip McAffee is the league's commissioner)
-Finalist for position of MLB trailer at Oriole Park at Camden Yards
-Have a collection of baseball cards that is extensive enough to have been featured
in national publications. See: http://www.geocities.com/Colosseum/Dugout/6261/
-Am an acknowledged contributor to the largest, most authoritative baseball card and
collectibles valuation guide, the "Beckett Almanac"
-Have umpired in multiple levels of baseball and softball
-Player in the over-50 Ponce de Leon League (hardball)
-Have, with fellow member Scott Brandon, produced a daily baseball trivia question,
distributed by e-mail since March of 1997
-Have produced over 1,000 "Theme Teams", also distributed via e-mail on a not-
quite-daily basis

Education: B.A., Brigham Young (Major: History; minors: French and Spanish)
-International School of Law, Washington, DC

Occupation: Franchise Consultant http://bbrown.franchoice.com

Candidate Statement

I would be honored to serve SABR as an elected member of its

Board of Directors.

My membership on both volunteer and professional boards has
given me board-level experience in a variety of organizations. I
understand well the fiscal oversight that the Board provides, but
also how it helps guide and nourish the organization. I believe I
can make a substantive contribution to that process.

Member Since:
E-mail:

Tom Hufford

1971

hufford@mindspring.com

SABR Experience:
Founding Member - August 10, 1971
Secretary - 1976
Former Member - Bob Davids Chapter (Baltimore/Washington); Member - Magnolia
Chapter (Atlanta)
Contributor to Baseball Research Journal
Member of Biographical Research, Collegiate Baseball, Latin American, Minor League,
Pictorial History, Scouts, and
Umpires & Rules committees

Other Experience:
Worked for Pulaski Phillies (Appalachian League) 1969-72 as season ticket seller.
scorer, and ballpark organist
Atlanta Baseball Old Timers Association - former member
Old Time Ball Players Association of Wisconsin - former member
Boston Braves Historical Society - member
Atlanta Braves 400 Club - President (1991-92) and member of Board of Directors
Was member of Atlanta Stadium Design Team - designers of 1996 Olympic Stadium/
Turner Field

Traffic and parking consultant for Atlanta Braves, 1996-97
Artifacts lender to Ivan Allen Jr./Braves Museum and Hall of Fame at Turner Field

Education: Bachelorof Architecture degree - Virginia Tech, 1973;graduate studies in
Transportation Systems - George Washington University; Guest Lecturer - Georgia
Tech School of Engineering, 1997-99

Occupation: Recently retired after 30 years as engineering/planning consultant

Candidate Statement

I was fortunate to be invited by Bob Davids to go to
Cooperstown with him and be one of the participants in SABR"s
organizational meeting. I was 21 at the time, and of the 16Founding
Members that day, only Dan Ginsburg was younger. I think both
Dan and I were in awe of the knowledge and experience of the other
"stathistorians" present that day. That day I got to meet some
people whom I had only corresponded with, and met others whom
I had never heard of but who became important to my life.

SABR is more than just baseball research - it is about the friend
ships and relationships that can be built. I was blessed in that
many of SABR's early members - Bob Davids, Cliff Kachline, Al
Kermisch, Bob McConnell, John Pardon, Joe Simenic, Tom Shea -
became not only my mentors, but dear friends. I look at the influ
ence that these and many, many other SABR members had on my
life and am thankful that SABR found me!

Our membership has grown from 16 in 1971 to over 7,000 today.
Only about 5% of our members arc under the age of 30. Certainly, as
baseball sees a resurgence in interest among younger fans, we
need to increase that number among our membership and make
them feel welcome, needed, and appreciated! A little youthful en
thusiasm never hurt any organization, and would benefit us greatly!
We can have an advertising campaign to try to attract new mem
bers, but the real success will come from personal contact. Our
growth will come from strengthening and expanding local chapter
activities, getting new members involved in research committees,
and by having veteran members taking an interest in nurturing
newcomers.

SABR has been an important part of my life for 33 years, and will
continue to be. I am now retired and young enough (I hope!) to
have some years to devote to promoting the continued growth and
good health of SABR. I plan to do that whether or not I'm elected
to the Board - but I would appreciate your vote!



For Director

Member Since:
E-mail:

Ron Kaplan

1982

Ronk23@aol.com

SABR Experience: Member, Bibliography Committee; Contributor, RBI program;
Contributor, Bibliography Committee, Pictorial Committee and Business Committee
Newsletters; TSN Award Committee

Other Experience: Freelance writer, specializing in baseball and baseball literature.
Baseball articles published in Baseball America, Elysian Fields Quarterly, Nine,
BookPage, Bookreporter.com, American Book Review, Verbatim, The Mystery Re
view, American History, Cleveland Plain Dealer, and Mental Floss, among others.
Statistical Reporter for STATS

Education: BA, TV/Radio Arts; MS, TV Radio Arts

Occupation: Public Relations/Media Freelance writer

Candidate Statement

I am proud to be a member of SABR. But I'm ashamed to say it
wasn't always so. In the early days, the organization had a reputa
tion of being a collection of number crunchers, on a par with
"Trekkies" in their obsession for the eclectic and esoteric.

Over the years, however, SABR has grown in stature and influ
ence as well as size. The ranks of SABR members include respected
history professors, economists, and writers as well as those who
love the game "just because."

A look at the ever-growing number of research committees indi
cates the increasing interest in heretofore-unexamined aspects of
the game. Baseball, as one of this nation's cultural icons, has ex
panded into many disciplines: business, political science, architec
ture, literature and film, sociology. Because of these committees
and our members' various levels of interest and expertise, we are
sought out by the media (and not just the sports side) to give
background on myriad levels. It would not be unusual to find the
SABR name in an article about fine arts or in the business section.

In fact, As an indication of the increased respect SABR has gar
nered in recent years, one only has to look at the highly-respected
publications, including the Weill Street Journal and The New York
Times, and network and cable television, have turned to SABR

because of our reputation as the authority for baseball history and
statistical analyses.

To increase our spot in that consciousness, I would contact
every sports desk for print and broadcast media, to either intro
duce or reinforce SABR as a possible source for reference or story
background.

It's disheartening to read interviews with modern players who
know and care little about the history of their profession. It's grati
fying to realize that when people are interested in learning more,
they often seek out SABR to find the answers.

Deadline for votes to be

received is June 7, 2004

Member Since:
E-mail:

John Ruoff

1996

JRuoff@bellsouth.net

SABR Experience: Member, Constitution & Bylaws Committee (2001-2003); Mem
ber of Business of Baseball, Deadball Era, Pictorial History and Statistical Analysis
committees. Active participant in brsp, the unofficial policy discussion group for
SABR members at Yahoogroups.

Other Experience:
I have nearly thirty years of successful experience as a manager, consultant and
trainer for nonprofit organizations including seventeen years as an executive director.
I have conducted numerous retreats and trainings for nonprofits' boards and staff
addressing strategic planning, financial management and reporting, board roles and
responsibilities, the laws affecting nonprofits, and accountability. I am the author,
most recently, of Nonprofits 101:A Guide for Staff and Board Members of New and
Smaller Charitable [501(c)(3)]Nonprofits. This manual evolved from the NonProfits
101 training I developed for the South Carolina Association of Nonprofit Organizations.

Education: B.A. in History, Seattle University, 1969; M.A. (1971) and Ph.D. (1976) in
History with special emphasis on social and cultural history of the late 19"1 Century
American South, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

Occupation: 1) Research Director of South Carolina Fair Share, a statewide member
ship organization, responsible for policy analysis and lobbying as well organizational
development consulting and training. 2) Independent consultant providing electoral
and demographic analyses and mapping services principally in support of political
redistricting processes and Voting Rights Act litigation.

Candidate Statement

SABR is a remarkable community. A substantial portion of the
membership is engaged in program and in governance. We gener
ate the vast majority of our funding internally. Despite appropriate
concerns about the future, SABR is in good shape as we approach
the appropriate roles of our publications and the internet and an
aging membership.

What I bring to the table is practical experience working with a
wide variety of organizations as they wrestled with the questions
of Who they were, What their goals were and How they wanted to
go about their business accomplishing those goals.

We have recently revamped our Bylaws to provide a structural
basis for moving forward, including more explicitly adopting a
Board/CEO model for SABR. I was happy to serve on the commit
tee which proposed those changes. This makes it easier for the
Board to focus on goals and the future rather than on day-to-day
management of the society. It clarifies appropriate roles for the
Board and for the staff.

There are ongoing debates in SABR about our print publica
tions-How many? What standards? What kind? Similarly, we
debate the emphasis on our internet presence and whether that
presence should be focused internally or externally. These tend to
be arguments over tactics without confronting underlying goals
and strategies. Our Policy Manual with respect to publications, for
example, never states Why we have publications or What we in
tend to get by publishing-what nonprofit governance guru John
Carver calls "Ends policies*'. Without those "'Ends policies," to
gether with solid strategies to get there and the clear, measurable
goals that flow from them, we can't say how we're doing. We aren't
clear on where we are going.

I am very interested in the products-strong communities of re
searchers, high quality baseball publications and a great web pres
ence, but my focus as a Board member will be clear statements of
where we are going and why and how we will hold our staff and
ourselves accountable to meeting the goals we establish to get
there. Those will get us to great products.



SABR's membership is relatively static, yet only 5% ofthe membership is under 30 and our average age is increasing.
This suggeststhat SABR membership is likelyto decline. ShouldSABR make ita goal to increasemembership? Would
a marketingprogrambe appropriate? What should be done to get new members more involved?

Bill Nowlin

We should work to increase membership, and
we need to appeal to younger people - but nei
ther thoughtlessly nor at the expense of the wis
dom that comes with age and experience, and we
don't need costly marketing plans. SABR can
not afford to devote scarce resources to chasing
after new members ofany age.

Instead, we should employ our greatest as
set - our passion for the game. We are, first and
foremost, baseball fans. The passion we bear
within us is our strength.

Someone recently described baseball as "our
former national pastime." Many other forms of
sport and entertainment compete for attention.
Does any other sport boast an organization like
SABR?

Fandom is the core. Let people know how
SABR is important to you, one-on-one, in ar
ticles and talks. We need to do some salesman

ship, to network better with print and broadcast
media. We could explore discounted or even free
membership to full-time professionals in the
media. Some cost-benefit analysis, and experi
mentation, could prove worthwhile.

We need to build stronger relationships with
local ballclubs, at whatever level ofplay. More
easily done in smaller markets, even major league
clubs might be open to SABR staffing an infor
mational table from time to time during the sea
son.

Our publications - print and electronic -
should be our strength and not a burden. There
are so many great stories out there to be re
searched and told. Our website has really come a
long way, but we could be better yet at offering
attractive images and accounts ofbaseball, and
then helping people delve more deeply.

When people do visit the site, or attend their
first SABR function, we can try to better serve
them. New members should be more actively
welcomed, offered the chance to contribute,to

find a good fit with volunteer work or a research
project to suit - and even stimulate - them.

There aren't simple solutions here. It's just
good hard work, trial and error, and a lot ofone-
on-one communication and inclusion that will

make new members feel welcome, and draw in

more people to join the Society.

Rick Swaine

We should immediately take steps to
eliminate the 5% so that the rest of us won't

feel so old!

Seriously, 1 believe that SABR should
make a concerted effort to expand its mem
bership base. If we are successful in that,
the demographic concern will be addressed.

Many people simply do not know about
SABR. For the past five years I've partici
pated in over-40 adult baseball tournaments
and invariably get a blank look when I men
tion SABR to a population that should be
our prime audience. In order to expand mem
bership a professional marketing program is
a must. We could concentrate on finding a
marketing firm that will work on a minimal
flat fee basis plus a percentage ofnew mem
ber fees.

But we also need an attention grabber.
The newsletter and annual publications are
not enough. SABR-L provides a great tool
forgetting new members involved immedi
ately. Additional resources should allocated
to expand on the excellent work that's al
ready in place. Some technical support for
those volunteers managing the site would
probably be welcome. Site advertisements
should be considered as a way to raise rev
enue for enhancements. We should also con

sider providing free read-only access to non-
members in hopes of enticing them to join
SABR in order to join the discussion.

In addition, the proposed player award
program outlined in my candidate statement
could help greatly by attracting publicity and
providing a focal point for bringing new and
old members together. Hopefully prospec
tive members would consider being able to
vote in an awards process to be a "SABR
benefit."

Bob Tholkes

What's SABR to do? Accept a gradual
membership decline as the generations for
which baseball was a dominant youthful
theme decline, or reinvent itself as an orga
nization that can bring the nation's baseball
heritage alive for the young? Not a choice
which needs much thought. The United
States is a nation with a heritage of rein
venting itself, and baseball is part of United
States heritage. SABR needs to be in the
hands of men and women who not only lead
lives enriched by baseball, but who also
believe that it will be the nation's great loss
if the game does not find a place in its fu
ture. There's time for this reinvention, but

we need to work now on the ways and
means.

"Marketing" has a connotation as a nec
essary evil, and "promotion" isn't much
better. I don't think our "product" is going
to be successfully sold by means of con
ventional media stuff, anyway. Growing
SABR should be pure pleasure. We belong
with those organizations that undertake a
mission to educate. Get down in those grass
roots and fertilize. Focus on the distinctive

and beautiful aspects of the game we love
and present them at times and places where
they can be appreciated. SABR lives and
breathes because of the game and its heri
tage. Market them and you market SABR.

Positioning SABR as a means to keep our
baseball heritage alive is a long-term goal
and an endless task. Retention of members

old and new by getting them more involved
is for the here and now. SABR is fortunate

that it has developed a chapter structure that
can be its engine of controlled growth and
also, to mix a metaphor, its glue. Chapters
are the means to capturing for a member
ship in the thousands the chance to sense
the common interest and mutual support
which nostalgia now assigns to SABR's
early days. And that is as smooth a segue
into the question for vice-presidential can
didates about regional chapters as you're
going to find, friend.

Candidates for Vice-President



Currently, SABR's requirements for regional chapters require onlythat they hold one research-oriented
meeting a year and file a financial statement. To what extent should SABR formalize relationswith chap
ters? Should a uniform set of rules forgovernance be set in place foreach chapter? What do you see as
an appropriate level of regulation for regional groups?

Bill Nowlin

Strong, vital chapters are essential. The pro
grams and initiatives of active chapters serve a
social and networking function, but can also draw
in new members. Our chapters, and the work
they foster, can all extend SABR's mission and
accomplishment.

Strengthening chapters need not squelch local
initiativeor autonomy through a centralized "top-
down" approach. Each chapter must reflect the
character and interests of its constituency. Some
will be more social; others might be more
collaboratively research-oriented.

We are baseball researchers, and SABR's vice

president should encourage more chapter re
search projects ofone sort or another. There can
also be cross-chapter participation.

"The Fenway Project" was directly inspired
by the Ted Williams Chapter (San Diego), and
became a Greater Boston chapter project. Most
ofthe contributions came from SABR members

from all over, not just from Boston. The success
ofThe Fenway Project has now, in turn, inspired
Boston's David Southwick to recommend that

our members assist the BioProject by adopting a
chapter goal to write up biographies of all 34
members of the 1975 Red Sox.

Hopefully some members will further inform
their work, and conduct an oral history of the
player they've selected.

None of this was promulgated by mandate
from above. We have, at my last count, 47 re
gional chapters around the United States, and in
Canada, Japan and the United Kingdom. The
Board, and specifically the VP. should try to
stimulate interest, and gently urge chapters to
take on research projects to add to SABR's body
ofwork and help create greater awareness of the
organization. If we are successful, we will at
tract new members.

Greater contact between SABR and its chap
ters, and facilitating chapter-to-chapter contact,
is good. Governance and regulation have their
place. It would be good to expect more from
chapters, at least a brief report each year of ac
tivities and projects undertaken. Gently raising
the level of expectation might nudge chapters
into more productive channels. Any form or
governance, though, should leave chapters with
as much autonomy as possible.

Rick Swaine

If elected Vice President my role would
be to facilitate rather than regulate chapter
activities. Local chapter participation is criti
cal to SABR and over-regulation would be a
serious mistake. Emphasis should be placed
on the development of guidelines to pro
vide assistance in the formation ofnew chap
ters and the continued successful operation
ofexisting ones.

There are many members and would-be
members who don't have ready access to a
local chapter. The attitude at the national
level should be: "How can we provide that
access?" An area to be explored is the for
mation of on-line chapters for those mem
bers who live in baseball-deprived areas of
the country or otherwise are not able to at
tend meetings in person. In addition to pro
viding access, another advantage of on-line
chapters is that they can be incorporated
into an existing independent organizational
framework. For instance, SABR chapters
made up of members of professional asso
ciations, social organizations, or even fan
clubs might be viable.

I also believe that establishing a SABR
player performance awards program could
help greatly in the formation of new chap
ters as well as providing existing chapters
another good excuse for getting together
more often. Local chapters would have to
play an important role in the voting and in
formation dissemination processes.

Bob Tholkes

SABR should regulate its chapters only
enough to achieve a few basic objectives:
avoiding breaches of SABR's constitution
and by-laws; keeping SABR out of legal
trouble; and preventing malfeasance in the
use of resources which SABR provides to
the chapters, or which are collected by chap
ters for the purpose of conducting chapter
activities. Any governance rules required
of all chapters should be indispensable to
at least one of these objectives. Formaliza
tion should be for those SABR members in

the same area who find that it is a desirable

means to the ends of promoting SABR and
organizing local activities. Since SABR
membership is not uniform geographically,
and chapters will inevitably vary in their
number of active members, a uniform for

malization requirement may not be practical.
Another objective is to spend as little time,
effort, and resources as possible in setting
and enforcing requirements. Concentrate
the national organization's time and re
sources on encouraging local activity, and
let formalization grow, if it does, from neces
sity.

Candidates for Vice-President



SABR's membership is relatively static, yet only 5%ofthe membership is under 30 and our average age
is increasing. This suggests that SABR membership is likely to decline. Should SABR make ita goal to
increase membership? Would a marketing program be appropriate? What should be done to get new
members more involved?

Bruce Brown

I was aware of SABR at least 15 years before I joined but
never ventured to do so because of the image I held of the
organization,which I believe is perpetuated still. I thought it
was a group united solely by statistical research, devoid of
whimsy or fan ardor. When I finally joined, I found that ca
maraderie, a passion for the game, and a deep knowledge of
baseball were abundant. I wish I'd known earlier. I'd have

joined in 1971.

I believe there are thousands outside of SABR who would

become energetic members if they knew us better. We face
a decline not because what we do is somehow less interest

ing than it used to be, but because we have insufficiently
communicated who we are to the pool of prospective mem
bers.

SABR's early efforts were guided unfailingly by Bob
Davids and his understanding of the direction he wanted to
go. I believe that now we could use a similar guiding hand.
Without a strong, well-communicated sense of purpose, a
decline is predictable. I feel there is a need for a Mission
Statement, a Constitution, something to define who we are.
It would be inclusive, but finite. Public Relations efforts then

would be more directed and efficient.

Tom Hufford

At SABR's organizational meeting in Cooperstown in 1971,
we wondered just how many potential members there might
be out there. The consensus was that there were probably
50 to 100 people with sufficient interest to join such a group!
This number, of course, reflected more on the number of
personal contacts that each of us had, rather than on the
number of truly interested researchers/fans that existed then.
This number also reflected on the limitations that we had in

communications 33 years ago. We could now identify hun
dreds ofpotential members in an afternoon spent working on
the internet.

We have talked about how many members we should have,
who they should be, and how to reach them since day one.
Over the years we have gained members in many ways. We
have used direct mailing, had advertising in The Sporting
News, USA Baseball Weekly, Baseball America, Sports
Collectors Digest and numerous other publications. We have
gained members due to mention of SABR in news articles
and due to good old "word of mouth." Through it all, we did
grow - larger than many ever expected, not as much as some
have wanted, and much too large for others.

We need to continue to grow, and we need younger mem
bers in order to insure our future existence. It may be time to
undertake a marketing/advertising program, but before we
incur that expense, I'd like to try a push with our most valu
able resource - ourselves! We each know persons inter
ested in baseball who are not SABR members. We already
offer a discounted ($30) membership for persons under 18 or
for any full-time college students. I would propose that cur
rent members be able to give first-year gift memberships at
the S30 rate to any person under 30, or to anyone 10 years
younger than themselves. I would also emphasize SABR's
new Mentor Program, encouraging veteran SABR members
to become involved in helping new or younger members ben
efit from the many resources of the Society. We should also
work with existing baseball-related websites (many operated
by SABR members) to include a SABR link.

Candidates for Director
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SABR's membership is relatively static, yet only 5% of the membership is under 30 and our average age
is increasing. This suggests that SABR membership is likely to decline. Should SABR make it a goal to
increase membership? Would a marketing program beappropriate? What should bedone to get new
members more involved?

Ron Kaplan

The age-demographic situation SABR faces is the same
problem plaguingbaseball in general:other sports, activities
and diversions give young people almost too many options.
Major League Baseball, thankfully, has not succumbed to the
mind-numbing pyrotechnics prevalentin othersports.

But SABR has always been an organization more attuned
to more scholarly pursuits. As a result, the ages of its mem
bers will skew older. The majority of fans, I would venture to
say, are only mildly interested in historical and research as
pects. If SABR is committed to retaining its identity and ex
panding membership, I believe the answer lies in education.

Since baseball is such a partofAmerica (and increasingly
foreign) culture, it impacts on many different disciplines.
College and university syllabi now include courses on base
ball and its connection with history, sociology, business, lit
erature, art, and music, among others topics. SABR should
make en effort to offer the benefit of its accumulated knowl

edge to enhance these programs (including serving as guest
lecturers). The sameconceptscouldbe appliedto highschools,
with their ever-widening their curriculums.

Increased membership is always desirable, but we have to
decide where we want SABR to go. Is it our intention to
open the doors to everyone? Do we want to maintain the
high levels of baseball scholarship we've worked hard to at
tain? Are these concepts mutually exclusive? I would rather
see a study done on these issues rather than a marketing
program. Studies on fan demographics have already been
done. Whether it's necessary to add another seems ques
tionable and potentially quite expensive.

When new members do join the SABR fold, regional di
rectors should make every effort to welcome them either by
e-mail or phone. "Snail mail," in the form ofa "SABR greet
ing card," would be even more personal. (Such recognition
and inclusion is likely to retain membership to those on the
fence of re-subscribing or not.) This would also be the ideal
time to find out more about where their interests lie and get
them involved in regional meetings.

John Ruoff

The United States population is aging. Our game's fan
base isaging. It's hardlysurprisingthat SABRis aging. Few
multigenerational organizations have shown much success at
youth recruitment. We should focus on how we build an
organization that younger folks will want tojoin as they age.

We need membership to grow because such a large por
tion (about 80 %) of our revenue comes from membership
dues. However, unless surviving has become our purpose,
increasing membership should not be a goal so much as part
of a strategy to "to foster the research and dissemination of
the history and record of baseball." As SABR is able to
involvemore people in doing and consuming research on base
ball, membership will grow and our organizational purpose
will be met.

Of course we have to have a marketing program. How
ever, we are a niche organization with a limited potential
membership. "Hit 'em where they ain't" may be sound bat
ting strategy but it's lousy marketing. That means that, rather
than paying for flashy advertising campaigns, we carefully
identify target markets and approach those different markets
in appropriate ways. That's just good ongoing work in any
membership organization.

Kim Klein, the founder of the Grassroots Fundraising Jour
nal, urges groups to look to churches as the most
successful nonprofit fundraising model we have. Those les
sons apply to member recruitment and retention as well.
Churches, she points out, ask frequently for contributions—
two to three times a week. Churches ask people to donate in
different ways—to the regular collection, to the mission col
lection, to the building fund and so on. And churches will
gratefully take whatever you will give—from a nickel to a 10
million dollars. We in SABR need to ask our members often

"and in many different ways to contribute time and energy to
researching baseball and then we have to have lots of ways
to contribute that time and energy in small and large amounts.
Although products are important, in the end you bind people
to SABR by getting them to do the work of SABR.

Deadline for votes to be

received is June 7, 2004
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What services doyou see SABR providing both its members and the general public onthe internet 5 to
10 years from now? What steps, if any, will need to betaken during your term to make this happen? How
would you finance this effort?

Bruce Brown

The advent of SABR and the creation of the Internet were

virtually simultaneous events. We are, by name, a research
organization and the Internet is the greatest research tool
since moveable type. I applaud efforts already underway,
particularly those instituted in the past year, to increase mem
bers' access to archived electronic material. I would focus

there first because I believe there is more to be done.

I believe that our deepest resource for ideas on how to
servethe membership electronically (and otherwise) willcome
from the membership. Regular surveys, brief in length, should
be sent to the membership. If we show ourselves to be re
ceptive to all ideas, but judicious, selective, and prudent in
their implementation, we will achieve optimum efficacy as
an organization. Ensuing growth would be appropriate.

Manynew efforts resultingform member inputwill be self-
financing if the members making the suggestions have a bet
ter understanding of the costs of implementation. SABR's
imageas a not-for-profit organization is not clear in the minds
of many associated with baseball, whose 12-figure contribu
tion to North America's GDP could include more of a contri

bution to independent research. The smallest percentage here
would be enormous.

I also believe that scholarships and fellowship for serious
research are available as SABR's academic reputation rises.
Institutions of higher learning will benefit from a closer asso
ciation with us and some funding, even if modest at first, will
be a natural result.

Tom Hufford

I think it is important to remember that the internet is sim
ply one tool that SABR should use to provide services to its
members and the general public. The internet should never
take the place of our printed publications!

The SABR website should give the general public infor
mation they need to know about SABR, and should give ex
panded information and services to members. We already
have a quality website that provides information about the
society to the general public. If any improvement is needed
in that regard, it might be to more strongly encourage mem
bership!

The "Members Only" section of the website offers vast
opportunities to increase our member services, and I will ex
plore how to expand this resource to the fullest. We can
make available large amounts of data, that constantly undergo
change and do not easily lend themselves print, such as the
player biographical database and the Tattersall-McConnell
Home Run Log. This is a place where SABR can make
available members' research papers, which because of size
or editorial considerations, could not be published in the Re
search Journal or The National Pastime. There is a vast

amount of information associated with each research com

mittee that could be made available to members through this
medium, and hopefully, as internet costs come down in future
years, and as members' computing capabilities increase, we
can realize greater member benefit from SABR's website.

I would hope that increased SABR use of the internet will
not require a dues increase in the future. Before that, I would
promote a program to let members make voluntary contribu
tions designated toward supporting an area they are involved
in, such as a research committee site. Perhaps access to
large databases should be on a subscription basis, paid only
by those who use them. Another prospect would be to inves
tigate corporate sponsorships, such as having a Louisville Slug
ger-sponsored home run log.

Even at this date, not all of our members have computers
or want internet access. It is important that we do not focus
so much of our resources toward the internet that we lose

these members.

Candidates for Director



What servicesdoyou see SABR providing both its members and the general public on the internet 5 to
10years from now? Whatsteps, if any, will need to be taken during yourtermto make this happen? How
would you finance this effort?

Ron Kaplan

With the way the Internet is constantly changing, I believe
it's very difficult to say in 2004 what should be done in 2009
and beyond.

The proliferation of the web and the ability of someone
with an ability to read an instructional manual means that
anyone can put up a website. A quick glimpse at a Google
search produces such thousands of offerings such as Base
ball-reference.com, Baseball.com, MLB.com, as well as or
ganizations like ESPN, Sports Illustrated, and the Hall of
Fame. On the flip side, blogs and other personal websites run
the gamut from phenomenally interesting to stunningly hor
rible.

Such competition for attention demands that the SABR
site be dynamic and aesthetically pleasing. Access to past
publications such as The National Pastime and the Research
Journalshould be made at a low price, along with a compre
hensive index of all articles. In addition, these items should

be digitized. Since they are available to members anyway,
they should be password-accessible. The exchange of re
search, which is advertised in every SABR Bulletin, should
also be available for free, since the only cost of these has
historically been for copying and mailing.

Other methods, such as advertisements in minor league
team publications, might be useful in reaching more fans.

With the globalization of baseball, SABR will want to learn
more from those regions where the game has been long es
tablished and reach out to educate those areas where base

ball is taking its first foundering steps, to help maintain inter
est.

John Ruoff

The short answer is: "All of them-but not just on the
internet." The question isn't the technology but how we fur
ther our purposes Everything SABR does can be done on
the internet: administration, community building, research
exchange, voting, providing research tools and publishing re
search. Once the infrastructure is built, much of that can be

done more quickly and cheaply on the internet. Some re
search tools make much better sense on the internet. The

Board has providently looked to the infrastructure for a strong
electronic SABR.

I envision: 1) expanded online access to research data
bases, especially those generated by SABR members and
committees; 2) increased electronic publishing with hard copy
options; 3) ever-larger committee, regional and organizational
communications; and 4) more reliance on electronic mem

bership administration.

Having said those things, the Board's job is not to be a
super webmaster, defining and designing our web presence.
The Board's job is 1) to define our organizational goals, 2)
develop strategies with the staff, members and other stake
holders, 3) garner the resources (including money and appro
priate staffing) to achieve them and 4) monitor progress and
readjust strategies. I can't imagine that the internet will not
be an important tool in those strategies. With only two-thirds
of U.S. adults and 70 percent of our members on the internet,
we also need to recognize that for the coming decade we
cannot be an exclusively electronic society.

How to pay for it? We have to expand revenue or reallo
cate current expenditures. I'm for expanding revenues. The
Bylaws allow for tiered memberships and the Board needs
to explore different dues levels for different services and
access charges to the public. We should look to targeted
foundation fundraising (especially corporate foundations) for
specific projects. Some costs eventually get paid out of ad
ministrative and publishing savings. SABR needs especially
to put much more energy into major donor ($100+) fundraising
from the membership tied to funding specific projects.

The Board and staff appear to have much of this process
on track.

Deadline for votes to be

received is June 7, 2004
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BY-LAWS REVISION PROPOSAL

Section 9.2 of the current By-Laws reads, in part:

9.2. Election Procedures. The annual election of of
ficers and directors shall be by mail ballot or by such
other means as the Board of Directors may provide. The
ballot shall be sent to all members of the Society at least
four months prior to the Annual Convention at which
the newly elected officers are to begin their terms of of
fice. ... [emphasis added]

Due to a clerical error during the process of producing the
text of the new By-Laws, the bolded section above is not
what the Constitution and By-Laws Revision Committee
actually decided on. This By-Laws amendment would re
placethe bolded phrase with the originally agreed-upon phrase:

at least 75 days

All other portions of Section 9.2 of the By-Laws remain
as currently written.

YES

NO

The Board recommends a YES vote on this By-Laws
amendment.

Deadline for votes to be received is June 7, 2004



Official
2004 SABR Election Ballot

By-Laws Revision Proposal

Article IX, Nominations and Elections, Section 9.2

Yes

No

For Vice-President (2004-2006)
elected to a termof twoyears,

beginningat theconclusion of thebusiness meeting at SABR34 to the
conclusion of the business meeting of2006

1st 2nd

Choice Choice

Bill Nowlin CJ CJ

RickSwaine vj vj

BobTholkes O O

Write-in: O O

3rd

Choice

4th

Choice

o o

o o

o o

o o

For Director (2004-2007)
elected toa termof three years,

beginningat the conclusion of the business meeting at SABR34 to the
conclusion of the business meeting of2007

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
Choice Choice Choice Choice Choice

Bruce Brown CJ (J CJ Cj CJ

TomHufford CJ CJ CJ (J CJ

Ron Kaplan Cj O O O O

JohnRuoff (J W CJ O O

ite-in: O O O O OWrite

Voting Instructions
for 2004 Elections

Ballot Printed To the Left

1.) For each office for which more than two candidates
are running, rank the candidates in order of preference.
Check the circle under "First Choice" for your first choice
of candidate, "Second Choice" for your second, and so on.
You do NOT need to rank every candidate. If you only are
comfortable voting for one candidate, mark only the first
choice for him/her.

Example:

1st 2nd

Choice Choice

Yogi Berra V_>J vj

Mickey Mantle \^/ *£J

Babe Ruth itO O

3rd

Choice

o

o

4th

Choice

o

o

o

2.) Only votes submitted on official ballot (printed to the
left) will be counted; reproductions are not acceptable.

3.) Ballots must be placed in an envelope and your name
must appear on the outside of the mailing envelope
(so we can check eligibility). If you wish to ensure the
confidentiality of your vote, place your ballot inside a
blank envelope and place both inside the mailing enve
lope. Only members who have paid 2004 dues are
eligible to vote.

4.) Ballots must be received by June 7, 2004. (SABR
cannot be responsible for any ballots not received as
indicated.)

5.) Ballots must be sent to: Tellers Committee, c/o SABR,
PO Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

6.) Be sure to affixproper postage when mailing your
ballot.

Results will be announced at the National Convention in

Cincinnati, Ohio and published in the
July-August SABR Bulletin.

Unofficial results willbe posted online as soon as they are
known.

Deadline for votes to be received is

June 7, 2004



TH EPROGRAM, continuedfrom paceI

nal 20 years at Crosley Field (1950-1970).

The Program - Special Sessions Preview
Eddie Feigner: an interview - Star fastpiteh softball

pitcher (The King and His Court) will be interviewed by
author Doug Lyons. There will also be a short video pre
sentation showing Feigner in action. Included in the in
terview will be Feigner's reminiscences of pitching against
major league baseball players.

Negotiations panel —A behind-the-scenes look at con
tract negotiations between the player and his agent with
the ball club's front office. Preparing for an arbitration
hearing will be covered as well.

The Hobby of Baseball - Represented on the panel will
be collectors, dealers & a show promoter, featuring people
that have been in the hobby for at least 30 or more years.

In addition to hours of great programming, all attend
ees will receive a convention program, sponsored by
McFarland & Company, a SABR 34 souvenir photoball
courtesy of www.walteromalley.com. and the souvenir
publication, brought to you by Sports Publishing. L.L.C.

FROM THE AIRPORT cam. from p. 1

in any of the baggage claim areas or call (859) 261-8601
or (800) 990-8841.

Public Bus service is available between the airport and
downtown Cincinnati and Covington seven days a week
from 5 a.m. to midnight. Riders can board a TANK bus
al the Terminal 1 crosswalk and outside the Terminal 3

baggage claim. Bus fare between the airport and the
downtown/riverfront area is 75 cents. For further route

and schedule information call 331-8265 or visit

www.tankbus.org.

Driving

Located in downtown Cincinnati, the Westin Hotel is

easily accessible from the Interstate Highway system. See
page 6 for driving directions.

Parking

Valet parking at the Westin is $24 per day with in/out
privileges, which can be charged directly to your room.
Self-park in the hotel parking is 815/day but no in-out
privileges and has to be settled via cash or credit card.

Slightly further from the hotel are parking lots at 600
Vine Street (1 block north), costing SI2 a day. with auto
mated machines at night to get out. Also on the 600 block
of Vine, is a lot for $7 a day. More information will be
available as we get closer to the convention dates.

A Call forjudges

Merc's a way you can help SABR while at the conven
tion -- participate as a judge for the USA Today Sports
Weekly Awards, presented lo the best oral and poster pre
sentations at SABR 34.

We are seeking about 18 persons to judge 3-5 presenta
tions throughout the conference.

It's not hard at all.

Volunteer judges will be mailed a guideline sheet prior
to the convention. Guideline scoring sheets with specific
sessions for each individual lo evaluate will be picked up
at the time of the registration at the convention.

Evaluations returned to registration table after each
evaluation by the judge.

Potential judges, please contact John Schleppi by May
1 at the following e-mail:

John.Schleppi@notes.udaylon.edu

to let him know of your willingness to help out.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

CONVENTION

SPECIAL

Thursday, July 15
Track One

11:00am

4:30pm
5:30pm

Minor Leagues
19th Century
Asian

Track Two

Baseball Songs & Poetry
Science & Baseball

Deadball

Friday, July 16
Track One

8:00am Negro Leagues
9:00am Pictorial

5:00pm Oral History

Saturday, July 17
Track One

7:30am

8:00am

9:30am

10:30am

11:30am

Education/Youth

Bibliography
Baseball Records

Latin America

Sunday, July 18
Track One

8:00am Baseball in UK

9:00am Statistical Analysis

TrackTwo

BioProject
Business of Baseball

Internet

Track Two

Spring Training
Biographical Research
Scouts

Retrosheet

Track Two

Ballparks
Women in Baseball

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANCE

The SABRBulletin Special Edition, SABR34 Mailer



Westin Hotel
21 E. 5th Street, Cincinnati OH 45202
513-621-7700; Fax 513-852-5670

From Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport
Take Interstate 275 East to Interstate 71/lnterstate75 North. Cross the
bridge from Kentucky into Ohio. Take 1-71 North towards Columbus.
Exit onto 2nd Street and turn left onto Vine Street. The hotel is located
2 blocks ahead on the right.

From North

Take Interstate 75 South to the 5th Street exit (1E). Continue for 6
blocks and turn right onto Walnut Street. Proceed 1 block and turn
right onto 4th Street. Go 1 block and turn right onto Vine Street. The
hotel is on the right.

From East

Take I-275 South to 1-471 North to the 3rd Street exit. Turn right onto
Vine Street. The hotel is located 2 blocks ahead on the right.

From West

Take Interstate 74 West to Interstate 75 South. Take the 5th Street exit

(1E). Continue for 6 blocks and turn right onto Walnut Street. Proceed
1 block and turn right onto 4th Street. Go 1 block and turn right onto
Vine Street. The hotel is on the right.

From Interstate 71

Take Interstate 71 South to the 3rd Street Exit. Continue to Vine Street

and turn right. The hotel is located 2 blocks ahead on the right.

Schedule Subject to Change
| ~|= Included with Registration = SABR 34 Events at Additional Cost

Thursday, July 15 Friday, July 16 Saturday, July 17 Sunday, July 18

7:00 AM 7:00 AM

7:30 AM Donor Breakfast
Youth/

Education 7:30 AM

8:00 AM

g

to
"o>

rr

c
o

2

O)
a>

rr

Research

Committees

Ftesearch

Committee

Religious

Services

Research

Committees

8:00 AM

8:30 AM8:30 AM

Welcome Session;

8:45

c
g

1
w

'•)
<D

rr

9:00 AM Res. Pres.
Research

Committees
GABPTour

Res Pres Research

Committees

Old

Ballparks

Tour

9:00 AM

9:30 AM

10:00 AM

10:30 AM

11:00 AM

11:30 AM

12:00 PM

9:30 AM Special Session:

Feigner

Special

Session:

Photo D

Research

Committee
10:00 AM Research

Presentations

Special

Sessions
10:30 AM Res Pres

GABPTour
Research

Committee
11:00 AM

Research Committees

1919 Panel

"The New

Ball Game"
Workshop

11:30 AM Research

Committee
12:00 PM

Research

Presentations

Convention Finale

12:30 PM Research

Presentations

Aw ards Luncheon;

Keynote Speaker:
Marvin Miller

12:30 PM

1:00 PM1:00 PM

1:30PM

Panel
Crosety Reds

Panel

1:30 PM

2:00 PM 2:00 PM

2:30 PM 2:30 PM

3:00 PM

Research

Presentations Research

Presentations

3:00 PM

3:30 PM

Panel

3:30 PM

4:00 PM Bi

L

<D

E
ra

O
to
c
o
D)

5
Q
c
g
>.
CO

Q

s to Dayton

eaves 4pm

4:00 PM

4:30 PM

Research Committees

4:30 PM

5:00 PM
Research

Committees Internet

Committee

Special

Session

Special
Session

5:00 PM

5:30 PM
Special

Session 5:30 PM

6:00 PM Research

Committee

6:00 PM

6:30 PM Special Session:

Negotiations

6:30 PM

7:00 PM

Foster

Presentations

(setup through

Saturday)

Grea

St. Louis Cardinals v.

Cincinnati Reds.

American Ball Park, 7:1 Opm

Committee

Chairs

Trivia Semis

7:00 PM

7:30 PM
Baseball Music to 8:30

7:30 PM

8:00 PM
u_

Trivia Prelims

Chapter
Development

8:00 PM

8:30 PM 8:30 PM

9:00 PM

9:30 PM

10:00 PM

Trivia Finals

9:00 PM

Annual Business Meeting
9:30 PM

10:00 PM

10:30 PM 10:30 PM

11:00 PM 11:00 PM



Four Easy Ways

to Register

1.) Register online at the SABR Store,
http://store.sabr.org

2.) Mail to: SABR34,
812 Huron Rd E #719,
Cleveland OH 44115

3.) Call us between 9:05am and 4:30pm
(Eastern) at 216-575-0500. Visa, Master or
Discover Cards only.

4.) Fax us at 216-575-0502, 24 hours a
day. Visa, Master or Discover Cards only.

Additional Information and

Instructions

1.) Complete the form to the right. Make
checks payable to: "SABR" and mail to
SABR 34, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland
OH 44115. Photocopies are acceptable.

2.) Registration must be postmarked by
June 24, 2004, to receive the early registra
tion discount.

Registration includes: SABR 34
Convention packet (program, convention
publication & other "goodies"), access to
panels, trivia contests, committee meetings,
and research presentations.

3.) To ensure a confirmation, you
MUST send us a SASE.

4.) Cancellations &Refunds: A full refund
is available if cancellation is received by
June 23, 2004; 50% if received between
June 24 and July 7. No refunds will be
given ifcancellation is made after July 7.
To cancel registration, call SABR at 216-

575-0500 or email execdir@sabr.org.

5.) On-Site registration will be offered July
15-18th at the "after June 24 rate."

r SABR 34 (July 15-18, 2004) Registration

Name:

Address:

City, StateZIP:.

Phone ore-mail:

Registration Before June 24
Registration, member/family
Registration, non-member

Names of others registered on this form:

S75

S99

After June 24

$95

$119

Convention Events

GreatAmerican Ball ParkTour (Thursday, 10:30amor Friday, 9am)

TerraceLevelSun/Moon DeckTicketsto Cardinals - Reds Game (Fri, 7:05pm)

View LevelTickets toCardinals - Reds Game (Fri,7:05pm)

Awards Luncheon (Saturday, 12noon-3pm)

Menu: Marinated Chicken Breast w/Tarragon Mustard Sauce,housesalad,chocolate dream cake

Sauteed BeefTipsinrich wine sauce overbuttered noodles, housesalad,chocolate dream cake

$4 $

$15 S

$11 S

$24 S

Special Dietary Needs (such as food allergies,religiousneeds), pleasespecify:

$24 $_Dayton Dragons Busand Game (LIMIT 45;Saturday.busleaves 4pm)

Old Ballparks Tour (Sunday, 9am-11:30am) $8 $

Please Tell Us

Will SABR 34 be your first SABR Convention? a Yes a No
Method of Transportation to SABR 34 • Air a Car • Other Airline/other:
// Car. are you car or van-pooling? • Yes • No
Renting a Car? • Yes • No Rental Car Company:

Areyou planning to stay in the area before or after the convention? Q Yes • No About how long:

Payment Information
• Check Enclosed

Card#

Signature.

• Visa • Mastercard Q Discover Card In the amount of: S_

Expiry Date.

Mail to: SABR 34, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

*~ ifyou buy the $15 tickets andnone remainand paid by credit cardyou willreceive the $11 tickets andbe chargedthe
i correctamount, ifyou paidby check, you willreceive the $11 tickets and the difference willbe donated to SABR. |

Need A Roommate?

Fill out theformbelowcompletely and mail to the SABR office with a SASE,so itarrivesnolaterthanMay
31.Wewill send youcopiesofthisformfrom everyonewhosent inthisform foryoutocontact.

SABR cannot guarantee anyone a roommate

and is not responsible for any problems you may encounter.

Pleasecheck:_ Ihavea roomthat Iamwilling toshare

_ Ihave no room, but would like to share withsomeone who does.

Reserve Your Room Today

Reservations must be made by June 24 to lock
in the SABR Convention Rate.

Reservations can be made 24 hours a day by dial
ing 1-800-WESTIN 1. Identify yourself as part of
the Society for American Baseball Research to re
ceive the group rate.

Our group rate is S99 plus lax per night, single or
double occupancy. This rate applies to dates begin
ning July 10, and ending July 22.

Rollaway Beds have a one-time fee of $15.

Name:

Address

Preferred Phone/E-mail/Time

You can also check SABR Forums and click through SABR Organization to
"Convention Link-up."

The SABR Bulletin Special Edition, SABR 34 Mailer 7



SABR THANKS THE SUPPORTERS OF SABR 34

bigg's
Louisville Slugger Museum

McFarland & Company Publishers, Inc.
polymer

Sports Publishing, LLC.
www.walteromaIley.com

All the Panel presentations are brought to you by The souvenir publication given to each attendee is spon-
bigg's. The first bigg's store was the Eastgate bigg's sored by Sports Publishing, LLC. Sports Publishing's mis-
Hypermarket, opened in 1984. The Eastgate bigg's was sion is to be your ultimate source for sports books. In the
the first grocery and general merchandise store in the last few years, Sports Publishing has expanded to cover
United States. The idea was so successful that every large nearly every part of the country. By the middle of 2003.
grocery retailer has imitated it. Since 1985, bigg's has Sports Publishing will have published more than 500 dif-
been a division of the American grocery giant Supervalu. ferent sports titles. Sports Publishing covers college and

http://www.biggshyper.com/ pro sports like no other company.
The Awards Luncheon is brought lo you by the Louis- Al Sports Publishing, we are very thankful for the re-

ville Slugger Museum. It lakes a special place to craft the lationships that we have developed in the last few years.
Official Bat of Major League Baseball. Experience his- With your help. Sports Publishing became the #1 grow-
tory-in-the-making as you stroll through the factory ing independent publisher in the country in 2002
where today's bats are created right before your eyes.
Enjoy interactive exhibits, memorabilia and much more,
including the World's Biggest Bat. Celebrating 120 years
of making Louisville Slugger baseball bats!

www.sluggermuseum.org

www.sluggergifts.coni

This year's convention program is brought to you by
McFarland & Company. McFarland & Company, Inc.,
Publishers, founded in 1979, is located in Jefferson, North
Carolina, a small town nestled in the northwestern corner

of the state. The company is now one of the leading pub
lishers of scholarly and reference books in the United
States, with nearly 2400 titles published to date, includ
ing over 1500 in print. McFarland publishes 270 new titles
each year lor a worldwide market; many of them have
received awards as outstanding reference or academic
titles.

http://www.mcfarlandpub.eom/

The Donor Breakfast is brought to you by polymer.
Polymer is a graphic design studio that produces logos,
identity systems, printed collateral and websites. You can
learn more about them al:

http://www.polymerstudio.eom

{Publisher's Weekly, March 2002). Thank you for your
contributions to our success. We look forward to working
together in the future as Spoils Publishing pursues its
goal of becoming the ESPN of sports books.

http://www.sportspublishingllc.com

Each convention attendee will receive a souvenir

photoball. courtesy ol www.walteromalley.com. An in
formational, not-for-profit website, hltp://
www.walteromalley.com, commemorates the 100th an
niversary of Walter 0*Malley*s birth, October 9, 2003.

The site contains photos, documents, video and audio
clips and memorabilia relating to his extraordinary life,
and to include more moments of historical significance
as this work-in-progress continues.

h11 p://www.wa11 eroina 11 ey.coni

The Cincinnati Reels welcome SABR members to Cin

cinnati and The Great American Ball Park.

Awards Presented at SABR 34 are brought to you by:
McFarland & Company

Sporting News
USA Today Sports Weekly



MastroNet April, 2004 Sports Memorabilia
Premier Catalog Auction - Spanning All

Three Centuries of Our National Pastime.

J
1933 Sport Kings

#1TyCobb

|on «« *; •• '•:"'

1865 "National Association of Base Ball Players"

Constitution and By-Laws

iitiKun it\st inn. I I.I

Chnmbioiis Itcague.

1887 Detroit Wolverines World

Champions Team Cabinet

•—<-- -1 Rt/iZTrz

.^^ ss:: '•' - •*«»»#

1887 Lowell Baseball Club Imperial Photo
with Hugh Duffy

1927 New YorkYankees Signed 8" X 10" Photo Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig
Signed Barnstorming Photo

1952Topps #311
Mickey Mantle

pw<F^« ^""•m^

•

Unbelievable .400 Hitters Signed Baseball with
Cobb, Hornsby, Williams, Sisler, and Terry

Sammy Sosa 2003 Chicago Cubs
501st Home Run Signed Home Jersey

To Register to bid and receive your full color catalog call us at
630-472-1200 or visit www.mastronet.com and click on Register.

CjL_^ MASTI INlETin TPremier Auctions
lO S. 660 Kingery Highway Willowbrook, IL 60527

630.472.1200 ffx.630.472.1201 www.mastronet.com

CCO.. '21 All items shown will be sold in a MastroNet. inc. an;
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SABR Thanks Its Supportive and Generous Donors!
Thankyou to thefollowing members who have made this year's renewal drive donor campaign thebest ever in abig, big

way! Over 520 members have made a donation above dues ofany amount since September 1, 2003 and over 145 have made
a donation of Sioo or more. These generous donors are listed below. The entireFundraising Committee of Dan Ginsburg,
chair; Paul Hirsch, Mark Kanter and Ed Luteran also give special thanks to those members who gave at the three highest
levels, representing gifts of $500 or more:

John Pardon
John lnfanger Tne San Djeg0 Foundatj0n Phil and
Alma Ivor-Campbell Ann White Fund

Maurice Bouchard

Arthur Campana
Vince Gennaro

Dan Ginsburg

GIFTS OF $100 TO
Donald Adams
Ross Adell
David Alexander

Bill Arata

Mark Armour

Dennis Balzer

Larry Beebe
Barry Bengtsson
Paul Bennett
Richard Beverage
Alan Blumkin
Mark Bonino
Bob Boynton
Robert Burdette

Douglas Burks
James Buysse
Arthur Cantu
Katharine Carr

Richard Catanzaro
Randall Chandler

James Charlton

Fred Chisenhall
Thomas Clark
William Clark

Robert Cochran

Richard Dasch
John Dillon

John Dowling
Joe Dulle

Richard Durrell
A.E. Dwello
Harold Eggleston
Selig Eisenberg
Steven Elsberry
Edwin Fernandez

Jan Finkel
Brian Flaspohler
Jack Flynn
Carlos Fragoso
Alan Goldhammer
Doron Goldman
Sherwood Goldstein

Kenneth Goodhue
William Gould
Barry Halper
Durward Hamil
Stanton Hamlet

Rich Hansen

Timothy Harner
Donald Harrop
Warren Henderson

Grant Heppenstall
Harold Higham
Brenda Himrich

G. Reed Howard
Tom Howell

Thomas Hufford
Peyton Humphrey
Douglas Jacobs

Frederick Ivor-Campbell
Stephen Milman

Joseph Simenic

Thank you!

$499
Harry Jebsen
David Jordan
John Kechejian
William Lamb
James Lannen

Gary LaPlante
Tom Larwin
Bill Lee
Tom Lee

Lewis Levey
Leonard Levin
Daniel Levitt
Jon Light
Jonathan Lorsong
Michael Lottman
C. Michael Marschall
Paul Marshall
Paul Mathews

Andrew McCue
William McCurdy

Jeff Meder

Edward and Anne Merz
Helen Miller
James Miller

Dave Mitchell

Robert Mitchell
Mark Nelson

Chris Nichol
Harry O'Donnell
Lee Ortenstein

James Overmeyer
Pete Palmer

William Parker

Royse Parr
Rick Payne
Robert Popovich
Patrick Ray
Harold Richman

C.Paul Rogers
Bruce Roth

John Ruoff
Robert Rywick
Richard Scaran
Rick Schabowski
David Schollmeyer
John Schwarz

Mike Segal
Philip Seib
Paul Sekula
Robert Shelton

Brent Shyer
Jack Siegel
Seymour Siwoff
Steve Steinberg
George Stewart
Jim Storer
John Stryker
Edward Swartz
Paul Anthony Terry
Paul Theberge

Stew Thornley
Richard Tourangeau
Neal Traven
Robert Turck

Paul Vastola

David Vogel
Lloyd Wallace
Jeffrey Watson
Joseph Wayman
Charles Weaver

Kurt Weideman
Mark Wernick

Ken White

Walter Wilson
Larry Wolfe
Larry Wolfson
Charles Zahn
John Zajc
Thomas Zocco

.Nineteenth Century

BASEBALL

^K3t

I l.vir'n l,-.ir

$

for thr

W • .' .

/<<l»f. ffll

1900

TEXTILE
LEAGUE
BASEBALL

"More thorough and inclusive than
other sources. Recommended"—Choice

"Libraries should add this to their

reference shelves"- Library Journal

"A signal achievement"—ARBA

Marshall D. Wright
350 pages S35 softcover
Tables, bibliography, index
ISBN 0-7864-1895-8 2004 [19961

"THE guide to this neglected
aspect of sport"— The State
(Columbia, South Carolina)

"Quite a story and quite a research
job"—Southern Partisan

Thomas K. Perry
327 pages S28.50 softcover
Photos, illustrations, appendices, index
ISBN 0-7864-1875-3 2004 [1993]

**>iiJfjcMuotp
www.mcfarlandbascball.com • Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640 • Orders 800-253-2187
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It's still winter as Iwrite these words,
but there is a lot going on in the SABR
corral. The newyearbeganwith a flour
ish as members received their copyof
our latest success, Deadball Stars ofthe

National League. What a beautiful book that is, maybe the best
that we haveever done. This is a joint effortofsome70 Deadball
Committee members, artfully shepherded by editor Tom Simon.
Let me add my name to the large list of members who have sent
their congratulations to the Committee. Welldone, fellows! We're
already looking forward to the AmericanLeague version, which
maybe readyasearly asDecember, 2005.

SABR publications are finallyon scheduleas BRJ 32arrived in
February. That completes the roster for 2003, an^ expect to see
TheFenwayProject, the firstofthisyears publications inlateApril.
This book recaps the experiences of SABR members at Fenway
during the convention of 2002. The National Pastime is sched
uledforearlyJune. During the winter meetingofthe Executive
Board, Fenway wasapproved alongwith a journal entitled Bestof
the Conventions. That should becompleted sometime inSeptem
ber with BRJ33to follow in late November.

Asignificant addition tomember services took place inJanuary
when ExecutiveDirectorJohn Zajc acquired a subscription to

Classifieds
HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE WORLD SERIES:
Advance orders now being taken forthis spring
McFarland book ($45) from the author W.C.
Madden. Order now and get free shipping.
Call 317-842-9856.
LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBER
WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. If
you're selling one book or an entire collection,
please contact me for a prompt, fair offer.
Wayne Greene, PO Box 479, Cathedral Station,
New York 10025 (212) 662-2104,
greensparks@worldnet.att.net.
Buying, selling Baseball Guides, Yearbooks,
Registers, Media Guides, Magazines &
Scorecards. Bob Koehler, 1100 Redbarn, Elm
Grove Wl 53122, 262-780-0047;
koehlerb@earthlink.com. Displayingat National!

Selling my complete collection of OLDER
BASEBALL AUTOGRAPHS - photo's, 3XJ's,
cuts, etc. No Baseballs. Visit my website
www.olderbba.com or call-write Ernie
Staudenmayer, PO Box 3125, Richmond, VA
23228 phone (804) 266-4717.

LeBuffe's baseball
people.txucom.net/lebuffe

books: http://

GAME SCORES with pitchers and innings of
MLB seasons. Huge, full-color
GRAPHS of all MLB seasons. E-mail:
vaccol@earthlink.net.
Interested in Minor League History? Subscribe
to The American Association Almanac. Covering
the early era of the AA from 1902 to 1952, this
journalof baseball history willbring a new angle
on some forgotten names from Toledo to Kansas
City, Minneapolis to Louisville. Published bi
monthly. $1.00 per issue. Back issues and
samples available. Contact Rex Hamann at
14201 Crosstown Blvd. NW, Andover, Minn.
55304-3311. Phone: 763-862-8187. Email:
pureout@msn.com
OUTOF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR SALE.

Send $3 (refundable) for catalog containing
800+ books and publications for sale. Free
search service, too. Wayne Greene, PO Box
479, Cathedral Station, New York 10025 (212)
662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net.

THE PRES BOX
by DickBeverage

Proquest. That service enables the user
to access The New York Times, The
Washington Postand The LosAngeles
Timeson line. All SABR members have

been automaticallyenrolled asusers, and
first indicationsare that Proquest isof tremendous value to research
ers. Nolongerdoesone have to trek to his nearest library and wait
fora microfilm readertobeavailable. You canscanthe papersin the
comforts ofyour own home. Proquest plans to have The Chicago
Tribune available by the end of the year.

The Board conductedits winter meeting in Anaheim, California
in February,and despite the balmyweather outside, the Boardsel
domventured fromits meeting room. The focus wason strategic
planning issues asallmeetings should be.Our mission isclearlystated
in the by-laws: to foster the research and the dissemination of the
historyand recordofbaseball. A Board's responsibility is to estab
lish policies which aid us in accomplishing that mission,both now
and in the future and direct the SABR staff to carry out thosepoli
cies. This isprettyelementary, but sometimes in the pastthe Board
getssidetracked onmattersthat arebesthandledbystaff. It requires
acertain disciplineon the part ofthe Boardto avoidthe inclination to
micromanage. This Board is trying its best not to do that.

SABR Profiles
BOB BOOART

Bob was born in 1961, and has lived
most of his life in Pennsylvania. A real
life "Phillie Phanatic," Bob hasn't missed
a Phillies game - live or broadcast - since
August 3, 1986. For his loyalty, he was
selected as Phillies #1 Fan of the 1960s
in a centennial ceremony. An educa
tor in the American civil service, Bob
married his wife Lauri, a Cubs fan, in
1989. They reside in Glen Rock, PA,
where they raised two children.

LEWIS CHAITOV

Born in New York in 1945 and raised
in Maryland, Lewis Chaitov served a
tour of duty in Vietnam in 1965-1966.
After living in Montreal and Detroit,
Lewis settled in Toronto, where he re

cently retired from the electrical trade.
He is active in researching Vietnam
veterans in the major leagues. More
over, he boasts perhaps the largest col
lection of Washington Senators memo
rabilia in Canada. Lewis lives with his

wife, Roberta and sons, Mitchell and
Lome.

RICHARD LAWRENCE

Richard Lawrence, know to his
friends as "Dodger Dick,"was in Chi
cago in 1929. At the height of the De

pression, Richard's family moved to
southern California where he resides

today. In 1941, Richard's father intro
duced him to baseball via the recreated

games on KMPC. That October when
Mickey Owen dropped that infamous
third strike, Richard became a Dodger
fan. Ofcourse, all his dreams came true

in 1958 when his beloved Dodgers
moved to Los Angeles. When he wasn't
rooting for the Dodgers, Richard
worked in the field of personnel man
agement. Finally retiring in 1989, he
now devotes his entire attention to the

game he loves.

JOHN VORPERIAN

John Vorperian was born in Stam
ford, CT and resides in White Plains,
NY. The American University (Wash
ington, DC) and Pace University Law
School graduate is a Westchester
County Government Attorney and a
Concordia College (NY) instructor in
Sports Law.

Since March 2002 he hosts and pro
duces a sports history television show,
Beyond the Game. An active SABR
member Vorperian also belongs to
Westchester Baseball Group and Pro
fessional Football Researchers Associa

tion (PFRA).
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The following articles have been added to the SABR
ResearchLibrary.Articlesareavailableon requestfrom Len
Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue,Providence RI02906-3355. The
cost for copying and mailing is 12cents a page for up to 99
pages, 11 cents a page for 100 or more pages.

A complete list of the more than 4,500 articles in the
Research Library is available from Len Levin at the address
above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and mailing.
You can contact Len at the postal address above, by phone

at 401-351-3278, or by E-mail at: lenlevin5@hotmail.com.
Len welcomes your additions to the Research Library.Feel free to send them to him at
the address above, or to call or send him an E-mail if you have any questions.

-:2004free agents. 7pages. Free agents who signed in theoff-season, both those who declared free
agency and players who were non-tendered by their teams. Containssalary information where known. Adapted
from information mostly compiled bytheAssociated Press.

: Commonwealth ofPennsylvania Legislative Journal, May 27,1959.4 pages. Contains a resolution
congratulating Harvey Haddix onhis 12innings ofperfect pitching, plus some amusing commentary.

:Cincinnati Reds employee guide, 1970.9 pages. Do's, don'ts and other information for Reds employees
inthefirst yearofRiverfront Stadium.
Berkow, Ira:The1938Yanks-Cubs World Series.1 page.Copy ofarticle inthe New York Times, April 14,

2003, telling about theSeriesthrough aninterview with Phil Cavarretta.
Bike, William S.:Mathematical study ofNational League club-vs.club records andstandings, 1969-92, if the

Cubs and Cardinals had been inthe West Divisionand the Braves and Reds had been inthe East Division.35

Bond, Gregory: Whipped curs, dude aristocrats andcolored gentlemen: Fleet Walker andtheorigins of
integrated baseball inthe19*century. 28pages.
Brady, Bob: Boston Braves scouts, 1946-53.2 pages. List oftheBraves' scouts in that period andtheir

territories.

Bush, David: At 97,former major leaguer Suhr is still going strong. Copy ofarticle in theSan Francisco
Chronicle, March 15,2002,aboutGus Suhr(who has sincedied).
Coffey, Wayne: Shaking off thepast. 2 pages. Copy ofarticle in theNew York Daily News, June15,2003,

about David Clyde, a Texas high school pitching legend anda 1973 bonus baby.
Crehan, Herb: Sam Mele profile. 6pages. Copy ofarticle in Red Sox scorecard magazine, 2003 fifth edition.
Cohen, Neil: Who framed Roger Maris? 4pages. Copyofarticle in Sport magazine,August 1991, asserting that

hisachievements have beenignored bythebaseball establishment.
Fatsis, Stefan: Mystery ofbaseball; was William White game's first black? Copy ofarticle in theWall Street

Journal, Jan.30,2004, about a playerwho appeared in onegame for theProvidence Grays in 1879.
Foster,John: Ross Barnes: First N.Lbatting champ. 2 pages.Copy ofarticle originally published as an

obituary andreprinted inVintage &Classic Baseball Collector, June1995.
Gawthrop, Philip E: Achronologyofumpiring andthemost significant rules changes in major league baseball.

19pages.
Gough, David: Anatomyofa finale. 7pages. Copy ofarticle in Grandstand Baseball Annual, 2002, about the

Washington Senators' lastgame.
Keidan, Bruce: Thespiesofsummer. 3 pages.Copy ofarticle inSport magazine, April 1990, about stealing

signs.
Lane, F.C.: Thebaseonballs; why should therecords ignore this powerful factor inbrainy baseball? 7 pages.

Text ofarticle inBaseball Magazine, March 1917, posted onSABR-L byCyril Morong.
Marsh, Michael: Alife ofsplendorandexcitement. 7pages. Copyofarticle inOntheShores ofDetroit, a literary

magazine, aboutWendell Smith, a pioneering black sportswriter.
Ozanian,Michael K.:Will baseballsurvive itsowners?3 pages.Copyofarticle inFinancial World magazine,

Oct.27,1992.

Pevereily, Charles A.: History oftheKnickerbocker Baseball Club, 1845-1866. 8pages. Copy ofachapter
in the1866 publication "Book ofPastimes," as reprinted inVintage &Classic Baseball Collector, June1995.
Puerzer, Richard J.: From scientific baseball toSabermetrics: Professional baseball as a reflection ofengineering

andmanagement insociety. 22pages.
Rock, Tom: Field ofbroken dreams. 5 pages.Copy ofarticle inLong Island Newsday, Sept.28,2003, about

howsomeminor leagueplayers from Long Island handled beingreleased.
Schelnin, Richard: Error apparent.2 pages. Copyofarticle inthe San Jose Mercury News, Feb.27,1993,

about Hal Chase.

Timmermann, Thomas A.:Violence and race inprofessional baseball: Getting betterorgetting worse? 8
pages. Copy ofscholarly article bya SABR member inthejournal Aggressive Behavior, Volume 28,2002.
Timmermann, Bob:Dodger-Padre rivalry. 8 pages.Copy ofarticle inGrandstand BaseballAnnual, 2002.
Vaughn, Philip: An American baseball tragedy: Cooperstown andtheAmerican Association Ten. 19pages.

About theAmerican Association's lost stars."

Yerha, Ed:Discrepancies, Macmiilan 9vs.Total Baseball 3.24 pages.Difference innames, birth datesand
deathdates inthe twoencyclopedias.

Proquest Benefits,
Continued from Pg. 1

"Together with the discount at
www.paperofrecord.com, SABR mem
bers now can do so much baseball re

search from the comfort of their home

that it is amazing," said Executive Di
rectorJohn Zajc in a recent announce
ment. "This is just one more way that
SABR fulfills its mission of facilitating
and disseminating baseball research."

Other members are using ProQuest
in combination with HeritageQuest,
another benefit located on SABR's

"member's only page" that includes
census data, family records and local
histories..

For instance, a group of black base
ball researchers and historians, most of

them SABR members, are currently
using both HeritageQuest and
ProQuest to compile the most compre
hensive database of Negro League sta
tistics ever gathered.

ProQuest and HeritiQuest is easy to
use and can be easily accessed through
any internet-ready computer .

INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO
LOGIN AND ACCESS PROQUEST
FROM ANY COMPUTER

i. In the address bar ofthe web browser

type in:

http://members.sabr.org
2. On the login screen type in your

username/password in the appropriate boxes
(remember everything iscase-sensitive).

3. After logging in, click on the yellow
words "ResearchTools" in the leftgreenmenu.

4. Then, on the dark green tab near the
middle ofthe screen, click on the white words,

"Online Tools."

5. From there, follow the instructions as

provided on the page foraccessingProQuest
andHeritageQuest.

Note: SABR members who own

MACs have suggested that it is better
to access ProQuest/HeritageQuest
through the Safari browser instead of
the Internet Explorer browser.

Members using some internet secu
rity software need to temporarily shut
off the security in order to log on. Once
logged on, the security can be turned
back on.

The SABR Bulletin, Convention/Election Special 2004 13
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Joseph Merrill, 109 Lunt Rd, Brunswick
ME 04011-7290, roadduck99@yahoo.com
seeks a listing ofthe people whosangthe
National Anthem andthrew outthe first pitch
for World Series games. Isaware of the
listing at Baseball-Almanac.com, however
was wondering ifanyoneis knows of a
morecompletelisting. Specific reference to
the 1975World Series (particularly game
6) would be ofimmediate help.

Brian Mohr, 17 SE 14thAve, Cape Coral,
FL33990-1705, beach64@att.net is
looking for a listing of spring training results
orstandings. Specifically the following
teams: Phil A's 1925-1936, Cleveland
Indians 1940-1942, Pittsburgh Pirates
1955-1968, Kansas City Royals 1969-
1987, MinnesotaTwins 1991-2002, Boston
Red Sox 1993-2002. Also Iam looking for
anyone with access to 1978-1987 Sporting
News baseball guides.

Phil Lowry, 528 East85th St. #1B, New
York, NY 10028, plowry1176@aol.com
seeks SABR members input on errors,
omissions, corrections on information in
Green Cathedrals, and on any games in
majors, minors, college, high school,
American Legion, andespecially outside of
the USA that have ended after 1:00 am.

Research Needs is a free member service.

Send your research need, written inthe
format found above to SABR, 812 Huron
Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or e-mail
to: info@sabr.org.

Research Tools Available

Research Grapevine
Online Resources Overview

Elsewhere in this issue you will have read about SABR's subscription to
ProQuest Historical Newspapers (The New York Times, The Washington Post
and The Los Angeles Times) and HeritageQuest. Another similar product,
www.paperofrecord.com, includes The Sporting News and many smaller papers,
including the Afro-American, where Sam Lacywrote for years, is available with
a 25% discount to SABR members.

There are many other sites that can assist with your baseball research, or just
add to your online fun. One that I have heard many a great thing about is The
Brooklyn Eagle Online, http://www.brooklynpublicIibrary.org/eagle/. Currently
this site covers the periodfrom October26,1841 to December31,1902, represent
ing half of the Eagle's years of publication. This period includes all of the years
for which there is no indexaswell as the eleven years during which an indexwas
published. Approximately 147,000 pages of newspaper in various digital formats
are contained in this online repository. Access can be gained either by date of
issue or by keyword searching. And for now, the access to The Brooklyn Eagle is
free.

The Amateur Athletic Foundation of Los Angeles has been building an im
pressive virtual library.Baseball Magazine the "official organ of the Baseball Play
ers Fraternity" according to the publishers, The Baseball Magazine Company.
The AAF currently has issues from 1909 to 1916 on the site, and will be adding
more in the future. Visit http://www.aafla.org/5va/0ver_frmst.htm for an over
view of the virtual library.

Wayne Wilson, the head librarian and director of the digitization effort, is
asking for baseball literature collectors to copy pages or lend some issues from
1920 and 1921 to be digitized. Specifically, they need pages and/or issues from
1920-21. If you would like to help, please contact Wayne Wilson at the AAFLA:
wwilson@aafla.org or (323) 730-4646.

Another paper whose site is available for a fee that I have used once or twice is
The Augusta (GA) Chronicle at http://www.augustaarchives.com/index.shtml.
In limited usage, its search functions and overall usefulness is not on par with
The Brooklyn Eagle, but it is sometimes difficult to find online arhives or even
microfilm of Southern newspapers.

There are surely many others that members have stumbled across in their
research. Some sites that I know next-to-nothing about that you can find with a
google search on "online historical newspapers" include
www.newspaperarchive.com , www.classicnewspapers.com, and a bibliography
of sites (that mainly have only fairly recent archives) at http://www.ibiblio.org/
slanews/internet/archives.html.

Happy Hunting!

♦ The Baseball Index

Nowavailableon the Internetat www.baseballindex.org
Adatabaseofover200,000 baseballliterature references.
Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536Orchard Drive, Minnetonka MN 55305 (orinfo@rationalpastimes.com) for details.

♦ Index toSABR Publications $3disk,$8 printout; FREE viae-mail
(updated &revisedby Joe Murphy; through 2003 convention publications)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only; also available online for download at www.sabr.org

♦ SABR Lending Library
TheSABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting Afewsand BaseballMagazine onmicrofilm.
For moreinformation write to:SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E#719,Cleveland OH 44115



SABR Season

April 26, 2004
Rabbit Maranville Chapter

Contact Charles Sacheli, 413-783-0801

May1
Halsey Hall Chapter Meeting, Minneapolis MN

Contact Howard Luloff, 952-922-5036

May 7-9
Board of Directors Meeting, Phoenix AZ

Contact John Zajc, 1-800-969-7227

May 8
Pelican-Schott Chapter Meeting, New Orleans LA

Contact Karl Grapes, 504-895-9712

May 14-16
Seymour Medal Conference, Cleveland OH

May 22
3resnahan-Mud Hens Chapter Meeting, Toledo OH

Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301

June 19

Lajoie-StartChapter Meeting, Pawtucket Rl
Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278

July 15-18
SABR 34 in Cincinnati

SABR Regional Leaders
Ann Arbor

Atlanta

Arizona

Baltimore/Wash D.C.

Boston

Buffalo

California (Northern)
Cincinnati

Cleveland

Colorado/Rocky Mtn.
Cooperstown
Dallas-Ft. Worth

Dayton
Florida (Central)
Florida (Naples)
Florida (South)
Houston

Indianapolis
Iowa

Kansas City
Kentucky
Los Angeles
Michigan (Western)
Milwaukee

Minnesota

New Orleans

New York City
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Sacramento

San Diego
St. Louis

So. New England
Springfield (MA)
Toledo

Tokyo

Toronto

United Kingdom

Vermont

Jim Lannen

Terry Sloope
BillSuphan
Bob Savitt

Seamus Kearney
Evan Crane

Gene Sunnen

Rich Gibson

Stephen Johnson
David McCulloch

Richard Hunt

C. Paul Rogers
John Schleppi
Gene Brock

Melvyn Poplock
Ralph Maya
Bill Gilbert

William Madden

R. J. Lesch

Mike Webber

Harry Rothgerber
Steve Roney
Richard Newhouse

Bob Buege
James Wyman
Karl Grapes
Evelyn Begley
Joe Dittmar

Denis Repp
Greg King
Tom Larwin

Norm Richards

Len Levin

Charlie Sacheli

Steve Lauer

Isao Chiba

Jane Dorward

Mike Ross

Tom Simon

Committee Newsletters Available from

the SABR Office

Committee Issue Pg Cost

Ballparks Feb. 11 $3.00

Baseball Records Feb. 4 $2.00

Bibliography Jan 6 $2.00

Collegiate Feb. 7 $2.00

Deadball Feb. 4 $2.00

Music and Poetry Nov. 11 $3.00

Negro Leagues Feb. 4 $2.00

Science and Baseball Dec. 5 $2.00

Statistical Analysis Aug. 20 $4.00

Send orders to:
SABR,812 Huron RdE #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

Many newsletters are, orsoon will be
available online at www.sabr.org

2755 Ember Way.Ann Arbor Ml 48104
PO Box 2554, Cartersville GA 30120
4949 E Dahlia Drive, Scottsdale AZ 85254
11225 Korman Drive Potomac MD 20854

9 Highland Park, Maiden MA02148
5500 Stone Road, Lockport NY 14094
2024 Braemar Road, Oakland CA 94602
5527 Pleasant Avenue, Fairfield OH 45014
62 King Street, Oberlin OH 44074
1050 16th Ave E10, Longmont CO 80501
124 Coventry PI, Clinton NY 13323
PO Box 750116, Dallas TX 75275
700 Ashton Circle #345, Dayton OH 45429
135 Oakledge Dr, Rockledge FL 32955
599 3rd Street N, Naples FL 34102
7400 SW 147th Street, Miami FL 33158
104 Snapper St, Lakeway TX 78734
10872 Washington Bay, Fishers IN 46038
PO Box 8156, Des Moines IA 50301
1032 West 4th Street, Ottawa KS 66067
2014 Kenilworth Place, Louisville KY 40205
19 Pleasanton Lane, Ladera Ranch CA 92694
33 East 30th St, Holland Ml 49423
4905 S 35th Street, Milwaukee Wl 53221
1033 South St, Anoka Wl 55303
4722 Dryades St, New Orleans LA 70115
625 East 14th St. #7G, New York NY 10009
3112 Hayes Rd., Norristown PA 19403
156 Black Hills Drive, Plum PA 15239

2965 Belmar Street, Sacramento CA 95826
5850 Bounty St., San Diego CA 92120
#2 River Ridge Ct., Saint Charles MO 63303
282 Doyle Ave Providence Rl 02906
44 Deepfield Road, Springfield MA01118
4545 Weldwood Lane, Sylvania OH 43560
3-9-10 #542, Takaidohigashi Suginami-ku,
Tokyo 168-0072, Japan
109 Hounslow Ave. Willowdale, ON
Canada, M2N 2B1
2 (B) Maida Avenue, Little Venice,
London, W21TF, United Kingdom
118 Spruce Street, Burlington, VT 05401

Editors note: PAGE i$ will be
your place to find SABR informa
tion, such as upcoming regional
meetings, quickly. We will try to
rotate lists ofcontacts throughout
the year.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

Ineach Bulletin, thisspacewill bedevoted to
recognizing SABR members who, ontheir own
initiativeoronrequest, haveassistedothermem
bersintheir research projects -what SABR isall
about. Theonlysourceofnameswill beyou, the
membership. Therewill be nojudges,nocom
mittees, nocompetition. All namessubmitted will
be printed; theirnominators will notbe identified.

David Ball, Cincinnati OH

Bruce Brown, Columbia MD

Jonathan Frankel, Walled Lake MI

Cliff C. Gardner, Durham NC

Paul Gardner, Chapel Hill NC

Bill Gilbert, Lakeway TX

Paul Haas, Springfield "VA

Randy B.Klipstein, Ferry NY

Larry McCray,Arlington"VA

Peter Morris, Haslett MI

John Munns, Frederick MD

Gino Nervegna, Archbald PA

Mark Pattison, Washington DC

Don Pollins, Takoma Park MD

Tom Ruane, Poughkeepsie NY

Frank Russo, Milltown NJ

Fred Schuld, Macedonia OH

Alan Schwarz, New York NY

Dave Smith, Newark DE

Steve Steinberg, Seattle WA

Barry Swanton, Surrey BC

Dick Thompson, Bridgewater MA

Stew Thornley, Roseville MN

Dixie Iburangeau, Boston MA

Frank Vaccaro, Long Island NY

LynnWomack, Hulbert OK

Submit namesforthe Spirit ofSABR Salute
bysendingrecipient's nameto:

Spirit ofSABR Salute,812 Huron RdE
#719, Cleveland OH 44115.
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New Deadball Book A Licorice-Stained Hit
Members' reactions to Deadball Stars of the National League have been

overwhelmingly positive.
More than ioo emails of congratulations regarding SABR's latest member

ship publication Deadball Stars of the National League have been received
by editor Tom Simon and/or the administrative staff of SABR.

Deadball Stars represents the kindred spirit of the SABR community.
Contributions to thisbook were made byover 6omembers including baseball
historian and television newscaster Keith Olbermann, whose foreword deliv
ers a tribute to Fred Merkle and the stars of the era.

To get a truly in-depth look at the Deadball Era, it was decided by the
committee to produce two separate volumes. Members of the Deadball com
mittee have already started on Deadball Stars of the American League,
with a hopeful publishing date targeted for late 2005.

To help utilize the potential for expanded research on the subjects in the
book, Wayne McElreavey and other Bibliography committee members have
endeavored tocreate an index forDeadball starstobeapproved bythe Deadball
committee. When the index is finished, it will be available online or via
request from the SABR office.

Deadball Stars of the National League, distributed free to 2003 SABR
members, is available to the public from the publisher, Brassey's, Inc., which
can be contacted by calling 800.775.2518 or visiting www.brasseysinc.com.

The SABR Bulletin
is published four times a yearbythe Society for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. ©Copyright 2003, SABR. Ail rights reserved.

Society for American Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the
"SABR" acronym, Baseball Research Journal, and The Na
tional Pastimearealltrademarked for publication purposes
bySocietyforAmerican Baseball Research, Inc.
Editor-in-Chief: JohnZajc, info@sabr.org
Managing Editor: Ryan Chamberlain, info@sabr.org

Contact SABR
Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
Telephone:216-575-0500 Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: info@sabr.org
For publishing info: Jim Charlton, 680Washington Ave #2A,
New York NY 10014; binswanger@aol.com

ChangesofAddress
The SABRBulletin ismailed Bulk Rate andisnotforwarded by
the USPS. Send allchangesofaddressto:SABR, 812 Huron
Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or info@sabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to info@sabr.org

SABR Members-only List Serve
Tosubscribe, sendthismessage:"subscribe SABR-L firstname
m lastname" to the following address:
LISTSERV@apple.ease.lsoft.com

SABRWebsite
www.sabr.org has updated SABR information

Ordering SABR Publications
OrderSABR publications from theUniversityofNebraska Press,
1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am-5pm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve His
torical Society. Your SABR membership provides free admis
sionto the WRHS Library. Call 216-721-5722 andask forBen
Blake or go on-line at www.wrhs.org formore information.
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Baseball Fever Awarded
The Seymour Medal

This year's Seymour Medal, given
to the best book of baseball history or
biography published in the previous
vear. is awarded to Baseball Fever:

Early Baseball in Michigan (Univer
sity of Michigan Press) by Peter Mor
ris.

Morris' Baseball Fever rewards

readers on at least three distinct levels.

On its most basic level it offers an origi
nal and authoritative examination of

the evolution of baseball in Michigan
from the mid-i850s to 1876, carefully
tracing the rise and fall of individual
teams, and identifying important play
ers and promoters of the local game.
On a second level Morris thoughtfully
employs developments in Michigan to
compare and contrast patterns on a
national scale. He identifies a number

of crossroads in the growth of Michi
gan baseball, and charts their parallels
in national trends as the game groped
its way from casual, amateur contests
to intense, skilled, and professional sta
tus. Because of his attention to patterns
beyond Michigan, Morris provides
readers a fascinating third level of re
wards: a catalog of facts that challenge
conventional wisdom about, among
other things, integration on the field,
the first use of gloves, the first all-pro
fessional team, and the impact of the
Civil War.

The Sevmour Medal judging com
mittee of Gail S. Rowe. Morris

Eckhouse. and Paul Adomites selected

the winner and finalists from a list of

twenty-nine candidates. The finalists
are listed here alphabetically by author:

Reed Brownings 1924: Baseball's
Greatest Season (U. of Massachusetts

Press), James E. Elfers The Tour to
End All Tours (U. of Nebraska Press).

Daniel Nathan's Saying It's So: A Cul
tural History of the Black Sox Scan
dal (U. of Illinois Press), and Brad

Snyder's Beyond the Shadow of the
Senators (Contemporary Books).

Great Things in Store for SABR 34

Make your plans now to attend the
SABR Convention, July 15 to 18 at the
Westin Hotel in downtown Cincinnati.

Over 30members will give research pre
sentations on such diverse topics as:
How Many World Series Should the

Braves Have Won?," "Sal Maglie: His Re
markable (but Forgotten) Year of 1949,"
"Growing up Cincinnati Tough: Miller
Muggins." and "Ohio's First Base Ball
Game: Played by Confederates and
Taught to Yankees?" The best research
presentation will be awarded the USA
Today Sports Weekly prize of $250 with a matching amount donated to SABR.

Your hotel reservations need to be made by June 24 to get the SABR rate of
$99/hight (plus tax). Call 1-800-WESTIN 1. Valet parking is $24 a day with in/out
privileges or $15 a daywithout in/out privileges. Within a few blocks of the hotel
are several other parking garage options, ranging from $7 to S12 a day.

ADDITIONAL EVENT PLANNED FOR SABR 34 CONVENTION

A Vintage Base Ball Match that will recreate the Historic match of 1869 be
tween the Cincinnati Red Stockings and the Brooklyn Atlantic's will be

continued on page 20

Fenway Project Makes Its Way To Members
In late April, members whose dues were processed by April 5 were delivered

their copy of The Fenway Project (Rounder Books). Members who joined after
April 5,or sent their renewal payment in after that time will receive their copies
in separate mailings. The Fenway Project is the work of over 60 SABR mem
bers, looking at SABR Night at Fenway Park during the 2002 convention from
dozens of angles.

Later this year members will receive The National Pastime #24. followed by
the tentatively titled Best of the Convention Publications and Baseball Re
search Journal 2004.

If you have a baseball research article, please consider submitting it to SABR
Publications Director Jim Charlton. 680 Washington St #2A, New York NY
10014-2533.

If you are interested in purchasing back issues of The National Pastime or
Baseball Research Journal, contact SABR's distributor, the University of Ne
braska Press at 1-800-755-1105.

For additional copies of The
Fenway Project, contact publisher
Rounder Books at 1-800-ROUNDER

(768-6337)
For additional copies of Deadball

Era Stars: The National League,
which was mailed to 2003 members,

contact Brassey's Inc. at 1-800-775-2518.

Statues outside Great American Ball Park in

Cincinnati, (photo by John Zajc)
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The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to: SABR,
812 Huron Rd. E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

See ordering information in the summary text .

Title Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price Disc

The Baseball Encyclopedia edited by Pete Palmer & Gary Gillette
Barnes & Noble 0-7607-5349-0 $24.95, sftcvr

Baseball Prospectus Baseball Prospectus Team Workman 0-7611-3402-6 $17.95, sftcvr

Baseball Legends of Brooklyn's Green-

Baseball in Portsmouth, Virginia

Wood Cemetery
Peter J. Nash

C. Shampoe & T. Garrett
Arcadia

Arcadia

1-5663-549-7

073851600-4

$19.99, sftcvr
$19.99, sftcvr

Hank Aaron and the Home Run that Ct anged America
Tom Stanton Harper Collins 0-06-057976-5 $23.95, hrdcvr

Pennant Race Jim Brosnan Ivan R. Dee 1-5663-549-7 $14.95, sftcvr

75 Memorable Moments in MN Sports Joel Rippel MN Hist. Society 0-87351-475-0 $24.95, hrdcvr

King of Diamonds Don Strachan Penthe 0-09632475-7-3 $14.95, sftcvr

The Fierce Fun of Ducky Medwick Thomas Barthel Scarecrow 08108-4668-3 $55.00, hrdcvr

The Ticket Out Michael Sokolove Simon & Schuster 0-07432-2673-9 $24.95, hrdcvr

Willie's Time: Baseball's Golden Age Charles Einstein Southern Illinois 0-8093-2573-x $19.95, sftcvr

Yankees: Where Have You Gone?

Tales from the Orioles Dugout
Red Sox vs. Yankees

Miracle Over Miami

Good as Gold

Memoirs of Bing Devine
Fred Claire

Maury Allen
Louis Berney
Harvey Frommer, et al.
Dan Schlossberg, et al.
Frank White, et al.
Bing Devine
Fred Claire

Sports Publishing
Sports Publishing
Sports Publishing
Sports Publishing
Sports Publishing
Sports Publishing
Sports Publishing

1-58261-719-8

1-58261-684-1

1-58261-767-8

1-58261-190-4

1-58261-741-4

1-58261-763-5

1-58261-732-5

$24.95, sftcvr

$19.95, hrdcvr
$24.95, hrdcvr
$24.95, hrdcvr
$19.95, sftcvr
$24.95, hrdcvr
$24.95, hrdcvr

Ed Delahanty in the Emerald Age of Baseball
Jerrold Casway U. of Notre Dame 0-268-02285-2 $25.00, hrdcvr

Terrier Town David Menary Wilfrid Laurier Univ 0-88920-427-6 $25.95, hrdcvr

Ninety Feet From Fame Mike Robbins Carrol & Graf 0-7867-1335-6 $15.00, sftcvr

Gift of the Bambino Jerry Americ Thomas Dunn 0-312-31759-x $22.95, hrdcvr

The Great God Baseball Allen E. Hye Mercer 0-86554-939-7 $18.00,sftcvr

Grandstand Baseball Annual 2003 Joseph Wayman Self $10.95, sftcvr
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Selected Book Summaries

The Baseball Encyclopedia 2004
edited by Pete Palmer and Gary
Gillette is based on a completely new
database compiled by the award-win
ning editors and SABR members. This
is one of the most complete and accu
rate baseball databases ever compiled.

Baseball Prospectus 2004 by the
Baseball Prospectus Team is the source
for the in.side information and original
analysis. Also provides complete analy
ses of the top players in each organiza-
tion from the majors to A-Ball

Baseball Legends of Brooklyn's
Green-Wood Cemetery by Peter J.
Nash brings back to life some of the
great legends of the game such as
members of the Knickerbocker, Atlan

tic, and Excelsior Clubs of the nine

teenth century; Brooklyn s Charles
Ebbets; stadium owners; ball makers;
and "the Father of Baseball, Henry
Chadwick, who are all at rest in this

cemetery.

Baseball in Portsmouth, VA by
Craig Shampoe and Thomas Garrett.
Part of the Images of Baseball series, this
book chronicles the careers ofhow such

greats as Pie Traynor. Hack Wilson.
Eddie Stanky, and Harry "The Cat"
Breechen got their start in Portsmouth.
Also highlights Negro League legend
Buck Leonard's only opportunity to
play integrated ball with the 1953
Merrimacs.

Hank Aaron and the Home Run

that Changed America by Tom
Stanton. A Casey award-winning au
thor. Stanton explores the legacy of
Aaron's career and the tumultuous

year preceding his historic run in ad-
vance of the upcoming 30th anniver
sary of the event.

y$ Memorable Moments in Min
nesota Sports byJoel Rippel. Begin
ning with the first baseball game re
corded in Minnesota before the terri

tory became a state, the author leads
sports fans on a tour of 150 years of Min
nesota sports highlights.

The Fierce Fun of Ducky
Medwick by Thomas Barthel is pub
licized as the first-ever biography of
Medwick. The author recounts inter

esting details of Mcdwick's successful
career including an in-depth exami
nation of Game 7 of the 1934 World Se
ries when the Gas House Gang mem
ber was barraged. for 17 minutes.

Red Sox vs. Yankees: The Great

est Rivalry by Harvey Frommer and
Frederic J. Frommer. More than two
years in the making, this 256 page cof
fee-table book contains 125 photos,
some in color, some archival. Covers

over a century of history behind the
classic rivalry.

Miracle Over Miami: How the

2003 Marlins Shocked the World by
Dan Schlossberg. Jeff Conine and oth
ers, recounts a memorable team and

season with details regarding the front-
office moves and the on-field perfor
mances that catapulted a last-place
team into the World Series.

Ed Delahanty in the Emerald Age
ofBaseball byJerrold Casway is a bi
ography that relies on previously un
available family papers and court tran
scripts, as well as news reports of the

"Much Needed"- Sporls Collectors Diges

period. Includes an exploration into
the mystery surrounding his tragic
and untimely death.

Ninety Feet from Fame: Close
Calls with Baseball Immortality by
Mike Robbins offers accounts of the

games, series, seasons, and careers that
fell excruciatingly short from greatness.
Chronicling the players who missed
out because they spent their careers
with the wrong team, in the wrong
park, or in the wrong era.

The Great God Baseball by Allen
E. Hye looks at varied religious experi
ences portrayed in some of the great
baseball novels, such a.s Field of

Dreams that stimulate us to engage
the imagination and seek a sense of
spiritual awareness.

Grandstand Baseball Annual 2003
by Joseph Wayman is a one man. self-
published annual. It's a fan's forum for
facts and figures, old and new. Great
collection of facts and insights from
Sabrmctrics to the pop history behind
the naming of the Baby Ruth candy bar.

HONUS WAGNER
The Life of Baseball's "Flying Dutchman"

LfflWmWlh,

Seymour Medal Winner—SAHU

W. Harrison Daniel. 2004 [1996], Arthur D. Hittner. 2003 [1996], S29.95
S28.50 softcover, ISBN 0-7864-1867-2. softcover, ISBN 0-7864-1811-7.

IWcF
www.mcfarlandbaseball.com • Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640 • Orders 800-253-2187
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BASEBALL RECORDS

The April 2004 newsletter fo
cuses on the issue ofwhether or not

to use numerators to determine

who is eligible for percentage-based
categories when selecting league
leaders. Those in favor of using nu
merators, such as Bill Deane, ar

gued, "Win percentage is wins di
vided by decisions. If a pitcher has
11 wins and four losses, his win per
centage is .733 (11 wins divided by 15
decisions). The numerator is 11, the
denominator is 15. The Elias Sports
Bureau, MLB's official statistician,

determines the leaguechampions in
this category by naming the pitcher
with the highest percentage, based
on a minimum of 15 decisions. They
are thus using the denominator of
the stat to decide who is eligible. My
proposal is that they use the nu
merator instead: a minimum of

some number of wins. Under the

Elias system, a pitcher with an 11-3
(.786) or even a 14-0 (1.000) record
cannot. How can 11-4 be better than
11-3?"

BIOGRAPHICAL

The "Find of the Month" for

January/February 2004 newsletter
was Sam LaRocque found by Dave
Lambert. According to the news
letter LaRocque was difficult to find
because he was born in Quebec and
then his family moved to Fall River,
Massachusetts. Various notes show

LaRocque signing on to be a Vir
ginia League umpire, heading to
Texas to play in the Texas League,
and working as a fireman in Bir
mingham, Alabama. The key to the
search was Dave finding "crossing
cards" that were required to be filled
out when crossing the border from
Canada to the U.S.

Other great finds in this issue are
William Brady by Rich Bozzone;
Jesse Hoffmeister, Patrick Sullivan
and Michael Brannock by Peter
Morris; Billy Lennon and John
Greason by Richard Malatsky ..

BIOPROJECT

More additions have been made to

the BioProject website (http://
bioproj.sabr.org) in the recent months.
These biographies include BobLennon
and Rusty Peters.

The BobLennon bio was written by
Warren Corbett and described the

former Cub as blond and powerfully
built at sixfeetand 200 pounds,a speedy
centerfielder with a strong arm. A
minor league all-star who had limited
time in the majors due to injury,
Lennon said in an interview that he had

no regrets about his career, but wished
he hadn't got hurt so much.

The Rusty Peters bio was written
by Jim Sargent citing that Peters "en
joyed a baseball career that reflects the
national pastime the way it was played
during the Great Depression and the
decade of World War II. " His bio also

discusses the many obstacles in his per
sonal life and on the baseball diamond.

LATIN AMERICA

According to their Spring 2004
newsletter, the Venezuela Baseball Mu

seum was recently opened at the Sambil
Center in Valencia. Congratulations to
Bruno Egloff who is Executive Direc
tor of the museum and a SABR mem

ber.

Also in Latin America news, it was

reported that the Santurce Crabbers, a
franchise tradition in the Puerto Rican

Winter Baseball League, played their
final season in 2003-2004. This 65-year
franchise was acquired two years ago
by Julio Hazim, who also owns teams
in the Dominican Republic.Hazim sold
the team, but not the name, in the

spring to a group led by major leaguer
Jose Valentin, blaming the Montreal
Expos games, among other reasons, for
cutting into sponsors and ticket sales.

This issue also includes a chart which

tracks Latin American baseball play
ers growth in the major leagues by de
cade and country.

MINOR LEAGUE

The March 2004 issue of their
newsletter reports that Marc Okkonen
is assembling a master listing of all
minor league team rosters starting

with 1904-05-06. He hopes to expand
this to before and after to fill in the voids

in Cooperstown, TSN and elsewhere.
If any member lives near an old minor
league town of the 1900=1910 they are
encouraged to get in touch with Marc.

The newsletter also mentions the

passing of Gerald "Jerry" Dunnack who
died 1-19-04 at the age of 80. He played
in the St. Louis Cardinal's organization
in New Iberia, LA.

NEGRO LEAGUES

The April 2004 edition of the Ne
gro Leagues Courier features the tran
script of an Associated Press article
centering on whether William Edward
White was the first black player in the
major leagues.

This issue also contains a list com

piled by Larry Lester of playoff games
that box scores are needed for to com

plete one aspect of the NLRAG's Hall
of Fame project. Anyone interested in
this project should contact Larry.

PICTORAL HISTORY

It was announced in their March

1004 newsletter that the Pictorial His
tory committee will join forces with
the Ballpark committee to develop a
ballpark photo index. Its ultimate scope
will included more than major league
ballparks, but current plans are to be
gin by restricting it to current and
former major-league stadiums.

The newsletter also reports that the
number of players on their missing
players list is now down to 1,013. Their
goal is to pass the 15,000 mark in terms
of major league players whose images
have been catalogued before their July
meeting at the convention.

WOMEN IN BASEBALL

The March 2004 newsletter in
cluded a short recap of the women's
baseball conference held February in
Baltimore, MD and a brief discussion
of the 24 hour game in Tucson, AZ to
increase awareness about women's base

ball and to raise money to fight AIDS
in Africa.



Upcoming Events
MAY29

PHILADELPHIA, PA

The Connie Mack chapter will meet
Saturday May, 29 at the Holiday Inn
Philadelphia-Stadium. For details con
tact Joe McGillen at 215-698-0475.

JUNE 5

TORONTO. CANADA

The next meeting of the Hanlan's
Point Chapter will be Sunday, June 6,
from ipm to 5pm at the Duke of Rich
mond Pub and Restaurant. Dr. Ron

Taylor,who was a member of two World
Championship Teams. For details con
tact Maxwell Kates at 416-515-9578.

JUNE 12

COLCHESTER. VT

The Gardner-Waterman (Vermont)

Chapter is having a meeting on Satur
day, June 12, from noon to 4 p.m. at
Lance Richbourg's studio in
Colchester. Special guest is Mike

Sowell. For details contact Tom Simon

at 802-860-6638

JUNE 19

PAVfTUCKET.RI

The next chapter meeting of the
Southern New England chapter will be
held on Saturday, June 19, from 11 am
to 3 p.m. at McCoy stadium. For more
information contact Len Levin at 401-
351-3278.

JUNE 25

BALTIMORE. MD

Baltimore baseball weekend. Events

include baseball games (Orioles vs. At
lanta Braves),guest speakers, and tours
of the Babe Ruth Museum and Oriole

Park. See page 13.

JULY 15-18
CINCINNATI. OH

The 34th annual gathering of SABR
members will take place at The Westin
Hotel in downtown Cincinnati, Ohio

from July 15 to 18. See page 1.

Boxscores of Past Meetings

JULY22-25

CLEVELAND. OH

Jerry Malloy conference. The an
nual Jerry Malloy/Negro Leagues
Conference will be from July 22=24
with optional events on the 25th. See
page 13.

SEPTEMBER 12

TORONTO. CANADA

Hanlan's Point Chapter will be
Sunday, September 12. For details
contact Maxwell Kates at 416-515-
9578.

SEPTEMBER 11-12

COOPERSTOWN. MY

The Ted Williams weekend is

scheduled to be held September 11-12
at the National Baseball Hall of Fame

in Cooperstown in New York. See
page 13.
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Editors Note: If you would like a boxscore ofyourregional chapter event featured in TSB, pleasesenda summary of
yourevent to the SABR officemarked attn: Ryan Chamberlain or by email: rchamberlain@sabr.org.

Boston, January 17
Chapter: Boston
Guests: Howard Bryant, baseball

writer, The Boston Herald
Presenters: Charlie Bevis, "75th anniver

sary of legal pro baseball on
Sundays in Boston; Bill Nowlin,
"1904;" Philip Lowry, "Extra-
long and extra-late games;'
David Southwick, "Chapter
project: the 1975 Red Sox play
ers;" Paul Wendt, "Historical
Newspapers at Harvard Uni

versity.
Place: Boston Public Library, Copley

Square
Trivia Winner: Mark Kanter

Overland Park, Jan, 31
Chapter: Monarchs
Guests: Former Royal Brian McCrae

spoke about his career and
the state of baseball today;
author John Sickels discussed

his two new books and an

swered questions about mi
nor-league prospects.

Place: Johnson County Central Re
source Library

Elections: Kansas City Chapter voted to
rename itself the Monarchs

Chapter

Des Moines, Jan. 31
Chapter:
Guests:

Presenters:

Place:

Elections:

Field of Dreams

Julie Bailey, the Executive Di
rector of The Bob Feller Mu

seum

Ralph Christian the "Des
Moines Connection" to the in

famous Black Sox scandal of

1919."

Drake University's Howard
Hall

Tim Rask was elected to

succeed R.J. Lesch as Um

pire- in-Chief, Ralph Christian
was elected as "Base Um

pire," and Steve
Elsberry will continue as
"Concessionaire." Charles

Crawley will continue in the
position of Scorecard Keeper
(webmaster).

Durham, March 19
Chapter: Carolina
Guests: SABR Executive Director

John Zajc.
Place: Satisfaction's at Brightleaf

Square

Phoenix, March 20
Chapter: Flame Delhi
Guests: Guest speakers include local

sports announcer and colum
nist Joe Gilmartin and tenta

tively scheduled is Dick Bever
age, President of both SABR
and the Pacific Coast League
Historical Society.

Activity: Tailgate party at Phoenix Mu
nicipal Stadium parking lot fol
lowed by the Chicago Cubs vs.
Oakland Athletics game

Place: Ramada Inn

Boston, March 21
Chapter:
Activity:
Place:

Boston/Southern New England
Hot stove league gathering
John Harvard's Brew House
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Robert Edward Auctions is currently seek
ing consignments for inclusion in our next auc
tion. If you have a significant high value item
or collection that you are considering selling
at auction, you can't afford NOT to contact
Robert Edward Auctions. For over 30
years Robert Edward Auctions has offered an
unparalleled tradition of integrity, knowledge
and professionalism. We specialize in the
very best in all areas of baseball collectibles,
as well as other sport and non-sport memora
bilia and cards. Robert Edward Auctions
offers the ultimate auction service and is
exclusively geared to high quality material.
Larger circulation + unparalleled knowledge
and experience + lower commission rates =
more money in your pocket. Robert
Edward Auctions also offers: Reasonable
reserves, unmatched financial security (mil
lions in assets, NO liabilities), millions of dol
lars available at all times at a moment's notice
for cash advances, and the most extensive list
of buyers in the collecting world. Robert

Edward Auctions will put more money in your pocket. If you have high
quality material to bring to auction, Robert Edward Auctions will not only help you
realize the highest possible prices for your valuable material, we provide to con
signors the peace of mind that your consignments will be treated with the utmost
in care, and that every aspect of the auction process will be executed with the
greatest attention to every detail. If you have quality material you think might be
of interest, please Call Or Write. Item pictured will be sold in a future REA auction.

P.O. Box 7256, Watchung, New Jersey 07069

908-226-9900 • fax 908-226-9920
www.RobertEdwardAuctions.com



SABR Nine Questions
To fully appreciate the remarkable

experiences and accomplishments of
Helen Hannah Campbell, one must
keep in mindthat the io'b Amendment
allowing women to vote had yet to be
ratified when she was born in 1915. Fast
forward to2004 and Hannah Campbell
is now a retired Marine master gun
nery sergeant with a 32-year career in
the military and a veteran of three
wars. A graduate of Woodbury College
and high school classmate ofRichard
Nixon, Helen has also enjoyed a close
relationship with professionalbaseball
throughout her life. Daughter ofex-
Yankee and PCL hall of famer James
"Truck" Hannah, Helen encountered
many of baseball's early 20th century
greats. Aside from her father, Helen
herselfholds a specialplace in profes
sional baseballhistory as a chaperone
for the Muskegon Lassies in the All
American Girls Professional Baseball

League under managers such as Bill
Wambsganss and Carson "Skeeter"
Bigbee. In addition to her chaperoning
duties, Helen later assumed the role of
general manager for the Lassies and
helpedsteer the teamthrough troubled
waters duringthe decliningyearsofthe
league. Still tough as nails but an abso
lute delight to talk to, Helen remains
active as a docent at the Richard Nixon

Library and a volunteer for the Foun
tain Valley Police Department. She is
also a lifetime member of the Angels
Booster Club. A part of SABR for
nearly 1$years, Helen is one member
who has served baseball with distinc

tion as you will see in this month's
SABR Nine.

During your father's thirty year
career in baseball and your associa
tion with the AAGPBL, you encoun
tered some of the game's greatest
players both male and female. Which

player's impressed you the most?
Don't know where to start! In the

Depression days out here [California]
this was the breeding grounds for
many, many future players because it
was a job and had a future. In the PCL,
names that come to mind are Ted Wil

liams, the DiMaggio brothers, Lefty

By Ryan Chamberlain

O'Doul, the Lillard brothers, Jigger
Statz, Buck Newsom...then from N.Y.

BabeRuth and Miller Huggins followed
by Ty Cobb and Lou Gehrig. Of course,
my dad's career in the Hollywood area
brought other types of personalities-
stars ofmovies, radio, public politicians,
etc. Many of them were great fans. My
dad did a little movie work with Joe E.
Brown, Tom Mix and others. In this

time span, I was bowling a great deal
and in a L.A. traveling team. I had the
pleasure of bowling with Babe
Didrikson Zaharias.

Ifaplayer wasinjured, Id
make a command

decision...whether to find a

doctor in the audience or if

they needed togo to the
hospital.

When you starting working as a
chaperone for the Lassies, did your
father give you any advice?

Not a bit. If I needed some advice, I

would've gone to some of his friends in
the area or around the league like
Johnny Rawlings or [Skeeter]
Bigbec.or just played along with our
managers. By the time I had joined the
league, there was already a pretty good
[operational] format set so I didn't need
a lot of help.

As a chaperone, how did your de
cisions/insights affect the players'
competitiveness on the field?

Chaperoning was a 24/7job from the
spring training until the end of the sea
son. I joined the league in 1947after a
4-year tour in the Marines. That train
ing helped a lot! I became a "mother
away from home" for most of them.
Most of them wanted to play ball and
they made good money.The managers
and chaperones worked together but I
had no serious problems. And several
of the managers had known my dad so
that helped. I was always first in the
clubhouse and would set up the locker

room for the girls making sure there
were fresh towels and the area was clean

if there was a game the night before. I
had a car, so sometimes I would pick
some of the girls and take them to the
field if they needed a ride. Managers
would ask me to set up a meeting with
the girls before the game often times
in the dugout. During the game, I was
in the dugout with my first-aid kit. If a
player was injured, I'd make a command
decision on what needed to be done...

whether to find a doctor in the audi

ence or if they needed to go to the hos
pital. The women were tough, and de
voted to staying healthy. They were
making three times as much in base
ball as they would've been in a regular
job so it was important that they played
their best and made every game or
they'd be replaced. Never had many
problems with the girls, they trusted
me with personal advice and some
times even their bank accounts. For

instance, one player asked me to hold
her paychecks for her at the beginning
of the season and not give her any of
the money until the season was over so
she could buy a car. She already had
her spending money for the summer
so she could do that. We set up a joint
bank account together and she made
me swear not to give her that money
until the season was over. Well, by the
end of August she came to me for the
money and I refused to give it to her
reminding her of the oath. She was
mad, but there was only one month left
in the season and she made it to Sep
tember and eventually got over being
angry.

How did the management of the
AAGPBL compare with the mens
professional leagues?

That's an unfair question because I
didn't have any experience in the men's
league. I feel like it would be VERY
difficult to compare the two. My fa
ther never talked about his days as a
player-manager much to me asa young
woman because I don't think he

could've imagined that I would've been

continued on page 8
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SABR Nine, continued from page 7

where I was. Also, there wasn't enough
money in the [girls] league so the poli
cies that guided the mens leagues
wouldn't have even been suggested in
the AAGPBL. We did have a scouting
system that Wrigley had set up. He told
his people that if there wasa girl's game
in the area when they were scouting
for the men's league to go there and
give a report. The bottom fell out on
that with gas rationing because it was
so expensive to travel.

Did you ever have the desire to
become a player yourself?

N0...N0...N0. I wasn't that good and
I knew it. Didn't want to make a fool of

myself...and there were no teams
around when I would have been in the

right age category. But I enjoyed
baseball...had been born into it being
my dad's only profession for 30 years.

A woman in any kind of adminis
trative capacity, especially baseball,

was rare when you were G.M. of the
Lassies. Did you have problems with
men taking you seriously?

No. I don't know whether they were

surprised or scared. I had 12 officers and
125 enlisted [all men] under me in the
Marine Corps so I had a background in
leadership and the vocabulary of a
leader. When I assumed the role as

G.M.. the future of the league was shaky
so I said, "What have I got to lose?"

Why do you think the AAGPBL ul
timately failed?

The small towns and burgs outside
of Detroit. St. Louis, Milwaukee and

Chicago really enjoyed watching us and
were great patrons. Some of that was
due to the fact people couldn't afford to
drive into the city because of gas ra
tioning. Unfortunately, when the gas
rationing was lifted it now allowed
them an opportunity to go see the pro
fessional teams in the city They had
been watching the girls for 12 years and
wanted to see something new.

Allen E. Hye

What do you enjoy most about be
ing a SABR member?

I enjoy receiving the books and see
many names that I recognize...love some
of the short stories. I've only got to
attend one meeting in San Diego some
years back. But, of course, I've known
Dick Beverage for years and am on his
board of the PCL Historical Society.
We have a one day annual meeting ev
ery May, this year on the 15, in Carson.
CA and have a 9 to 4 session of memo
ries.

What would you say to a man who
says that women have no place in
professional baseball?

Id asked him where he's been. Even

though there are few professional out
lets, women's competitive sports are
well supported scholastically now more
than they have ever been. Its been a

great awakening for sure. Women made
a name for themselves in this field 60

years ago and there's no reason why it
can't come back again.

THE \
GREAT GOO\

BASEBALL \
Allen E. Hye

Cloth S40.00 / Paper SI8.00
I

The Great God Baseball is a clever 1
analysis of the religious themes in :
the best baseball novels of the 20th #
Century. Hye's theories are well '
thought out, and unlike most f
academic treatises, the text is .
VERY readable. /

—W. P. Kinsela, author /
of The Iowa Baseball Confederacy,

and Shoeless Joe, the inspiration^ '
for Field ofDreams '

BASEBALLBOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS

PRE-1963 GUIDES

PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS

PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS

PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS

PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS

PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES

PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 PRO AND COLLEGE FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO
FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES

PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,

FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED

ANDYMOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOKSHOP

4710 Bethesda Ave
BethesdaMD20814

georgetownbookshop@yahoo.com
www.georgetownbooks.com

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

*** ---

8

www.mupress.org

Catalog available MERCER
UNIVERSITY PRESS
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Playing f o
Their Nation

asebg.ll (DidtheAmerican

during World War 11

STEVEN R. BULLOCK

OGERANGELL ROGER ANGELL
FIVE SEASONS

Playing for Their Nation
Baseball and the American Military
during World War II
BY STEVEN R.BULLOCK

PlayingforTheir Nation provides the first in-depth
analysis of the development of military baseball
during the World War II.
$30 cloth | JERRY MALLOY BOOK PRIZE WINNER

Five Seasons
A Baseball Companion
BY ROGER ANGELL

"Abook for people who miss good writing, who miss
clarity, lucidity, style and passion. It's a book for all
seasons."—New York Times Book Review

$17.95 paper

The Summer Game
BY ROGER ANGELL

"Page for page. TheSummerGame contains not only
the classiest but also the most resourceful baseball

writing I have ever read."
—New York Times Book Review

$15.95 paper

Memories of Summer
When Baseball Was an Art, and Writing
about It a Game

BY ROGER KAHN

"Simply put, this is a marvelous book."
—Kirkus

$16.95 paper

Taking in a Game
A History of Baseball in Asia
BY JOSEPH A. REAVES

"[A] must-read....This study explaining the
differences between Far Eastern ball and our own

game arrives at an auspicious time when more

PacificRimplayers than ever are impacting the way
baseball is played in the U.S.A."
—USA TodayBaseballWeekly
$16.95paper | JERRY MALLOY BOOK PRIZEWINNER

University of Nebraska Press
Publishers of Bison Books | www.nebraskapress.unLedu \ 800.755.1105
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SABR Convention Survey Results
In the November/December issueof The SABR Bulletin, and online,memberswere invited to providefeedback regard

ing the timing and placement of the SABR National Convention. The following tables list some of the results from the 347
responses. For a complete listing of the results, see http://members.sabr.org/members.cfm?a=cms,c,644,5i, or write to the
SABR office asking for a copy Thanks go to Terry Sloope for compilingthe results and to Terry and DavidRaglin, and the
rest of the National Convention Committee for creating the survey.

Likelihood Of Attending 2004
Convention

Pet.
Highly Likely 49%
Somewhat Likely 29%
Not Likely At All 18%
No Response 4%

Acceptability of Specific Cit
ies As Convention Sites

City Pet. "Acceptable"
Chicago 83%
Baltimore 79%

Philadelphia 76%
Cleveland 75%

St. Louis 74%

Seattle 69%

Atlanta 66%

Detroit 65%

Washington, D.C. 63%
Memphis 57%
Houston 56%

Los Angeles 55%
Tampa Bay/St. Petersburg

50%

Raleigh-Durham 46%

Distribution of Preferences

Across Potential Host Cities

City
Atlanta

Baltimore

Chicago
Cleveland

Detroit

Houston

Los Angeles
Memphis
Philadelphia
Raleigh/Durham 7
Seattle 51

St. Louis 23

Tampa/St. Petersburg
4

Washington DC 15

1st 2nd 3*

24 15 20

43 31

46 33

17 23

17 17

11

37

43

17

12

12

22

10

27

12

16 16

23 24

21 39

8 15

39 20

25 25

11 12

20 22

Ranked Preferences Of Po

tential Future Cities

Using a 4-2-1 scoring system,
which gives a slight boost to the
city selected as a 1st preference
by each respondent, it is evident
that Seattle, Chicago and Balti
more are the most preferred fu
ture convention sites among re
spondents to this survey.

City Total Points
Seattle 302
Chicago 297
Baltimore 265
Philadelphia 189
St. Louis 167
Atlanta 146
Los Angeles 136
Cleveland 125
Washington DC 122
Memphis 110
Detroit 99
Houston 82
Raleigh/Durham 59
Tampa/St. Petersburg 50

Most Respondent Would Pay
For Hotel Room

Hotel Nightly Room Rate
$99 or less per night 18%
$100 - $109 14%
$110-$119 21%
$120-$129 18%
$130 - $139 6%
$140 or more per night 19%
No Response 3%

Would Holding Convention in
a Minor League City Affect
Respondent's Decision To At
tend?

Just As Likely To Attend
Less Likely To Attend
More Likely To Attend
No Response

Pet.
58%
29%
10%

3%

Most Important Factor in Decision Whether Or Not To Attend
Convention

10

Factor
Dates Fit Schedule
Close To Home
Cost Of Transportation
Ballpark In Host City
Specific Events Or Speakers
Cost Of Hotel
Tourist Attractions In Host City
Registration Costs
Other
No Response

Pet.

37%
19%
13%
12%
4%
3%
3%

<1%
9%

<1%

Facility Preferences

Type Of Facility

Downtown Hotels Suburban Hotels College Campus

1rt Preference 64% 21% 12%

2nd Preference 22% 60% 17%

3* Preference 12% 17% 69%

No Response 2% 2% 2%

Acceptable Times For SABR National Convention
Time Frame Pet. Who Said "Acceptable"
Late June Weekend (non-Father's Day)
Late July Weekend (non-HOF weekend)
Early July Weekend (non-4m of July)
Early August Weekend (non-HOF)
Early June Weekend
Late August Weekend
Father's Day Weekend
Before Memorial Day
After Labor Day
Memorial Day Weekend
Fourth of July Weekend

80%

75%

74%

70%

69%

53%

52%

42%

39%

34%

31%

Table 4: Preferences Of Respondents In Different Regions
(Total Ranking Points As Determined By 4-2-1 Point System)
City
Seattle

Chicago
Baltimore

Philadelphia
St. Louis

Atlanta

Los Angeles
Cleveland
Washington DC
Memphis
Detroit

Houston

Raleigh/Durham

All

302

297

265

189

167

146

136

125

122

110

99
82

59

Tampa/St. Petersburg 50

NE SE ME

73 16 41

86 17 99

122 21 50

120 9 14

26 11 38

35 58 10

35 5 10

42 25 35

59 33 7

20 21 31
16 5 49

10 15 12

8 26 14

12 16 7

MW SW W

51 18 99

6 3649

50

17

57

23

22

19

26

12

19 10 55

5 4 14

0 12

4 14

11

17

4 1 24

14 12 18

5 2 3

5 3 3

1 Respondents were group into regions based on where they live. The
regions are as follow:

Northeast ("NE" n = 104): Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Delaware and Quebec.

Southeast ("SE" n = 42): Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Arkansas.

Mideast ("ME" n = 66): Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana,
West Virginia and Ontario.

Midwest ("MW" n = 52): Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Montana, Wyoming and Alberta.

Southwest ("SW" n = 14): New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and Oklahoma.
West ("W"n = 58): Alaska, California, Hawaii, Nevada, Washington, Oregon,

Utah, Idaho and British Columbia.
There were three other respondents from various parts of the world. They are

included in the totals for "all" respondents (see above), but no separate region
was created for them.
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OUT OF THE

BLUE!

Few and Chosen
D^M^Rti i moifcrfina

To order the best in baseball books, call toll free:

1-800-335-5323
Add $6.00 S&Hfor thefirst book

and only $1.00for each additional book

Of/r OF WE BLUE—$12.95
STAFF OF THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Cub's memorable 2003 season

F0/? 77/E Z.0VF OF r//F 000S

—$16.95
FREDRICK C. KLEIN/MARK ANDERSON

Illustrated A-Z Primer for fans

FEWAND CHOSEN—$27.95
JOHNNY PESKY WITH PHIL PEPE

Defining Red Sox greatness across the
eras

OUR MICKEY—$22.95
BILL LIEDERMANAND MARY ALLEN

Heartfelt memories of Mantle

BASEBALL FOREVER—$24.95
RALPH KINER AND DANNY PEARY

Reflections on 60 years in the game

ORIOLE MAGIC—$24.95
THOMLOVERRO

Lasting tribute to a legendary Orioles team

WIRE TO WIRE—$24.95
GEORGE CANTOR

Irresistible story of one of baseball's
greatest teams

CENTER FIELD ON FIRE—$24.95
DAVE PHILLIPS WITH ROB RAINS

32-year career of legendary umpire

BASEBALL'S BESTBARBS,
BANTER, AND BLUSTER—$14.95
DICKCROUSER

Delightful collection of anecdotes

90
Triumph

HOOK S

UIICACO

www.triumphbooks.com
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GENE KARST

Gene Karst, ofSt. Louis,MO passed
away April 6. He was 97.

Widely regarded as baseball's first
public relations official when he
worked with the St. Louis Cardinals in

the 1930s, Karst was hired by then Car
dinalsG..M. Branch Rickeyto write fea
tures about the Cardinals for small

town newspapers. This led to Karst
setting up the first press office in ma
jor-league baseball. Throughout his
career, Karst worked with several Hall

of Famer's and went to the Cincinnati

Reds in 1935 where he promoted the
first-ever night game.

A SABR member since 1972, Karst
was an active member and contributor

to SABR publications.

JOSEPH DICLES

After a long battle with cancer, Las
Vegas newsman Joseph Digles died
March 11. He was 73.

In Memoriam

A SABR member fornearly 20years,
Diglas was a Cubs fan and an avid book
collector. He was also a member of the

Baseball Records and Statistical Re

search committees.

IRL J. DESILVA, JR.

IJ. DeSilvia, a lifelong resident of
New Orleans, passed on February 13,
2004.

A Yankee fan who was a member of

the Ballparks, Minor League and Ne
gro Leagues Research Committees,
DeSilvia joined SABR in 1985.

Although I.J. was not inclined to
participate in presenting SABR mate
rial of his own, friends say he enjoyed
and appreciated all of SABR's publica
tions.

WILLIAM EBERLY

William Eberly of Toledo, OH died
March 21 of congestive heart failure.
He was 82

Eberly. a SABR member since 2000,

"A GLIMPSE
OF PERFECTION."

n more than 150,000 games in the modern history
of major league baseball, there have only been 14

perfect games—games where a pitcher doesn't allow a
single runner to reach first base.

"Each remarkable game spring(s) to roaring life
via Coffey's diligent research and vivid prose.
The rarest achievement in baseball has here

gained an equally rare companion: a brilliant
book that's about baseball but also about life,

one told with care and passion."

—Publishers Weekly*

"Easily the best baseball book of
the young season." —Booklist

gave talks regularly on the history and
business of professional baseball. He
was a former business manager of the
Milwaukee Braves and a stockbroker..

Eberly began his career in baseball as a
general manager of the Brooklyn Dodg
ers' farm clubs under Branch Rickey.
For the next nine years, Eberly man
aged teams in Illinois, New York, Vir
ginia,New Hampshire,andTexas. Ac
cording to his son, Michael,he wasvery
proud to be involved during the period
in baseball when Jackie Robinson broke
into the major leagues.

KENNETH W. MEFFEN

Kenneth Meffen. of Wilimington,
DE passed away March 28. He was 75.

A SABR member since 2000, Ken

neth was an active member in the

Connie Mack regional chapter. He was
also an accountant with Pauls Truck

ing Corporation in New Jersey and
with St. Helena's R.C. Church in

Wilmington.

6fiETN

;Jf,1

ATRIA BOOKS

www.simonsays.com
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SABR Members Swing Into Summer Fun
On the heels of Boiling Out II (see page 28), three more great baseball week

ends are being planned by SABR members this summer.

BALTIMORE BASEBALL WEEKEND

Come join fellow baseball fans at Oriole Park al Camden Yards for a weekend
celebration of 50 years of Baseball in Baltimore on June 25-27. Events include
baseball games (Orioles vs. Atlanta Braves), guest speakers, and tours of the Babe
Ruth Museum and Oriole Park. Costs are dependent on events attended. RSVP
by May 23, 2004 a.s seats are limited. Contact Mike McGraw for detailed regis
tration information at mmcgrawoi@comcast.net or call 443-668-0584.

2004 JERRY MALLOY CONFERENCE IN CLEVELAND

The 2004 Jerry Malloy/Negro Leagues Committee Conference. July 22 - 24.
will bring together many of the leading researchers in the field of Negro League
baseball history. The conference, held at the Radisson Hotel at Gateway in down
town Cleveland (216-377-9000), begins on Thursday. July 22 and formally ends
on Saturday, July 24 with optional events on Sunday, July 25. For registration
details and information contact Bob Zimmer at the Baseball Heritage Museum at
216-566-8177 or email info@baseballheritagemuseum.org.

Call for Presentations - The Baseball Heritage Museum, host of the Jerry
Malloy Conference is inviting research-based oral presentations at the confer
ence. Presentations on all aspects of Negro League history and baseball are de
sired, especially those related to Cleveland and Ohio. For more details and pre
sentation guidelines, contact Jim Kastro at james_kastro@yahoo.com or by mail
to Jim Kastro, 4354 Chanticleer Drive, Fairview Park OH 44126.

TED WILLIAMS WEEKEND AT THE HALL OF FAME

The Ted Williams weekend is scheduled to be held September 11-12 at the
National Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown in New York. Bill Nowlin, in
collaboration with Bruce Markusen. Manager of Program Presentations of the
Hall of Fame, will be coordinating the event.

Call for Presentations - The coordinators of the event are looking for pre
sentations in a number of media ranging from the presentation of papers to the
showing of film footage of Ted Williams in action. Papers that are presented will
beconsideredfora probablypost-weekendpublication.Still in the planning stages,
the input of SABR members will help shape the weekend so Bill Nowlin says to
"think big" and maybe come up with an inspired idea or two, or to "'think small"
and suggest a defined topic on which you might like to write. For more informa
tion contact Bill Nowlin at billn@rounder.eom or call 617-492-3799.

c I'MYKKSITY OK ILLINOIS PliKSSD

f \n American Baseball l.ni. j

Wrry
Hooper

( i-iiiiij./in- )

Harry Hooper
An American Baseball Life

PAUL J. ZINGG

"A splendid narrative, one that tran

scends baseball and provides telling
insights into an era of social transitions

between 1905 and 1930." — America

Through the figure of Harry Hooper
(1887-1974), Paul Zingg describes

baseball's transformation from a rowdy
spectacle to a respectable career

choice and entertainment institution.

Hooper's diaries, memoirs, and six

decades of letters offer a rich and

colorful commentary on the evolution

of the game, as well as insight into
the tensions between a player's

public and private lives.

Sport and Society series

Hardcover, S29.95; Paperback, $20.00

-f!!c< -537-0487 Iwww.pross.iiilliiioi.s.eduV

The Museum is located off I-80

Exit 113 west of Des Moines.

Travel one mile south from I-80 to

31 O Mill Street.

Phone: 1-866-996-2806 (toll free)

Visit Iowa's hottest baseball
attraction!

Relive baseball's glorious past

ano see artifacts from hall of

Famer Bob Feller's career.

Become a member of the Bob

Feller Museum and receive

discounts in the museum gift

shop, free admission and signed

memorabilia.

The Gift Shop (also on-line)
features authentic signed bob

Feller memorabilia for sale.

www.bqbfellermuseum.org
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An Ail-StarLineup
Pencil These Titles onto Your Summer Reading Scorecard!

Special Discounts ONLY
for SABR Members!

RedSoxvs. Yankees: The Great Rivalry
by HarveyFrommerand Frederic J. Frommer

• ISBN: 1-58261-767-8
• 8.5 x 11 hardcover • 256 pages
• color and b/w photos throughout
• Retail: $24.95 | SABRPRICE: $16.50

Larry Boiva: I Still Hate to Lose
by Barry M. Bloom

•ISBN: 1-58261-788-0
• 6 x 9 hardcover• 221 pages
• 8-page photo section
• Retail: $24.95 I SABR PRICE: $16.50

Yankees: Where Have You Gone?
by Maury Allen

• ISBN: 1-58261-719-8
• 6 x 9 hardcover• 264 pages
• 50 photos throughout
• Retail: $24.95 | SABR PRICE: $16.50

Phillies: Where Have You Gone?
by Fran Zimniuch

• ISBN: 1-58261-789-9
•6x9 hardcover• 200+ pages
• photos throughout
• Retail: $24.95 I SABR PRICE: $16.50

Baseball's Good Guys
by Marshall J. Cook andJackWalsh

• ISBN: 1-58261-722-8 • 200+ pages
• 6 x 9 hardcover• photos throughout
• Retail: $24.95 | SABR PRICE: $16.50

Rawlings Presents Big Stix:
The Greatest Hitters in the
History ofthe Major Leagues
by Rawlings with Rob Rains

• ISBN: 1-58261-757-0
• 8.5 x 11 hardcover• 160 pages
• color photos throughout
• Retail: $24.95 | SABRPRICE: $16.50

Bill Madden: My 25 Years Covering
Baseball's Heroes, Scoundrels, Triumphs
and Tragedies
by Bill Madden witli the New York Daily News

• ISBN: 1-58261-529-2
• 6 x 9 hardcover • 250+ pages
• photos throughout
• Retail:S24.95 I SABR PRICE: $16.50

®mM$m to



ofMEWBaseballBooks
from Sports Pubiishingl

Carl Erskine's Talesfrom the Dodger
Dugout: Extra Innings
by Carl Erskine

• ISBN: 1-58261-282-X
• 5.5 x 8.25 hardcover• 250+ pages
• 40+ photos throughout
•Retail:$19.95 | SABR PRICE: $13.25

Fred Claire:
My 30 Years in Dodger Blue
by Fred Claire with Steve Springer

•ISBN: 1-58261-732-5
• 6 x 9 hardcover • 205 pages
• 28 photos throughout
• Retail: $24.95 | SABR PRICE: $16.50

Miracle Over Miami: How the
2003 Marlins Shocked the World
by Dan Schlossberg with Kevin Baxter
Special commentary byJefFConine

•ISBN: 1-58261-190-4
• 6 x 9 hardcover • 250 pages
• color-photo section
• Retail: $24.95 | SABR PRICE: $16.50

The Memoirs ofBingDevine:
Stealing Lou Brock and Other
Winning Moves by a Master GM
by Bing Devine withTomWhcatlcy

•ISBN: 1-58261-763-5
•6x9 hardcover• 184 pages
• 16-page photo section
• Retail: $24.95 | SABR PRICE: $16.50

Goodas Gold: Techniquesfor
Eundamental Baseball
by Frank White with Matt Fulks

•ISBN: 1-58261-741-4
•7x10 softcover • 164 pages
• 100+ photos throughout
•Retail:$19.95 | SABRPRICE: $13.25

Talesfrom the 1962 New York Mets
byJanet Paskin

•ISBN: 1-58261-768-6
• 5.5 x 8.25 hardcover • 200 pages
• photos throughout
•Retail:$19.95 | SABR PRICE: $13.25

Talesfrom the Orioles Dugout
by LouisBerney

•ISBN: 1-58261-684-1
• 5.5 x 8.25 hardcover • 202 pages
• photos throughout
•Retail:$19.95 | SABR PRICE: $13.25

DennyMatthews's Talesfrom theRoyals
Dugout
by Denny Matthews with Matt Fulks

•ISBN: 1-58261-726-0
• 5.5 x 8.25 hardcover • 200 pages
• photos throughout
• Retail: $19.95^1 SABRPRICE: $13.25

To receive yourSABR discount, order by callingtoll-free 24-hours-a-day:

1-877-424-BOOK (2665)
THESE AND MANY OTHER GREAT SPORTS TITLES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE ONLINE A'l

www.SportsPublishingLLC.com
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SEPTEMBER SWOON
RICHIE ALLEN,THE '64 PHILLIES, AND

RACIAL INTEGRATION

William C. Kashatus

'It was this 1964 summer that

the Philadelphia Phillies, who

played in a stadium not far

from the site of the riot, were

contending for the pennant,

after years of mediocrity. It

was the year that Richie Allen,

their muscular rookie third

baseman, would become the

team's first black superstar.

It is the story of Philadelphia

in the summer of 1964, of

this particular Philadelphia

team, of this particular player,

Richie Allen, thatWilliam C.

Kashatus tells so richly and

compellingly in September

Swoon. My only surprise is

that no one told this story

—from the foreword

by Gerald Early

280pages 135illustrations I$29.95cloth
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At his last game at Connie Mack Stadium, on

September 29,1969, a homemade banner reminds

RichieAllen that his days with the

Phillies are numbered.

820 N. University Drive. USB 1. Suite C | University Park, PA 16802 | fax 1-877-778-2665 | www.psupress.org

AVAILABLE IN BOOKSTORES, OR ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-326-9180
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Babe Ruth Museum Announces Expansion &Charter Membership
Baltimore's Babe Ruth Museum held the official ground-breaking ceremonyon February 12 for

the Museum's expansion into historic Camden Station.

Located on the north end of the Camden Yards sports complexand set to open in Spring

2005, the new 22,000-square-foot Museum in Camden Station will house exhibits on Babe

Ruth, Johnny Unitas, Baltimore's Orioles, Coltsand Negro Leagues, the University of Maryland

and local college athletics, and amateur and minor league baseball.

"We have a long and unique sports heritage here, and now, through Camden Station, that

heritage can be enjoyed by fans from all over the country," Baltimore Orioles Hall of Famer

Brooks Robinson said.

And now you can take advantage of this exclusive opportunity to become a Babe Ruth

Museum Charter Member today and receive an invitation to our members-only "premier

week" prior to the grand opening of Camden Station.

And ifthisoffer isn't reason enough to pin, there are the regular great advantages of Babe Ruth Museum membership: free admission to the Museum,

family programming and autograph sessions; invitations to members-only events; and discounts on tickets to Museum special events. Members also

receive a 20 percent discount in the Museum gift shop and on-line at www.baberuthmuseum.com.

Member Benefits

All Memberships Include:

• One Membership card

• Free Museum admission for one year

• 20% discount on purchases at the

Museum store and on-line at

baberuthmuseum.com

• Subscription to the Museum's quarterly

newsletter, Base//nes

• Invitations to members-only events,

private programs when the Museum

opens just for you

• Express entry through members-only

ticket lines at Camden Station

• Members-only tickets to previewthe

new Museum at Camden Station in

April 2005

• Charter Member of the Babe Ruth

Museum at Camden Station

• Charter Member pin with logo of the

new Museum

• Student S35

(one student withschool ID)

• Senior S35

(one adult over age 60)

• Individual S45

(one adult over age 18)

• Grandparent Family S55
(twoadults over 60 and four grandchildren under

m
Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Phone Number

E-

(To receive up-to-date information, please fill in youre-mail address; wewill notshare yourinformation.

mail address

Card #

Exp. date

Membership Levels

D Family S65
(twoadult; and all children in HH under 18)

• Hall of Famer S 150

(same as Family, plus guests passes &thank you gift)

• Camden Station Society S250
(same as Hallof Famer,plus listing on Camden

StationSocietyWall,exclusiveinvitations to annual

planning session and Curator's tour, &thank you gift)

Member Information

Method of Payment

• Check • Visa D MC

D Disc. D AmEx

Amount enclosed:
Cardholder's Name

(check payable to Babe Ruth Museum) Signature

Mail completed form with payment to the Museum, attn: Membership Coordinator, 216
Emory Street, Baltimore, MD 21230; or fax it to 410-727-1652.

Z16EmoryStfeet • Baltimore, MDZI?30 •4I0-7Z/-I539«www.l
Official Museum of the Baltimore Orioles • Official Archives of the Baltimore Colts and Johnny Unitas
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The First Complete Book on Pitcher Health

SAVING
TUC

REVOLUTIONARY

ANALYSIS OF PITCHING

INJURIES AND HOW

TO PREVENT THEM

Based Upon the Programs
of Tom House (Pitching
1Coach for Nolan Ryan

and Mark Prior) and
XcluSive Access to

the Most Important
Baseball Research

i

Will Carroll, daily columnist for Baseball Prospectus
whose groundbreaking work in analyzing baseball
injuries has brought him recognition from people
inside and outside the game, offers a revolutionary
analysis of pitching health and the prevention and
treatment of pitching injuries.
• Addresses all aspects of pitching health: functional

anatomy, functional mechanics, conditioning, work
load, abuse, and, most important, injury prevention

• Based in part on research of Tom House, Nolan
Ryan and Mark Prior's pitching coach, and the
American Sports Medicine Institute

• Draws on exclusive access to data from proprietary
research by the Boston Red Sox, the Oakland A's,
die Cleveland Indians, and other major league ball
clubs

• Includes information from doctors, trainers, coaches,
pitchers, biomechanical experts, and medical
researchers

Saving the Pitcher
Will Carroll
ISBN: 1-56663-578-0

S24.95 hardcover

New in Paperback!

R LEGEM HI
mflKIRD

•9-

rat bm row vmssm 1M9

R1IHB30 J.TOFEL

"One of the best books about

a team since Roger Kalin's
The Boys of Summer.''''
—Salon.com

A Legend in the Making: TIjc
New York Yankees in 1939

Richard J. Tofel
ISBN: 1-56663-552-7

$14.95 paper

"One of the best baseball

books ever written...probably
one of the best American

diaries as well." —Nov York

Tiines Book Review

Pennant Race

Jim Brosnan

ISBN: 1-56663-549-7

$14.95 paper

The Pitch
That Killed
T/u- Story of Carl Mays,

' Ray Chapman, and the
Pennant Race af 1920

Mike So well

"The best baseball book

no one has read."

—ESPN Magazine

The Pitch That Killed

Mike Sowell

ISBN: 1-56663-551-9

$15.95 paper

Visit the Ivan R. Dee website for more Outstanding Baseball Books

Ivan R. Dee, Publisher
www.ivantdce.com

Chicago • A Member of the Rowman & I.ittlcficld Publishing Group
At your bookseller, or order toll-free 1-800-462-6420 with a major credit card.



Introducing Brassey's 2004 Starting Lineup!
See www.brasseysinc.com for full "stats and bios"

the world series' most

wanted

the top 10 book of
championship teams.
broken dreams.
and October oddities

The World Series'
Most Wanted
The Top 10 Book of
Championship Teams,
Broken Dreams, and
October Oddities

JOHN SNYDER

1-57488-728-9 S12.95 PB

Throwbacks
Old-School Baseball Players

in Today's Game

GEORGE CASTLE

1-57488-637-1 S17.95 PB
1-57488-453-0 S26.95 CL

THE CONSCIENCE

or tiir game

nautn

aumissimua: -

(1 ••;••;. I

The Conscience
of the Game
Baseball's Commissioners
from Landis to Selig

LARRY MOFFI

1-57488-435-2 S27.50 CL

COMING THIS FALL

Deadball Stars of the
National League

The Society for American
Baseball Research

Edited by TOM SIMON

1-57488-860-9 S24.95 PB

Bob Feller
Ace of the Greatest Generation

JOHN SICKELS

1-57488-441-7 S26.95 CL

Wrigley Field
An Unauthorized Biography

STUART SHEA

1-57488-586-3 S26.95 CL

COMING THIS FALL

Chasing
Steinbrenner

Pursuing the Pennant
in Boston and Toronto

ROB BRADFORD

1-57488-861-7 S24.95 CL

Paths to Glory
How Great Baseball Teams

Got That Way

MARK L ARMOUR and
DANIEL R. LEVITT

1-57488-805-6 S18.95 PB
1-57488-560-X S27.95 CL

The Baseball Rookies
Encyclopedia

DAVID NEMEC AND

DAVE ZEMAN

1-57488-670-3 S24.95 PB

COMING THIS FALL

Use Code: SA0504
for a 20% DISCOUNT

on these titles online
or by phone

OR

Bring this ad to
SABR 34 in Cincinnati for
$5 OFF our already-low

conference prices
(for orders of $40 or more)

BRASSEY'S, INC. P.O. Box 960, Herndon, VA 20172
WWW.brasseysinc.com Tel: 800-775-2518 Fax: 703-661-1501 CODE: SA0504
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SABR 34 Update,
continued from page 1

played Saturday July 18th, 5:00 PM at
Sharon Woods Village, just north of
Cincinnati.

The cost of bus transportation to the
site will be $7. Youcan add this event to
your SABR 34 registration up until
July 5 (we need to give the bus com
pany a count ahead of time). Food will
be available on-site for additional cost.

Check the SABR Web Site for addi

tional information a.s it becomes avail

able.

The registration form was mailed
in March, If you have not received it
yet, call the office (1-800-969-7227) and
request a replacement.

Registrations received prior to June
24 are charged the early registration
rate of S75.

SABR 34 is brought to you by Sports
Publishing, Louisville Slugger Mu
seum, bigg's, McFarland & Company,
polymer, and www.walteromaIley.com.

SABR Profiles
You can help the SABR staff compile the new SABRprofiles by either writing

your own, or talking to a fellow member and write up his or her profile. The
profile should bebetween 50 and100 words. We willpublish profiles in each issue
and also post them (and others we receive hut don't have room to put in the
Bulletin) online. If you have a digital image you can share, that would be great as
well.

HOWIE SIECEL

Howie Siegel was born in New York
in 1945 and raised in Los Angeles. Mov
ing to Canada in 1972, he now works as
a broadcaster and restaurateur in his

adopted hometown of Victoria, British
Columbia. A lifelong Dodgers fan,

Howie includes items such as "the

Sandy Koufax" on his menu. The pub
lic address announcer for the Victoria

Mussels in 1979, Howie was active with
the Victoria Capitals of the now-de
funct Canadian Baseball League. Howie
and Marion Siegel are the parents of
four children.

DOUG LYONS

Born in New York in 1946, Doug be
came a "baseball convert'' after reading
Ball Four in 1970. When not working
at his criminal law practice, Doug has
co-edited trivia books such as Out of

Left Field and Curveballs and Screw

balls with his brother Jeffrey. He is
working on a third trivia volume, along
with biographies of Eddie Feigner and
Joe Castiglione. The son of the late
New York columnist Leonard Lyons,
Doug raised four children with his wife
Nancy. The family lives in Scarsdale.
New York.

NEW FROM SPORTCLASSIC BOOKS
Completely revised and updated, the eighth edition of Total Baseball:
The Ultimate Baseball Enyclopedia includes a host of new features:
• Original articles and annual recaps by acclaimed baseball writers
• Over 200 photographs, including 24 pages of color
• The addition of Bill James' "Win Shares" to baseball's most respected
statistical register, updated through 2003
• 18 classic essays on the stars of thegame from SPORT magazine

20

"The ultimate source for baseball information"
—Baseball Weekly

More baseball from SPORTCIassic Books:

BRANCH
RICKEY'S

» •* **

tile I .

Bl;i.:k ' •

|>RiNc:e

of
BaseBalI

III! THINKING

FAN'SGUIDI l(>

I John Thorn • Phil Birn
Rob Neyer-Alan Schwarz-Oonal

2,688 pages - Hardcover - $59.95 - 8-1/2- x 10-7/8-
Branch Rickey's
Little Blue Book:

Witand Strategy
From Baseball's

Last Wise Man Man

The Black Prince of

Baseball: Hal Chase

and the Mythology
of the Game

by Donald Dewey and

Nicholas Acocella

The Thinking Fan's
Guide to Baseball:

Revised Edition

by Leonard Koppett SPORT www.sportclassicbooks.com

CLASSIC
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...with the new Ted Williams bio, one of our 40 0+ titles
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Rediscovering Washington Park II
They are one of the best-kept secrets in Brooklyn - two sections of brick wall that stand along a grim industrial

thoroughfare near the Gowanus Canal.
Hundreds of people, many of them undoubtedly baseball fans, drive by every day without knowing that on the other

side of these walls great Dodgers such as Wee Willie Keeler and Zach Wheat and Casey Stengel played against the likes of
Honus Wagner, Chri.sty Mathcwson, and Three Finger Brown.These walls were once part of Wa.shington Park II, the
Deadball era ballpark used by the Brooklyn Dodgers before they moved into Ebbcts Field in 1913. (Washington Park II was
later occupied by Brooklyn's Federal League club of 1914-1915.)

There is more. Last year, the present owner of the site, the Con Edison power company, announced plans to tear down
the walls. This led photo archivist Alan Gottlieb, NYC SABR Chapter president Evelyn Begley and writer Tom Gilbert
to form a committee to save these historic structures, as well as to do research to settle the question of exactly their age.
After a brief but energetic campaign, during which Con Ed heard from hundreds of SABR members, old Dodger fans and
others, they succeeded in convincing Con Ed not to raze the walls.

Even more exciting news is that Gottlieb, Begley and Gilbert have uncovered evidence that the walls are much older
than previously thought. Instead of dating from the late Dodger period or the Federal League reconstruction of 1914. as
stated by many reference and history books, they in fact date from the period 1899 through 1908 - considerable earlier than
Bostons Fenway Park or Chicago's Wrigley Field. This means that, to their knowledge, the Washington Park walls are the

oldest major league structure still standing in situ anywhere; and they may possi
bly be 19th century.

Not to be confused with the Washington Park I, which stood nearby and was
used by the Dodgers from 1883 through 1890, Washington Park II was built by
Charles Ebbets and named after George Washington, the commander at the Revo
lutionary War Battle of Long Island, which was fought in and around the site.

It was home to the Brooklyn Dodgers from 1898 through 1912. Beginning on
First Street and wrapping around the corner of Third Avenue, the old park's left
and center field perimeter walls stretch for about a block and a half. These walls
saw Brooklyn'sback-to-backWorldChampionships of 1899 and 1900,as well as the
sole major league game of Moonlight Graham of "Field of Dreams" fame.

The ballpark's ornate wooden entrance was at the corner of Fourth Avenue
and Third Street. In fact, the first version of the park was built entirely of wood.
A series of additions, some in brick, enlarged and improved the park over the next
several years. The last of these was done in 1908, the year that Ebbets signed his
final five-year lease on the property and began to buy up pieces of what would
become the site of Ebbcts Field.

Anyone who is interesting in finding out more about the Wa.shington Park
walls should contact Tom Gilbert at TGilbert@aol.com

—Contributed by Tom Gilbert

Ballpark
Blueprints
Presents the Classics Line with

Ebbets Field

All our posters are printed
22x28 on fine lithograph
paper suitable for framing.
Features include: Stadium

drawings, photos, historical
facts and figures, retired
numbers and more!

OUR FINE LINE LINE OF POSTERS

• Ebbets Field (Classics Line)
• Yankee Stadium

• Fenway Park
• Pac Bell Park

• Wrigley Field
• Coors Field

• More Coming Soon!

.LLC

Visit us on the Web at:

www.ballparkblueprints.com

or call 1-877-832-7169
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WASHINGTON PARK II FACTS

1898 First NLgame: 4/30/98 Philadelphia 6, Brooklyn 4

1899 Brooklyn goes 101-47 to win NLflag under mgr. Ned Hanlon. Team includes 1B
Dan McGann, SS Bill Dahlen, P Brickyard Kennedy, and OF Wee Willie Keeler

1899-1908 The perimeter walls that still stand along First Street and Third Avenue
were built. Part of the Third Avenue section probably served as the outer wall of a
carriage shed and horse barn 1900 Team repeats as champions (82-54); pitcher Joe
McGinnity goes 29-9

1909 Hall of Famer and Brooklyn idol Zach Wheat debuts.

1912 Casey Stengel goes 4-4 with a walk and 2 stolen bases in first M.L.game.

1912 Last NLgame: 10/5/12 (New YorkGiants 1, Brooklyn 0)

1914-15Federal League, a third major league, occupies a rebuilt Washington Park.

1915 Last major league game 9/30/15: Federal League BrookFeds (AKATip-Tops) lose
to Buffalo, 3-2.

1926 Brooklyn Edison builds facility incorporating part of left field wall and part of
center field wall.



Centennial Celebrity

Since 1976, SABR members have looked back to recognize the outstanding baseball personalities born 100 years earlier.
Consult the list below and rank your top three candidates in order of preference (first to third-write-in candidates are

also acceptable). Each candidate will be awarded five points as first selection, three points for second, and one point for
third. Vote on a separate sheet ofpaper or postcard and send it to this address: SABR Centennial Survey, 812 Huron Rd
E #719, Cleveland, OH 44115. You can also e-mail your vote to: info@sabr.org, but you can only vote once.

Thisyear for the first time, you can vote online. For those who vote online, there will be a chance to experiment with
a new scoring system. Head to: http://tinyurl.com/3g3el and follow the prompts.

RIPPER COLUNS

A member of the Gashouse Gang
and three-time all-star,James Anthony
Collins hit .296 for his career with 135
home runs and 659 RBIs, leading the
NL in homers in 1934 (35). After his
playing career ended, he coached and
also became a broadcaster.

SPUD OAVIS

Virgil Lawrence Davis was a career
.308 hitter in over 1,400 games for the
Cardinals, Phillies, Reds and Pirates.

Davis led NL catchers in assists in 1931,
and double plays in 1932. He hit .300 or
better in 9 of his 16 seasons and fin
ished second in batting average in 1933
with a .349 mark. He managed the Pi
rates for three games, losing two.

WILUE FOSTER

Half brother of Rube Foster, was

elected to HOF by Veterans Commit
tee in 1996. Considered one of the best
pitchers in the original Negro NL for
much of its 12-year existence.

MARKKOENIC

The last surviving member of the
1927 Yankees when he passed in 1993,
this infielder played over 1,100 games
for the Yankees, Tigers, Cubs, Reds,and
Giants. He hit .279 with 28 HRs and
443 RBI.

PEPPER MARTIN

Known as the "The Wild Horse of

the Osage," Martin was also a member
of the Cardinal's Gashouse Gang. In the
1931 WS, Martin batted .500, with five
extra-base hits and five stolen bases. His

career WS batting average of .418 is the
highest among players with 50 or more
at-bats.

BUDDYMYER

Charles Solomon Myer was
Washington's solid second baseman for
a decade, leading the league in fielding
in 1931 and 1938, and winning the AL
batting crown in 1935.

SPOTTSWDOO POLES

Called the black Ty Cobb, over a 15-
year Negro League career Poles is cred
ited with a .400 lifetime batting aver
age and a .319 average for the four win
ter seasons he spent in Cuba. Also cred
ited with a .610 batting average in ex
hibition games against major league
competition.

RED RUFFING

Charles Herbert Ruffing was elected
to Hall of Fame by the BBWAA in 1967.
During his career he won seven of nine
World Series decisions. His 273 career
victories include a four-year stretch
when Roughing won at least 20 games
per season between 1936-1939.

BILLYROGELL

Switch-hitter Rogell had four RBI
in Game Four of the 1934 WS as the
Tigers won 10-4. He led AL shortstops
in fielding for three years, 1935-37, ana"
in assists for two, 1934-35.

SAMMYWEST

West became Washington's
centerfielder in 1928 and remained
until his December 1932 trade to the
Browns. He batted .300 or better in
eight of his twelve seasons as a regular
and was named to the first two AL All-

Star teams.

For more information on any of the
players above, check out resources such
as:

www.nlbpa.com
www.baseballindex.org
www.baseballlibrary.com
www.baseball-reference.com

www.baseball-almanac.com

www.retrosheet.org
www.baseballhalloffame.org

PREVIOUS SABR CENTENNIAL

CELEBRITIES

2003 Lou Gehrig
2002 AlSimmons

2001 Heine Manush

2000 Lefty Grove
1999 Pie Traynor
1998 Frankie Frisch

1997 Lefty O'Doul
1996 Rogers Hornsby
1995 Babe Ruth

1994 Harry Heilmann
1993 George Sisler
1992 Ray Schalk
1991 Dazzy Vance
1990 Casey Stengel
1989 Joe Jackson

1988 Tris Speaker
1987 Walter Johnson

1986 Ty Cobb
1985 Art Fletcher

1984 EdCicotte

1983 "Chief Bender

1982 Ed Reulbach

1981 Branch Rickey
1980 Christy Mathewson
1979 Miller Huggins
1978 Mike Donlin

1977 Frank Chance

1976 Mordecai Brown
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86%. That's a significant number in
SABRcircles this year. It is the percent
age of 2003 SABR members who have
renewed their membership by the be
witching date of March 31. Executive
Director John Zajc is proud of that number and rightly so. In the
fourteen years that lie has worked for SABRthat is the highest re
newal rate that we have experienced at this point in time. In spite of
some of the difficulties we have experienced over the last two years,
we must bedoing something right ifthe great majority ofour mem
bers are signing up foranother term.

Forat least twenty years SABRhas had a stated goalof increasing
its membership, and the emphasis has naturally been on acquiring
new members. Numerous discussions have been held at Board meet

ings on bow lo do this, and generally, we'vebeen successful in finding
and attracting individuals tojoin. What hasn't been discussed very
much iswhy members continue to be members. We haveagoodly
number of members who havebeen around for fifteen yearsor more.
Why do they stay?

The mostcommon reasongivenover the yearshas beenthat mem
bersremain in SABRbecause of the publications. They liketo receive
Ihe books in the mail, and they enjoy reading the members' research.
Certainly, tlie publicationsare a vital part ofSABRmembership, but
that isbynomeansthe completeanswernor isit the mostimportant
reason. What we have in our organization is an intangible, one tbat is
difficult toexplain,but canbedescribedasa uniquecommunity.That's
whymost ofour old timers remain yearafter year. It is happening

Here's the story behind
one of baseball's oldest

traditions, in a new book by
SABR-Award winner Greg
Rhodes and John Erardi.

Internet Orders:

roadwestpublishing.com

Credit Card Orders:

1-800-431-1579

Hardback; 320 pages;
200 photos; S35

Road West Publishing
Cincinnati. OH

THE
—-—•— with some of our newer members as

tj^ well. At the conventions and the re
gional meetings, I can see that all the

byDickBeverage signs are there with many of them.
They participate in vigorous discus

sions on any number of topics. At the conventions they stay up
half the night, talking with members twice their age. They talk
abouttheir growingbook collections. They revere Bill James, Pete
Palmer and all the SABR experts.

We tooka mini-survey at our Winter Boardmeeting tolearn why
eachofus has maintained his membership. The current Boardlias
beenaround a while:the average length ofmembership iswellover
fifteenyears.Eachanswer pointed to the ideaofcommunity—the
friends wehavemade, the knowledge wehaveshared,theideas and
actLvities we havein commonin spiteofthe wildlydifferingback
grounds and experiences. Although no one said as much, SABR is
really like church. Webelong because we believe in what SABR is
doing, and weenjoy the company ofour fellowmembers, many of
whom become lifetime friends.

In the last two years the Board has introduced a number of new
services to our members, and those efforts are paying off. One of
the recent additionsisa mentoring program. A number ofour more
experienced members haveoffered their services tomentor new
SABR members. I've heard it said any number of times that our

youngermembersaresomewhat intimidated bythe knowledge and
expertise within SABR. This new program should bridge some of
that gapand bring them into our community that much faster.

"It's a holiday. A baseball holiday!
Ain't nobody else got that!"

Sparky Anderson

Classifieds
TSN Registers, complete set, 1940 to 2004. All
but a dozen leather bound. Best offer. Jack Lang
(631) 757- 0562
LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBER

WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. If

you're selling one book or an entire collection,
please contact me for a prompt, fair offer. Wayne
Greene, PO Box 479, Cathedral Station, New

York 10025 (212) 662-
2104.greensparks@worldnet.att.net.

Buying, selling Baseball Guides, Yearbooks,
Registers, Media Guides, Magazines &
Scorecards. Bob Koehler, 1100 Redbarn, Elm
Grove Wl 53122, 262-780-0047;
koehlerb@earthlink.com. Displaying at National!

Baseball books by J. Lebuffe on amazingly similar
hitters and baseball families. Preview/order @
bn.com or order toll free 1-877-823-9235

GAME SCORES with pitchers and innings of MLB
seasons. Huge, full-color GRAPHS of all MLB
seasons. E-mail: vaccol@earthlink.net.

Interested in Minor League History? Subscribe
to The American Association Almanac. Covering
the early era of the AA from 1902 to 1952, this
journal of baseball history will bring a new angle
on some forgotten names from Toledo to Kansas
City, Minneapolis to Louisville. Published bi
monthly, $1.00 per issue. Back issues and
samples available. Contact Rex Hamann at 14201
Crosstown Blvd. NW, Andover, Minn. 55304-3311.
Phone: 763-862-8187. Email: pureout@msn.com

OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR SALE.

Send S3 (refundable) for catalog containing 800+
books and publications for sale. Free search

service, too. Wayne Greene, PO Box 479,
Cathedral Station, New York 10025 (212) 662-

2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net.



j^E^l The following articles have been added to the SABR
IIi^ikL Research Library. Articles arc available on requesl limn
yXsP/^SBB Il'n Levin, 282 Doyle Ave., Providence, R.I. 02906-3355.

The cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a page for
up to 99 pages, 11 cents a page for 100 or more pages.

A complete list of the more than .1.500 articles in the
Research Library is available from Len Levin at the ad

dress above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and mailing.
You can contact Len al the postal address above, by

phone at .101-351-3278. or by E-mail at:
lenlevin5ft1hotmail.com. Len welcomes your additions to the Research Library. Feel
free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or send him an E-mail ifyou
have any questions.

: Index to "Sphereand Ash," byJacob Morse, published in 1888,reprinted 1984.15 pages. Index

RESEARCH
EXCHANGE

T

compiled byRobertMcConnell forthe SABR Bibliographical Committee.
Anderson, William M.: Ludington's boysofsummer. 9 pages. Photocopy ofan article inMichigan History

magazine, May-June 1992, abouttheLudington Mariners, a teamintheClassDMichigan State League from
1912 to 1926.

Bodley, Hal: Baseball's future in hock. 1page.Photocopy ofarticle inUSA Today, March 23,2004, aboutthe
long-term player contract commitments somemajor league teamsaremaking. Includes chart showing theteams
with the most and the least commitments in 2005.

Chang, Kenneth: A7-game seriesis unusually common. 2 pages.Text ofan article in theNew York Times.
Curry, Jack: Astarin Japan,always looking in. 2 pages. Photocopy ofarticle in the New York Times, March

28,2004, aboutTuffy Rhodes, who has become a starin Japan,andhow heis treated bytheJapanese.
DeRosa, Peter L:When Boston haddynasties: Early league championships, 1871-1918.7 pages. Outline of

a lecture onthetopic, plushistorical and reference data.
Fatsis, Stefan: Mystery ofbaseball; wasWilliam White game's first black? 2 pages. Copy ofarticle in Wall

StreetJournal, Jan. 30,2004, abouta player who appeared in onegamefor theProvidence Greys in1879.
Gergen, Joe: He's no "shoe-in." 3pages. Copy ofanarticle in Newsday, Feb. 25,2003, about the possibility

that Shoeless Joe Jackson could be reinstated.

Goldstein, Richard: When theboys ofsummer were theboys ofwinter. 3pages. Photocopy ofarticle in the
New York Times, March 16,2004,aboutthe 1944season, whenmajor leagueteamshadto hold spring training
in the North.

Grossfeld, Stan: He's still game. 3pages. Photocopy ofarticle in the Boston Globe, March 31,2004, about
Ralph Johnson, an80-year-old ex-Negro Leaguer who isstill hoping for a pension.

Holway, John, with Faye Dancer: Confessions of anAll-American girl. 7 pages. Photocopy of anarticle in
Illinois Heritage magazine, Fall-Winter 2000, about the star player in the All-American Girls Professional Baseball
League.

Murioz, Robert Jr., Bob Regoli and John D. Hewitt: Race and baseball card values. 41 pages. Aresearch report
focusing onthevalue ofcardsofblack andwhite Hall ofFamers.

Payne, Martin: Impressions of baseball onthe Eastern Shore of Maryland, 1867-1921.13 pages. Observations
gathered mostly from contemporary newspapers.

Ryan, Bob: Bad blood infusion. 2pages. Photocopy ofanarticle in the Boston Globe, April 2,2004, that traces
the bitter rivalry between the Yankees and the Red Sox to anon-field fight between JoeCronin and Jake Powell
in 1938.

Schott, Arthur: Home run leaders oftheEvangeline League andSouthern Association. 1page. Year-by-year
leaders.

Smith, David W.: Demythologizing dubious memories: Do players really remember what they did? 16pages.
APowerPoint presentation with pictures and sometext.

Thornley, Stew: Minnesota's first major league game. 1page. Background, story and box score onthe first
major league game played in Minnesota, in 1891 between Columbus and Milwaukee ofthe American.

Tippett, Tom: Canpitchers prevent hits onballs in play? 22pages. Astatistical analysis commenting onan
earlier analysis by Voros McCracken that concluded that pitchers don't have the ability to prevent hits on balls in
play.

Verducci, Tom andothers: Welcome tothenewage ofinformation. 14pages.An in-depth look agt today'sstat-
oriented baseball culture. With a rebuttal by Jack McKeon. Photocopy ofarticle in Sports Illustrated, April 5,2004.

Verducci, Tom: What really happened toTed Williams? 7pages. Copy ofarticle in Sports Illustrated, Aug. 18,
2003, about thefamily controversy aftertheslugger's death.
Zirin, Dave: Lester "Red" Rodney: The93-year-old former Daily Worker sports editor speaks.10pages.Text of

aQ&A that appeared in thePrince George's (Md.) Postwith a man whose agitation helped tointegrate baseball.
Zom, Christopher, andJeff Gill: Theetiology ofpublic support forthe designated hitter rule. 18pages. Ascholariy

report that determines which groups ofAmericans- by age,region, politics, etc.-favor andoppose the DH rule.
NOTE: Two CD-ROM's with extensive files ofdaily newsclippings abouttheToronto Blue Jays from the2001

and2003seasons have been made available tothe Research Library byJohn Matthew IVThe CD'scan be
borrowed for 30days, with extensions tobenegotiated, for S5.00 for packaging and postage.
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LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet! EFQ is an intelligent, quirky,
iconoclastic, funny and opinionated \ .CWffifti
journalforpeople who enjoygreat

writingand trulylove baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

S22.50/Year (4 issues) Sample CopyS7.95
S30/year CAN./MEX.; S38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

www.efqreview.com

Elysian Fields Quarterly
£5 The Bnzelml! Review' Dept. SABR 2

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
i have been buying and selling used, rare and
out of print baseball books for over 15 years.
Whether you have 0 collection of boseboll books you're consider
ing selling, or just 0title or two, I moy beinterested. I promise 0
foir offer, courteous service and 0 prompt response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send $4for my catalog of
900+ titles (catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or e-mail, coll
orwrite (SASE pleose) with your want list.

Iolso sell baseball publications, ephemera and books about other
sports. Inquire if interested, fhank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books
P.O. Box 1062, Ashland, OR97520

(541)488-1220

e-mail: baseballbooks@opendoor.com

TED, The Kid

By John B Holway

The most complete book ever written on the
most colorful star who ever played.

"John Wayne in a Red Sox uniform"

433 pp. pb, 100 pictures
exclusive new stats

$29.95 + $4 S&H

107c SABR discount

SCORPIO BOOKS

Box 1305

Spingfield VA 22151
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Steven Brooks, 16524 Linden Avenue N,
Shoreline, WA 98133, (206) 533-2217,
Bubba29752@aol.com need writers to
compile the mostcompleteteam history of
the St. Louis Cardinals (including the early
Browns, Brown Stockings, and Perfectos)
on the market. More information available if

interested.

Charles Faber, 3809 Brookdale Circle,
Lexington, KY 40514,
c.faber@insightbb.com seeks information
on spitball pitcherswhowere allowed to
use the pitch legally after1920rule change.
Biographical information and anecdotes
would be especially helpful.

Mike Hauser, 131 Queensboro Manor
Road, Gloversville NY 12078,
cardshow@capital.net is organizing a
reunion to honor the Canadian-American
Leagueof the 1930's-50's. He is trying to
locateas manyformer playersfrom that
league as possible to attend their event.
The event will take place in Gloversville
immediately following the2004season.
Anyone with any knowledge of former
players whereabouts is encouraged to
contact him.

Phil Lowry, 528 East 85th St #1B, New
York, NY 10028, plowry1176@aol.com
seeks SABR member inputs on anygames
in minors, college, high school, American
Legion, and especially outsideof the USA,
that have lastedfor20 or more innings, or
for 6 or more hours (including rain delays).

Phil Pote, PO Box 26052, Los Angeles
CA, 90026, (323) 665-4798 is assembling
a documentary on Steve Dalkowski and is
looking forany8mm, 16mm etc.footage of
him pitching.

Bill Swank, 3474Via Beltran, San Diego,
CA 92117, wgswank@ezsg.com seeks a
photograph ofSam Dungan who played for
Chicago (N) 1892,1893,1894, 1900,
Louisville (N) 1894 and Washington (A)
1901. Dungan ledthe Western League in
batting with a .347 average playing for
Detroit in 1899.

Research Tools Available

Research Grapevine
In recognition of The Seymour Medal, don't forget that

www.HaroldSeymour.com has all the information about the medal and many
other items of research interest. Also, remember that the finding aids for the
Seymour Collection at the Kroch Library at Cornell can be accessed online at:
http://rmc.library.cornell.edu/EAD/htmldocs/RMM04809.html

RESEARCH BUZZ ON A NEW GOOGLE SEARCH TECHNIQUE

Many researchers who use the Internet in their research will use the search
engine called Google (www.google.com). Most people know that putting words
in quotations, such as putting quotes around "Tinkers to Evers to Chance" might
help narrow the searches, but did you know that Google now offers a number
syntax search?

Highlighted in the March 29th edition ofResearchbuzz.com, the number
range syntax search works by inputting two numbers, with a double period be
tween them. The syntax will find any number in the stated range. Here is an
example search: Cleveland baseball: i88y-i888

This will find the keywords " Cleveland,""baseball" and any numbers between
1887-1888, which can help historical research tremendously. According to
Researchbuzz.com, the number syntax also works well with zip codesin addition
to recognition of special characters. For instance: Cleveland baseball: $1,

Will give you number results with dollar signs. The next time you're on the
Internet try experimenting with these search techniques.

HELP NETWORK YOUR KNOWLEDGE BY UPDATING YOUR
"RESEARCH EXPERTISE" IN THE MEMBER DATABASE

The onlinemembership directory is a useful tool for any member wanting to
tap into the vast knowledge pool of SABR. One wayyoucan doyour part to help
this process is to update your research expertise in the "My SABR" portion of the
members only section of www.sabr.org.

How to update personal settings
1. Logintohttp://members.sabr.org/
2.On the leftgreenmenu clickon the words"MySABR"
3. On thenextscreen, clickonthegreentabQocated intheupper-middle portionofthescreen)

labeled "Expertise"

4.Onthenext screen, inthebox labeled 'AreaofExpertise"click ontheyellow "add new" box
to the far right.

5. Onthenext screen, you should see thebox(near theuppermiddle)where youcantype your
research expertise. Afterthat,besuretoclick ontheyellow "save changes" located above thebox.

P.S. Besure tocheck outtheothergreatoptionsin "MySABR" whileyou're therelikeperson
alizingyourusername/password.

♦ The Baseball Index

Now available ontheInternet at www.baseballindex.org
Adatabaseofover200,000baseballliterature references.
Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive, Minnetonka MN 55305 (or info@rationalpastimes.com) for details.

♦ Index toSABR Publications $3disk, $8 printout; FREE viae-mail
(updated &revised by Joe Murphy; through 2003 convention publications)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd. E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only; also available online for download at www.sabr.org

♦ SABR Lending Library
The SABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News andBaseballMagazine onmicrofilm.
For more information write to:SABR Lending Library, 812Huron Rd. E#719, Cleveland OH 44115



SABR Season

May 7-9
Board of Directors Meeting, Phoenix AZ

Contact John Zajc, 1-800-969-7227

May 8
Pelican-Schott Chapter Meeting, New Orleans LA

Contact Karl Grapes, 504-895-9712

Jack Graney Chapter Meeting, Cleveland OH
Contact Stephen Johnson, 440-775-0567

May 14-16
Seymour Medal Conference, Cleveland OH
Contact Ryan Chamberlain, 1-800-969-7227

May 15
Dayton Chapter Meeting, Dayton OH
Contact John Schleppi, 937-294-1137

SABR UK Annual Meeting
Contact Michael Olenick, 44 (0)20-8449-1806

May 22
Bresnahan-Mud Hens Chapter Meeting, Toledo OH

Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301

June 6

Hanlan's Point Chapter Meeting, Toronto
Contact Maxwell Kates, 416-515-9578

June 12

Sardner-Waterman Chapter Meeting, Colchester VT
Contact Tom Simon, 802-860-6638

June 19

Lajoie-Start Chapter Meeting, Pawtucket Rl
Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278

June 26

Baltimore Baseball Weekend

Contact Mike McGraw, 443-668-0513

July 15-18
SABR 34, Westin Hotel, Cincinnati

July 22-24
Jerry Malloy Negro Leagues Conference

Cleveland OH

Contact Bob Zimmer, 216-566-8177

September 11-12
Ted Williams Weekend

Cooperstown, OH
Contact Bill Nowlin, 617-491-1970

Committee Newsletters Available from

the SABR Office

Committee Issue Pg Cost
Baseball Records 4 $2.00

Biographical 9 $3.00

Latin America 4 $2.00

Minor League 6 $2.00

Negro Leagues 4 $2.00

Pictorial History 3 $1.50

Women inBaseball 2 $1.00

Send orders to:
SABR, 812 Huron RdE #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

Many newslettersare, orsoon will be
available online at www.sabr.org

HOW DO I SUBMIT AN ARTICLE
FOR PUBLICATION?

Contact SABR's Publications Direc

tor (Jim Charlton, 68o Washington St
#2A, New York NY 10014), for infor
mation on submitting an article for
publication. For general "how to get
published by SABR" information, you
can download material at the SABR

website (www.sabr.org) or send a SASE
to the SABR office (812 Huron Rd E

#719, Cleveland OH 44115).

HOW DO I GET A USERNAME
AND PASSWORD?

Usernames and passwords are sent
to all new members who give us an e-
mail address as soonas they are entered
into the database. If you misplace that
e-mail, you can request them using on
line forms, or simply e-mail Ryan
Chamberlain at info@sabr.org and re
quest your username and password.

CAN I ORDER BACK ISSUES OF
SABR PUBLICATIONS?

Yes! Order forms are also often in

cluded in The National Pastime and

Baseball Research Journal. You can
also call the SABR office for the most

up-to-date order form. Back issues of
SABR publications can be ordered from
the University of Nebraska Press, 1-
800-755-1105 or check out their
website: <http://unp.unl.edu>.

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE!
DEADLINE FOR BALLOTS TO BE
RECEIVED IS JUNE 7, 2004

Editor'snote: PAGE15 will be
your place to find SABR informa
tion, such as upcoming regional
meetings, quickly. We will try to
rotate lists of contacts throughout
the year.

Errata
Apologies to Wayne McElreavy

whose name was misspelled in the
March convention special.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

Ineach Bulletin, thisspace will be devoted to
recognizing SABR memberswho, ontheirown
initiative oronrequest, haveassistedothermem
bersintheir research projects -whatSABR isall
about. Theonly sourceofnameswill beyou, the
membership. Therewill be nojudges,nocom
mittees, nocompetition. All namessubmitted will
be printed; theirnominators will notbe identified.

David Ball, Cincinnati, OH

Charlie Bevis, Chelmsford, MA

Kurt Bloeser, Scottsdale AZ

Pete Cava, Indianapolis IN

Johnie Grace, Birmingham AL

Kevin Grace, Cincinnati OH

Don Lund, Ann Arbor Ml

Len Levin, Providence Rl

Blair Lovern, Greensboro, NC

Bob McConnell, Wilmington DE

Dan O'Brien, Greenwood IN

Terry Sloope, Cartersville GA

Mark Zeigler,Thurmont MD

Submit namesfortheSpiritofSABR Salute
bysendingrecipient's nameto:

SpiritofSABRSalute,812 Huron RdE
#719, Cleveland OH44115.

Moving Soon?
Rememberto Take SABRWith You. Change youraddress at MySABR!

SABR publicationsare mailed bulk rate, which is NOT FORWARDED by the USPS.
Weneed yourcorrectaddress foryouto receive SABRmailings.Youcan change your

informationyourselfusingMySABRatwww.sabr.org.

Name:

New Address:

Phone:

Effective as of: OLD ZIP:

Mail to: SABR, 812Huron Rd. E#719, Cleveland OH 44115
or e-mailto: info@sabr.org

>
o
m
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SABR Members Make Pilgrimage to Hot Springs

Word has it that Deadball Era Committee attendees of the Boiling Out II
had another spectacular time in Hot Springs, Arkansas on March 19-21, 2004.
Attendees included Steve Constantelos, Jon Dunkle, Mike Dugan, Jan
Finkel. Eddie Frierson. Rich Klein. R. J. Lesch. Madison McEntire. Tom
Simon. Richard Smiley. Trey Strecker. Stew Thornley, and Josh Drake.

According to attendees, research presentations at the Arlington hotel
couldn't have been more "dcadballish." focusing on base stealing (Constantelos),
players who refused to play on Sunday (Dunkle), the 1903 Chicago City Series
(Smiley), baseball players on the Vaudeville stage (Lesch), and Deadball era
baseball fiction (Strecker).

On Friday they enjoyed a tour of Hot Springs spring training sites of the
past, and on Saturday attended both "Matty" (performed by Frierson) and the
horse races at Oaklawn. Look for more details to follow in an upcoming issue
of The Inside Game which will be uploaded to http://world.std.com/~pgw/
Deadball/tig.html). To top everything off, Arkansas hosts are starting their
own regional chapter, to he named after Little Rock native Brooks Robinson.

Back row: Rich Klein, Richard Frierson, Steve Constantelos, Richard Smiley, Jan Finkel,
Trey Strecker. Front row: Mike Dugan, Tom Simon, R.J. Lesch.
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Nowlin, Hufford elected
to SABR Board

The SABR membership has elected
two new members of the board of di

rectors. Bill Nowlin for vice president
and Tom Hufford for director.

In a separate issue, the by-laws revi
sion was passed by an overwhelming
majority. The amendment corrected a
clerical error that was originally in
curred while producing the newest by
laws.

Nowlin. a member since 1994, has
been an active members of the greater
Boston chapter. He served on the 2002
Local Convention Committee, secur

ing all the speakers and panelists. Com
ing out of that convention, he served
as organizer and editor of The Fenway
Project, which was published by his
book publishing company. Rounder
Books, and distributed to all 2004

continued on page 9

Publications Update
The National Pastime was mailed

to members in late June. If you haven't
received it by the end ofJuly, pleasecon
tact the administrative office in Cleve

land.

The anthology of the best articles
from the convention publications will
follow in late fall, with Baseball Re

search Journal rounding out the 2004
calendar year.

Got an article you'd like to see pub
lished? We encourage you to send it in
to SABR's Publication Director Jim
Charlton. Got an idea for an article

but aren't sure SABR would be inter

ested? Touch base with the Publications

Director, who is the editor of most

SABR publications. Query first. Email
your proposal, an outline or both, set
ting out your idea for an article to Pub
lications Director Jim Charlton at
binswanger@aol.com or 680 Washing
ton St #2A, New York NY 10014. SABR
will give you an honest appraisal of
your idea.

Doug Pappas, 1961-2004
Doug Pappas. 42, the chairman of SABR's Busi

ness of Baseball Committee since its inception in
1994, passed away while vacationing at Big Bend
National Park in Texas.

A nationally recognized authority on the busi
ness of baseball, with over fifty published articles
on the subject. Doug joined SABR in 1983 and
served as the Society's pro bono legal counsel and
as parliamentarian at many Annual Business Meet
ings. He also chaired the committee whose work
produced the current SABR by-laws.

Among his many research interests was ejec
tions, and he compiled and updated a database of ejections. His research presen
tation on the subject, "in Years of Baseball Ejections" won the USA Today Base-
bull Weekly Award for best research presentation at the 2000 SABR convention
in West Palm Beach. Florida.

He edited "Outside the Lines" the SABR's Business of" Baseball Committee

newsletter, and also wrote for Baseball Prospectus. His article. "White Sox Sus
pended from the American League, is published in the current issue of The
National Pastime (#24).

Doug Pappas

SABR Exceeds 2004
Membership Goals

Early in June. SABR exceeded the
budgeted membership goal of 6,652
members for 2004. We expect to end
the membership year on September 30
(after September 30, all members are
rolled over to the next calendar year),
with over 6,800 members. We have

achieved this primarily through a re
newal rate ofover 88%, the second high
est rate SABR has had since 1990.

This goal could not have been met
without the recruiting help of fellow
members through their participation
in programs such as the Member-Get-
A-Member campaign which produced
78 new members, referred by 63 cur
rent members. Mike Nixon of Hous

ton referred the most new members, 4,
but Tim Herlich's name was drawn at

random to win the Member-Get-A-

Member Contest. Tim won a three-

year extension of his dues, which he
has donated to help get more students
SABR memberships.

Chicago Tribune Added to
ProQuest Lineup

SABR has added The Chicago Tri
bune toits lineupofresearchtools avail
able to members only, joining three
other ProQuest Historical Newspapers
(The New York Times, Washington
Post and Los Angeles Times).

SABR's institutional subscription
allows all 2004 SABR members to log
on to the "members-only" website and
have remote access to text searches of

the newspapers mentioned above.
Also available to members through

the members only site is
HeritageQuest. which is a resource for
census data, family records and local
histories, assembling every extant U.S.
federal census and much more. Log on
and take advantage of all the great
things happening on the SABR mem
bers onlv site.

In This Issue
SABR Nine

Awards Announcement

p. 6

p. 9



The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to:

m ~>-_ —h
V.1iTHE SABR BOOKSHELF )j SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

See ordering information in the summary text .iw fr— LI

Title Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price Disc

Major League Baseball in the 1970s Joseph Preston McFarland 0-7864-1592-4 $29.95 sftcvr

Christy Mathewson Michael Hartley McFarland 0-7864-1653-X $28.50 sftcvr

A Woman's Work Dorothy Jane Mills McFarland 0-7864-1848-6 $24.95 sftcvr

Baseball's Retired Numbers Thomas W. Brucato McFarland 0-7864-1762-5 $29.95 sftcvr

Mr. Deeds Goes to Yankee Stadium Wes D. Gehring McFarland 0-7864-1773-0 $29.95 sftcvr

The Sporting Muse Don Johnson McFarland 0-7864-1767-6 $29.95 sftcvr
Baseball/Literature/Culture Peter Carino McFarland 0-7864-1851-6 $35.00 sftcvr

Collected Baseball Stories Charles Van Loan McFarland 0-7864-1817-6 $45.00 sftcvr

Lean Years of the Yankees Robert W. Cohen McFarland 0-7864-1846-X $29.95 sftcvr
Minor Leagues, Major Boom Jon C. Stott McFarland 0-7864-1759-5 $29.95 sftcvr

The League That Lasted Neil W. Macdonald McFarland 0-7864-1755-2 $29.95 sftcvr

Honus Wagner Arthur Hittner McFarland 0-7864-1811-7 $29.95 sftcvr

Jimmie Foxx W. Harrison Daniel McFarland 0-7864-1867-2 $28.50 sftcvr
Diamond Classics Mike Shannon McFarland 0-7864-1853-2 $29.95 sftcvr

Textile League Baseball Thomas K. Perry McFarland 0-7864-1875-3 $32.50 sftcvr

Nineteenth Century Baseball Marshall D. Wright McFarland 0-7864-1895-8 $35.00 sftcvr

The Fix Is In Dan Ginsburg McFarland 0-7864-1920-2 $28.50 sftcvr

Puerto Rico's Winter League Thomas Van Hyning McFarland 0-7864-1970-9 $28.50 sftcvr

The Numbers Game Alan Schwarz St. Martin's 0-312-32222-4 $24.95 sftcvr

Squeeze Play in Beantown GS. Rowe Pocol Press 1-929763-05-0 $17.95 sftcvr

Early Dreams David Nemec Pocol Press 1-929763-04-2 $17.95 sftcvr

Baseball in New Orleans S. Derby Gisclair Arcadia 0-7385-1614-7 $19.99 sftcvr

Baseball in Broome County M. Cohen & M. McCann Arcadia 0-7385-3484-6 $19.99 sftcvr

Deadballs and Double Curves Ed. Trey Strecker S. Illinois 0-8093-2562-4 $19.95 sftcvr

Tales from the Royals Dugout Denny Matthews w/ Matt Fulks Sports Publishing 1-58261-726-0 $19.95 hrdcvr

Tales from the 1962 New York Mets Janet Paskin Sports Publishing 1-58261-768-6 $19.95 hrdcvr

Bill Madden Bill Madden Sports Publishing 1-58261-529-2 $24.95 hrdcvr

Larry Bowa Barry Bloom Sports Publishing 1-58261-788-0 $24.95 hrdcvr

Good as Gold Frank White Sports Publishing 1-58261-741-4 $19.95 sftcvr

San Antonio at Bat David King Texas A&M 1-58544-376-x $18.95 sftcvr

The Bill James Handbook Bill James ACTA Publishing 0-87946-258-2 $19.95 sftcvr

Havana Sugar Kings John Phillips Capital Publishing N/A

Yogi Berra's Favorite Radio Shows (audio) Mark Stewart Radio Spirits N/A $39.98 sftcvr

PUBLISHERS REPRESENTED IN THIS ISSUE

SABR Members and/or Bulletin Advertisers

Name Address Phone
McFarland Box 611, Jefferson NC28640 800-253-2187

Baltimorechop.com 888-543-2467
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All Games Baseball P.O. Box 564301, College Point, NY 11356
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A Closer Look at the SABR Bookshelf ball Series. Highlights baseball in this
New York county area since 1871.

Deadballs and Double Curves: An

Anthology ofEarly Baseball Fiction
edited by Trey Strecker collects
twenty-two classic stories and presents
them in chronological order to capture
the development of the game.

Tales from the Royals Dugout by
Denny Matthews with Matt Fulks.
The team's longtime radio broadcaster
relives the clubs greatest moments and
proud tradition.

San Antonio at Bat: Professional

Baseball in the Alamo City by David
King chronicles professional baseball in
this Texas town from 1888 to present.

Yogi Berra's Favorite Baseball Ra
dio Shows with a 32-page collectible
booklet written by Mark Stewart. Lis
ten along to this 10-cd collection fea
turing popular radio shows of the era
with guests such as Bob Feller, Babe
Ruth, Ted Williams, Jackie Robinson
and others.

Editor's note: Summaries of all

itemsfeatured onpage2 will beincluded
in the online version ofthe SABR Book-

shell' located on www.sabr.org.

Christy Mathewson: A Biography
by Michael Hartley traces the career
of the Hall of Famer from a Baptist
home in Pennsylvania to his death dur

ing World War I.
A Woman's Work: WritingBaseball

History with Harold Seymour by
Dorothy Jane Mills tells the story of
the extensive role Mills had in produc
ing the three volumes of baseball his
tory attributed to Harold Seymour.
Mills, who is Seymours widow, re
counts the growing role in research and

writing she had as the series unfolded.

The Collected Baseball Stories:

Charles Van Loan is a collection ed

ited and introduced bv SABR member

Trey Strecker.
The League That Lasted:1876 and

the Founding ofthe National League
of Professional Base Ball Clubs by
Neil McDonald traces the reasons for

the leagues founding, the desire to re
place the National Association, the
ideas ofJohn Heydler and the trials of
its first year.

Honus Wagner: The Life of
Baseball's "Flying Dutchman" by
Arthur Hittner.

Textile League Baseball: South
Carolina's Mill Teams, 1880-1955 by
Thomas K. Perry.

Nineteenth Century Baseball:
Year-by-Year Statistics for the Major
League Teams, i8yi-iooo by
Marshall D. Wright.

The Fix Is In: A History ofBase
ball Gamblingand GameFixing Scan
dals by SABR founding member
Daniel E. Ginsburg.

This year. McFarland has chosen to
reprint some of the stronger titles
which have fallen out of its catalog.
Hittner's Wagner biography won the
Seymour award in 1997. All of these
books, especially those by Perry, Wright
and Ginsburg, remain the standards on
their area.

The Numbers Game: Baseball's

Lifelong Fascination with Statistics
by Alan Schwarz is the first-ever his
tory of baseball statistics. This is not a
"sabrmetric" book, studying the num
bers themselves, but more of an engag
ing portrayal of the people behind the
numbers.

Squeeze Play in Beantown by G.S.
Rowe is a rollicking historical fiction
set in 1897. In this sequel to Best Bet in
Beantown. now former Boston

Beaneater Will Beaman nearly must
solve the murder of one of the Boston

players and the assault on star third
baseman Jimmy Collins.

Early Dreams by David Nemec. A
reprint of the classic narrative featur
ing Earl "Ducker Dravcs, a fictional
yet all-too-real young player who re
counts the remarkable 1884 base ball
season and his whirlwind rookie cam

paign in Cincinnati.
Baseball in Broome County by

Marvin A. Cohen and Michael J.
McCain is part of the Images of Base

In 2004, McFarland is celebrating its 25th anniversary
of service to libraries and the people.

A WOMAN'S

WORK

Writing Baseball History
with Harold Seymour

Dorothy Jane Mills
.......Vi, \. .. •..,.!..

Dorothy Jane Mills. 2004, $24.95
softcover, ISBN 0-7864-1848-6.

c^

WcF

THE COLLECTED
BASEBALL STORIES

Charles Van Loan -
C*mptltJby Tirf Scrcckcr

Charles Van Loan. Compiled by
Trey Strecker. 2003, $45 softcover,
ISBN 0-7864-1817-6.

www.mcfarlandbaseball.com • Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640 • Orders 800-253-2187
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

The April issue of the commit
tee newsletter discusses efforts un

derway to update the bibliography
committee website on www.sabr.org.

Jim Lannen, aided by Rich Arpi
andTerry Sloope, has started to add
all the old newsletters and Current

BaseballPublications (CBP)that they
have in electronic format. They're
also working to get a complete col
lection of their book reviews from

the newsletter up on the web.
Book reviews include A Short

History of the Long Ball byJustin
Cronin and Extra Bases: Reflec

tions on Jackie Robinson, Race,
and Baseball History by Jules
Tygiel, both reviewed by Terry
Smith.

BIOGRAPHICAL

Among the many highlights of
the March/April biographical re
search committee newsletter is the

discovery of a new ballplayer
through to a team effort.

In trying to track down informa
tion on Michael Lehane, who the

committee had listed as playing with
Washington (UA) in 1884 and Co
lumbus (AA) in 1890-1891, Peter
Morris discovered a reference to a

"Leahan" in the Washington Post,
which said he was from Hartford,
Connecticut. Previously it had been
documented by the committee that
his name in SportingLifewasspelled
"Lehan" in 1884 and "Lehane" in
1890-91.

Morris checked the Hartford cen

sus and found that the only likely
candidate was aJames Lehan. Rich
ard Malatsky then checked the
Hartford city directories and found
Lehan listed until 1946 when he dis
appeared. Richard relayed the throw
to Rich Bozzone, who found Lehan's
obituary which said that he had
played shortstop with Washington
in his younger days. It was a great
find to discover that it was James
Lehan, not Mike Lehane, who played
with Washington in 1884.

BIOPROJECT

Recent BioProject additions include
Ed Konetchy and Slim Sallee both
written by Eric and Paul Sallee.

Konetchy led National League first
basemen in fielding eight times and
batted .281 in 2,085 games. His 2,150 hits
included 344 doubles, 181 triples (17th
all time), and 74 home runs.

Slim Sallee's career was checkered

with training rule violations, fines, sus
pensions, threats of retirement, and a
constant battle with alcohol that even

tually ended his life. Further, he toiled
in obscurity for eight and one-half sea
sons with what might have been the
worst major league team of the Dead
Ball era. Through it all, Sallee was con
sidered one of the National League's
best pitchers.

To read the complete bios of
Konetchy and Sallee visit the
BioProject website at http://
bioproj.sabr.org.

COLLEGIATE

McFarlandPublishing has askedCol
legiate Chair Rick Benner to edit the
first ever College Baseball Register. It
is his hope that the Register will be the
first of many editions.

The Register will present the infor
mation now available on the Collegiate
website (http://www.ncaa-
baseball.com/sabr/), but also so much

more. The baseball history section will
be expanded to include year-by-year
win-loss records and coaches. Coaches

who played in the major leagues will
be highlighted. A section will also be
added to include major league players
who attended the college but did not
play baseball. College baseball players
who went on to fame in other arenas

will also be noted, i.e. Sammy Baugh
and A.A. Stagg. Highlights of the base
ball program will be presented.

Initially it will be limited to the cur
rent NCAA colleges and universities
(Division I, II and III). Discussion is al

ready underway to produce another
volume which may include NAIA, jun
ior colleges and closed colleges. No one
has ever compiled a single publication
on college baseball of this magnitude.

The goal is to gather all of this infor
mation and have it ready for publica
tion by September 2005.

DEADBALL

Among recaps of the Boiling Out II,
the May issue of Inside the Park fea
tures an interesting article by Ron
Selter on Sportsman Park II.

Sportsman's Park II was built before
the 1902 season for the St. Louis
Browns in downtown St. Louis replac
ing the former park (Sportsman's I) on
that site. The site was a rectangle bor
dered on the West, North and East by
city streets. The plat was larger East-
West (500 ft) than North-South (438
ft) and amounted to about 5.0 acres in
size. This was smaller than typical of
major league ballparks used in the first
decade of the twentieth century.

SCOUTS

In their June newsletter, the Scouts
committee announced that the Roland

Hemond Award, which goes annually
to the major league executive who has
been a contributor to both the history
of baseball and the scouting profession,
will be going to Paul Snyder, the long
time scouting director and baseball
operations director of the Atlanta
Braves. His career as a player and ex
ecutive with the Braves covers half a

century. He will join Roland Hemond,
Bob Howsam and Pat Gillick as

Hemond award winners.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The February isse of By the Num
bers features the article, "Baseball-Ori

ented Statistics Text Focuses on the

Math" by Ted Turocy. This article is
an examination ofJim Albert's book,
Teaching Statistics Using Baseball
which according to the author is a
supplementary text aimed at teachers,
rather than a guide for the
sabermetrically-savvy BTN reader.

Other articles in this issue include

"Academic Research: More on Home

Field Advantage" by Charlie Pavitt and
"DoHitters Get Their Expected RBIs?"
by Cyril Morong; "

The newsletter is available for free

at www.philbirnbaum.com



Upcoming Events

AUGUST 21

MEMPHIS, TN

The next meeting of the newly
formed Brooks Robinson - George Kell
SABR chapter will take place at
AutoZone Park in Memphis, Tennes
see, on Saturday, August 21st. Dave
Chase, the President/General Manager
of the Memphis Redbirds has gra
ciously put together a schedule which
includes a presentation from the His
tory Dept/Memphis Public Library and
a video presentation of the Claybrook
(AR)Tigers. He will also give a tour of
the ballpark. At 6:00 p.m. they will
watch the Redbirds take on the Omaha

Royals.
Please RSVP by Tuesday, August 10.

For more information and cost, con

tact Madison McEntire by calling 501-
847-1734 or madmac@aristotle.net

SEPTEMBER 11-12

COOPERSTOWN.NY

The Ted Williams weekend is sched

uled to be held September 11-12 at the
National Baseball Hall of Fame in

Cooperstownin New York. Bill Nowlin,
will be coordinating the event.

OCTOBER 23

MINNEAPOLIS. MN

The Halsey Hall Chapter's Fall Meet
ing will take place Saturday, October
23. More details as they become avail
able. For further information contact

Howard Luloff at (952) 922-5036.

OCTOBER 23

TOLEDO, OH

The next meeting of the Roger
Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter of
SABR will be held on Saturday, Octo
ber 23, 2004. For further information
exact time and location of the meet

ing, please call Steve Lauer at (419)
882-1301

BoxscoresofPast
Meetings

Milwaukee, April 17
Chapter: Keltner Badger State Chapter
Guests: Bud Lea, former sports writer

and Chief sports editor of the
Milwaukee Sentinel and cur

rent vice president of Milwau
kee Braves Historical Associa

tion.

Presenters: Presentations were given by
Rick Schabowski and Hugh
Mechesney.

Place: Tippecanoe Library
Trivia: Trivia contest was one by Wil

Moser

Royston, GA, April 24
Chapter: Magnolia Chapter
Guests: Ty Cobb bat boy James Lanier,

Furman Bisher, former sports
editor of the Atlanta Journal.

Presenters: Ron Cobb discussing recent
acquisitions of an old record
ing of a radio interview with Ty
Cobb from the 1950s. Tom

Hufford discussed his expe
riences trying to trace the lin
eage of William Edward White.

Place: Ty Cobb Museum

Denver, April 24
Chapter: Rocky Mountain Chapter
Presenters: Wayne Stivers provided a de

tailed list of activities for the

group to consider for the post-
SABR 33 future

Place: Jackson's Sports Grill
Elections: Neal Williams was elected by

unanimous vote as new Vice-

President.

Little Rock, May 8
Chapter: Robinson-Kell Chapter
Place: Office of Garver Engineers
Activities: The inaugural meeting started

with a "get-acquainted" ses
sion and concluded with the

group heading to watch the Ar
kansas Travelers/Midland

RockHounds game at Ray
Winder Field.

Trivia: Homerun trivia contest won by
Fred Worth.

Wyoming, Ml, May 16
Chapter: Wall Pipp Chapter
Guests: Wall Pipp Jr.
Place: Tommy Brann's Steakhouse
Activities: Harrison Newhouse, brother of

chapter chairman Richard
Newhouse won the trivia con

test.

London, UK, May 17th
Chapter: Bobby Thomson Chapter
Guest: David Block talked about

his three-year study of the
origins of baseball.

Presenters: John Comb reviewed

Robert Henderson's meth

ods while writing his semi
nal Ball, Bat, and Bishop.
Andy Berry present some
new theories on the inter

pretation of fielding statis
tics.

Place: Three Kings Pub

Toledo, May 22
Chapter: Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chap

ter

Presenters: Pat Ciccozzi presented on
Frank George Mack; Craig
Lammers gave an over
view of the 1949 Kansas-

Oklahoma-Missouri League.
Place: Toledo-Lucas County Pub

lic Library
Activities: Greg Crouse conducted a

book auction for the chap
ter.

Toronto, June 5
Chapter: Hanlan's Point Chapter
Guests: Dr. Ron Taylor, former ma

jor league pitcher 1962-
1972.

Presenters: Lewis Chaitov, a Vietnam
veteran made presentation
to Dr. Taylor in honor of his
1968 USO tour. Maxwell

Kates gave lecture, "Of
Horsehides and

Hexagrams: Baseball as a
Vehicle for American Jew

ish Culture."

Place: Duke of Richmond Pub

Activities: Steve Evans won Stanley
Cohen's A Magic Sum
mer: The '69 Mets. Other

activities included short

"egg timer" book reviews of
various books.

Oakland, CA, June 6
Chapter:
Guests:

Presenters:

Place:

Activities:

Lefty O'Doul Chapter
A's announcer Ken Korach

spoke about his experi
ences, including his days in
the minor leagues with Mark
McGwire. A's Assistant GM

David Forst gave preview
of the A's draft philosophy.
Rob Neyer previewed his
new book The Neyer/
James Guide to Pitchers

Oakland Coliseum

Meeting was held in con
junction with the A's-Blue
Jays baseball game.
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SABR Nine Questions
THE SABR NINE: SY BERGER

Any way you slice it, Sy Berger is a
legend. By most accounts, in 1951 the
Bowman Company dominated the base
ball card market. But in 1952, Topps
tookthe industryby storm with a rede
signed card thatwould literallychange
theface ofpopular culturefor decades
to come. Berger, with helpfrom Woody
Gelman, designed the 1952 Topps se
ries which is considered by experts as
the prototype of the modern day base
ball card. But that's only halfthe story.
Inorder toproduce the now classic cards
that featured such greats as Mickey
Mantle, Topps had to get signed con
tractsfrom everyplayer whose card they
produced. For decades, the man at
Topps responsible for securing those
contracts was also Berger. Through the
golden age of baseball, he was a fix
ture in the New York clubhouses racing
against the competition for exclusive
contracts and making some lasting
friendships along the way. At 81,
Berger shows no sign ofslowing down.
Between dividing his time as an advi
sor to Topps, representing Willie Mays,
playing with his grandchildren and an
occasional round of golf among many
other activities, Berger is as active as
any 30 year-old. A member of SABR
since 1978, we are delighted to provide
a brief glimpse into the unique life of
Sy Berger in this issue's SABR Nine.

i. What do you think made your
card design more appealing than
Bowman?

Well, if you go back to the Bowman
cards of 1948 and they were black and
whitc.they were smalL.the pictures
did not have any names on the
front...they weren't designed.

They did not put in a large card un
til we started to because they had it [the
card market] to themselves, and what

the heck, they didn't have to do any
thing fancy. We came out in 1952 with
a card in color, beautiful color...and a

card that was large. Our first cards were
2 5/8 by 3 3/4„.much larger [than
Bowman's]...and for the first time we

had a team logo. Also, we had the 1951
line statistics and their lifetime statis-

By Ryan Chamberlain

tics. I mean, no one else did it. Ours

was the card of the fan...we stormed on

them, we knocked them out of the box.

And you can even see,ifyoureally look
carefully, the considered rookie card of
Mickey Mantle is our 1952 card. Bow
man had a card of Mantle in 1951. The
first Bowman card was card number

253. It's a valuable card, but you speak
to people, "What's Mantle's rookie
card?" And of course you know the
answer. You've got to understand, we
were neophytes in this, in putting out
cards, especially seasonal cards like
sports cards.Which I want you to know,
I wrote very single one of those 1952
cards. I wrote them and I recalculated

the statistics because everything in one
book says a guy's 6 foot 2, in the next
book it says he's 5 foot 11. One says he
weighs 30olbs, the other says 20olbs.
You know, information wasn't that

ready in those days and I worked and I
did everything...the whole series at
home. Three hundred and seven cards.

2. Who was the most instrumental

player in helping Topps get started
in the baseball trading cardbusiness?

As far as the players go, I went in to
the clubhouses for the very first time
in i95i...none ofthem knew who I was...I
was just a young fella and had a good
smile and they say it was my charm.
Willie Mays, of course had a great im
pact. I am still his oldest and best friend
and I handle most of his business af

fairs now. Of course, he became a star

by '54 when he came out of the Army
and was MVP. And I was always in the
clubhousc.this is New York. So, I was

known as"Willie's friend." [They would
say]"Well,you know, if it's good enough
for Willie, it's good enough for me."

Jerry Coleman, who was a player
representative for the Yankees, [and I]
worked out a contract in which we fi

nally had to bow a little to things.
Those concessions we made to him

ended up in the contracts other play
ers were signing. So that had an im
pact. If you look around there's Ted
Kluszewski, he was with Cincinnati. He

was my man. And Gil Hodges. And
Eddie Yost, who as a player representa
tive, with the Washington Senators
[was] alsoone of the guys I befriended.

3.Was your strategy at first trying
to get as many players as you could
or to get key players and hope that
others would join in?

My hope in those days was to go into
a clubhouse and sign every guy in the
clubhouse. I wanted to sign everybody.
And, of course, there was opposition.
Some guy would say, "Oh, no" because
Bowman had gotten their rights. But I
started signing players and the other
people sort of moved away. Every time
a team came to New York or Brooklyn
I was there. I brought bubble gum into
the clubhouses, and for the first time

the guys were chewing bubble gum
instead of tobacco. And I brought in
picture cards [for the players]. You
know Bowman never even gave the
guys their picture cards! I brought in
packages, a hundred of each guy's card
and gave it to them. Then I brought in
the cards and put them around on the
chairs and the tables. It was Topps. We
had a presence. I was there, and Topps
was there*, we alwaysbrought our prod
uct into the clubhouse including Ba
zooka. And so as a result, I became very
friendly with all of the players. I was
always around.

4. Who are some of the notable
sportswriters that worked with you
and Topps over the years to produce
and promote baseball cards?

In New York- Dick Young. He never
failed to mention in his Friday notes
column Topps or Sy Berger. ThenJack
Lang. Dick Young was DailyNews,Jack
Lang was with the Newhouse papers.
Norman Miller did the backs of a

number of our sports cards after the
initial year. And, oh yes, Arthur and
Milt Richman. They supported me. I
became part of the team. I was not a
stranger. And as we go across the coun
try, Jerry Holtzman. Very close. And
also radio broadcasters...I knew

continued on page 7



The SABR Nine, continued from page 6

everybody...fellows like the public rela
tions director at the time for the Cin

cinnati Reds, Dave Grote who became

the PR director of the National League
and Warren Giles who became league
president. And out on the coast, Mel
Durslag, he was in LosAngeles and San
Fransisco. Harry Jupiter graduated
from the same high school in New York
as I did. But I found him in San Fran

cisco.

5. What was something about
Topps baseball cards or a particular
Topps series that very few people
would know about?

Everybody wondered how all of a
sudden we had gotten Ted Williams in
our 1954 series. Wewere in a legal battle
with Bowman back-and-forth, and

Bowman thought they had an option
to get his picture in 1954. At any rate,
Ted Williams was the man. I wanted to

get him, to sign him.
Fred Corcoran was Ted Williams'

agent, and I told him I had a program I
wanted to talk to him about that in

cluded Ted. I spoke to him and told
him how I would feature Ted and we

would do Williams honor. And he got
up and he says,"Kid, I like you. Yougot
Teddy." And we made a five-year deal.
It was exclusive...he could only be on
Topps picture cards for the next five
years....'54 through '58. And it was only
$400 a year. Don't forget that then we
paid for exclusive contracts. Bowman
was paying $100, were paying $125 for
exclusive, $75 for non-exclusive. And
Williams was probably getting $100
from them. This is going back to the
old days. Then in '54Bowman thought
they had an option but they didn't and
they printed his card, but they could
not include it. [OnceBowmanprinted
the card], we threatened to sue them
because we had a contract. Of course

some of them got out, but they had to
go and hand pick the cards out. Weused
Williams through '58 but gave him up
in '59 because Fleer offered him $5,000
to do a series [ofjust Williams].

6. Do you think the game is the
same as it was in the 1950s?

I know records are made to be bro

ken, but there are so many different
conditions as the years go on. They
[records] should be specifiedby decades.
Ten-year, even five-year. The player
today is a guy who's got wealth, par
ticularly the stars. Well, the players in
the early days, through the '50'sand the
'6o's and even into the '70's, for crying
out loud, they had to go get a job to
feed their family during the off-season.
And how many Babe Ruths [star play
ers] did you have? The money was
tough. And also, today's player keeps
himself in shape. He virtually has to
keep himself in shape all year. Then

J broughtbubblegum
into the clubhouses, and

for the first time the

guys werechewing
bubblegum insteadof

tobacco.

you go look into even the way the mind
works. Nobodywas walking BabeRuth
with the bases loaded. And nobody was
walking Willie Mays with the bases
loaded. Barry Bonds is a great hitter,
but there's a Sosa, there's a Griffey,
there's so many of these guys who can
hit. [Today's players] havebetter equip
ment. Everybody's bat used to be the
same...Ash. Now you've got harder
wood, you've got a tighter ball and
you've got pitchers with more deliver
ies. How can you compare one to the
next?

7. As Willie Mays' friend, how do
you think his accomplishments
stand against Barry Bonds?

I have a very good relationship with
Barry Bonds. I was dear friends with his
father who he loveddearly. And Barry
is very close to Willie Mays. Willie
Mays is truly his godfather - it's no
game. He thinks a lot about Willie and
I've heard Willie talk to him, "You
shouldn't do this, you shouldn't do
that." And Willie is for him breaking

the record. Willie wishes every time
he gets up that Barry hits a home run.
My personal feeling is that if Willie
hadn't played in Candlestick Park he
would have hit 800 home runs. Willie

from '58 or '59 on had to swing in that
park in the way it was originally built.
They tried to fix it up a little, maybe a
little. The wind blew in from left field.

Just blew in. And I tell you I sat in a box
at 3rd base for the whole game and pa
pers were flying into my face. And here
Willie is supposed to hit home runs to
left field? So he had to learn to hit the

ball to center field and right field,which
was maybe 30, 40 feet longer. Still had
a wind pushing it. My feeling about
baseball and what I've seen, I have never
seen a player as good as WillieMays.

8. What do you think changed the
dynamic of the trading card indus
try from kid-focused to collector-fo
cused?

Value appreciation. Mama used to
give you a nickel and say, "Now don't
buy those stupid baseball cards." And
now she's saying, "And remember, don't
forget to buy the baseball cards so you
can go to college!" Value appreciation.
Now it's strictly for collectors. And it's
too bad because our baseball cards, I felt,
were an encyclopedia for a kid. With
our sports cards, we tried our best and
I think we accomplished making them
as accurate as humanly possible. Give
the kid as much information as

possible...In fact, I used to say, "We made
baseball cards. Today, we make works
of art." What more can we do?

9. So what do you think is the fu
ture for baseball cards?

I think everything is cyclical. And
the time is going to come when sud
denly baseball cards will be the big
thing with kids again. Look at how
people dress. They change...then sud
denly you see, "Hey, we did that ten
years ago." When they run out of new
ideas, they go back to the old.
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Index created for
Deadball Stars

Wayne McElreavy has prepared a
name index to Deadball Stars of the

National League sent out to 2003
members. It is available from Len

Levin's SABR research exchange (sec
page 13).

Plans are also underway to prepare
a subject index to Deadball Stars.
Anyone interested in volunteering
please contact Bibliographic commit
tee chair Andy McCue.

Deadball Stars of the National

League, distributed free to 2003 SABR
members, is available for purchase
through Brassey's, Inc., which can be
contacted by calling 800.775.2518 or
www.brassev.sinc.com.

1791 Pittsfield Baseball

SABR member John Thorn's discovery of a 213-year-old document believed
to be the earliest written reference to baseball has got people talking.

In an announcement that has been widely reported in the media, Pittsfield,
Massachusetts city officials released an authenticated document revealing that a
1791 bylaw was created there to protect the windows of a new meeting house by
prohibiting anyone from playing baseball within 80 yards of the building.

According to Thorn, who is also part of SABR's 19th century committee, this
document makes it clear to him that not only was baseball played in 1791 Pittsfield,
it was rampant enough to have an ordinance against it.

Thorn, with the assistance ol Ball Four author Jim Bouton and others were
able to uncover this document. They hope this effort will stress the importance
of preserving Pittsfield's rich baseball legacy that includes Waconah Park. Efforts
made by Bouton and others to preserve this legacy are illustrated in Boutons
latest literary work: Foul Ball:My Life and Hard Times Trying to Save an Old
Ballpark.

In a discussion on SABR-L, SABR's members-only listserv, Thorn reiterated
that the actual assertion, clearly articulated at the press conference, is that the
Pittsfield Prohibition is North America's first recorded mention of a game called
•'baseball" (not base or barres or prisoners' base or other games that more re
sembled tag than baseball; the other Pittsficld-prohibited bat-and ball games,
wicket, cricket, and bat-ball, are distinct games and not baseball). In his com
ments Thorn added, "Of course we knew about Jane Austen and Mary Lepell and
John Newbery, and in an interview last night with the BBC I was confronted with
the old assertion that baseball of course was a British game deriving from round
ers. While I was obliged to be polite, I am no longer sure that baseball may not
have preceded rounders as well as cricket, and that stool ball is the mother of all
English-based bat and ball games.

Sports Memorabilia Consignments Wanted
MastroNet is the World's Largest Sports

Memorabilia Auction House, and we are

always seeking the following items for

our Premier Catalog Auctions:

BASEBALL CARDS • DISPLAY PIECES

GUM CARDS LOU GEHRIG ITEMS

POSTCARDS • BABE RUTH ITEMS

• BUTTONS WORLD SERIES ITEMS

• TOBACCO CARDS AUTOGRAPHS

• PRE-1900 BASEBALL UNIFORMS

• PHOTOGRAPHS • GAME USED EQUIPMENT

Call us at 630-472-1200 or visit us on the

web at www.mastronet.com and click on

Consignments.

AUCTIONS OF DISTINCTION

IO S. 66O Kingery Highway Willowbrook. IL 60527

630.472.1200 fx.630.472.1201 www.mastronet.com



Election Results,
continued from page 1

SABR members as a member publica
tion. He has a Ph.D. in Education from

Tufts University and is the co-founder
of Rounder Records of Cambridge,
Massachusetts. Among his new duties
as vice president, Nowlin will be chair
ing the chapter development commit
tee and, in this capacity, submitting an
annual report to the membership.

Hufford, one of SABR's founding
members, is a retired engineering/plan
ning consultant. Hufford served as sec
retary in 1976, and has been a member
of several research committees, includ

ing Biographical Research, Minor
League, and Scouts. He is a past presi
dent of the Atlanta Braves 400 Club,
and was a member of the Atlanta Sta

dium Design Team. One of the goals in
his role of director will be to increase

the number of members under age
of30.

Nowlin and Hufford will begin their
terms after the July 15 Annual Busi
ness Meeting at SABR 34.

Thanks goes out to the board mem
bers they will replace. RodneyJohnson
and Stew Thornley. for their service.
Additional thanks tojoe Simenic. Fred
Schuld and Jim Hanson of the Tellers
committee for tallying the votes.

ELECTION BREAKDOWN

BYLAWS REVISION

Passes, 309-7

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

Bill Nowlin 182

Bob Tholkes 93
Rick Swaine 43

Write-in: Lyle Spatz, Kalvin
Zitterkob

FOR DIRECTOR

Tom Hufford 169
John Ruoff 66
Ron Kaplan 51
Bruce Brown 40

Write-ins: Dean Thilgen and Kalvin
Zitterkob

McFarland/Sporting News N Awards
SABR recently announced the winners of The Sporting New.s-SABR Base

ball Research Award and The McFarland-SABR Baseball Research award.

The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Award honors those individu
als whose outstanding research projects completed during the preceding calen
dar year have significantly expanded our knowledge or understanding of base
ball. It has been awarded annually since 1995 and each winner receives a plaque
and a cash award, sponsored by The Sporting News. Nominations for the award
are sought beginning in October.

This year's Sporting News winners are: Mark Armour and Dan Levitt for
the research they did to produce their book. Paths to Glory: How Great Base
ball Teams Got That Way andJim Vitti for the research he did to produce his
book. The Cubs on Catalina. Thanks to members of this year's Sporting News
selection committee who were Neal Traven. Leslie Heaphy, and Ron Kaplan.

The McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award honors the authors of the

best articles or papers, published or unpublished, on baseball history or biogra
phy completed during the preceding calendar year. Eligible works include maga
zine and journal articles, previously unpublished chapters or articles in antholo
gies or other books with multiple authors, unpublished research papers and writ
ten versions of oral presentations. Authors honored for unpublished work may
not later receive a SABR research award for that work (or work that is substan

tially the same) in published form.
This year's McFarland winners are: Charlie Bevis for "Evolution of the Sun

day Doubleheadcr and Its Role in Elevating the Popularity of Baseball." Robert
H. Schaefer. for "The Great Baseball Match of 1858, Base Ball's First All-Star
Game." Bob Gorman and David Weeks, for "Foul Play. Fan Fatalities in Twenti
eth-Century Organized Baseball."'

* K .E UV/•/ - ^

tfP.: CHOP *j
STOCKED WITH DOZENS OF NEW AND RECENT TITLEs

'CHOP '*^.COM *•

/HO-752-HITS (4487) 88S-543-CHOP (2467)
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Negro League Research
Conference to Be Held in
Late July

The 7th Annual Jerry Malloy Ne
gro League Research Conference will
be held July 22-July 25 in Cleveland,
Ohio.This event is hosted by the Base
ball Heritage Museum and sponsored
by Medical Mutual with support from
the Cleveland Indians, Rock and Roll

Hall of Fame and Museum, and Char
ter One Bank.

A significant gathering of research
ers, fans and players for the first time
in Cleveland, the conference will take

place at the Radisson Hotel at Gateway
and will feature many of the best re
searchers in the field including many
members of SABR's Negro League Re
search Committee, which plays an in
tegral part in producing this event.

The conference debuted in Harris-

burg, Pennsylvania in 1998and has also
been held in Atlantic City, KansasCity,
and Memphis. This year's conference
features a variety of research papers on
Negro League baseball history, panels,
and more.

For a tentative schedule and fur

ther information, go to the public sec
tion of the SABR website,

<www.sabr.org> For up-to-the-minute
information, you can contact one of the
organizers, Morris Eckhouse, at
<octoberproduct@aol.com> or at 216-
295-2226.

New Partnership to Save Book Buyers Money
SABR and the Southern Illinois University Press have created a program for

SABR members to receive all SIU Press baseball book titles at 33% off the retail
price. Why 33%? Because on August 10, SABR celebrates its 33rcl birthday.

In addition to the great savings all SABR members receive, SABR will also
earn a percentage of each sale, so your purchase of SIU Press baseball titles will
not only improve your baseball book library, but also support SABR and its
mission of facilitating and disseminating baseball research.

SIU Press' WritingBaseball Serieshas over 19 publications, including reprints
of several books from the Putnam Series, with indexes prepared by members of
SABR's Bibliography Committee (The Chicago Cubs. The Boston Red Sox,
The Pittsburgh Pirates, The Saint Louis Cardinals, The New York Yankees,
The Brooklyn Dodgers, and The New York Giants; The Baltimore Orioles
will be published in Spring 2005). Its newest additions are Trey Strecker's Dead
Balls and Double Curves: An Anthology ofEarly Baseball Fiction and the
twenty-fifth anniversary edition of Charles Einstein's Willies Time.

To take advantage of this offer, you should call (toll-free at 800-346-2680),
fax 800-346-2681, or mail (Order Department, Southern Illinois University Press,
P.O. Box 3697, Carbondale, IL 62902-3697) your order form to (see http://http://
www.siu.edu/~siupress/playball.htm) Southern Illinois University Press and give
them this promotion code: SBP4 Mailing costs are $4.50 for the first book, and $1
for each additional book. Illinois addresses please include 6.25%sales tax.

This offer is good through June 30, 2005.

Southern Association Baseball Conference
The first annual Southern Association Baseball Conference is scheduled to be

held in Birmingham, AL on October 8-9. 2004. This conference is dedicated to
the preservation of the history of the Southern Association of Baseball 1901-
1961, with scheduled events including an opening banquet on October 8th, fol
lowed by a league symposium on October 9th featuring individual authors and
historians discussing their research and publications on Southern Association
teams. The symposium will be held at Rickwood Field, America's oldest baseball
park, and former home park of the Birmingham Barons, and will also include an
opportunity to tour the park and run the base paths and roam the outfield of this
storied ball park.

For additional information, please contact: David M. Brewer, Friends of
Rickwood at d.brewer@rickwood.com or call 1-800-RICKWOOD.

America's Ballparks

W

• Photo History Book of 76 Major League Stadiums; Past,
Present and Future

• 275 Photos (mostly color), 8 % x 11, hardcover 190 pages

Twenty fivepercent of theproceeds of thisbook will go to theNew York PoliceandFire

Widows and Children's Benefit Fund. This organization established in 1985by former NY

MetsAll - Star Rusty Staub, provides for thefamilies of firefighters andpolice officers killed

in the line of duty

• Dedication page to all rescue workers killed on 9-11-01

• The author, Kenneth Hogan is a New York City firefighter
and SABR member.

Available at AMAZ0N.com or FSP Books 1(800) 522-8528



FRANK BOSLETT

Frank Boslett of Pt. Breeze. Penn

sylvania passed away on April 22. He
was 68.

His good friend, Paul Adomites, of
fers this remembrance:

"Frank Boslett was not only a huge
fan, but a superior student of every
game he followed, which was most of
them. Combine that deep love of sports
with a wry, puckish sense of humor and
a truly artful raconteurial style and you
get a sense of how much fun Frank was
to be around. He also had the rare abil

ity to make your stories funnier and
smarter, too."

"Frank's first memories of Pirate

baseball were during the Kiner Years,
so he understood the suffering as well
as the joy of being a Buc fan. Frank
joined SABR in 1984, and immediately
purchased a Pennsylvania vanity license
plate: SABR 84. The next year he and
Paul Adomites hosted the first Pitts

burgh SABR regional. Ten years later
Frank was an integral part of the com-

In Memoriam

mittee that hosted SABR's national

convention in Pittsburgh."
"A writer/bartender/sporting goods

salesman by trade, Frank was a gener
ous and devoted friend who will be

missed in hundreds of ways by thou
sands of people. Although he was a
small man physically, he had a huge
heart, and people who met him never
seemed to forget him."

DALLAS CRABER

Dallas S. Graber. of East Greenville,

Pennsylvania died on February 12 of a
malignant brain tumor that was simi
lar to the same cancer that took the life

of Tug McGraw. He was 74.
A SABR member since 1980, he and

his brother, Ralph S. Graber bought
and edited the manuscript that would
become Run, Rabbit, Run: The Hilari
ous and Mostly True Tales ofRabbit
Maranville.

DOUG PAPPAS

Funeral services were held for Doug
Pappas on June 7 at the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church in Scarsdale,
NY. He died of heat prostration on
May 20 while hiking, (see page 1).

Doug was an attorney at Mint/. &
Gold, where his practice concentrated
on general civil and commercial litiga
tion. A graduate of the University of
Chicago. Doug graduated magna cum
laude from the University of Michigan
Law School in 1985. where he was Ex
ecutive Note Editor of the Law Review.

He started writing about sports at
Hackley School in Tarrytown, New
York, where he wrote under editor

Keith Olbermann. who recalls Doug
as "a good kid and a better man, always
generous, inquisitive, and creative."

Neal Traven, Secretary ofSABRde
livered Doug's eulogy in which he said.
"Doug Pappas was my colleague. Doug
Pappas was my friend. I am deeply sad
dened that it is necessary to use the past
tense to say so."

MLB Pennant Race Graphs On CD-ROM, 1871 to 2004
1889 NL

)/8
TO

1908 AL

Wins-over-.500 graphs Includes Union Association, Players League, and Federal League
9/22 9/ "See" every game ever played with this unique graphing system Track standings day-to-day

Symbols show all wins, losses, ties, suspended games, and games thrown out by the league
Vertical lines denote Sundays Open multiple windows Focus biographical research

0 9/2/ Pinpoint key dates Create slide shows Must have Windows PC operating system
Works best with 400 MHz speed Must allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery

Questions? e-mail: vaccol@earthlink.net Price Special SABR Member Price
1871-2003 Disc $19.95 each $14.95 each - SAVE 25%
2004 Season Update $2.00 each Will ship after the 2004 season
1871-2004 Disc $19.95 each $14.95 each - SAVE 25%

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
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This time of year is usually one
of the most enjoyable for me. The
weather is good, the baseball sea
son is in full bloom, and I'm either

on the verge of attending or just
returning from the SABR conven
tion. Generally, things couldn't be bet
ter. But not this year. Within a few
weeks two of my very good SABR
friends havediedsuddenly. Their pass
ing is a loss to the SABRcommunity
and cast a pall over this normally
happy period.

Frank Boslett and Doug Pappas
were two great guys who were devoted
to SABR. Frank was a native of Pitts

burgh and joined SABR in 1983. One
of the first things he did upon joining
was to acquire a Pennsylvania vanity
license plate that said SABR 83. He
had that plate on his car until the day
he died. Frank was a devout Pirate fan

from the days of Ralph Kiner, and
over the years he got to know a num
ber of the Pirate players through vari
ous contacts. His favorite was Roberto

Clemente, and apparently, his respect
and admiration for the Pirate great
was reciprocated, for Frank was a fre
quent visitor to the Clemente house
hold. He was there the day before
Roberto left Pittsburgh for the last
time and may have been the last
Pittsburgher to speak to him.

Frank helped found the Pittsburgh
regional chapter with Paul Adomites
and attended all of the conventions

he could until his health began to fail

Web-Only Discount
on Older SABR Publications

Selected SABR Publications are
available at 75% retail Price at:

http://www.nebraskapress.unl.edu/
salestitles.html#sabr

You can order all SABR

Publications that are still in print at
the University of Nebraska Press

www.unp.unl.edu
or call

1-800-755-1105

THE PREg BOX
byDickBeverage

in the last several years. He was on the
local convention committee for the

Pittsburgh convention in 1995, and you
may remember him as the tour guide
on one of the buses that drove us

around Pittsburgh. In his other life,
Frank was a free lance writer, wrote for

the GulfOil Companymagazine, a bar
tender at times and one of the great
raconteurs in Pittsburgh. When Frank
began a story, you pulled up a chair to
listen because you knew you would be
there a while. Frank died in late April,
and I learned of his death while watch

ing a Reds-Pirates game on TV. Pirate
announcer Steve Blass announced his

passing and had a number ofkind things
to say about him. Frank would have
been very pleased.

About a month later Doug perished
while hiking in BigBend National Park
near the Rio Grande River in Texas.

Doug alsojoined SABRin 1983 and was
immediately very active. His main fo
cus was the economics of baseball, and

he was the founder and chairman ofthe

Business of Baseball research commit

tee. The committee newsletter was

mostly written by Doug, and much of
the work was absolutely brilliant. He
had an insight on the workings of the
baseball business that was unequaled,
and he shared his knowledge with many
in the national media.

Doug attended the University
of Chicago as an undergraduate
and then went to the University
of Michigan for his law degree.
The three loves ofhis life were the

law, SABR and touring the United
States. Doug served as SABR's legal
counsel and kept the organization
out of legal difficulties. He was a
member of the Lincoln Highway As
sociation and was just as much an
expert on America's highways and
by-ways as he was about baseball. But
he could speak with authority on just
about any topic, especially politics,
and I enjoyed the opportunities at
conventions to converse with him. I

just wish I could have done it more
often. He was a sweetheart of a man,

and he will be sorely missed by SABR.
Although the lossof these two fine

men overshadows other events at the

moment, there is some good news.
The first publication of 2004, The
Fenway Project, was delivered in
April, and The National Pastime
should be in your hands as you read
this. Our publishing program is back
on track, and we expect it to remain
so in the foreseeable future. Work

has already begun on Deadball Stars
of the American League, which is
planned for late 2005. Those of us
who have read and enjoyed the Na
tional League version are anxiously
awaiting its companion volume.

oving Soon?
Rememberto Take SABRWith You; change youraddress online at MySABR!

SABR publications are mailed bulk rate, which is NOT FORWARDED by the USPS.
We need your correct address for you to receive SABR mailings.

i Name:

New Address:

Phone:

Effective as of: OLD ZIP:

I Mail to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E#719, Cleveland OH 44115; make changes your self at MySABR,
I or e-mail to: info@sabr.org
I I



RESEARCH
EXCHANGE

T

The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request from
Lcn Levin, 282 Doyle Ave., Providence, R.I. 02906-3355.
The cost for copying and mailing is 12cents a page for
up to 99 pages, n cents a page for 100 or more pages.

A complete list of the more than 4.500articles in the
Research Library is available from Len Levin at the ad

dress above. The cost is S3.00 for copying and mailing.
You can contact Len at the postal address above, by

phone at 401-351-3278. or by E-mail at:
lenlevin5<" hotmail.com. Len welcomes vour additions to the Research Library. Feel
free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or send him an E-mail if you
have any questions.

: Thomas F. Cheek vs. Her Majesty the Queen. 11 pages. Ruling in case beforethe Tax Courtof
Canada brought bya radio play-by-play announcer for theBlue Jays who wasa part-time resident ofCanada.

:Toronto Blue Jays Baseball Club and Maple LeafSports&Entertainment vs. the Minister ofFinance
for Ontario. 11 pages.Ruling incase before Ontario Superior Court ofJusticeoverpayment oftheprovincial health
tax.

: Baseball millionaires. 14pages. Listing bytheAssociated Press ofthe374 major leagueplayerson
Opening Day 2004rostersearning$1 million or more, and theirsalaries.

Carpenter, Les:TV's'Squiggy' scouts fields ofdreams. 3 pages. Article inthe Providence Journal,May 23,
2004 (originally intheSeattleTimes), aboutDavid Lander, a staroftheformer Laveme andShirley TV show, who
isnow a part-time scoutforthe Mariners and lectures aboutmultiple sclerosis.

Collins, Glenn: Ground as hallowed as Cooperstown. 2 pages. Copyofarticle inthe New York Times, April
1,2004,aboutGreen-Wood cemeteryinBrooklyn, wheremanybaseballplayers are buried.

Crehan,Herb: Bernie Carbo.6 pages. Profile inRedSox Magazine, First Edition, 2004.
Crehan, Herb:FrankSullivan. 6 pages. Profile inRed Sox Magazine,Second Edition, 2004.

Flanagan, Thomas: Gametheory and professional baseball: Mixed-strategy models. 10pages.Copyofarticle
inJournalofSport Behavior, June 1998.

Flanders, Robert G.: Spring training inFlandersFields. 1 page.Article, somewhat lyrical, inthe Harvard Law
Record, March 1972, byan editor ofthe Law Review, latera justice ofthe Rhode Island SupremeCourt, whowas
a Tigers' farmhand intheearly'70s.

Hauenstein, Neil M.A., and RobertG. Lord: The effectsoffinal-offer arbitration on the performance of baseball
players: Atest ofequity theory. 19pages. Copyofarticle inthejournal Human Performance, 1989.

Hoban, Michael: Comparative win shares.10pages.Comparing theall-time greatsusing themethod devised
by Bill James.

Kates, Maxwell compiler: Professional baseball teams based inCanada. 17pages. Province-by-province,
city-by-city listofall professional teams inCanada, startinginthe 19thcentury, showing, amongotherthings,their
league, teamnameandaffiliation.

Macur, Juliet.Emotional Steinbrenneraims to putallhis houses inorder.5 pages. Copyofarticleinthe New
York Times,May 2,2004, inwhichSteinbrenner sums up his baseball career.

Marsh, Michael: The Natural. 1page. Copyofarticle inthe ChicagoReader,April 12,2002, about Maurice
Wiggins, a 137-pound shortstop inthe Negro Leagues.

Sale,J. Kirk: Mr. President goes tothe ballpark. 5 pages.Copyofarticle inSportmagazine, May 1969,about
the presidentsand theirrelationship to baseball.

Symonds, William C: Breaking the curse. 8 pages. Copyofarticle inBusinessWeek, April 26,2004, about
the RedSox' ownershipand theirbusiness approach.

Turocy, Theodore L.: Offensive performance, omitted variables andthevalue ofspeed inbaseball. 11 pages.A
scholarly article.

Turocy, Theodore L.: Atheoryoftheft: thestrategicroleofthe stolenbase inbaseball. 16pages. Ascholarly
article.

Vardi, Nathan: Hardball. 3 pages. Copyofarticle inForbes,April 26,2004, aboutJeffLoria, ownerofthe Florida
Marlins.

Verducci, Tom: Home fire. 4 pages. Copyofarticle inSports Illustrated, May 24,2004,aboutRogerClemens'
sensational start with the Astros.

Wittenmyer, Gordon: Wherehave yougone, Jackie Robinson. 3 pages. Copyofarticle inthe St. Paul Pioneer
Press aboutthe relative lack ofAmerican blacksinbaseballtoday.

Zivin, Dave: Lester 'Red' Rodney: The 93-year-old former Daily Worker sports editorspeaks. 10 pages.
Interview in the Prince George's (Md.) Post with the longtime sports editorof the U.S. Communist Party
newspaperwhocampaignedto integratebaseball inthe 1930s.
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Classifieds

Top dollar paid for baseball tickets need for my
personal collection: World Series, Division,
Championship, All-Star, Negro and Federal
League. Ask for my detailed want list. Dan
Busy, P.O. Box 2100, Winchester, VA 22604.
busbyd@adelphia.net
LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBER

WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. If

you're selling one book or an entire collection,
please contact me for a prompt, fair offer.
Wayne Greene, PO Box 479, Cathedral Station,
New York 10025 (212) 662-2104,
greensparks@worldnet.att.net.

Buying, selling Baseball Guides, Yearbooks,
Registers, Media Guides, Magazines &
Scorecards. Bob Koehler, 1100 Redbarn, Elm
Grove Wl 53122, 262-780-0047;
koehlerb@earthlink.com. Displaying at National!

LeBuffe's baseball

people.txucom.net/lebuffe
books: http://

Interested in Minor League History? Subscribe
to The American Association Almanac.

Covering the early era of the AA from 1902 to
1952, this journal of baseball history will bring a
new angle on some forgotten names from
Toledo to Kansas City, Minneapolis to Louisville.
Published bi-monthly. $1.00 per issue. Back
issues and samples available. Contact Rex
Hamann at 14201 Crosstown Blvd. NW,
Andover, Minn. 55304-3311. Phone: 763-862-
8187. Email: pureout@msn.com

OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR

SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for catalog
containing 800+ books and publications for
sale. Free search service, too. Wayne Greene,
PO Box 479, Cathedral Station, New York 10025

(212) 662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net.

LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

Youbet! EFQ is an intelligent, quirky,
iconoclastic, funny and opinionated \ glj|^.
journal forpeople who enjoygreat

writingand trulylove baseball.

Fiction • Editorial

Drama • Humor

History • Poetry
Book Reviews

S22.50/Year (4 issues) Sample CopyS7.95
530/year CAN./MEX.; S38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

www.efqreview.com

Elysian Fields Quarterly^
C© The Baseball Review" Dept. SABR 2

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
I have been buying and selling used, rare and
out of print baseball books for over 15 years.
Whether you hove 0 collection ofbaseball books you're consider
ing selling, or just 0 title or two, Imay beinterested. Ipromise a
fair offer, courteous service and a prompt response.

If there ore baseball books you seek, send $4for my catalog of
900+ titles (catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or e-mail, coll
orwrite (SASE please) with your want list.

Ialso sell baseball publications, ephemera and books about other
sports. Inquire if interested. Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books
P.O. Box 1062,Ashland, OR 97520

(541)488-1220

e-mail: baseballbooks@opendoor.com
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Jon Light,1569 Sausalito Drive, Camarillo
CA 93010, (805) 988-8305
jlight@nchc.com, seeks copyright-friendly
photosand favorite anecdotes that aren't in
print forsecond edition of The Cultural
Encyclopedia.

Paul Healey, 43 Linden Street,Apt. 5,
Ailston,MA02134,
paulhealey@yahoo.com is looking for the
names and locations of older Interna

tional League ballparks, especially from
the 1800s.

Brian McLawhorn, 204 4th St, Spencer,
NC 28159, bmclawhorn@hotmail.com,
(707) 798-3789 needs help locating the
spring and fall rostersfrom the 1934Atlanta
Crackers.

Ray Flowers, 48 Rock Harbor Ln, Foster
City, CA 94404, rayf2930@aol.com, is
trying to locate BASEBALL/SPORTS
WEEKLY issues from Oct.forthe past three
years (2001-2003). Looking to obtain/
purchase issues that containedthe final
year end stats. Unable to locate them on
microfiche.

Ed Williams,7663 Top Ridge Dr,
Westchester OH 45069,
purplemoose@fuse.net is trying to locatea
copyof "Columbus Baseball History, 1986-
1981" by CharlesWestlake. Any help
would be greatly appreciated.

Scott Cowan, 1511 N. 10th. St, Tacoma
WA 98403, scott@vintagecardboard.com,
(253) 573-1426 is looking for photos and
old articles on Baseball in Tacoma

Washington from 1900to 1970. Interested
inanything thatwill helpfleshouta
research project that he is working on.

Research Needs Is a free member service.

Send yourresearch need, written in the
format found above to SABR, 812 Huron
Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or e-mail
to: info@sabr.org.

Research Tools Available

Research Grapevine
Special List Section on Retrosheet has new entry

Another new feature called "firsts"for 94 ballparks has just been added to the
Retrosheet website's (www.retrosheet.org) special list sections This section con
tains a list of all ballparks used for Major League Baseball that haveopenedsince
1903 and many before that. The list for each park contains significant "firsts" to
occur there. Parks used for 1or 2 games are not included. Primary research was
done byJim Herdman and David Vincent. Please notify them of any additions
or changes.

In addition to the ballparks list, Retrosheet volunteers have compiled other
lists of some of the rarer or noteworthy things that have taken place during
major league baseball's colorful history. Although most lists are not complete,
the represent an interesting work-in-progress. Other lists include "Batting Out
of Turn," "Hidden Ball Tricks," "Lost Home Runs," "Courtesy Runners," "Passing
Runners on the Bases," "Forfeits," and "Strange and Unusual."

In order to volunteer or to obtain more information, contact David Smith at

dwsmith@retrosheet.org.

NCAA Digitizes College Baseball Championship
Records

According to a recent edition of Researchbuzz (www.researchbuzz.com), the
NCAA and Thomas Technology Soulutions have teamed up to digitize the
NCAA's archives of sports championship records.

The baseball archives can be found out www.ncaa.org/stats/ and selecting
"baseball" from the menu and choosing the College World Series archives data
base.

Members Suggest Other Newspaper Archives
SABR member Thomas Gladysz recently sent us an email suggesting that

members doing newspaper research might look into other online archives such
as Newspaper Archive.com http://www.newspaperarchive.com/. He says it
contains numerous small-town and mid-size city newspapers, such as the India
napolis Star, from the late 1800's through today. Each is searchable by keyword,
just like the Proquest newspapers. Also, according to Gladysz, it is far superior to
Paper of Record for daily newspapers.

Another archive he suggest is the The Dallas Morning News Historical
Archive (1885-1977) at http://www.newsbank.com/us_scho/dmn.html .

The downside to these online archives is that you may have to pay a subscrip
tion fee for access unlike ProQuest, where members can access newspapers ar
chives for free with their paid membership through SABR's "member's only"
website.

♦ The Baseball Index

Nowavailableon the Internet at www.baseballindex.org
Adatabaseofover200,000 baseballliterature references.
Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536Orchard Drive, Minnetonka MN 55305 (orinto@rationalpastimes.com) tordetails.

♦ Index toSABR Publications $3disk, $8 printout; FREE viae-mail
(updated &revisedby Joe Murphy; through 2003 convention publications)
Orderfrom SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH44115; 3.5" DOS disketteonly; also available online for download at www.sabr.org

♦ SABR Lending Library
TheSABRLending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News andBaseball Magazine onmicrofilm.
Formoreinformation write to:SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron RdE#719,Cleveland OH 44115



SABR Season

July 22-24
Jerry Malloy Negro Leagues Conference

Cleveland OH

Contact Bob Zimmer, 216-566-8177

August 21
Robinson-Kell Chapter

Memphis, TN
Contact Madison McEntire, 501-847-1734

September 11-12
Ted Williams Weekend

Cooperstown, OH
Contact Bill Nowlin, 617-491-1970

October 23

Halsey Hall Chapter
Toledo, OH

Contact Howard Luloff, 952-922-5036

October 23

Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter
Toledo. OH

Contact Steve Lauer, 501-847-1734

SABR Regional Leaders
Ann Arbor

Arkansas

Atlanta

Arizona

Baltimore/Wash D.C.

Boston

Buffalo

California (Northern)
Cincinnati

Cleveland

Colorado/Rocky Mtn.
Cooperstown
Dallas-Ft. Worth

Dayton
Florida (Central)
Florida (Naples)
Florida (South)
Houston

Indianapolis
Iowa

Kansas City
Kentucky
Los Angeles
Michigan (Western)
Milwaukee

Minnesota

New Orleans

New York City
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Sacramento

San Diego
Seattle

St. Louis

So. New England
Springfield (MA)
Toledo

Tokyo

Toronto

United Kingdom

Vermont

Jim Lannen

Madison McEntire

Terry Sloope
Bill Suphan
Bob Savitt

Seamus Kearney
Evan Crane

Gene Sunnen

Rich Gibson

Stephen Johnson
Raymond Luurs
Richard Hunt

C. Paul Rogers
John Schleppi
Gene Brock

Melvyn Poplock
Ralph Maya
Bill Gilbert

William Madden

Tim Rask

Mike Webber

Harry Rothgerber
Steve Roney
Richard Newhouse

Bob Buege
Stew Thornley
Karl Grapes
Evelyn Begley
Joe Dittmar

Denis Repp
Greg King
Tom Larwin

Mark Armour

Norm Richards

Len Levin

Charlie Sacheli

Steve Lauer

Isao Chiba

Jane Dorward

Mike Ross

Tom Simon

Committee Newsletters Available from

the SABR Office

Committee Issue Pg Cost

Bibliography Apr 6 $2.00

Current Baseball Pub. Jan-Mar 12 $4.00

Biographical Mar-Apr 9 $3.00

Collegiate May 5 $1.50

Deadball May 8 $2.50

Scouts June 2 $1.00

Statistical Feb 16

Send orders to:

$4.00

SABR, 812 HuronRdE #719,
Cleveland OH 44115

Many newsletters are, or soon will be
available online atwww.sabr.org

2755 Ember Way.Ann Arbor Ml 48104
3803 Roxbury Drive, Bryant AR 72022
PO Box 2554, Cartersville GA 30120
4949 E Dahlia Drive, Scottsdale AZ 85254
11225 Korman Drive Potomac MD 20854

9 Highland Park, Maiden MA 02148
5500 Stone Road, Lockport NY 14094
2024 Braemar Road, Oakland CA 94602

5527 Pleasant Avenue, Fairfield OH 45014
62 King Street, Oberlin OH 44074
1911 Crestview Drive, Johnstown CO 80534
124 Coventry PI, Clinton NY 13323
PO Box 750116, Dallas TX 75275
700 Ashton Circle #345, Dayton OH 45429
135 Oakledge Dr, Rockledge FL 32955
599 3rd Street N. Naples FL 34102
7400 SW 147th Street, Miami FL 33158
104 Snapper St, Lakeway TX 78734
10872 Washington Bay, Fishers IN 46038
2204 Arizona Ave, Iowa City IA 52240
1032 West 4th Street, Ottawa KS 66067
2014 Kenilworth Place, Louisville KY 40205
19 Pleasanton Lane, Ladera Ranch CA 92694
33 East 30th St, Holland Ml 49423

4905 S 35th Street, Milwaukee Wl 53221
1082 Lovell Avenue, Roseville MN 55113
4722 Dryades St, New Orleans LA 70115
625 East 14th St. #7G, New York NY 10009
3112 Hayes Rd., Norristown PA 19403
156 Black Hills Drive, Plum PA 15239
2965 Belmar Street, Sacramento CA 95826
5850 Bounty St., San Diego CA 92120
1035 NW 30th Street, Corvallis 97330
#2 River Ridge Ct., Saint Charles MO 63303
282 Doyle Ave Providence Rl 02906
44 Deepfield Road, Springfield MA01118
4545 Weldwood Lane, Sylvania OH 43560
3-9-10 #542, Takaidohigashi Suginami-ku,
Tokyo 168-0072, Japan
109 HounslowAve. Willowdale, ON
Canada. M2N 2B1
2 (B) Maida Avenue, Little Venice,
London, W2 1TF, United Kingdom
118 Spruce Street, Burlington, VT 05401

Editors note: PAGE15 will be
your place to find SABR informa
tion, such as upcomingregional
meetings, quickly. We will try to
rotate lists of contacts throughout
the year.

Errata

>
o
m

ClAYSHAMPOE

In last issue's TSB, the author for the

book"Baseball in Portsmouth, Virginia"
should have been labled Clay Shampoe.
It was inadvertently labeled "Craig"
Shampoe. Our apologies to the author.

CENTENNIAL CELEBRITYSNAFU

Weapologize forthe Chuck Kleinover
sight on the CentennialCelebrity list. His
name was inadvertently omitted.

In addition, we mistakenly listed
Spottswood Poles birthday as 1904,
when in fact he was actually born
11/07/1889.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each Bulletin, thisspace will bedevoted to
recognizing SABR memberswho,ontheirown
initiativeoronrequesthaveassisted othermem
bersintheir research projects -whatSABR isall
aboutTheonlysource ofnameswill beyou, the
membership. There will benojudges, nocom
mittees, nocompetition. All namessubmitted will
beprinted; their nominators will notbeidentified.

Sy Berger, Rockville Centre, NY

Bill Deane, Fly Creek NY

Rich Gibson, Cincinnati OH

Merle Harmon, Arlington TX

Ernie Harwell, Novi Ml

ReedHoward, Wilmington DE

PaulHunkele, Sterling Heights, Ml
Jim Lannen, AnnArbor Ml

KathyLarwin, San Diego CA

Tom Larwin,San Diego CA

Dick Miller,Ft.Thomas KY

Ray Nemec, Napersville IL

Alan Schwarz, New York NY

FrankVaccaro,Long Island City, NY

Submit namesfortheSpiritofSABR Salute
bysendingrecipient's nameto:

SpiritofSABR Salute,812 Huron RdE
#719, Cleveland OH44115.
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From Baseball Fever to the Tour

to End All Tours, some of the

country's best baseball books in 2003
were represented by their authors at
the Sixth Annual Seymour Confer
ence held in Cleveland at the Gateway
Radisson.

The conference commenced on

Friday, May 14 with an authors event
and presentation of the Seymour
Medal at the Western Reserve Histori

cal Society, home of the SABR re
search library.

The conference reconvened on

Saturday for a full day of research pre
sentations on topics ranging from the curse ofthe Bambino to a discus
sion of Jim Bouton's Ball Four.

On Sunday, many conference attendees took the opportunity to see
Victor Martinez drive in a career-high five runs to lead Cleveland to a 9-
7 win over Tampa Bay in an afternoon game at nearby Jacobs Field.

The Seymour Medal, named in honor of Dr. Harold and Dorothy
Seymour, is awarded to the book judged the best work of baseball his
tory or biography in the preceding year.

The Seymour Medal Conference attempts to continue the promo
tion of baseball scholarship begun by Dr. Seymour, and to celebrate fine
baseball writing in all forms.

Dorothy Jane Mills pictured with Seymour
Medal winner Peter Morris who is holding
the award
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Second Largest Gathering of Researchers Hosted by
Hoyt-AUen Chapter in Cincinnati

SABR's 34th annual celebration of
baseball research, was hosted with su

perb measure by the Waite Hoyt-Lee
Allen Chapter at the Westin Hotel in
Cincinnati. The 4-day event wel
comed special guests such as Marvin
Miller. George Michael of The
George Michael Sports Machine and
many former Reds players such as
Chris Welsh. Joe Nuxhall, Chuck
Harmon, and Jim O'Toole.

SABR 34 was the second-best at
tended convention with 644 registra
tions. Congratulations to Rich and
Lynne Gibson and the entire Waite-
Hoyt Chapter for doing a great job!

Special thanks also goes out to McFarland & Company for printing the conven
tion programs, to Sports Publishing, LLC for printing the convention souvenir
publication, and to www.walteromalley.com for providing a souvenir baseball for
each attendee.

Continued on page 8

Thompson Named Davids Award Recipient
Dick Thompson was this year's winner ofthe Society for American Baseball

Research's (SABR) highest honor: The Bob Davids Awards.
This annual award honors SABR members whose contributions to SABR and

baseball reflect the ingenuity, integrity, and self-sacrifice ofthe founder and past
president of SABR. L. Robert "Bob" Davids. Voluntary activities in the area of
administration and research are among those contributions considered.

A SABR member since 1979, Mr. Thompson an excellent and prolific re
searcher. His body of work, which includes at least 20 articles in SABR publica
tions, is comprised of subjects and personalities that deserved, but had not yet
received, due historical recognition.

Evelyn Begley, the 2002 Bob Davids Award winner, gave the award introduc
tion. In her speech. Begley called Mr. Thompson's work original, painstakingly
researched and beautifully written.

Begley added. "His service contributions are no less impressive. He is well
known for his generosity in providing information and insights to those seeking
assistance with a variety of research projects."

Lastyear'swinner. Fred Ivor-Campbell, acceptedthe awardon Mr. Thompson's
behalf '

A member of at least eight SABR research committees and three regional
committees, Mr. Thompson, among many other achievements, wrote the "His
tory of SABR" section in the SABR History Book published by Turner Publish
ing.

A recap of the other awards presented during the Awards Luncheon can be
found on pages 12 and 14.

Cincinnati Chapter Chair Rich Gibson throws out the
opening pitch to Dayton Chapter Chair John Schleppi
at the SABR 34 Reds vs. Cardinals game.

Dues Increase Slated for

2005 Membership Year

For the first time since 1999, and
only the second time since 1990, SABR
is raising dues.

The increase was approved at the
July 14 board meeting in Cincinnati,
and will help ensure the continued
growth of SABR services.

The new dues structure will take

effect on October 1, 2004, and will be:
$60 US/Canada/Mexico

$40 Senior (65 and over)
$40 Junior (under 30)
$75 Overseas
$165 Three-Year for US/Canada/Mexico
$210 Three-year for Overseas

Through September 30,you can re
new your membership at the current
rates either online at

http://store.sabr.org
or by mailing your dues payment to:

SABR, 812Huron Rd E #719.Cleveland
OH 44115.

As part of the 2005 publication
schedule, all SABR members will re

ceive the Toronto convention publica
tion. Also currently on the publication
schedule is the much anticipated
Deadball Stars of the American

League.
Members will also continue to have

access to ProQuest Historical Newspa
pers and the HeritageQuest databases,
a member benefit added at the begin
ning of 2004. At the convention, the
SABR Encyclopedia was added to the
members-only site (sec "Research
Grapevine" on page 18).

Thanks to your support, SABR is in
a position to continue to be a leader in
baseball research for generations to
come.

In This Issue

SABR Nine pg. 6
Treasurer's Report pg. 15
Research Exchange pg. 17



The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

See ordering information in the summary text .

Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price Disc

in T ~h
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Title

Amazing Mets Trivia Ross Adell & Ken Samelson
Broadcast Rites and Sites Joe Castiglione w/ Doug Lyons
Godzilla Takes the Bronx Jerry Beach
Where Have All Our Yankees Gone? Brian Jensen

Taylor Trade
Taylor Trade
Taylor Trade
Taylor Trade

1-58979-035-9

1-58979-081-2

1-58979-113-4

1-58979-059-6

$12.95, sftcvr

$26.95, hrdcvr

$24.95, hrdcvr

S24.95, hrdcvr

Baseball in St. Louis 1900-1925 Steve Steinberg
The American Association Mil. Brewers Rex Hamann & Bob Koehler

Arcadia

Arcadia

0-7385-3301-7

0-7385-3275-4

$19.99, sftcvr

$19.99, sftcvr

Baseball's Good Guys
Bill Madden

Big Stix
PHILLIES: Where Have You Gone?

Marshall J. Cook & Jack Walsh

3ill Madden

3ob Rains

rran Zimniuch

Sports Pub.
Sports Pub.
Sports Pub
Sports Pub.

1-58261-722-8

2-58261-529-2

1-58261-757-0

1-58261-789-9

$24.95, sftcvr

$24.95, hrdcvr

$24.95, hrdcvr

$24.95, hrdcvr

The Neyer/James Guide to Pitchers Bill James & Rob Neyer
Why is the Foul Pole Fair? Vince Staten

Simon & Schuster 0-7432-6158-5

Simon & Schuster 0-7432-5791-x

$16.95, sftcvr

$12.00, sftcvr

The 10th Man Donald Dewey Carrol & Graf 07867-1361-5 $16.00, sftcvr

Mathematician at the Ballpark <en Ross PI Press 0-13-147990-3 $19.95, hrdcvr

From an Orphan to a King Eddie Feigner & Doug Lyons Immortal Inv. 0-9723637-2-6 $39.99, hrdcvr

1001 Reasons to Love Baseball Danny Peary & Mary Tiegreen Stewart, Tabori 1-58479-354-6 $24.95, hrdcvr

The State of Baseball Management Scott Barzilla McFarland 0-7864-1898-2 $29.95, sftcvr

Going the Other Way Billy Bean w/ Chris Bull Marlowe & Co. 1-56924-461-8 $14.95, sftcvr

Saving the Pitcher WillCarroll Ivan R. Dee 1-56663-578-0 $24.95, hrdcvr

Washington Senators' All-Time Greats C. Norman Willis Xlibris 1-4010-9619-0 $32.99, hrdcvr

The Boston Braves 1871-1953 Harold Kaese Northeastern U nv 1-55553-617-4 $24.00, sftcvr

The Brooklyn Cyclones 3en Osborne New York Unv 0-8147-6205-0 $24.95, hrdcvr

The Havana Cubans John Phillips
Tropical Passion: Baseball in Cuba John Phillips
Baseball Stars of Miami and Miami Beach John Phillips

Capital
Capital
Capital

N/A

N/A

N/A

$24.00, comb

$ 7.95, comb

$12.95, comb

Growing Up with Baseball ed. Gary Land Unv. of Neb. 0-8032-2975-5 $25.00, hrdcvr

Elysian Fields Quarterly (Journal) ed. Tom Goldstein $5.95

American Association Almanac (Journal) ed. Rex Hamann $3.00

PUBLISHERS REPRESENTED IN THIS ISSUE

SABR Members and/or Bulletin Advertisers

AddressName
Georgetown Bookshop
Triumph
Plapinger's
All Games Baseball

Proteus's Compass
Sports Mogul, Inc.
Baltimorechop.com
Taylor Trade
Arcadia

All Games Baseball

Pi Press

Immortal Investments

Stewart, tabori & chang
McFarland

Capital
University of Nebraska Press
Elysian Fields Quartely

American Assoc. Almanac

Other Publishers

Name

Sports Publishing, LLC
Simon & Schuster

Carroll & Graf
Marlow & Co.
Ivan R. Dee

Xlibris

Northeastern University Press
New York University Press

4710 Bethesda Ave., Bethesda, MD 20814

P.O. Box 1062, Ashland, OR 97520
Box 564301, College Point, NY 11356-4301

3911 N. Francisco Ave., Chicago, IL 60618

P.O. Box 564301, College Point, NY 11356

Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640
105 Heather Glen Blvd., Kathleen GA 31047
233 North 8th Street Lincoln NE 68588

PO Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114

14201 Crosstown Blvd. NW, Andover, MN 55304

Address
804 N. Neil St.. Champaign IL 61820

dist. by Publishers Group West
dist. by Publishers Group West
1332 North Halsted St., Chicago IL 60622
436 Walnut St., 11th Fir., Philadelphia, PA 19106 (888) 795-4274
c/o CUP Services, Box 6525, Ithaca, NY 14851 (800) 666-2211
838 Broadway, 3rd fir, New York, NY 1003 (800) 996-6987

Phone
(301) 907-6923
(800) 335-5323
(541) 488-1220

Internet/Email Notes

www.georgetownbookshop.com
www.triumphbooks.com
baseballbooks@opendoor.com

(609) 395-6933 www.scholarsbookshelf.com
www.sportsmogul.com
www.baltimorechop.com543-2467

(800) 462-6420
(888) 313-2665 www.arcadiapublishing.com

vaccol@earthlink.com

(800) 858-7674 www.pipress.net
(800) 475-2066 www.immortalinvestments.com

www.1001reasons.com

(800) 253-2187 www.macfarlandpub.com
jphil36@yahoo.com
http://unp.unl.edu/800-755-1105

535-9742 www.efqreview.com

www.americanassociationalmanac.com

Phoi Internet/Email Notes

(877) 424-2665
(800) 323-7445
(800) 788-3123
(800) 788-3123
(800) 462-6420

www.sportspublishingllc.com
www.simonsays.com
www.pgw.com
www.billybean.com
www.ivanrdee.com

www.xlibris.com

www.nupress.neu.edu
customerservice@nyupress.org



A Closer Look at the SABR Bookshelf

In Amazing Mets Trivia by Ross
Adell and Ken Samelson, the authors

challenge the memory of Mets fans
with hundreds of questions and facts
about the franchise's history and col
orful characters.

Broadcast Rites and Sites: I Saw It

on the Radio with the Boston Red Sox

byJoe Castiglione with Doug Lyons
combines the tale of Castiglione's own
career with a travel guide to American
towns from coast-to-coast. While pro
viding a variety of insights on topics
like his favorite players, spring train
ing and managers. Castiglione lets the
reader view baseball from his perspec
tive.

Baseballin St. Louis, 1000-102$ by
Steve Steinberg draws on more than
20 photo collections with an in-depth
look at important yet overlooked era
and the people who made it come alive.
Part of Arcadia's Imagesof Baseball Se
ries.

The American Association Mil

waukee Brewers by Rex Hamann and
Bob Koehler is a colorful history ofthis

team and to all the former players,
coaches, and managers who ever wore
the woolens for Milwaukee. Also part
of the images oi Baseball Series.

The Neyer/James Guide to Pitch
ers by Rob Neyer and Bill James rep
resents over 12 years of research cul
minating in the books centerpiece, the
"Pitcher Consensus, which lists spe
cific information for nearly two thou

sand pitchers, ranging throughout the
history of professional baseball.

Mathematician at the Ballpark:
Odds and Probabilities for Baseball

Fans by Ken Ross focuses on probabil
ity in baseball. It is highly useful for
anyone who wants to understand the
mathematics of player performance
and manager decisions.

From an Orphan to aKingby Eddie
Eeigner. Anne Marie Feigner and Doug
Lyons is the first and only authorized
biography of one of the greatest soft-
ball champions. Eddie Feigner, who is
considered the undisputed king of fast-
pitch softball.

The State of Baseball Manage
ment: The Decision-Making in the

Best and Worst Teams 1903-2003 by
Scott Barzilla compares and contrasts
the ten-year history of the top five
teams (Braves. Yankees. Indians, Mari

ners. Astros) and the bottom five teams

(Marlins. Royals. Brewers. Pirates. Ti

gers).
Washington Senators' AH-Time

Greats by C. Norman Willis is one of

the first books covering the entire 101-
year life of the Senators. For two de
cades the author conducted interviews

and researched the history ofthe team
presenting, among the historical nar
rative, records and summaries for each

year and era ofthe Senators franchise.
The Havana Cubans 1946-53.

Tropical Passion: Baseball in Cuba,
Baseball Stars of Miami and Miami

Beach by John Phillips examine the
world of minor league baseball with a
Latin American flavor.

Growing Up With Baseball: How
We Loved and Played the Game ed
ited by Gary Land is an anecdotal his

Neil W. Macdonald

263 pages $29.95 softcover
Photographs, bibliography, index

0-7864-1755-2 2004

tory of baseball from the 1930s to the
1990s. It features thirty personal rec
ollections that relied the great variety
of viewpoints regarding the game and
the common spirit that unites all fans.

JOURNALS

The American Association Alma

nac edited by Rex Hamann. The May-
June 2004 issue examines the ballparks
of the St. Paul Saints including Lex
ington Park and Downtown Park.

Elysian Fields Quarterlyedited by
Tom Goldstein. The July 2004 issue
features many articles by SABR mem
bers including "MyTurn at Bat"byJack
LaZebnik and Ken LaZebnik: "The

San Francisco Seals 1949 Tour ofJapan
by Richard Leutzinger: and "The Gi
ants Spring Tour ofJapan: March 1970"
by Chuck Nan.

John C. Skipper

211 pages S29.95 softcover
Photographs, bibliography, index

0-7864-1816-8 2004

vvwvv.mcfarlandbaseball.com • Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640 • Orders 800-253-2187
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

The July newsletter recaps the
SABR 34 committee meeting
which announced Joe Murphy,
who managed to finish updating

5E Index to SABR Publications and
JT adding The National Pastime to
© the Baseball Index, was their top
^J volunteer presence. According to

chair Andy McCue, volunteers are
needed for several projects includ
ing producing indexes for
McFarland republications of clas
sicbooks and updating and digitiz
ing Frank Phelps' The Index to
the Sporting News Registers;
1940-199$.

Ted Hathaway reported that
TBI now has more than 207,000 en
tries. Recent work by Joe Murphy
(Baseball Magazine) and Brad Sullivan
(Sporting News, Baseball Digest, and
other publications) will soon add an
other couple of thousand to that total.

BIOPROJECT

The BioProject website: http://
bioproj.sabr.org is continually being
updated.

A recent update includes a bio on
St. Louis Browns' second baseman Del

Pratt by Steve Steinberg. In his bio,
Steinberg wrote that Pratt was argu
ably the second-best second baseman
of the second decade of the 20th cen

tury. And his argumentative nature led
The New York Times' John Kieran to
call him "the greatest clubhouse law
yer baseball ever knew."

BUSINESS OF BASEBALL

The committee is pleased to an
nounce their new website

www.businessofbaseball.com. The goal
of this site is to provide research tools
for those wishing to learn more about
the business end of professional base
ball.

The site is broken into several ar

eas, including Data (databases and
spreadsheets), Relocation and/or Ex
pansion (documentation by jurisdic
tions exploring relocation and/or ex
pansion), Documents (various docu
ments, both current and historical,

dealing with issues within the business
of baseball), Bios (biographies from

members of SABR on persons within
the business ofbaseball), Reading Ma
terial (suggested reading material from
the Business of Baseball Committee of

SABR), Interviews with individuals

that havehad,or stilldoimpact the busi
ness of baseball), History, which
chronicles key moments in baseball
history as it relates to the business side
ofthings.And,the BizBallBlog (aWeb
Logtracking articles and news that you
can comment on daily).

MINOR LEAGUE

The August newsletter announced
many research projects and informa
tion requests. Included in this was com
mittee chair Kurt Bloeser s announce

ment that he had a series of obits from

Baseball News, the minutes of the

SABR 34 committee meeting and a
story called Taking Care ofBusinessby
Jennifer Salazar, available in hard
copy. If anyone is interested, pleasecon
tact him or send an SASE for each.

NEGRO LEAGUES

The July Negro Leagues Courier
features both SABR34andJerry Malloy
conference recaps.

A highlight of the SABR 34 recap
included the announcement that Pe

ter Morris was awarded the committee's

first ever "Find of the Year" award for

his excellent work on the life of Will

iam Edward White, the first African-

American to play in a major league.
The NLC also wrapped up another

successful Jerry Malloy Conference.
Highlights in a report by Leslie
Heaphy included the announcement
of this years Robert Peterson awards to
Lucky Smith, Louis Manley, Bob
Bailey, Michael Everett, Jorge
Figueredo, Jeremy Krock, Neil
Lanctot, John Russell and The Base
ball Heritage Museum for their con
tributions to furthering the knowledge
and research being gathered on the
Negro Leagues.

According to Heaphy, the highlight
ofthe day was the player panel involv
ing Harold Gould, Bill"Ready"Cash and
Joe B.Scott. The listeners got to hear a
bit about what travel was like, who the

best players were and where they did
and did not like to play.

The 2005Jerry Malloy Conference
is going to be held in Chicago.Contact
Eddie Bedford for more information.

ORAL HISTORY

According to committee chair
Dave Paulson, new recordings have
been added to SABR's oral history
archive. Those names include: Tom

Browning (plus video), Putsy Cabal-
lero, Carmine DeRenzo, Dutch

Fehring, and Ron Menchine (radio
broadcaster).

PICTORIAL HISTORY

The June 2004 committee newslet
ter announced that the missing player
list for the Player Image Index now
stands at 978.

The missing players with the five
longest careers are Mike Muldoon, 495
games, 1882-1886; Jim Holdsworth, 318
games, 1872-77 plus 1882and 1884; Wil
liam B. "Bill" Foley, 250 games, 1875-79
plus 1881 and 1884; Emil Gross, 248
games, 1879-81 and 1883-84; and John
"Jerry" McCormick, 202 games, 1883-
84.

Committee chair Bill Hickman says
that vice-chair Cary Smith has been
working for over nine months on add
ing Lahman ID Codes to each of the
records in the Player Image Index. He
has completed over 90% and expects to
be finished soon so the index can be

placed on the SABR website sometime
in 2004 hopefully.

SCIENCE AND BASEBALL

The June edition of The Rising
Fastball features an article by
Alexander Nussbaum, Ph.D., entitled

"Gould, Probability, Baseball Statistics,
and Idol Worship." This article is de
scribed as a presentation on the mis
conception ofrandomness as an evolved
mechanism, and explains how this ad
aptation may contribute to the mis-
appraisal of the value of baseball per
formances, with specific reference to
the DiMaggio streak.



Upcoming Events
OCTOBER 2

YPSILANTI. MICHIGAN

The next meeting of the Ann Ar
bor chapter will be held at the Ypsilanti
District Library on Whittaker Road
south of I-94. For more info contact
Jim Lannen at jlannen@umich.edu or

(734) 994-6369-

OCTOBER 16

MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN

The next Ken Keltner Chapter
meeting is scheduled for Saturday Oc
tober 16th, 2004, 12:30 PM at the
Tippecanoe Library, 3912 South Howell
Avenue. For more information contact

Rick Schabowski: RICKIU76@aol.com.

OCTOBER 23

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS. MINNESOTA

The Halsey Hall Chapter will hold
its fall meeting Saturday, October 23 at
the Community United Methodist
Church, 950 Gould Ave. NE in Colum
bia Heights. Please RSVP by contact
ing Howard Luloff by phone: (952)
922-5036 or email: Hfan77@webtv.net.

NOVEMBER 6

SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA

The next meeting of the Sacra
mento chapter will be a luncheon on
Saturday, November 6, 2004, begin
ning at 11:30. For more information,
please contact Greg King at (916) 381-
6808 or greg_king@msn.com.

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

The Boston chapter has a meeting
scheduled for Nov.6. At press time, de
tails were yet to be determined. For
more information contact Seamus

Kearney at seamus@cs.umb.edu or
(781) 321-0681.

NOVEMBER 7

TORONTO. ONTARIO

The Hanlan's Point Chapter will
meet on Sunday, November 7, 2004,
1:00 to 5:00 pm at The Duke of Rich
mond Pub and Restaurant (20 Queen
Street West, Toronto, Ontario). To

RSVP, please contact Maxwell Kates
at (416) 515-9578 or email
BUS79@sympatico.ca.

Boxscores of Past
Meetings

Louisville, June 12
Chapter: Pee Wee Reese
Guest: Al Pfeffer, who related his ex

periences about playing on the
first USA national baseball team

that competed in the Melbourne
Olympics in 1956 (as an exhi
bition sport).

Presenters: Charles Faber, "Wearers of a
Tarnished Crown, the 1919
Cincinnati Reds;" Rin Saginario,
"Rain Delays and Walk-off
Home Runs;" and Harry Lee, "A
Baseball Timeline."

Awards: Bill Williams, recently retired
executive director of the Lou

isville Slugger Museum, re
ceived the chapter's
"Homeplate Award" for his un
wavering support of SABR lo
cally and nationally over the
years. Billthen made a presen
tation entitled, "My 32 Years
with Hillerich and Bradsby and
the Louisville Slugger Mu
seum."

Place: Louisville Slugger Museum

Oakland, Nov. 15
Chapter: Lefty O'Doul
Presenter: Author and ESPN.com colum

nist Rob Neyer previewing his
book, The Neyer/James
Guide to Pitchers.

Guests: A's announcer Ken Korach
who spoke about his days in
the minor leagues, his relation
ship with Mark McGwire, and
candid moments behind the mi

crophone. A's Assistant Gen
eral Manager David Forst was
also their guest. He gave a pre
view of the A's draft philoso
phy, and how the A's are steer
ing their scouts towards play
ers who could help the A's dur
ing their first three years of
Major League experience.

Place: Oakland Coliseum

Toronto, June 5
Chapter: Hanlan's Point
Guest: Dr. Ron Taylor, former major

league pitcher, 1962-1972,
gave the keynote address.

Presenters: Lewis Chaitov, a Vietnam vet
eran, made a presentation to
Dr. Taylor in honor of his USO
trip in 1968. Allen Tait previewed
the Fergie Jenkins Golf Tour
nament, while Jane Dorward
made a presentation about
Andy Rubin and his online
bookstore, baltimorechop.com.
A memorial tribute to Doug
Pappas was also made. Max
well Kates also made a presen
tation entitled, "Of Horsehides
and Hexagrams: Baseball as a

Place:

Vehicle for American

Jewish Culture."

Duke of Richmond Pub
PI
o

Detroit, June 8th
>Chapter:

Guests:

Ann Arbor

Former Tigers first
baseman Dave Bergman

Presenters: Tom Stanton, dis
cussed his recent book, Hank
Aaron and the Home Run

that Changed America.
Place: Tiger Club at Comerica Park
Editor's note: Be sure to check out the great

workthe Ann Arborchapter has
been doing on their website.

July 25, Cooperstown
Chapter: Leatherstocking
Presenters: Gabriel Schechter, " Relief

Pitchers/Cy Young Winners,
Gene Carney, "Report on
SABR 34," and Scott
Fiesthumel, "Billy Mills, Base
ball Clown."

Place: Tillapaugh's Funeral Home

Tokyo, July 30
Chapter: Tokyo
Presenters: Shogo Harumoto presented

the result of his research about

Japanese hurlers who won
more than 200. Koichi

Nagumo presented the result
of his research about baseball

at the Olympic games.
Place: Renoir tea salon

Sacramento, July 31
Chapter: Sacramento
Presenters: Greg King, "My interview with

Babe Dahlgren in 1973." Group
participation: "Which one base
ball personality did you most
proudly meet?"

Place: Plaza Hofbrau Restaurant

San Diego, August 7
Chapter:
Guests:

Ted Williams Chapter
San Diego Padres Executives
panel discussion of "Profes
sional Baseball in 2010": Jeff
Kingston, Juan Lara, and Gilly
Reckler.

Awards: 2004 Boynton Baseball Re
search Award to Nathan
Hicks, Ramona High School for
a Paper entitled Ted Williams,
the last .400 hitters...ever?"

Presenters: David Kinney and Andy
McCue, "Baseball Books in
Review" and Bill Swank,
"Baseball in San Diego, From
the Padres to Petco"

Place: Petco Park

Activity: Behind the scenes at Petco.
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SABR Nine Questions
For American John Gilmore, being

calleda foreign devil in countries such
as Russia, Argentina and Italy might
not necessarily be a bad thing. That's
because Gilmore is founderandplayer-
manager ofthe international amateur
team, the Foreign Devils. Through
Baseball International, a unot-for-loss"
company, Gilmore coordinates about 6
international baseball trips a year
where usually a game a day is played
against international competition. Ac
cording to Gilmore, he drawsno salary
from the companyand finds his reward
through the positive effect his compe
titions have on promoting interna
tional relations and the game of base
ball. Not to mention he gets to travel
all over the world and play baseball
while doing it.

But for Gilmore, it's not necessarily
all fun andgames. Beyondplaying and
sight-seeingin the countrieshis group
visits, theyalsotryanddonatenew base
ballequipment tothe teamsandleagues
they play against. Last year in Russia
alone, they donatedover 150gloves, $0
bats, and $0 batting helmets plus 6 sets
of catcher's equipment. He says that
over the years his groups have donated
more than $100,000 of equipment to
countries and teams who would other

wise not have the equipment to grow
their baseball programs. In addition,
saysGilmore, many ofhis playersleave
behind their personal equipment
(gloves, bats, spikes, etc.)when they see
how little equipment some teams in
other countries have. A SABR mem

berforij years, Gilmore takesbaseball
to unexpected placesas you will see in
this issue's SABR Nine.

1.What is the origin ofthe Foreign
Devils team and is it considered ama

teur or semipro?
I started out in 1994doing a few trips

to Russia to play baseball against teams
in the Russian Baseball Federation.

Russia started baseball around 1986 as
a communist country targeting Olym
pic baseball as a sport they hoped to
dominate. I had played in Russia for 3
weeks in 1990 and over the years had
gone back on business always bringing

By Ryan Chamberlain

new baseball equipment as a donation
to the different teams such as the

Aeroflot Fighting Chickens and Mos
cow Red Devils (the KGB actually ve
toed the name Red Square Devils). In
the fall of 1993, they asked if I could
bring a few teams over as they wanted
to play different levels of competition
than just themselves. So in the sum
mer of 1994, I brought two amateur
teams over on back-to-back trips total
ing 18games in 22days. Unlike the dirt
and rock fields in the HBO movie

"Comrades of Summer", we played our
games on a beautiful astro turfstadium
on the Moscow State University (MSU)
campus that was a gift by from theJapa
nese. It was essentially a 5,000 seat mi
nor league stadium, not something you
expected to see in the Soviet Empire.

2. How is the R>reign Devilsteam dif
ferent or same from Baseball Interna

tionalinwhich you're also affiliatedwith?
Our organization's name is Baseball

International and I chose the team

name to be the Foreign Devils as in each
country we play we are the foreign dev
ils. This name has served us well ex

cept in China where being called a for
eign devil is like being called an SOB,
so they refer to us as the American All-
Stars. I run Baseball International

which means selecting the countries
we'll play in, negotiating the rates of
the hotels, sight-seeing trips, meals,
guides, etc., and managing/playing on
the team. I also do the accounting,
website, emails, advertising, plus main
tain the mailing list.

3. What are the qualifications to
play on the Foreign Devils?

Our teams are composed of amateur
players and on most trips we take two
teams. The first is a competitive team
called the Foreign Devils that play the
full rules of baseball while the second

is a goodwill team known as the Senior
Devils that play goodwill rules (no
stealing or passedballs). I would say the
average age of the Foreign Devils is 45
years old and the Senior Devils about
55 years old, but it's the skill level of the

players that dictates the teams they
play on. For example, we have had 30
year-olds on the Senior Devils and 50
year-olds on the Foreign Devils. The
one US event we do each year is a good
will rules tournament at a MLB spring
training site in Florida each January.
This lets players play 7 games over a 4
day weekend and gives them a feel for
how they skills measure up. Plus it's a
great escape from the winter weather.

The important thing I remind our
players of each day is that we are on a
goodwill trip. As an American team
we are looked at as examples and good
sportsmanship is key. We travel thou
sands ofmiles and play in countries and
cities where we are the first American

baseball team they have ever seen, so it
is important that our players realize
that they are all goodwill ambassadors
both on and off the field. Beyond the
equipment donations, each player
brings baseball caps and t-shirts as an
exchange gift with the opposing teams
after each game. This goes a long way
towards establishing warm memories
of Americans in foreign lands. It's not
as if a player in Kirovograd, Ukraine,
can walk into a local store and buy a
Dodgers cap.

4. Is this simply a vacation?
Oh, we face real competition. Our

first game in Mexico City last year was
against a 22 year-old pitcher that the
Dodgers signed at 16 and had recently
been cut because his fastball had

dropped from 95 to 88. In China and
Russia, the Foreign Devils play against
university teams of 18-24 year-olds.
China also now has a 4 team major
league and last year we played the
Beijing Tigers equivalent of a AAA
team. We have played in international
tournaments in France and Switzer

land comprised of 8 countries, both
times coming in third.

Our goal on any trip is a .500 record
as winning or losing all the games isn't
a lot of fun. Even the Yankees would be

bored with a 162-0 record.

We also have fun sometimes ending
our trips by mixing our team with the
host team for the last game which gen-



erates real international baseball cama

raderie. In most countries, we also have

competitively matched Senior Devils
games as over-40 teams now exist in
places such asItaly, Amsterdam, China,
Brazil, Argentina and Russia.

5. You've played baseball with
American teams in Russia, China and

eventually Iran, have you experi

enced any political antagonism?
In every country we play that is not

politicalaligned with the US, the teams
we play against go out of their way to
let us know that politics have no place
on the baseball diamond. Most begin
our pregame ceremonies by saying that
no matter what our respective coun
tries political issues are, we are all just
here as baseball players. Several times
we have also had trips to China within
a week of a major international inci
dents, but were still received with over

whelmingly warm welcomes.
At one level our road trips are

people-to-people exchanges where we
get to show other countries what
Americans are like. Our upcoming trip
to Iran is a good example. They have
played baseball as a national federation
since 1992, but we will be the first
American baseball team to visit. Given

the current situation in Iraq you might
not think this was the best time to go,
but Iran is insulated from most of the

MiddleEast violence.Playing there will
be an interesting and hopefully reward
ing experience.

6. In terms ofthe game,what cultural
differences have you encountered?

The game is fundamentally the
same, but you can really see the cul
tural differences in terms of the style
of play. The first thing you recognize
is who a team's coaches must have been.

In Ukraine, a more Cuban favor to strat

egy was apparent at one game and af
terwards I discovered that many
Ukraine teams had Cuban coaches as

part of an old Soviet exchange program.
In China, many teams play a base at a
time no matter who the batter is, and

it'sclear they have hadJapanese coaches.
In Europe, many teams have had US

coaches and focus on more offense than

defense. And in countries where they
haven't played long, the strategy is
unique. Given they don't get many
hits, they steal every basethey can once
they get on. I once pitched against
Moldavia and eventually stopped try
ing to hold the runners when I realized
they were always trying to steal because
their hitting wasn't strong. Though
they scored a few runners, most innings
ended with a man stranded at 3rd and

we won 8-2.

7. What has been the most reward
ing part of playing baseball against
international teams?

Beyond the fantastic experience of
playing international baseball, to me
the most rewarding aspects are the
amount of equipment we are able to
donate to the teams we play each trip
and the friendship exchanges we have
with the teams we play. After many
games, the host team will have a barbe
cue or dinner event on the field for us

where we get to meet and mingle with
the opposing players. One year in
Rome, the Italian team had a postgame
Fourth ofJuly party for us, which was
a welcomed surprise. In talking with
the players it's always interesting to
hear who their MLB baseball heroes are

and its amazing to see the depth of their
knowledge of the current MLB season.
And in just about every country, we
hear stories about what the players had
to do to just to listen to the World Se
ries. MLB broadcasts the Series to more

countries each year, but many foreign
players don't have television or internet
access to the games.

8. In your various games and tour
naments, what have been some

memorable moments?

Some of the fields we have played
on leave a lasting impression. The field
in Moscow is overshadowed down the

third baselinebyoneofStalin's 25 story
"wedding cake"Soviet era buildings. In
Switzerland, the Fribourg B-52S built
their field at the end of a pasture that
has a terrace of paths rising above the
outfield.

In Beijing, I brought hundreds of
baseball caps that I had purchased from
a souvenir stand that went out of busi

ness when the Tigers left Tiger Sta
dium. I passed out about 200 to the
crowd and as they lined up down the
third baseball line all 200 fans in uni

son followed my instructions on how
to remove the card board border and

bend the cap's bill correctly.

9. As a veteran SABR member,
have you been able to combine your
research interests with your interna

tional baseball exploits?
I have a great interest in interna

tional baseball history and our trips
provide a firsthand opportunity to dis
cover how baseball started in different

countries. For example, this year while
playing in Italy we visited the Ameri
can cemetery in Anzio. Though
known by most as the site of a great
WWII battle, this is also the birth place
of baseball in Italy. American soldiers
would recruit local youths to aid in the
burial details and then teach them to

play baseball on their breaks.
As a dead-ballera fan, I have always

been interested in the around the world

tours of Spalding (1888-89) and
McGraw/Comiskey (1913-14). I have re
searched the McGraw/Comiskey world
tour and have organized an around-
the- world Foreign Devils trip dupli
cating their tour in May of 2005. In 24
days we will play in the same 13 cities
alternative wearing 1913 New York Gi
ants and Chicago White Sox uniforms.
My goal is to eventually write a book
on our around the world adventure

that details the history of baseball in
each country and the account of our
present day visit. Hopefullyas a start it
will make an interesting SABR 2005
Conference presentation.

Editor's note: For more informa

tion about the Foreign Devils, contact:
Baseball International, 6210 Windmill
Court, Saline, Michigan 48176 or call
(734) 276-6281 or visit the website
www.baseballinternational.com
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Convention Recap, cont. from page 1

The 2005 SABR convention is set
for Toronto, and the dates will be

picked after an MLB schedule is set, so
wecan seea BlueJays game at SkyDome.
If you're interested in making a presen
tation or submitting an article for the
convention program, see page 20 for
details on how to get involved

For those of you who missed the
convention, we've put together a few
descriptions of some ofthe many high
lights. Besure to check out the Research
Exchange (pg. 17) for copies of many of
the convention research presentations.

FEATURED SPEAKER PANELS

LOCAL PLAYERS

A panel of players and coaches from
the Greater Cincinnati area consisting
of Todd Bcnzinger, Mike Cameron,
Glenn Sample and Pat Tabler was mod
erated by Chris Welsh, the current
Reds TV announcer.

Todd Bcnzinger spoke about his ex
periences over his nine big league sea
sons, and talked about his interactions

with former teammate Barry Bonds.
Mike Cameron, a longtime coach at

Cincinnati Moeller High School,
shared many ofthe experiences he has
had with his former players. Mike is
indeed lucky, as he has coached eight
major league players including Buddy
Bell. Barry Larkin, and Ken Griffey,Jr.

Glenn Sample was the baseball
coach at the University of Cincinnati
for twenty years, and also can claim the
honor of being a high school teammate

of Don Zimmer and Jim Frey.
Tabler played for several teams in

his twelve season major league career.
An amusing occurrence happened
when an audience member mentioned

that Pat hit almost .500 with the bases-
loaded (.489)—only at a SABR Conven
tion would you be likely to find such a
collection of knowledgeable fans!

NEGOTIATIONS

Moderated by LouisJ. Manchise, Di
rector of Mediation Services for Fed

eral Mediation & Conciliation Service,

this panel provided an overview of
player representation and salary arbi
tration. Panelists included Theodore
8

Notable SABR members (from left to right) Lyle Spatz, George Michael, David W. Smith and
David Vincent stop fora photo in-between researchpresentations.

High, a trial attorney for the Di.slrict fielder from 1965-1971, Joe Nuxhall a
Court Branch National Relations Reds pitcher and current Reds broad-
Board in Washington, DC; Richard caster, and Jim O'Toole a pitcher from
Katz, the president of Katz Manage- 1958-1966 comprised the panel,
ment Group, an organization repre- Stories of shenanigans in the locker
senting professional athletes; Brian room, 1961 World Series memories, and
Goldberg, who represents Ken Griffey, vivid stories from the Crosley Field era
Jr.: and Joe Bick, the president of Pro captivated the audience.
Star Management, which represents
approximately 40 baseball players.

1919 WORLD SERIES

Alan Schwarz moderated this

panel, which featured Gene Carney,
Daniel A. Nathan. Jim Sandoval and
David Fleitz. This was a look back at

the controversial World Series of 1919
and the events that helped shape Dellinger. the granddaughter of Edd
baseball's structure, ruined careers, and Rousn> Charles Dautel, the grandson
threatened the sports standing as the of National League umpire Cy Rigler,
national pastime. an(' ^au^ Sallee. acousin ofSlim Sallee

In terms ofthe actual scandal itself, an NL pitcher from 1908-1921.
the panelists seemed to concur that J0Yce Dolle is not only the wifc of a
Games 1, 2, 8, and maybe 4, as Sandoval former player, but also the mother
stated, were thrown, but there were not OBuddy Bel1) an(1 grandmother (David
that many blatant misplays. "We hear an(1 Michael) of ballplayers. She rcmi-
about the 7circles on ascorecard. The nisced al)OUl man>' things that haP"
I'irst 2games seem obvious. After that, pened in those many roles,
we can't be sure." Carney offered inter- Eleanor Kluszewski talked about her
csting insights into the trial surround- many years as Ted's wife, and the love

they shared for baseball.
Thank you to bigg's, which spon

sored ofall the panels for SABR 34.

ing the World Scries scandal.

CROSLEYFIELD REDS

Convention attendees were treated

to a trip to the past, to the days of
Crosley Field, as a panel of former Reds
players appeared on a panel hosted by
Lonnie Wheeler.

BASEBALL RELATIVES

Stories of the past from a panel of
relatives of former ballplayers and
umpires entertained members.

Panel participants were Joyce Dolle,
the wife of Gus Bell, Eleanor

Kluszewski, the wife ofthe late Reds

player Ted Kluszewski, Susan

SPECIAL SESSIONS

EDDIE FEIGNER

Softball great Eddie Feigner was in-

Chuck Harmon, a Reds third terviewed by Doug Lyons about his
baseman and outfielder from 1954-1956, career and his ncw «*obiography,
Lee May, a Red first baseman and out- .. ,

J continued on next page



Convention Recap, cont'd from last page

Froman Orphan to aKing. A fewclips
from his new highlight video were
show, showcasing Feigner's unique ca
reer with his globe-trotting four man
softball team, now in its 59th year.

HOWTO INTERVIEWA BALLPLAYER

In conjunction with the Oral His
tory committee, Bill Nowlin spent 40
minutes interviewing Tim Naehring,
Director of Player Development for the
Cincinnati Reds. Before asking ques
tions of the eight-year veteran (1990-
97 Boston Red Sox), Nowlin explained
the purpose ofthe interview was to give
SABRmembers interview tips, and that
a copy would go to the Baseball Hall of
Fame.A library of audio and videotapes
ofthese interviews has been established

for research purposes and are available
through the Oral History committee.

IDENTIFYING BASEBALL PHOTOS

In a rapid-fire, down-home style,
George Michael presented 21 black-
and-white photographs in an eye-open
ing session which demonstrated how
to identify baseball photographs.
Michael, who has been compared to a
modern-day Sherlock Holmes when it
comes to this topic, shared with the
audience some of the techniques that
allow him to determine the exact mo

ment—the very game, the very inning,
the very pitch at which a photograph
was snapped.Just from the clues in ac
tion photos, even blurry or mislabeled
ones, Michael explained how he could
determine the exact game (which he
later verifies by locating newspaper
accounts) and guided the audience to
see with the mind.

Michael listed his mandatory re
search tools as: (1) Mark Stang's Base
ball By the Numbers, (2) Marc
Okkonen's Baseball Uniforms of the

20th Century, (3) The BaseballEncy
clopedia, (4) The Sporting News
boxscores, (5) Friends like Phil Wood,
(6) and the invaluable David W. Smith

of www.retrosheet.org.

HOWBASEBALL WAS PLAYEDA LONG
TIMEAGO

PaulWendt, the 19th-centuryCom
mittee Chairman, introduced a panel

of experts including Harry Higham,
Tom Shieber, David Nemec, and Bob

Schaefer. Each constructed a vision of

how baseball was played in the 19th
century. Higham, who travels with the
New York Mutuals vintage club as an
umpire, opened the topic by declaring
that the most important official dur
ing those times was the scorekeeper,
because without him, historians would

never know what happened the day
before.

Shieber discussed the development
ofthe baseball diamond and Nemec dis

cussed the 1893 rules change. Schaefer
rounded out the discussion by giving
interesting insight into the develop
ment of the baseball.

BEYOND MONEYBAU.

Ken Heard, the Chair of the Sci

ence and Baseball Committee, and David

Faust, a clinical psychologist, went be
yond the theories of scouting presented
in Michael Lewis' Moneyball and the
current practices of scouts in judging
and selecting talent. They say baseball
clubs focus on the decision-making
process and those factors which reveal
expert judgment leading to long-term
success, although not all of them rely
on objective statistics and research
methods.

In their discussion, Faust pointed out
the differences in accuracy when com
paring subjective, expert judgement, to
actuarial or statistical judgement stat
ing that the objective , or "actuarial"
decision-makingmethods can use both
qualitative and quantitative data.

"Half the battle is to find the best

predictors and the other half is to com
bine them," agreed Faust and Heard.
They thought that baseball would do
well to mold the decision-making skills
ofthe most successful people in identi
fying talent and evaluating the results
of those decisions, which could trans

late to millions of dollars if a team is

successful. The panelists also relayed
their opinions on a variety of topics in
cluding to what they perceive as the
irrational resistance to rely primarily
on statistics, the tendency of ball clubs
to countervail the data, and the need

for data integration to give managers
and teams an advantage.

THE HOBBYOFBASEBALL

Hoyt-Allen Chapter member Stuart
Hodesh was the moderator for a panel
that dealt with The Hobby of Baseball.

The panel members were Hugh
"Dick" Hinds, Greg Rudd, Bill Daniels
and Tim Turner.

All the participants have been long
time collectors, some dating back as far
as the late fifties.

Continued on page 12

A Book About Baseball,
Life and the Hero Inside

Us

The Promise: A Baseball

Odyssey

by John B. Parrott

The Story of Warren Spahn
and the Milwaukee Braves.

$13.00 paper.

Available at

Scholarsbookshelf.com

and Ama20n.com

'This book helps us to relivea
time when baseball was truly
baseball, and to celebrate the
strength that lies within us." -

ErnieAllen, President,
NationalCenter forMissing

and Exploited Children

Proteus sCompass Publishers
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Baseball Mogul 2005
Baseball Mogul is the original "franchise simulation game",
created in 1995 by a SABR member with feedback from the
SABR community.

The new version of Baseball Mogul features:

• New Player Rating System and Scouting Reports
• Transaction History recorded for every player
• Minor League Draft
• Updated Rosters for Opening Day 2004

Baseball Mogul 2005 includes the "Sean Lahman Baseball
Database", so you can play as any team from 1901 to 2004.

"Thegame's trading Al is top-notch, and the whole trading/search
system in Mogul puts the big commercial games to shame."

— IGN.com

"Possibilities, from franchises to players to strategies, are endless."
— All Game Guide

"Any true baseball fan will be amazed at the amount of information
and the good times they'll have playing Baseball Mogul."

— Gamer's Pulse

"Sports Game ofthe Year" (1998 version)
— Computer Gaming World

"the greatest game ever"
— PC Gamer, July 2003 GAMING

Order online at www.sportsmogul.com,
or e-mail Clay Dreslough (c@sportsmoguLcom)

°
Only $19.95 - Baseball Mogul is fast, fun and affordable!

10
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Baseball Mogul Online
Match wits against 29 other team owners. All you need is a web connection!

Better than Fantasy Baseball
Players prefer Baseball Mogul Online 5 to 1 over fantasy baseball

$4.95 gets you started!

WWW.SPORTSMOGUL.COM

© 1995-2004. "Baseball Mogul" is a registered trademark of Sports Mogul Inc.
NOTE: Some awards and quotes refer to previous versions of Baseball Mogul.
PS: RED SOX RULE! The frog's name is Steven Van Licktenstein.
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Convention Recap, cont'd from pg 9
A discussion about bobble-head,

uniform, equipment and card collect
ing informed attendees about the best
way to start, or how to plan to purchase
memorabilia that would be a good in
vestment for the future.

THEART OFHECKLING

Gene Sunnen had an entertaining,
audience-involved panel dealing with
the art of heckling.

Gene has had a lot of opportunities
to experience heckling, being a former
umpire, and also as a fan at the many
games he attends. He told the audience
the best way to get "under players
skins"and related the many experiences
he had at games in the San Francisco-
Oakland area.

RESEARCH TECHNIQUES

Techniques for taking notes and or
ganizing them was demonstrated in an
interactive Sunday morning session
moderated by Bill Nowlin. Steve
Gietschier, Pete Palmer, and Gail

Rowe shared their methods of success-

12

Former L Robert Davids Award Winners (from left to right) Pete Palmer, Bill Carle, Len Levin,
Lyle Spatz, Evelyn Begley, David Vincent, Bob McConnell, Fred Ivor-Campbell (holding the
Bob Davids Trophy), Bob Tiemann, Joe Simenic and John Pardon

ful research before Nowlin solicited au

dience feedback and received sugges
tions on other tools not mentioned.

Gietschier, Senior Managing Editor
of Research at The Sporting News,
recommended using Citation (software
for note-taking which automatically
creates footnotes) for ease of genera
tion bibliographical keywords. How
ever, TBI's Ted Hathaway reminded
folks that most computers come with
their own systems for setting up a da
tabase, or to do what Citation does, with

individuals generating their own fbot-
notes/endnotes.

THE GAME AT GREAT AMERICAN

BALL BALLPARK

Over 600 SABR members enjoyed
a Friday night Cardinals vs. Reds at
Great American Ball Park. Convention

Chair Rich Gibson threw out the open
ing pitch to Dayton Chapter Chair
John Schleppi (see front page picture).
Members were treated to a spectacular
catch by Jim Edmonds as the red-hot
Cardinals beat the hometown Reds.

EDDIE GOLD TRIVIA CONTESTS

Formally naming the trivia contests
to honor the late Eddie Gold, trivia

master Al Blumkin hosted the contests

and bestowed a handsome plaque on
former trivia emcee, Ed Luteran, for

his dedicated service of eleven years,
from 1993-2003.

In the closest contest ever, the team

of Mike Caragliano.Jimmy Lindberg.
Bob Tiemann. and David Nemec

edged the team of Dave Zeman. Eric
Weiss. Dick Cramer, and Joe Stanton.
255-247. Cary Smith won the Individual
Trivia, with 124 points, besting the
scores of Pat Ciccozzi, Tom Nahigian,
and Barry Troutman.

AWARDS LUNCHEON

The Awards Luncheon was spon
sored by The Louisville Slugger Mu
seum and featured the presentation of
many awards, as well as an address by
Marvin Miller.

Continued on page 14
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OUT OF THE

BLUE!

CQfTER FIELD
OHFIRE

BASEBALL'S BEST

Barbs, Banter,
and Bluster

To order the best in baseball books, call toll free:

1-800-335-5323
Add $6.00 S&Hfor thefirst book

and only $1.00for each additional book

OUTOF THE BLUE—$12.95
STAFF OF THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Cub's memorable 2003 season

FOR THE LOVE OF THE CUBS

—$16.95
FREDRICK C. KLEIN/MARK ANDERSON

Illustrated A-Z Primer for fans

FEW ANDCHOSEN—$27.95
JOHNNY PESKY WITH PHIL PEPE

Defining Red Sox greatness across the
eras

OUR MICKEY—$22.95
BILL LIEDERMANAND MARY ALLEN

Heartfelt memories of Mantle

BASEBALL FOREVER—$24.95
RALPH KINER AND DANNY PEARY

Reflections on 60 years in the game

ORIOLE MAGIC—$24.95
THOMLOVERRO

Lasting tribute to a legendary Orioles team

WIRE TO WIRE—$24.95
GEORGE CANTOR

Irresistible story of one of baseball's
greatest teams

CENTER FIELD ON FIRE—$24.95
DAVE PHILLIPS WITH ROB RAINS

32-year career of legendary umpire

BASEBALL'S BESTBARBS,
BANTER, ANDBLUSTER—$14.95
DICKCROUSER

Delightful collection of anecdotes

90
Triumph

It O O K S

CHICAGO

www.triumphbooks.com
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POP QUIZ

1.) How many White Sox teams started
the year 0-8?

2.) How many NL teams lost first place
on the Fourth of July, sank to third place
by August 1st, and the won the pennant
with an eight game lead?

3.) What was the best July record for the
St. Louis Browns?

4.) How many times did Connie Mack's
teams lose first place for good after
August 15th?

5.) What was the only team to be ten
games over .500 and ten games under.
500 in the same season?

6.) What was the only team to own two
separate ten game "leads" for last place
in the same season?

7.) Did the 1899 Cleveland Spiders have
a monthly won-loss record in any month
better than the 2003 Detroit Tigers?

Find these answers - and thousands

more - browse

GAME

DOTS
the new graphing system for major

league pennant races on CD-ROM for
Windows platforms

1871-2004

o o °K°o °?o o

-o-o
o

o
O Q

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

All Games Baseball

Box 564301

College Point, NY 11356-4301

$19.95 per disk.
$14.95 per disk for
SABR members.

Convention Recap, cont. from page 12
SPORTS WEEKLYAWARDS Award:

'Bob Schaefer. McFarland-SABRAndy McCue won the recently re
named Dong Pappas Research Award, Baseball Research Award;
presented by USA Today Sports "Corissa Wcstcrgard. Shelby
Weekly tor best oral presentation. His Johnson and Mackenzie Heyl of Dav-
presentation was entitled, Rickey v. enport, Iowa were the winners ofthe
O'Malley and the Mysterious Buyout 2004 Lee Allen History of Baseball
Clause and focused on the implications Award for their project. Girls ofSum-
of the partnership agreement. iner: Paving the Way for Women in All

Cecilia Tan won USA Today Sports Seasons.
Weekly Award for best Poster Presen
tation entitled, The Women's Baseball
Marathon.

ROLAND HEMONDAWARD

Roland Hemond was once again on
hand to present the Roland Hemond
Award to Paul Snyder, a long-time
scouting director and baseball opera
tions director of the Atlanta Braves.

Snyder's career as a player and execu
tive with the Braves has covered half a

century. The award is given annually
to the major league executive who has
been a contributor to both the history S0.'1S()n chancej nor whcn (he Florida
of baseball and the scoul ing profession. Marlins win a World Series or two.

In a speech based on the fbreward of
his recently updated. A Whole NewPREVIOUSLYANNOUNCEDAWARDS

MARVIN MILLER

Mr. Miller was introduced by em
cee Kevin Grace as a former Class A

handball champion at Miami Univer
sity of Ohio, a surprise to listeners.

In a well-organized presentation.
Miller remarked on the "alleged com
petitive imbalance" in baseball's small
market vs. large market, pointing out
that big-market teams like the Phila
delphia Phillies. Boston Red Sox, Texas
Rangers and others do not evoke cries
ofprotest whentheymiss anotherpost-

Previously announced winners who Ballgame, Miller stressed the division
accepted awards at the SABR 34 ban
quet included:

*Mark Armour and Daniel Levitt.

Sporting News-SABR Baseball Re
search Award;

" Jim Vitti. Sporting News-SABR
Baseball Research Award;

'Charlie Bevis, McFarland-SABR

Baseball Research Award;

'Bob Gorman and David Weeks,

McFarland-SABR Baseball Research

Baseball in St. Louis: 1900-1925

by Steve Steinberg

of labor and management, he called the
owners "prophets of doom." Remind
ing the audience ofthe Sherman anti
trust act of 1890, he said we are "well
into the 2'"1 century" of baseball as a
business, and emphasized that the
union negotiates only the minimum
salary; the owners then determine the
salaries.

Claims of unprovability by the
owners who predict "disaster just be
fore negotiations and proposals" is one
myth that he tried to dispel. "Paid at
tendance exceeds football, basketball,
and hockey combined and revenue
increases in every area.

Told in 1966 that "Baseball cannot
survive unionism. Miller listed issues

that were resolved by labor-manage
ment negotiations, such as no longer
being sold, as property ofthe owners,
nor traded, including to another coun
try, with no player input.

Thanks toEvelyn Begley andRick
Schabowski for contributing to this
report.

St. Louis was a hotbed of

baseball activity in the early
20th century. Although no
pennants flew over the city from
1900 to 1925, St. Louis teams

of that era included an amazing
21 future Hall of Famers. The

author draws on more than 20

photo collections, with in-depth
looks at an important yet
overlooked era and the people
who made it come alive.

BASIiHAU. IN

"Baseball in St. Louis
1900-1925 is an
inside-the-park home
run. Steinbergs
commitment to accuracy
is unsurpassed among
basball authors. His
motivation ... shines
through..."

- Bill Deane. Baseball author and
former Senior Researcher

al the National Baseball Hall ot Fame
Library, Cooperstown

128 pages • 180 vintage photographs • $19.99

Available at area bookstores, independent retailers, on-line bookstores, or through
Arcadia Publishing at www.arcadiapublishing.com or (888) 313-2665

lor more information about the author of Baseballin St. Louisplease visit www.sievosleinberg.net ARCADIA...
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Treasurer's Mid-Year Report
Because of our better than predicted membership figure (several hundred more projected members than anticipated in

the budget) and another successful convention, SABR's finances look very strong again for 2004.
We have good cost controls measures in place, and continue to refine our cash forecasting spreadsheet.
Despite this good fortune, SABR has little ability to invest in itself to the extent necessary to ensure the vitality of the

organization and the best fulfillment of our mission.
F. X. Flinn, Treasurer

SABR 2001-2003 Operating Summar

2004

Forecast

%of

Budget

y and 2004 Forecast
" r 'r "

I

2003 j 2002 2001
Actual ! Actual Actual

2001-

2003

averageSummary
2004

Forecast

2004

Budget

2004

Forecast

%of3yr
avg

Number of Merrbers 6,920 6^652] 104% 6,722| 6,806;

P" " ' 'i
6,916

382,647

46,433

6,815

373,284

46,618

102%;
Revenues

jAdministrative 363,849 352,710 , 103% 369,643 ! 367,562 ;
59,728 ! 33,692

97%

{Outreach 41,234 32,473 127% 88%!

i Total Revenues 405,0831 385,182 105% 429,371 | 401,254 429,080 419,902 96% \
• *

100%

100%

115,737 j 98,592 '
36,000 i 30,000 !

127,641

47,208

113,990

37,736

J

Payroll and Fees 1 \
|Membership Services Staff 118,063 118,002 104%|
!Publications Management Fees 36,000 36,000 95%'
!TotalPayroff 154,063 154,002 100% 151,737 128,592 174,849 151,726 102% I

Operating Expenses
96%

102%

104%

j :

937618 I 76,989 :
43,148 I 54,860 i

115,712 i 81,321

95,395

70,772

88,667

56,260
Administrative 84,920 1 88,374 96%:

Member 50,230 ! 49,095 89%

Outreach 95,707 1 92,150 103,306 100,113 96%i

Total Operating Costs 230,857 \ 229,619 101% 252,477 \ 213,170 269,473 245,040 94%

1 1 ! i 1 1 i j ;
Surplus/(Defidt) 20,163 ! 1,561 1 1291% 25,157 i 59,493 (15,242) 23,136 87%

SOCIETYFOR AMERICAN BASEBALL RESEARCH, INC.
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

DECEMBER31,2003

ASSETS

$ 28,495
29,523

58018

(38862)

Current Assets

Cash and Temporary Investments
Investments

$372,773
43196i

Accounts Receiveable

Publications Inventory
18238;
6863

Prepaid Expenses
Total Current Assets

7619

$448,689

Property and Equipment - AT COST
Equipment :
Website

Net Property and Equipment
Less Accumulated depreciation and amortization $ 19,156;

$ 25,051

2,160

1,940

- - .

i

Other Assets

Research Collections '

Trademark

Deposits
• -H

Total Other Assets 29,151!

$496,996 1
i

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities 1

Accounts Payable
Deferred Membership Dues ~ current portion

$ 74,948n
176,667!

I $251,615 |
i j

DEFERRED MEMBERSHIP DUES 40,206)

1

j $291,821 {

NET ASSETS J
UNRESTRICTED \

]

188,419!

10,151]
6,605:

i
TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED j

PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED $265,175 j
$496,996 |

Notes to the Financial Statements
Formation and Operations
The Society for American Baseball Research, Inc. (the Society) is a not-for-profit

membership organization exempt from income tax under section 501 (c)(3)ofthe US
Internal Revenue Code. The Society was formed to cultivate, promote, and dissemi
nate baseball research.

BASIS OF PRESENTATION — Financial statement presentation follows the
requirements ofthe Financial Accounting Standards Board in its Statement of Fi
nancial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 117, Financial Statements of Not-for-profit
Organizations. Under SFAS 117. the Society is required to report information regard
ing its financial position and activities according to three classes of net assets: unre
stricted net assets, temporarily restricted net assets, and permanently restricted net
assets.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - The Society considers all unrestricted
highly liquid investments with an initial maturity of three months or less to be cash
equivalents. At December 31, 2003, the Society had deposits with a financial institu
tion in excess ofthe $100,000 Federally insured limit.

PUBLICATIONS INVENTORY - Publications arc valued at the lower of cost or

market.

DEPRECIATION and AMORTIZATION -- Depreciation and amortization of
equipment and the website are provided by the use ofthe straight-line method over
the following estimated useful lives: Equipment: 10 years; Website: 3 years.

RESEARCH COLLECTION - The Society has capitalized its collection since
inception. If purchased, items approved into the collection are capitalized at cost, and
if donated, they are capitalized at their appraised or fair value on the accession date.

BASIS OF REVENUE RECOGNITION - Membership dues are billed in the
last quarter of the year for the following year. Dues collected prior to year-end arc
recorded as deferred revenue and then recognized as income in the following year.
Publications revenues and advertising and mailing list revenues are recorded at
time of sale. Donations and convention revenues are recorded at time of receipt.

USE OF ESTIMATES —The preparation of financial statements in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles require management to make esti
mates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and
disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities at the date ofthe financial statements
and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period.
Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Complete financial statements are available upon request
from the SABR office, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. The 2003 Year End compilation report wasprepared by
Skoda, Minotti, & Company. You can also downloadfinancial
statements and IRS Form 900 from the members-only web
site.

The SABR Bulletin, Sept-0ct2004 IS



Once again SABR has scored
big time with its convention. 644
members attended SABR 34 in
Cincinnati, the largest attendance
since Boston and the second larg
est on record. I wasn't too surprised
that we hit that number. A fine ho

tel in the heart of a very accessible
city together with a new ballpark that
most of us had not seen were attrac

tions enough to encourage more
members than usual to attend. And

the local committee did themselves

proud by arranging an agenda of
events that will long be remembered.
I especially enjoyed the trip to Day
ton to see the Midwest League Drag
ons in action and the great panel of
the Crosley Field Reds, which in
cluded one of my boyhood favorites
back in Omaha, Chuck Harmon.
Rich Gibson was the chairman ofthe

local committee, and they did them
selves proud with a convention that
was certainly memorable.

The Board held two meetings at
the Convention, as is our practice,
and important business was trans
acted. The action that has the most

effect on all of us and will have im

portant ramifications for SABR in
the years to come was a decision to
increase membership dues. Effective
October 1,2004, regular dues will be
$60 per year, an increase of $10. Se
nior dues will increase to $40,and the
$40 rate will apply to all members
who are less than 30 years old. If you
want to postpone the increase for an
other year, you may renew before Oc
tober 1 at the current rate and save

Classifieds

THE PRES BOX
by DickBeverage

the $10.

This was not a decision that was

made lightly. SABR's dues have in
creased only twice in the last 14years,
most recently in 1999. Operating ex
penses have continually increased dur
ing that time period despite the best
efforts of the staff to control our costs.

And services to the membership have
increased. We are on a schedule of four

membership publications each year,
and we have an extensive presence on
the Web, which was not the case at the
time of the last dues increase. The re

search tools that are now accessible to

members are far more advanced than

they were five years ago. During the
past year we have added the ProQuest
service and most recently, we've in
stalled the SABR Encyclopedia on the
website. The encyclopediaprovides the
complete record for every player who
played in the majors and it includes de
mographic information, colleges at
tended, and links to the Home Run Log,
a service unique to SABR. There are
also links to other appropriate sites—
Baseball-reference.com, Baseball-

almanac.com are examples. I don't
think it is a stretch to say that the SABR
website is the location of choice for the

best baseball information.

But all of this work costs money. We
need the additional revenue if we are

to maintain and improve our member
ship services in the years to come.

LONGTIME BOOKDEALER/SABR MEMBER WANTSTO BUYYOURBASEBALL BOOKS.Ifyou're
selling one book or an entire collection, please contact me for a prompt, fair offer. Wayne Greene,
PO Box479, Cathedral Station, New York10025 (212) 662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net.

Buying, selling Baseball Guides, Yearbooks, Registers, Media Guides, Magazines & Scorecards.
Bob Koehler, 1100 Redbarn, Elm Grove Wl 53122, 262-780-0047; koehlerb@earthlink.com.
Displaying at Nationall
Three fun baseball books by Jim LeBuffe—go to bn.com or amazon.com to preview/order

GAME SCORES with pitchers and innings of MLBseasons. Huge, full-color GRAPHS of all MLB
seasons. E-mail: vaccol@eai1hlink.net.
Interested in Minor League History? Subscribe to The American Association Almanac. Covering
the early era of the AA from 1902 to 1952, this journal of baseball history will bring a new angle
on some forgotten names from Toledo to Kansas City, Minneapolis to Louisville. Published bi
monthly. $3.00 per issue. Back issues and samples available. Contact Rex Hamann at 14201
Crosstown Blvd. NW,Andover, Minn. 55304-3311. Phone: 763-862-8187. Email: pureout® msn.com

OUTOF PRINTBASEBALL BOOKS FOR SALE. Send $3 (refundable) forcatalog containing 800+
books and publications for sale. Free search service, too. Wayne Greene, PO Box 479, Cathedral
Station, New York 10025 (212) 662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net.
TSN Registers 1940-2004 (ail but '41). Best offer. Bob Rosiek 313-583-8007.
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Over the years SABR dues have
not really gone up that much. In
1971 our annual dues were $10. If
you adjust our $50 dues of 2004
for the effect of inflation over

those 33 years, the equivalent figure
in 1971 would be $11.15. We're a very
different organization than we were
then, and we provide vastly greater
services. For what our members re

ceive for their money, SABR is a real
bargain.

Other Board actions include the

appointment of Leslie Heaphy as the
chairperson of the Nominating
Committee, replacing Paul Andresen
who provided yeoman service dur
ing his two years as chair. She joins
returning member Tom Ruane and
new appointee Steve Roney on this
important committee. The Board ap
proved the issuance of the conven
tion publication to all members as
part of the 2005 publications pro
gram. This will enable those who
aren't able to attend the convention

to share in some of the history of
Toronto, the site for SABR 35.

The Board welcomes new mem

bers Bill Nowlin and Tom Hufford

and recognized the fine contribu
tions of Stew Thornley and Rodney
Johnson as they leave the Board.
They've provided great service to
SABR during their tenure, and we
are very appreciative of their time
and efforts. The Fall meeting of the
Board will be held on October 22-23
in Toronto. There will be a lot on

the table for that one.

The Early
PCL Statistical Record

1903-1957

A year-by-year, team-by-team
statistical recap (15pitching
stats;12 for batting categories.
Every player who played.

Order by check from:
Baseball Press Books

P. O. Box 22493

San Diego, CA 92192-2493

$39.95 plus $5.00 S&H
Cal residents add $3.30 sales tax

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.



RESEARCH
EXCHANGE

V

The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request from
Len Levin, 282 Doyle Ave., Providence, R.I. 02906-
3355. The cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a
page for up to 99 pages, n cents a page for 100 or more
pages.

A complete list ofthe more than 4.500articles in the
Research Library is available from Len Levin at the

address above. The cost is $3.00 forcopying and mailing.
You can contact Len at the postal address above, by

phone at 401-351-3278, or by Email at: Ienlevin5@h0tmail.com. Len welcomes your
additions to the Research Library. Feel free to send them to him at the address above,
or to call or send him an Email if you have any questions.

Adell. Ross: 2003game-ending home runs. A list, plus other information.4 pages.
Bartell, Thomas: Thesemipro Bushwicksin DexterPark,1918-1951.7 pages. Outline of a convention

presentation about the legendary BrooklynBushwicks.
Bevis, Charlie: Evolution of the Sunday doubleheader and its role in elevating the popularity of

baseball. 12 pages. A winner of the McFarland-SABR Award.

Briley, Ron: The Chinese Wall and Murakami, too: The baseball establishment and post-World War
II perceptions of the Asian other. 27 pages.

Coffey, Wayne: ThurmanMunson's untoldstory.7 pages. Photocopyofarticle inthe New York Daily
News,July 4,2004, giving details never before disclosed of Thurman Munson's fatal plane crash.

Collett, Dale: Return to simplicity.4 pages. Alook at the "black ink"figures for some notable hitters.
Davis, David: Q&A with Marvin Miller. 7 pages. Text ofan interview withthe former PlayersAssociation

leader on the Baseball Reliquary web site.

DeRosa, Peter L: Reviewof Harry Hooper: AnAmerican Baseball Life, by Paul J. Zingg. 1 page.
DiLaunius, Roger, and G.Michael Green:Charlie Finleymoves the Kansas CityAthletics to Oakland.

28 pages. Textof a convention presentation.

Gilbert, Bill: Triplemilestones and the Hall of Fame. 9 pages. The triple milestones are a .300 BA, 30
HR and 100. RBI. Convention presentation.

Gilbert, Bill: Win shares and the Hall of Fame.3 pages.
Gorman, Bob, and David Weeks: Foulplay:Fanfatalities intwentieth-century organized baseball.10

pages. Awinnerofthe McFarland-SABR Award. Copyof article inNine: AJournal of BaseballHistory
and Culture, Fall 2003.

Husman, JohnR.: Ohio'sfirstbaseballgame:PlayedbyConfederatesand taught to Yankees. 8 pages.
Textofa convention presentation.

Jaffe, Chris: Run support index. 14 pages. Determining run support for pitchers since 1901 and
adjusting their won/lost records. Textof a convention presentation. Jarvis, John F: How many
WorldSeries should the Braves have won? 9 pages. Convention presentation.

McAfee, Skip: How to mark life's 27th out: The big goodbye. 3 pages. Aboutsome ballplayers' last
words before they died.

McReynolds, John: TheConnecticut StateLeagueof1986.17 pages.About an early, ill-fated independent
league.

McReynolds, John: TheStamford Bombers,pioneers. 6 pages. Abouta team inthe Class C Colonial
League in 1947and its little-knownrole as a pioneer of racial integration.

Morris, Peter: Howdid the pitchwork?5 pages. Aboutthe emery ball.Text ofa convention presentation.
Reaves, JosephA.: Stars ofthe state. 8 pages. Aboutthe 65players inmajorleaguehistorywhowere

born in Arizona.

OMalley, John T: Games inwhich the firstseven 300-game winners facedeach other. 8 pages. Lists
dates and results ofgames inwhichKid Nichols, Mickey Welch, Tim Keefe, CyYoung, John Clarkson,
Hoss Radbourn and Jim Galvin faced one another.

Sachse, Jeffrey A.: Asvaluableas homeruns and touchdowns:Alternate meansofrevenuegeneration
instadium leases. 19 pages. Textof a convention presentation.

Schaefer, Robert H.: The great base ball match of 1858,baseball's first all star game. 17 pages. A
winner of the McFarland-SABR Award.

Shampoe, Clay: Christy Mathewson and the 1900 Virginia League season in Norfolk. 7 pages.
Convention presentation.

Timmermann, Bob: Lost intranslation: Abaseball odyssey inJapan. 27 pages. Aphotographic look
at Japanese ballparks, with some introductory text. Based on a convention presentation.
Smith, David W. Coming from behind: Patterns of scoring and relationto winning. 8 pages. Textof a

convention presentation.
Young, Bill: Sal Maglie: Hisremarkablebut forgotten year,1949.9pages. AboutMaglie's 1949season

with Drummondville of the Provincial League. Text of a convention presentation.
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LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet! EFQ is an intelligent, quirky,
iconoclastic, funny andopinionated
journalforpeople who enjoygreat

writingand trulylove baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

S22.50/Year (4 issues) Sample CopyS7.95
S30/year CAN./MEX.; S38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

www.efqreview.com

Elysian Fields Quarterly
w The Baseball Review" Dept. SABR 2

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
I have been buying and selling used, rare and
out of print baseball books for over 15 years.
Whether you nove a collection of baseball books you'ie considei-
ing selling, or just a title or two, Imay be interested. Ipromise 0
fair offer, courteous service and 0prompt response.

If there ore baseball books you seek, send $4 for my catolog of
900+ titles (catolog fee refundable with purchase). Or e-mail, call
or write (SASE pieose) with your wont list.

Iolsc sell baseball publications, ephemera and books about other
sports. Inqjire if interested, 'hank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books
P.O. Box 1062,Ashland, OR 97520

(541)488-1220
e-mail: baseballbooks@opendoor.com

BASEBALLB00KS
-WANTEB-

ALSO:

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS

PRE-1963 GUIDES

PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO AND COLLEGE FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED

ANDYMOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOKSHOP
4710 Bethesda Ave
BethesdaMD20814

georgelownbookshop@yahoo.com
www.georgetownbooks.com

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY. CALL 1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS
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Mark Milliktn, 7631 B Street, Chesa
peake Beach, Maryland 20732, (301)
855-4004, markdoublex@aol.com, is
seeking any personal recollections that
SABR members might haveofthe 1966
baseball season. Personal opinions
(especially from Baltimoreans) are
welcomed and encouraged.

(FR) Gerald Beirne, 622 Putnam
Avenue, Greenville Rl, 02828, (401) 949-
1500, 401-949-1500, seeks any informa
tion on a possible collusion triangle among
Tammany Hall, The New York Giants, and
the Boston Braves, 1900through 1930.

Jim Mallison, 163 Crystal Brook Hollow
Road, Mount Sinai, NY 11766, (631) 331-
2880,jmallinson@mcarta.com, seeks a
copy (VHS or DVD) of the recently
televised1800's base ballgame broadcast
on ESPN classic.

Scott Hannig, 101 Mound Ave.,
Miamisburg, OH 45342, (937) 859-9023,
ptsbl01 @aol.com, seeks a good

photograph ofthe scoreboard at Comiskey
Parkin 1977.

Jim Sargent, Virginia Western Community
College, P.O. Box 14007, Roanoke, VA 24038,
(540) 857-7276, jsargent@vw.vccs.edu seeks
any information aboutthe 1957and 1958
Colorado Springsteam ofthe class AWestern
League. Is looking particularly forinformation
and photos inColorado Springs Uniform of
Bob Powell, the White Sox "bonus" rookie
during 1955-57, who played mostof 1957and
partof1958with Colorado Springs. Will
reimburse expenses.

Jim Vitti, 3717 Cherokee Ford, Gainesville,
GA 30506 AllynCopy@aol.com_is looking for
wire photos and otherpictures of the Brooklyn
Dodgers during spring training in Cuba, 1941-
42 and 1947. Also, photos of Duke Snider,
Pete Whisenant, Lasorda, or other players
posing with machine guns in Cuba, 1959.

Research Needs is a free member service.

Research Tools Available

Research Grapevine

THE SABR ENCYCLOPEDIA LAUNCHED

On July 16, SABR launched The SABR Encyclopedia on the Research Tools
page of the SABR's members-only web site (http://members.sabr.org). Not only
can you find the standard information on all major league players, but you will
get value-added information such as a link to a list of the player's home runs.
When you look at the hitting or pitching stats page, you will see that in the HR
column, all the numbers are hyperlinked. Clicking on that hyperlink will take
you to the SABR Tattersall-McConnell Home Run Log data, where you can see
the list of that player's home runs in that season with information such as who
was the homer hit against, in what inning, in what ballpark, and how many
people were on base. In time, SABRwill add other committee's work, such as the
Scouts Committee's Who-Signed-Whom database.

While noodling around in there, remember you can then access ProQuest,
and look up the game story/boxscore in The New York Times, Washington Post,
and The Los Angeles Times (and The Chicago Tribune for a still limited range
of dates).

OBITUARY INDEX

The website Bigioi has a list of links to obituaries in newspapers broken out
by state. It starts at http://www.bigioi.com/OBITUARIESioi.htm

Usatoday.com calls this a "useful site [that] has pointers to death notices in
newspapers all around the country. It also lists the obituaries run in the Associ
ated Press (the popular syndication service; we use it here at usatoday.com our
selves) and, separately obituaries for prominent folk and for those killed in acci
dents." This site was also profiled recently on researchbuzz.org.

ONLINE SYLLABUS FINDER

The online syllabus finder (http://chnm.gmu.edu/tools/syllabi) is a site pro
duced by the Center for History and New Media (CHNM) that lists out course
syllabi. Thanks to Anthony Salazar who submitted this idea to the Research
Grapevine.

A simple search ofthe term "baseball" produced 4010from universities across
the country. Another search using the term (in quotations) "Ring Lardner"
produced 42 hits.

The Syllabus Finder is an experiment where computers talk directly to each
other to try to solvecomplicatedproblems or complete tasks that would be diffi
cult to do otherwise. In this case, the computers that talk to each other are the
Center for History and New Media's web server and Google's web server. The

Syllabus Finder sends an optimized,
specially packaged version of your
query to Google, which sends back in
formation and possible matches. The
Syllabus Finder then processes this in
formation and combines it with simul

taneous searches on in-house databases

(e.g., a database of educational institu
tions, so it can tell you which univer
sity or college a syllabus comes from).
It also has algorithms that try to ex
tract additional information from

matching syllabi, such as assigned
books. When this complex process is
finished, the Syllabus Finder displays
all of the information it has found.

♦ The Baseball Index

Nowavailableon the Internetat www.baseballindex.org
Adatabaseofover200,000baseballliterature references.
Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536Orchard Drive, Minnetonka MN 55305 (orinfo@rationalpastimes.com) for details.

♦ Index toSABR Publications $3disk, $8 printout; FREE viae-mail
(updated &revised by Joe Murphy; through 2003 convention publications)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only; also available
online for download at www.sabr.org

♦ SABR Lending Library
The SABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News andBaseball
Magazineon microfilm.
Formore information write to:SABR Lending Library, 812Huron RdE#719, Cleveland OH
44115
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SABR Season
October 2

Ann Arbor Chapter(Michigan)
Contact Jim Lannen 734-994-6369

October 16

Ken Keltner Chapter (Wisconsin)
ContactRick Schabowski, 414-769-7944

Field ofDreams Chapter (Iowa)
ContactTimRask, 316-351-6537

October 22-24

SABR Board ofDirectors Meeting, Toronto
Contact JohnZajc, 800-969-7227

October 23

Halsey Hall Chapter (Minnesota)
ContactRick Schabowski, 414-769-7944

November 6

Sacramento Chapter (California)
Contact GregKing, 016-381-6808

Boston Chapter
Contact SeamusKearney, 781 -321 -0681

November 7

Hanlan's Point Chapter (Toronto)
Contact Maxwell Kates 416-515-9578

Committee Newsletters

Available from the SABR Office

Committee Issue Pg Cost

Bibliography July 6 $2.00

Current Publications Apr-June 13 $4.00

Minor League August 6 $2.00

Negro Leagues June 7 $2.00

Pictorial History June 2 $1.00

Science and Baseball June 18 $4-00

Send orders to:

SABR,812 Huron RdE #719,
Cleveland OH 44115

Many newsletters are,orsoonwill be
available online atwww.sabr.org

Errata

The SABR Bookshelf item on page
3 of the July/August 2004 The SABR
Bulletin regarding the book: The
League That Lasted: 1876 and the
Founding ofthe National League of
Professional Base Ball Clubs by Neil
Macdonald, not Neil McDonald. The

book traces the ideas of William

Hulbert, the 2nd NationalLeaguepresi
dent, not John Heydler, who was the
National League president from 1918
to 1934 and was 7 years old in 1876.

Due to an editing error, it was im
plied on page 3 of the same TSB that
Christy Mathewson died during a gas
attack in WWI. The sentence should

have read: Christy Mathewson: A Bi-
ographybyMichael Hartley traces the
career of the Hall of Famer from a Bap
tist home in Pennsylvania to his death
in 1925 of complications partly stem
ming from a mustard gas attack suf
fered in World War I

Black cats, curses, or what? Due to

multiple errors from multiple sources,
the 2004 Centennial Celebrity will be
redone in early 2005. We apologize for
making such a mess of things, and
thank you for your continued partici
pation.

Triumph Books (800) 335-5323 and
www.triumphbooks.com should have
been listed in the advertisers section

in the May/June TSB.

Moving Soon?
RemembertoTake SABR With You. Change youraddress at MySABR!

SABR publications are mailed bulk rate, which is NOT FORWARDED by the USPS.
We need your correct address for you to receive SABR mailings. You can change your

information yourself using MySABR atwww.sabr.org.

Name:

New Address:

none:

Effective as of: OLD ZIP:

Mail to: SABR, 812Huron RdE#719,Cleveland OH 44115
j or e-mail to: info@sabr.org j

The SABR Bulletin, Sept-0ct2004

Editor's note: PAGE 15willbeyourplace tofind
SABR information, suchas upcoming regional
meetings, quickly. We will try to rotate listsof
contacts throughout theyear.

>
o
m

Membership Directory
and Membership Cards

It's that time of year again. SABR
will be mailing renewal notices in late
October to those members who have

not already renewed for 2005. During
this period, the administrative office
receives many questions about the
membershipdirectoryandmembership
cards.

Since 2003, membership cards are
issued only upon request in an effort to
cut costs and because oflack ofdemand.

If you would like a membership card,
please contact the office.

The membership directory is avail
able online in the members-only sec
tion of www.sabr.org. Those members
who do not have access to the Internet

can request a print version ofthe di
rectory by contacting the SABR office.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

Ineach Bulletin, thisspace will be devoted to
recognizing SABR members who, ontheir own
initiative oronrequest, haveassistedothermem
bersintheir research projects -whatSABR isall
about. Theonlysource ofnameswill beyou, the
membership. Therewill be nojudges, nocom
mittees, nocompetition. All namessubmitted will
be printed; theirnominators will notbe identified.

James Bready, Baltimore MD

Maury Brown, Portland OR

Gene Carney, Utica NY

John Gilmore, Saline MI

Joshua Raisen, N. Bay Village FL

Chuck Rosciam, Jacksonville FL

Tal Smith, Houston TX

Submit namesforthe Spirit ofSABR Salute
bysending recipient's nameto:

Spirit ofSABR Salute,812 Huron RdE
#719, Cleveland OH 44115.
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Call for SABR 35 Articles and Photos
The 2005 Toronto Convention Committee seeks submissions for its anthol

ogy on baseball in Canada. The publication will include articles on baseball across
the country and people who come from Canada or have a substantial Canadian
connection. Articles should be around 2,500words in length, and include endnotes
and references. Abstracts of 250 words should be sent by November 1st. The
deadline for submission of first drafts is December 15th, and the final deadline is
February 1st. We are also interested in good old photos of Canadian teams and
players to use in the publication. See below for where to send submissions.

CALL FOR SABR 35 PRESENTATIONS

All members are invited to make a research-based oral presentation at SABR
35 in Toronto. Presentations are limited to 20 minutes, followed by 5 minutes of
questions-and-answers. Poster presentations also are very much encouraged. If
your presentation is mostly slides, please consider this option.

Subjects on all aspects of baseball are encouraged. Summaries should be no
more than 400 words and should describe what the presentation adds to the area
of research and how previous research has been examined. All submissions will
be evaluated by blind review. Though it is not mandatory, we prefer that sum
maries be submitted electronically, either as plain text-mail or standard word
processor. The best research presentations will receive the Doug Pappas Award,
courtesy of USA Today Sports Weekly for best oral presentation and The USA
Today Sports Weekly Award for best poster presentation. Submission deadline
is March 1, 200$.

Direct all article, photo and presentation submissions to: John Matthew
IV, 260 Queens Quay West, Suite 2905, Toronto, ON MeJ 2N3 or by email at
john.matthew@rogers.com.

The SABR Bulletin
is published four timesa yearby the Society for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. ©Copyright 2003,SABR.All rights reserved.

Societyfor American Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the
"SABR" acronym, Baseball Research Journal, andThe Na
tional Pastime are all trademarked forpublication purposes
by Society for American BaseballResearch, Inc.
Editor-in-Chief: JohnZajc, info@sabr.org
Managing Editor: RyanChamberlain, info@sabr.org

Contact SABR
Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
Telephone: 216-575-0500 Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: info@sabr.org
For publishing info: JimCharlton, 680Washington Ave#2A,
NewYorkNY10014; binswanger@aol.com

ChangesofAddress
77>0 SABRBulletinis mailed BulkRateand is not forwardedby
the USPS.Send all changesof address to:SABR, 812 Huron
Rd E #719, Cleveland OH44115 or info@sabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to info@sabr.org

SABR Members-only List Serve
Tosubscribe, sendthismessage: "subscribe SABR-L firstname
m lastname" to the following address:
LISTSERV@apple.ease.lsoft.com

SABR Website
www.sabr.org has updatedSABR information

OrderingSABR Publications
OrderSABR publications from the University ofNebraska Press,
1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am-5pm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve His
torical Society.Your SABR membership provides free admis
sion to the WRHS Library. Call 216-721-5722 and ask forBen
Blake or go on-line at www.wrhs.org for more information.
^^^^^Pm^^N^^orPm^^P^ur^iP^^^^^^
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Call for Candidates
The SABR Nominating Committee

seeks your input for questions to ask
candidates on the Candidate Statement

Form, as well as nominations for can
didates for the Spring 2004 elections.
All candidates must have been mem

bers of the society for at least the pre
ceding four years before being eligible
for election.

Deadline for nominations is Feb

ruary 1, 2005. Nominees must prepare
a Candidate Statement Form, follow

ing guidelines, which will be available
from any Nominating Committee
member, and must be received by the
Nominating Committee chair no later
than February 15. 2005.

continued on page 9

Publications Update
Road Trips, an anthology ofthe best

articles from convention programs, was
mailed to 2004 members in late Octo
ber. If you haven't received it by De
cember 2. please contact the adminis
trative office in Cleveland.

The Baseball Research Journal
will round out the 2004 publication
schedule and is scheduled to be in the

mail by December 31st.
New members who joined after Sep

tember 30 can expect to receive their
first publication in May or June. The
2005 publication schedule is yet-to-be-
determined as of press time.

Got an article you'd like to see pub
lished? Send it to SABR's Publication

DirectorJim Charlton. Got an idea for
an article but aren't sure SABR would

be interested? Touch base with Jim.
who is the editor of most SABR publi
cations. Query first. Email your pro
posal, an outline or both, setting out
your idea for an article to Publications
Director Jim Charlton at
binswanger@aoI.com or 680 Washing
ton St #2A. New York NY 10014. SABR

encourages everyone to submit their
ideas and contribute.

SkyDome, home of the Toronto Blue Jays and SABR 35; dome open (Photo Credit: Tourism Toronto)

SABR Members Start
Planning to Head North

The 2005 SABR convention will be

held in Toronto. Canada, hosted by The
Hanlan's Point Chapter. Despite recent
changes in border security, there
shouldn't be much trouble in coming
to Toronto if you're prepared. Here's
some advice from Jane Dorward. the
chair of the Toronto chapter to make
your trip easier. More details and driv
ing routes will be available closer to the
convention.

Visas are not required for Ameri
cans entering Canada from the U.S. You
will, however, need:

1. Proof of your American citi
zenship, such as

a U.S. passport,
a U.S. birth certificate, or

a certified copy of your birth cer
tificate issued by the city, county or
state where you were born. A photo
copy is not good enough.

If you are a naturalized U.S. citizen
and do not have a passport, you should
travel with your naturalization certifi
cate. A driver's license or Social Secu

rity card is not valid proof of citizen
ship.

continued on page 19

Renewal Drive Begins

Thanks to all SABR members for

their financial and volunteer support
throughout the 2004 calendar year.
The first renewal notice was mailed to

members who had not renewed lor

2005 as of October 22. Renewing this
year is easier than ever by logging on
to the "My SABR" portion of
www.sabr.org, clicking the yellow re
newal button, and following the direc
tions. If our online renewal feature is

not for you, please continue your sup
port of SABR by mailing in a renewal
check or money order.

We ask that you consider joining
over 550 other SABR members in mak
ing a contribution to SABR (see pg. 12-
13). SABR is a 501 (c) (3) not-for-profit
organization and your donation is de
ductible as allowed by law. It is through
the generous support of members that
SABR is able to fulfill its mission.

In This Issue

SABR Nine pg. 6

Donor List pg.12

Research Grapevine P9-22



The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

See ordering information in the summary text .

Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price Disc

~V"m ~ V
.THE SABR BOOKSHELF )]

^41

Title

St. Louis' Big League Ballparks Joan M. Thomas Arcadia 0-7385-3265-7 S19.99 sftcvr

19th Century Baseball in Ch cago M. Rucker & J. Freyer Arcadia 0-7385-3181-2 S19.99 sftcvr

Baseball Burial Sites Bob Bailey St. Johann Press 1-878282-32-8 S27.50 hrdcvr

The Baseball Anthology Ed. Joseph Wallace Abrams 0-8109-9179-9 $19.95 sftcvr

Ruthless Baseball Harry Swanson authorHOUSE 1-4184-8782 S17.50 sftcvr

Baseball and the Music of Charles Ives Timothy A. Johnson Scarecrow 0-8108-4999-2 $39.95 sftcvr

Game of My Life Dave Buscema Sports Publishing 1-58261-851-8 $24.95 hrdcvr

Heroes Are Hard To Find Mike Looney Publish America 1-4137-1667-9 $16.95 sftcvr

Blackout Chris Lamb Univ. of Nebraska 0-8032-2956-9 $24.95 hrdcvr

Diamonds in the Rough J. Zoss & J. Bowman Univ. of Nebraska 0-8032-9920-6 $19.95 sftcvr

Growing Up With Baseball Gary Land Univ. of Nebrask 3 0-8032-2975-5 $25.00 hrdcvr

The Dixon Cornbelt League W.P. Kinsella Univ. of Nebraska 0-8032-7816-0 $12.95 sftcvr

Lou Gehrig William C. Kashatus Greenwood Press 0-313-32866-8 $29.95 hrdcvr

Ted Williams Bruce Markusen Greenwood Press 0-313-32867-6 $29.95 hrdcvr

Baseball and American Culture Ed. Edward J. Rielly Haworth Press 0-7890-1485-8 $29.95 sftcvr

The Cubs Win the Pennant! John C. Skipper McFarland 0-7864-1816-8 $29.95 sftcvr

Beating the Breaks Rick Swaine McFarland 0-7864-1828-1 $29.95 sftcvr

Gabby Hartnett William F. McNeil McFarland 0-7864-1850-8 $29.95 sftcvr

Grandes Momentos del Beisbol Bernardo Nunez B. McFarland 0-7864-1765-X $49.95 sftcvr

Waite Hoyt William A. Cook McFarland 0-7864-1960-1 $29.95 sftcvr

The Texas League Marshall D. Wright McFarland 0-7864-1802-8 $45.00 sftcvr

Bad Bill Dahlen Lyle Spatz McFarland 0-7864-1978-4 $29.95 sftcvr

Pete Reiser Sidney Jacobsen McFarland 0-7864-1876-1 $29.95 sftcvr

1903 World Series Dabilis & Tsiotos McFarland 0-7864-1840-0 $29.95 sftcvr

Baseball's Western Front Donald Wells McFarland 0-7864-1998-9 $29.95 sftcvr

All Bat No Glove G. Richard McKelvey McFarland 0-7864-1944-x $29.95 sftcvr

Baseball in Cincinnati Harry Ellard McFarland 0-7864-1726-9 $27.00 sftcvr

Fenway Lives Bill Nowlin Rounder 1-57940-090-6 $24.95 hrdcvr y

PUBLISHERS REPRESENTED IN THIS ISSUE

SABR Members and/or Bulletin Advertisers

Address
4710 Bethesda Ave., Bethesda, MD 20814

Name

Georgetown Bookshop
The Old Ball Game (website)
Rare Sportsfilms SB
Shandler Enterprises
Brassey's
Temple
Publish America

Rounder Books

authorHOUSE

St. Johann Press

Abrams via Time Warner Trad

R. Plapinger's Baseball Books
Arcadia

McFarland

University of Nebraska Press

Oilier Publishers

Name

Sports Publishing, LLC
Scarecrow
Haworth Press

Greenwood Press

1126 Tennyson Ln., Naperville, IL 60540
P.O. Box 2003-L, Roanoke, VA 24018
P.O. Box 960, Herndon, VA 20172

One Camp Street, Cambridge, MA 02140

P.O. Box 241, Haworth, NJ 07641
e Publishing

P.O. Box 1062, Ashland, OR 97520

Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640
233 North 8th Street Lincoln NE 68588

Address

804 N. Neil St., Champaign IL61820

IMi Internet/Email Notes

(301) 907-6923 www.georgetownbookshop.com
www.theoldballgame.net

(800) 603-4353
(800) 422-7820 www.baseballhq.com/sabr.html
(800) 775-2518 www.brasseysinc.com
(800) 621-2736 www.temple.edu/tempress

(800) 768-6337 www.rounderbooks.com/

(201) 387-1529
(800) 759-0190
(541) 488-1220 baseballbooks@opendoor.com
(888) 313-2665 www.arcadiapublishing.com
(800) 253-2187 www.macfarlandpub.com
(800)755-1105 http://unp.unl.edu

Ph Internet/Email Noles

(877) 424-2665 www.sportspublishingllc.com
(800) 462-6420 www.scarecrowpress.com
(800) 429-6784 www.haworthpressinc.com
(800) 225-5800 www.greenwood.com



Selected Book Summaries

5/. Louis' Big LeagueBallparksby
Joan M. Thomas. This book is in
tended as a keepsake ofthe stadiums
and ball fields of St. Louis' baseball past.
Part of the Images of Baseball series.

iolh Century Baseball in Chicago
by Mark Rucker andJohn Ercyer. By
virtue of exhaustive research dating
back to the early 1850s. the authors tell
the story of baseball's 19th-century mi
gration to the Midwest and its devel
opment in Chicago as an amateur and
then professional sport.

Baseball Burial Sites by Bob Bailey
is a compilation of over 7.000 names
and 3.600 locations of players, with
several hundred additional names of

owners, umpires, writers, broadcasters.
Negro leaguers, and other notables.

The Baseball Anthology edited by
Joseph Wallace features stories, po
ems, articles, photographs, drawings,
interviews, cartoons and other memo

rabilia from people who have played,
watched, and lived baseball through
out its long history up until 1994.

Ruthless Baseball: Yankees Puri

fied by Fire Stadium Construction by
I Iarry Swanson offers a lucid account
ofthe behind-the-scenes characters and

critical events leading up to and the
building of Yankee Stadium.

Heroes arc Hard lo Find bv Mike

Looney is the fictional story of Stormy-
Weathers, an aging ballplayer, who
magically returns to his old high school
in Dallas. Texas, disguised as Cal Lucas,
18-year-old baseball phenom.

Blackout: The Untold Story of
Jackie Robinsons First Spring 'train
ing bv Chris Lamb chronicles the
events during Robinsons first spring
training in segregated Florida and how
he struggled on the field and off.

Diamonds in the Rough: The Un
told History of Baseball by Joel Zoss
and John Bowman contains detailed
informative research with a sophisti
cated anecdotal approach to the history
and issues surrounding the develop
ment of the game.

Ted Williams: A Biography by
Bruce Markusen. Part of Greenwoods

Baseball's All-Time Greatest Hitlers

series, this book presents Williams ca

reer in a straightforward accessible
manner and includes a timeline, bibli

ography, and narrative chapter on the
making of Williams's legend.

Baseball and American Culture

edited by Edward J. Riclly is a
thoughtful look at baseballs impact on
American society through the eyes of
the game's foremost scholars, histori
ans, and commentators.

The Cubs Win the Pennant!

Charlie Grimm, the Billy Goat
Curse, and the /0.-/5 WorldSeries Run
bv John C. Skipper chronicles the last
time The Cubs won a pennant, nearly
six decades ago. Skipper interviewed
nine surviving members ofthe 1945
Cubs as part of his research.

Beating the Breaks: Major League
Ballplayers Who Have Overcome
Disabilities by Rick Swaine profiles
over 30 players, from Hugh Daily to
Jim Mecir, who have dealt with a dis
ease, the loss of a limb, diabetes or other
physical challenges.

Gabby Hartnett: The Life and
Times ofthe Cubs' Greatest Catcher

bv William E McNeil is the first lull

Lyle Spatz
252 pages $29.95 softcover

50 photos, tables, notes,
appendices, bibliography, index

ISBN 0-7864-1978-4 2004

biographv of the Hall of Famer. The
book follows Hartnett from his youth
in Massachusetts to his post-baseball
career in business in Chicago.

The Texas League in Baseball,
1888-1958 by Marshall D. Wright is a
statistical history of one ofthe oldest
of minor leagues.There are short prose
introductions to each season, but the

core ofthe research is the statistics.

Wright includes the players who ap
peared in less than 10 games.

Bad Bill Dahlen by Lyle Spatz fol
lows the career of Bill Dahlen. a poorlv
remembered 1911' Century star, who
retired in 1911 as baseballs leader in
games played. Dahlen. often distracted
by the racetrack, later became a man
ager and. SABR's Records Committee
chair Spatz argues, should be consid
ered for the Hall of Fame.

Fenway Lives bv Bill Nowlin is the
first in-depth look at the people who
work in and around Fenway. Rounder
is offering a 20% discount to SABR
members for a retail total of $20.00

plus shipping.

r 1 4
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GABBY y,
HARTNETT >
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William F. McNeil

William F. McNeil

344 pages $29.95 softcover
64 photos, notes,

bibliography, index
ISBN 0-7864-1850-8 2004

www.mcfarlandbascball.com • Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640 • Orders 800-253-2187
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BASEBALL RECORDS

The October newsletter high
lights the committee's efforts to
produce a SABR Baseball Record
Book. The book will be similar to

Joe Reichler's Great Ail-Time
RecordBookpublishedin the early
1980's.

Record corrections in this

newsletter include Dan Holmes'

discovery of an extra game played
by outfielder DavyJones; T. Scott
Brandon's corrections to Walt

Lerian's record (Phillies 1928-29);
andTrent McCotter's discoveryof
an extra run to add to Babe Ruth's

lifetime total.

BIOPROJECT

Al Autry, Kirby Higbe, Tiny
Bonham, Bob Bescher, Ron Swoboda

and Dick Bass are some of the recent

biographies added to the BioProject
(http://bioproj.sabr.org) website.

Al Autry, written by Bob Boynton,
details the lifeofthe cupofcoffee Braves
pitcher and his one and only game
against the Astros. Kirby Higbe, by
Ralph Berger, chronicles the life of the
hell-raising pitcher from South Caro
lina. Warren Cobett's Tiny Bonham
highlights pitcher Ernie Boham's mas
tery of the forkball, predecessor to the
much faster split-fingered fastball.
Stephen Constantelos illuminates
readers to Bob Bescher's base stealing
abilities that earned him the nicknames

"The Speeder" and "King of
Baseballstealers" in addition to the Cin

cinnati Reds single-season record for
steals, which still stands today. In his
biography, Len Pasculli writes about
the wit, heart and humility of Ron
Swoboda,and Boynton rounds out the
new additions with his bio ofDick Bass,
the oldest starting pitcher to only pitch
one major league game (although Bass
continued his professional career as a
minor league and AAGPBL manager).

BUSINESS OF BASEBALL

Be sure to regularly visit the new
committee website at

www.businessofbaseball.com. New up
dates include an interview with SABR

member Andrew Zimbalist, author

ofBaseball and Billions and the Rob

ert A. Woods Professor of Economics

at Smith College.

COLLEGIATE

The August issue of the Collegiate
newsletter contains a recap ofthe Cin
cinnati covention, book reviews and

2004 amateur draft—collegiate analy
sis. Also included is a 2003 Draft fol
low-up.

The committee also announced the

creation of a new E-List to discuss re

search requests and other collegiate is
sues. To sign up for the discussion
group, please email: SABReollegiate-
Subscribe@yahoo.com.

DEADBALL

In the August issue of the "Inside
Game," committee chairman David

Jones recounts his first visit to a beer
garden with former chairman Tom
Simon.

In their visit to the Mecklenburg
beer garden, both men retrace the foot
stepsofGarry Herrmann, the longtime
owner of the Cincinnati Reds and one

of the Deadball Era's great power bro
kers. Hermann's residence was not far

from the gardens.

LATIN AMERICAN

Co-vice chair Anthony Salazar an
nounced the re-inventing of SABR's
Latin American baseball committee.

One of the most noticeable changes so
far is the debut of their first issue of La

Prensa del Beisbol Latino, their re

vamped committee newsletter. Ar
ticles in this issue include Ruben

Gomez, "The Divine Madman" Passes

Awayby Edwin Fernandez and an in
terview with Amaury Pi-Gonzalez,
play-by-play man for the Seattle Mari
ners and San Francisco Giants.

MINOR LEAGUES

Kurt Bloeser resigned aschair ofthe
Minor League commitee and John
Schleppi has agreed to serve as new
committee chair.

SABR thanks Kurt for his service as

committee chair and welcomesJohn in
his new role.

NEGRO LEAGUES

In the October edition ofthe Negro
Leagues Courier, Sammy Smith re
ported that NLC members, Eddie
Bedford, Wayne Stivers, and Dick
Clark joined Jeremy Krock and about
100 other folks on Sunday, September
26th gathered for the Memorial Dedi
cation Ceremony of Jimmie
Crutchfield, John Donaldson, and
CandyJim Taylor, at the Chicago Burr
Oak Cemetery in Alsip, Illinois. This
was a culmination of efforts spear
headed by Krock to supply
Crutchfield's unmarked grave with a
marker. Over 30 people and organiza
tions, including a sizable contribution
by the Chicago White Sox organiza
tion, donated money for the grave
markers for Crutchfield and

Donaldson with enough extra to also
place a marker for Candy Jim Taylor.

According to Miller, during this en
tire process, an additional 8 players
were found to have no markers on their

graves. There are currently 17 Negro
Leaguers buried at Burr Oak.

ORAL RESEARCH

Committee chairman David

Paulson wants to remind everyone that
The Oral History Committee has a list
on the SABR website of our interviews

via audio tape, transcripts, and video
tape.

"We know that there are many
SABR members who are not on the

committee but have conducted inter

views in the course of their research.

Hopefully, these members will share
their interviews with the rest of the

SABR membership," said Paulson.
For more information or to submit

your oral history for inclusion into the
committee archives, please contact
committee chairman David Paulson at

d2244p@yahoo.com or (301) 854-2244.

To join any SABR Research Com
mittee, contact the committee chair.

Also, be sure to check www.sabr.org
for committee newsletters



Upcoming Events
NOVEMBER 20

PITTSBURGH. PA

The next meeting of the Forbes
Field Chapter will be on Saturday, No
vember 20 from 9:30am to 3:30pm at
the Sen. John Heinz Regional History
Center. 13th and Sniallman. in
Pittsburgh's Strip District. For more
information, contact Denis Repp at
spindown66@hotmail.com or 724-733-
4002.

NOVEMBER 27

The Southern New England Chap
ter will hold its fall regional meeting
on Saturday. November 27. from nam
to 4pm at St. Philip's Parish Center.
Route 44 Greenville. Rhode Island. Joe
Castiglione. Red Sox radio broadcaster
and Doug Lyons will be the featured
speakers. For more information con
tact Len Levin at 401-351-3278 or
LenLevin5@h0tmail.com.

JANUARY 22

The next meeting ofthe Brooks
Robinson-George Kell Chapter is ten
tatively set for January 22. 2005. Fur
ther details will be forthcoming. For
more information contact Madison

McEntire at 501-376-3633

Boxscores of Past

Meetings

Memphis, August 21
Chapter: Brooks Robinson-George Kell

Chapter
Guest: Joe B. Scott, who shared his

recollections of Satchel Paige,
Josh Gibson and Rogers
Hornsby.

Presenters: SABR member Dave Chase,

general manager of the Red-
birds, provided a meeting room,
a video presentation about the
1930s Negro League team from
Claybrook, Arkansas, and a tour
of AutoZone park.

Activities: Group watched the Memphis
Redbirds battle the Omaha Roy
als. Chapter member Mike
Dugan was interviewed on the
Redbird pre-game show and
chapter president Madison
McEntire had the honor of

throwing out the first pitch.
Joshua Drake caught a foul
ball.

Place: AutoZone Park

Brooks Robinson-George Kell chapter members Terry Turner (left) and Ernie Cook (right) standnext former
Negro Leaguer Joe B. Scott at AutoZone Park in Memphis.
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SABR CHAPTER WEB SITES

EAST

Bob Davids Chapter (D.C. Area) http://www.sabrdc.org

Boston Chapter http://world.std.com/~pgw/Boston

Casey Stengel Chapter (Greater NYC) http://nyc.sabr.org
Forbes Field Chapter (Pittsburgh) http://www.nosecatbooks.com

Gardner-Waterman Chapter (Vermont) http://www.sover.net/~cmcgill/SABR/

Jesse Burkett Chapter Web Site: http://www.assumption.edu/dept/Athletics/burkett/

burkett.html

International

Bobby Thomson Chapter Web Site: http://www.sabruk.org/

Midwest

Ann Arbor Chapter

Field of Dreams (Iowa)

Halsey Hall Chapter (Minnesota)
Ken Keltner Chapter (Wisconsin)

South

Hall-Ruggles Chapter (Texas):

Schott-Pelican (Louisiana)

West

Allan Roth Chapter (Los Angeles)
Flame-Delhi Chapter (Arizona)

NWSABR Chapter (Portland/Seattle)
Rocky Mountain Chapter (Colorado)

Ted Williams Chapter (San Diego)

http://www.sabr.org/sabr. cfm?a=cms,c,689,9,0

http://fieldofdreams.sabr.org/
http://halseyhall.org/

http://kenkeltner.sabr.org/

http://www.dfwsabr.org/

http://www.sabrneworleans.com/

http://members.cox.net/sroneysabr/RothChapter/
http://arizona.sabr.org/

http://www.nwsabr.org/
http://rockymtn.sabr.org/

http://sandiego.sabr.org/

GO TO WWW.SABR.ORG CLICK ON "CHAPTERS" TO LEARN MORE

ABOUT REGIONAL ACTIVITIES IN YOUR AREA
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SABR Nine Questions
Michael Gaski is baseball's answer to

the Renaissance man. In 14 seasons as
head baseball coach at The University
of North Carolina at Greensboro

(UNCG) he hasguided the program to
a pair of NCAA Tournament appear
ancesandchampionships in twodiffer
ent Division I conferences, the Big
South and Southern. According to his
UNCG bio, Gaski began coaching atthe
collegiate level in 1979 as an assistant
coach at Cleveland State and then Ohio

State in 1980 where he helped lead the
Buckeyes to back-to-back record-set
tingseasonsandits firstNCAA appear
ancein more than15 years. From there,
Gaski took an assistant-head coach po
sition at Florida Southern from 1983-
1987duringwhich the teamwasranked
second in the nation in 1984. Florida
Southern won the Division II national

championship in 198$ in the midst of
four consecutive NCAA appearances.
For some, his resume as listed thus far

would be a lifetime achievement, but

for Gaski that is just the tip ofthe ice
berg.

In1988 Gaski leftcoaching tobecome
Executive Director of the Spanish
OlympicBaseball Program in prepara
tion for the 1992 Olympic Games in
Barcelona, Spain. He thensubsequently
returned tojoin UNCG, where he also
served as a consultant on international

affairs and Olympic preparation for
USA Baseball. This led to his election

as President of USA Baseball in 2001.

In addition, he serves on the executive

boards ofseveral local and statewide

amateursports associations. He's also
garnered twomaster's degrees andcon
ducts UNCG's popular youth baseball
camp. A SABR member since March
2004, we were fortunate to catch Gaski
in between breaths to answer this issue's

SABR Nine.

1. Who influenced you the most in
your decision to pursue a career in
baseball?

I grew up in East Cleveland, Ohio
and was fortunate to have a handful of

youth league coaches who taught some

By Ryan Chamberlain

ofthe technical aspects and fundamen
tals ofthe game. One particular coach,
who we called "Bear" because ofhis size,

had several sons playing in the various
age groups, and he went out of his way
to help me as a young player. After col
lege he encouraged me to return to
youth baseball and to help him coach.
Before I knewit, hewaschasingthe foul
ballsand I wasleft instructing the play
ers. All of his sons were great multi-
sport athletes and several still coach
youth baseball today.

2.What are some ofthe challenges
that you face as a Division I head
coach?

I just finished reading an interview
with John Fisher who is the CEO of
Saucony, a relatively small running
shoe company who competes - in a
manner of speaking-with Nike and
Reebok and Adidas. UNCG is very
much like that in comparison to the
SEC, Big 12, and some ACC programs.
The modest difference is that every so
often we make a run at a top 40 or even
a top 25 position.

The greatest challenge continues to
be funding and fiscal development for
just about all mid-major programs. We
are fortunate enough to play and to
practice in a beautiful on-campus sta
dium and yet like so many other col
lege baseball programs, we do not have
the full allotment of scholarships. As a
member of the NCAA Men's Baseball

Committee, I have gained considerable
insight into the inherent lack ofa "level
playing field"for collegebaseballteams.
Many programs have incredibly more
funding than others and many have
more scholarship dollars available to
them for a variety of reasons. Beyond
that the assistant coaches' salaries are

very minimal for almost all levels ex
cept the top 30 or so schools in the na
tion.

3.In regards to youth development
in baseball, what do you see as en
couraging or discouraging in your
summer baseball camps?

I really like our youth age day camp.
Weteach skills and position play in the
morning and play actual games in the
afternoon. It is a full day of baseball for
kids without much of an audience. I

was president of a community youth
league for a number of years and found
that parental involvement was both
crucial to the success of the organiza
tion of the leagues, but increasingly
problematic come game time. Our
camp games provide the kids with a
chance to experiment: to take the ex
tra base and attempt the sliding catch
without much fear of failure or rebuke.

The kids yell and scream throughout
our camp games. The parents yell and
scream throughout the evening con
tests.

4. In 1988you left collegiate coach
ing to head up Spain's Olympic Base
ball Program. Why did you do it and
what did you learn?

I am not really sure why I left a
highly successful program at Florida
Southern where we had recently won
a National Championship and we were
about to win another that season. I was

in some ways fascinated by the Olym
pic movement and the type and level
of athletes who were involved. And

while I was adequately prepared to
coach and to administer this program,
I was not prepared for the political
complexity of a national sports federa
tion. No one had ever done anything
quite like this in our sport and I found
that challenge intriguing. There re
ally wasn't any road map. What I trea
sure most about the experience was
coming to know some of the leaders of
international sport and international
baseball.

5. What is your role as President
of USA Baseball?

I serve as a member of an Execu

tive Committee that oversees the mis

sion of this National Governing body
for baseball in the United States. I am

continued on next paae



called upon from time to time to act as
a spokesperson on various issues both
in and out of the country. I work with
our US Olympic Committee, our Con
tinental Baseball Federation, and the

International Ba.seball Association.

It is an interesting position interna
tionally speaking in that many of my
counterparts are actually high-level
government officials in their respec
tive countries where the Ministry of
Sport is a cabinet level position much
like the Ministry of Defense. We havea
full time Executive Director and staff

to implement our various national
team programs and our Executive
Committee helps them with long and
short term strategic planning.

6. What adjustments will it take
for Team USA to bring the gold home
in 2008?

I think we have accomplished that
goal already.Just after these past Olym
pic Games in Athens, the Executive
Committee ofthe International Base

ball Association agreed to change the
qualifying formula for the 2008 Bejing
Games. Keep in mind that as an Inter
national Sports Federation, baseball has
onlv been an official sport since the 1992
Games and the complexity of qualify
ing for the Olympic Games did not
match that of sports like Basketball or
Hockey or Volleyball who had multiple
opportunities to qualify. Obviously, we
had little concern as we hosted the 1996
games, but when we barely qualified in
1999 in Canada for the 2000 Sydney
Games, we went to work on changing
not only the tournament format but
the country selection formula. Unfor
tunately, it took our huge absence from
the Athens' Games to prompt other
countries to realize that the one-game
knockout formula was flawed and last

month a new formula for selecting the
Beijing participants as well as the elimi
nation of the knock-out formula was

adopted. Major League Baseball, and in
particular Sandy Aldcrson, and the
MLB Players Association, and in par
ticular Don Fchr and former MLB

player Tony Bernazard, worked closely
with the International Baseball Federa

tion leadership to exact this change. I

donl think that there is any doubt that

MLB and the Players' Association are
committed to providing the best avail
able talent for us in the next Olympic
qualifier and the next Olympic Games.

7. From your vantage point, how
would MLB's involvement in the

World Cup affect USA Baseball?

It will be nothing but positive and
perhaps sensational. MLB and MLB
Players Association will negotiate an
arrangement with International Base
ball and various National Ba.seball Fed

erations, of which we are but one. and

organize the first World Baseball event
involving major league level players
throughout the world. I am reluctant
to use the phrase World Cup as inter
national soccer seems to have a lock on

that, but whatever it ends up being
called. I would expect that baseball en
thusiasts from around the world will

be treated to a fantastic event. It has

the opportunitv to transform the sport
itself.

8. You have a Bachelors degree in
English and dual Masters degrees in
Creative Writing and Fine Arts, how
does that fit in with your career as a
baseball coach and an administrator?

Actually, I have an MFA in Creative

Writing and a MA in Literary Criti
cism. I thought in the beginning that I
would have more time to read and to

write while working in athletics and
sports, but that hasn't been the case.
Just recently, however, I have scaled back
some of my volunteer time on various

advisory and executive boards in our
community and our state as some vi
brant new faces have emerged in lead
ership roles. Moreover, we have made
some constitutional changes in the
USA Ba.seball organization with the
creation ofa Secretary-General who we
hope to involve more actively in na
tional and international events. So

with these changes I might be able to
get a bit more active in the literary
world once again.

9. In your various administrative
and coaching roles, what has been
your greatest baseball success?

I reallv don't think that I have ac

complished very much. I have been part
of some very successful teams here, and
at Ohio State and at Florida Southern

and I have been part of some Olympic-
programs. I've met some wonderful
people and watched some incredible
athletes perform. Marcel Proust once
wrote that there were two great trag
edies in life: one was never reaching
your life's dream: the other was reach
ing it. I am still in between, and ironi-
callv I am still working on it.

Editors Note: Thanks to Mike Gaski

and the rest ofthe 2004 members who
participated in the SABR Nine.

If you know of any SABR member
who has had an interesting encounter
with baseball and think they would
make a good interview subject for the
SABR Nine, please send your ideas to
the SABR administrative office atten

tion Ryan Chamberlain or email at
infoQTsabr.org.

1860's BASEBALL & DISPLAY STAND
I IOI.IPAY GIFT IDEAS FROM VINTAGE BASF RAM. FACTORY

Vintage Base BallFactory,
America's leading manufacturer
of 19'"century baseball sporting
goods, offers this great holiday
gift idea.

1860's Replica Baseball &
Display Stand
temon peel stitched ball",
handmade wood mahogany
base, stained, with brass plaque
Inscribed: '1860's BASE BAll'.

Base measures i' s<iuare\ 1'/•>" height
•Rise Ball rests loose on routed luse

$39.00 each

Also featuring: I9'h Century Uniforms, Gloves, Baseballs, Caps &More!

I if
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TO ORDER: \wvw.VBBF.com or
PHONE: 800-730-8119

BY MAIL Send check or money
order for $46.25 (S/H Included)
CT. Residents add 6% Sales Tax

Vintage Base Ball Factory
100 Wells St, Suite 320
Hartford, a 06103

?/.,„



Support SABR with Merchandise Purchase

d k

Navy SABR Logo Golf Shirt SIZE: XL L M S

(NOTE: Sizes run large) XXL

Gray SABR Logo Golf Shirt SIZE: XL L M S

(NOTE: Sizes run large) XXL

Green SABR Logo Cap (includes "puffed" embroidery logo)

$24.95

$25.95

$24.95

$25.95

$14.95

Cincinnati SABR 35 SABR Logo Cap (includes "puffed" embroidery logo) $14.95

(while supplies last)

SABR Logo Lapel Pin S4.00

Baseball in the Buckeye State $10.00

Shipping is FREE (through December 10, 2004); add $5.00 postage for rush delivery $

TOTAL: $

Check Enclosed Visa/Mastercard/Discover

Credit Card # Exp Date

Name:

Address:

City ST ZIP

Send to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 (Photocopies Acceptable)
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"Candidates" Cont'd
From Page 1

The offices to be filled are:

i) President (2-year term, currently
Dick Beverage)

2)Treasurer (3-year term, currently
F. X. Flinn)

3) Director (3-year term, currently
Dan Ginsburg)

NOMCOMM SEEKS YOUR INPUT

We seek questions that are office-
specific for each of the offices open in
this election. Wealso seek input on gen
eral questions for every nominee.

Regional Chapter Leaders and Re
search Committee Chairs are especially
encouraged to pass along this request
to their respective members, to better
address members needs. Sell-nomina

tions are welcomed. If you would like
to nominate yourself or another can
didate or pose a question ofthe candi
dates, contact a member ofthe Nomi

nating Committee.

Leslie Heaphy (chair)
135 Hillcrest NW
North Canton. Oil 44720
330-244-8672
lheaphy@stark.kent.edu

Tom Ruane

92 College Ave.
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
914-471-2359.

truane@bestweb.net

Stephen Roney
19 Pleasanton Lane

Ladera Ranch. CA 92694
949-481-7633
sroney@acm.org

SABR MEMBERS, - -jJ
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New from Nebraska!
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The SizzL
George Sisler,

Baseball's Forgotten
Great

Rick Huhn

"Gorgeous George" Sislcr, a left-handed
first baseman, began his major-league
baseball career in 1915 with the St.

Louis Browns. During his sixteen years
in the majors, he played with such
baseball luminaries as Ty Cobb (who
once called Sisler"the nearest thing to
a perfect ballplayer"), Babe Ruth, and
Rogers Hornsby. During his illustrious
career he was a .340 hitter, twice achiev
ing the rare feat of hitting more than
.400. Until this year, his 257 hits in 1920
was the record for the "modern" era.

Now in TheSizzler, this "legendary
player without a legend" gets the treat
ment he deserves. Rick Huhn presents
the story of one of baseball's least
appreciated players and studies why
his status became so diminished.

328 pages, 34 illustrations, $29.95

e Dizzier
QootgC StlWTi Baseball's 1'orgotten Great

Rick Huhn

UNIVERSITY OF MI66OURI PRESS
1-800-828—1894 www.umsystem.edu/upress
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Ted Williams Enthusiasts Gather At The Hall of Fame

Over 150 baseball enthusiasts, some from as
far away as Atlanta and Philadelphia, gathered
September 11-12 at the National Baseball Hall of
Fame to celebrate Ted Williams. SABR Vice '
President Bill Nowlin. in collaboration with

Bruce Markusen. coordinated the event.

Among the many speakers for the two-day
event was Williams' teammate Bill

Monbouquette, who talked about brushbacks and
pitching inside with some good anecdotes about
Ted. In addition, Markusen discussed Williams'

managerial career with the Washington Sena
tors and Texas Rangers. Other presenters in
cluded Maj. Gen. Larry Taylor who discussed
Williams' career in the armed forces, and Leigh
Montville. who recently authored a Williams
biography. Alan Pierce, Dave McCarthy ofthe Ted Williams Museum.John Ilolway. and Steve Ferroli also spoke at the
event.

In addition, the HOF hosted a special temporary exhibit on Ted Williams' career, and distributed Museum admission
tickets featuring a Ted Williams" collage on both days. The weekend also included a showing ofthe documentary Team
mates, depicting Williams' bond with Bobby Doerr, Johnny Pesky and Dom DiMaggio. All events took place in the Bullpen
Theater.

The next Ted Williams weekend is tentatively scheduled for Memorial Day Weekend 2005. Contact Bill Nowlin for
more details.

SABR Vice President Bill Nowlin (left) Introducing Leigh Montville

10

Theoldballgame.net
A weekly web-cast, full of the music, short stories, poetry,
trivia, and comedy of baseball!

• The Hall of Fame presents its sound archives,
featuring Induction Speeches, historic home runs,
and memorable pitching performances! Sound you
can only get in Cooperstown will be a part of the
weekly show!

• Trivia prizes ranging from Hall of Fame CD's to
baseball card collections and Books!

SABR members are welcome to submit poetry and short
stories for the show. We retain editorial rights to accept
or deny literature for broadcast.

Download: $2.99 per show beginning December 17th.

Free Downloads for SABR

Members Through
Dec. 10th

Happy Holidays!

And Have a

Healthy New Year!

-From the SABR Staff

John Zajc
Ryan Chamberlain

Eileen Canepari



In Memoriam

HOWARD ADLER

Howard Adlcr. a resident of

Clearwater. Florida, passed away on
August 7. He was 87.

Known as "Howie" to his friends.

Adler had been a SABR member since

1995 and enjoyed interacting with both
Florida regional chapters. I Ie was a fan
of the New York Giants and his inter

ests included researching and reading
about the Socio-economic aspects of
baseball.

SUTTON LANDRY

Sutton Landry, a Cincinnati resi
dent, died on August 17 of prostate can
cer. He was 55.

Landry, an avid book collector was a
Boston native who enjoyed following
the Red Sox in addition to the Reds.

The director ofthe Small Business

Development Center at Northern Ken
tucky University for 25 years, Landry
helped secure more than $75 million
for their business ventures. He was a

SABR member since 19S2.

Believe It or Not, Ripley Needs Some SABR Help

Tim O'Brien of Ripley Entertainment is looking for information to be used
for Believe it Or Nots (BION) (or baseball, from approximately 1970 to today. Just
about anything - fact, figure and/or trivia point can easilybe turned into a BION.

O'Brien is not looking for edited copy. He needs the facts, and supporting
information about that fact or figure. As you know. BIONs are usually quick,
short and to the point, and very rarely explain the item. However. O'Brien needs
supporting info for everything on file, as Ripley's has never published anything
(on purpose) that wasnt true. For example, here are three BIONS we now have:
Baseball season ticket holder Al Green of New York City retrieved 241 foul balls
thai were hit into the grandstand in four years (1947). On Mother's Day, a ball
thrown by pitcher Bob Feller was fouled into the stands and hit Feller's mother!
The third: A man was sitting in the stands between two of his friends and they
were all peeling and eating apples and sharing one pocketknife. As one was pass-
in" the knife to his friend, a foul ball hit the knife, driving it into the chest ofthe

guv in the middle, killing him.
Ripley's is looking for U.S. as well as non-U.S. major and minor league info.

The information can pertain to anything related to baseball, such as facts, fig
ures, stats, team names, players, coaches, fans, stadiums, home town events, etc.
Also, any baseball-related jokes, word games, riddles, etc. that would make good
copy will also be included. Photos are also nice to have.

Deadline for submissions is January 1, 2005. They can be emailed to Tim
O'Brien at baseballsripleys.com. or mailed to

Tim O'Brien

Ripley Entertainment
6224 Deerbrook Drive
Nashville TN 37221

Baseball Books from Brassey's
for the Holiday Season

The Baseball
Rookies
Encyclopedia
DAVID NEMEC AND
DAVE ZEMAN

1-57488-670-3
S24.95 PB

Wrigley Field
The Unauthorized

Biography

STUART SHEA

1-57488-586-3
S26.95 CL

BRASSEYS, INC.
www.brasseysinc.com

mtmmmmmm

DEADBALL STARS
national li:a<;il

Deadball Stars
of the National
League
THE SOCIETY FOR
AMERICAN BASEBALL

RESEARCH

EDrrED by TOM SIMON

1-57488-860-9
S24.95 PB

Getting in
the Game
Inside Baseball's
Winter Meetings

JOSH LEWIN

1-57488-791-2
S24.95 CL

RO. Box 960, Herndon, VA 20172
Tel: 800-775-2518 Fax: 703-661-1501

CODE: SA1104

On January 1, 2005. Brassey's, Inc. will become Potomac Books, Inc.

Bob Feller
Ace of the Greatest
Generation

JOHN SICKELS

1-57488-441-7
S26.95 CL

USE CODE:
SA1104

online or by phone
for a

20%
DISCOUNT!



List of Donors, October 2003 to September 27, 2004
SABR thanks all the members and friends of SABR who have made financial contributions in addition to dues. This is

a list of those supporters whogave between last October and September 27, 2004. Thank you for your support!

1971

BobDuVall

Dan Ginsburg
William Gustafson
Thomas Hufford
Carl Kline
BobMcConnell
Pete Palmer
John Pardon

William Plott
Joseph Simenic
Thomas Zocco

12Z2

John Benesch
Jerry Gregory
Stephen Greyser
Thomas Hanson
Robert Potts

1973

Joseph Costello
Ted DiTullio

GM James Herre
John O'Malley

1974

Alan Blumkin

Joseph Digles
Masaru Ikei

Robert J Levy
David Wyman

1975

Damian Begley
Dale Hains

Robert Kelly
Richard Malatzky
John McNeil

Edward Walton

1976

Gordon Hurlburt

1977

Lowell Blaisdell

Oscar Eddleton

Len Levin

1978

Sy Berger
Stephen Daniels
Barry Halper
James Herdman

Lewis Matlin

Richard Mattera

Helen Miller

Louis Rubin

Jerry Shroder
Kenneth Surabian

Robert Tholkes

Ed Williams

Frank Williams

12Z2

John Ayoub
Clayton Gum
John James
Jim Ktttilsby
Skip McAfee
Stephen Milman
Barry Nelson
Walter Robertson

Michael Sass, Jr.
Richard Schumann

StewThornley
Gerald Tomlinson
Joseph Wayman
PeteZanardi

1222

Richard Beverage
Ted DeVries

John DiMeglio
Gary Emmett
Charles Hilty
Robert Lynch
Thomas Russo
Robert Wood

1221

Francis Brennan

Arthur Cantu

Syd Cohen
Robert Dean

Gregory Funk
Ray Gehringer
William Hagginbothom
Fred Heger
David Holtz

Lewis Levey
Yoshihiro Okubo

Don Priestap
Edward Small

Gerald Thain

1982

Rich Arpi
Frank Bowles

Douglas Burks
Genevieve H. Duffin

Ysidro Espinoza
Barry Evans
James Lou Gorman

Frederick Ivor-

Campbell
Frank Kane

Andy McCue
Joseph P Murphy
James Odenkirk

Harry O'Donnell
Bernard Park

Donald Parke

Neil Raymond
Mathew Robins

Brent Shyer
Michael Tedesco

Frank Ward

Peter Winske

1223

Merton Benikoff

Clifford Blau

Burt Bloom

Richard Cambere

Robert Composto
Steven Elsberry
John Fain

Larry Fritsch
Jerry Hannan
David Hastings
Joseph Heitkamp
Karl Hiester

Paul Kelly
Robert Kienzle

Stephen Krevisky
Badrig Kurkjian
Richard Lawrence

Terence Malley
Bob Mayer
Terry McCoy
Frank McDermott

AINoftz
Victor Pallos

David Paulson
Mark Presswood
John Ringle
Harry Rothgerber
James Sell
F.Robert Shea

Rowland Shepard
Steven Tischler

DonTuttle
Daniel Van Horn

Rev. David Vogel
Raymond Worst

1984

Ross Adell

Stanley Belostock
Thomas Boyd
Keith Carlson

Lee Cummings
Richard Devlin

Richard Durrell

James Fogartie
William Gilbert

William Gilbert

Steve Hamburg
G. Reed Howard

Bernie Kennedy
Thomas Kern

Warren Low

Sheldon Miller

Lewis Scheider

Jerome Swenson

Neal Traven

Larry Wolfson

1225

Donald Adams

David Linn Alexander

James Arciold

Ed Booth

William Clark

E. Stephen Cunerd
John Dietrich

John Dillon

Harold Eggleston
Kenneth Ellis

Fumihiro Fujisawa
H. Daniel Green

Kenneth L Greif

Roland Hemond

Paul Jacks

Karl Knickrehm

Michael Lottman

Bill McCaffrey
Tim McKenzie

Robert Mitchell

Jack Montanaro

Will Moser

Robert Olson

John Pletsch

Lawrence Ritter

Vincent Scully
Jack Siegel
Seymour Siwoff
Richard Smiley
Philip Stefaniak
Charles Stein

Chuck Traxler

Jack Weigel
William Wood

Gregory Yanta

1986

David Alvarez

David Bates
John Bergez
James Burke
Randall Chandler

Jim Charlton
John Cicateillo

John Daly
Thomas Deveikis
Joseph Evancich
Donald Fairchild

Alan Feinberg
Dave Fitzsimmons

Malcolm C Fraser
William Gladstone
Howard Jones
Scott Lang
Gary LaPlante
Richard McBane
Rob Neyer
James Overmyer
Rick Payne
Roy Raemer
MickeyTangel
Wayne Testino
Antoinette Tomczyk
Barry Troutman
Jack Victor

Gerald Wachs
Edward Yerha

1227.

Patrick Brahney
Donald Cornish

Gerald Eskin

Stephen Garger

Paul Heally
Warren Henderson

Walter Jablonski

Thomas Koegel
Robert Long
Paul McGrath

Dave Mitchell

Jon O'Hare

William O'Neil

Gene Oppenheim
Daniel Sheron

Robert Snyder
Mark Stangl
Joseph Thach
Theodore Thompson
Robert Weintraub

Robert Wood

Daniel Wukich

David W. Anderson

1222

Gib Bodet

Stephen Bromley
Daniel Dinardo

Shaun Fitzpatrick
Richard Foster

Kenneth Johnson

Don Lagomarsino
Charles Lutomski

William McCurdy
Don Palmer

Douglas Stagner
Charles Swift

Charles Weaver

1989

Max Bernhardt

Douglas Dannay
John Gaffney
Charles Home

Jerry Jacobsen
David Mucha

John Stryker
John Tierney
William Tierney
Al Willis

1990

RobertAdair
Bob Boynton
John Dowling
Raymond Fraley
Jack Girardi
Durward Hamil
Stanley Leshinski
Paul Mathews
Mark Millikin

Mark Nash

Chris Nichol
Robert Patterson

C.Paul Rogers
Michael Rosen
Alec Stais
Ken Tillman

KurtWeideman
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William AyIward
Thomas Biblewski

Isao Chiba

Rodger Coauette
Jerome Crane

Robert Deneroff

Richard Egan
John Infanger
R.Daniel Lunger
Scott Pitoniak

Peter J Pogacar
Daniel Price

C. Frederick Ralston

Orville Redding
Tom Ruane

Jeffrey Staats
Brian Waits

Galen Wiser

Saul Wisnia

1992

John Agius
Fred Burley
Joe Carter

Harry Davis
George Desorcy
Colby Duerk
Charles Francis

Jack A Fraser

Thomas Gates

Timothy Harner
Edward J Johnson

Bill Kirwin

Carl Larsen

Peter Morris

Stanley Musial
Jack Myers
Roderic Nelson

Jeff Smith

Wade Thrift

Ralph Turner
Danny Wilson
Norbert Wishowski

1993

John Bennett

John Burk

Peter Burnside

Patrick Carroll

Barry Coliward
David Evans

Wilson Foster

Craig Fuller
Sante Guatelli

Toyoaki Hiruma
Enrico Innocenzi

Carl Isackson

Alma Ivor-Campbell
Al Lackner

William Lamb

John D. Main

Paul Marshall

Hiroyuki Matsumoto
Tokuo Nishiyama
Everett Parker

MarkPollak



List of Donors, October 2003 to September 27, 2004

Victor Sloan

William Stewart

George Strickland
Hiroshi Takagi
Peter Yee

John Zablocki
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Jim Ball

Mark Belgya
Chuck Brewster

Robert Brown

Kenneth Burchfield

Al Cartwright
Ralph Christian
Philip Dixon
Joe Dulle

Donald Etheridge
Jan Finkel

Steven Glassman

Stanton Hamlet

Richard Hansen

Fred Kajiwara
Jeff Laing
Rebecca Lasky
Jon Light
David Mack

Owen Marredeth

Walter Milner

Rene Molina

Jim Moyes
John Nolan

Bill Nowlin

Lee Ortenstein

Gary Parker
Jason Rosenstock

Philip Seib
Jim Soderlund

Ernest Staudenmayer
Walter Tucker

Walter Tucker

Larry Wagg
Mark Weiss

Warren Wilbert

Theodore Wohlsen

Paul L. Wysard
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William Ayrovainen
Edward Bartholemy
Robert Baucher

John Carroll

Robert Chan

Thomas Clark

John Difini

A.E. Dwello

Johnie Grace

Johnie Grace

Judson Hamlin

Hillerich & Bradsby
William Hilsdorf

Paul Hogan
Eric Jacobs

Yukio Kitaya
Tom Messner

Ray Miller
Clark Palmer

David Pearson

Glenn Poser

Lou Profumo

Jim Reinebold

Morris Resner

Steven Roscoe

Ruth Sadler

Richard Schabowski

Wilson Sherk

James Storer

Thomas Thompson
The Phil and Ann

White Foundation

Tony Yoseloff
Richard Zunt

1996

ThomasAllen
Thomas Assicurato

Daniel Curtin
Bob Davis
Casey Elston
Greg Eschinger
Vince Gennaro

Melvin Gorelik

Jack Hellings
Joshua Levine
Jonathan Lorsong
Douglas Lyons
WF Mahoney
Edward Meyer
Lawrence Michaels
Takeshi Moritaku

Joye Ogrodowski
Stuart Paige
Wayne Pedersen
Dan Petricig
Tim Riha

John Ruoff
Robert Schaefer

David Schipul
Dale Schneider
Robert Shapiro
Andrew Singer
James Smith

Hisashi Takazawa

Lloyd Wallace, Jr.
Robert Wiener

R.E. Wilson

Danny Wood
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WilliamBishop
Stephen Blank
Donald Braun
R.J. Bruning
Kevin Charlton
Fred Chisenhall
Elmer Cowley
Richard D'Aloia

Merl De Moll

Dennis Degenhardt
Rene Desmarais

Joseph Dorinson
Charles Fischbach

Paul Fishel
John Goetz

Carl Haas
Jerald Hanks

Jim Hantschel
Jim Hartley
Mark Johnson

John Kechejian
Terry Knouse
Charles Levihn

Charles Levihn
Thomas Manville
Gary D Mcintosh
Jim Miller
Wilmore Neiditch
Doug Palmer
Edward Palombizio
Royse Parr
Gary Regulski
Edwin Ribback

Scott Robson

Tim Rook

Carl Seigel
Kevin Thompson
JohnVillasenor

PatWilliams
Allan Wolf
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Gary Anderson
George Banister
Dick Bily
Paul Browne

Herm Brunotte

Arthur Campana
David Chioma
Jason Christopherson
Todd Drew
Mark Edie
Russell Gillam

MikeGrahek
Richard Harris

Margot Hayward
L. Peyton Humphrey
Jay Hurd
Larry Johnson

SABR Thanks All its Supporters

Jeff Katz

Kevin Leniart

Zigmond
Maciekowich

John Marshall

Scott Mayer
Tom Murrah
DaleW. Norwood

JD Parsley
Jim Phillips
Jay Roberts
Edward Rosethal

Robert Rywick
Richard Scaran

Michael Schell
Cary Smith
David Strasser
Utric James Suiter

Rick Swift
Joseph Wallace
Jack Walsh
John Westervelt
MarkZeigler

1999

Michael Adams

Daniel Barkley
Maurice Bouchard
N. Bruce Ferris

Paul Gadke

Robert Hannigan
Arthur Johnson

James Lannen

James Lansing
Raymond Luurs
Alfred Martin

Alfred Martin

Jonathan Miller

Vincent Ognibene
Kurt Roth

David Schollmeyer
Steven Steinberg
Edward Strohmeyer
Paul Terry
PaulTheberge
CortVitty
Donald Ward

2000

Dennis Auger
RobertAxelrod

Patricia Aylsworth
William Beisswanger
Steve Beitler
Ralph Berger
Tom Cavileer

Charles Charlton, Jr.
Gerald Cohen
Terry Diederich

James Dairy
Lewis Edgers
Howard Etling
Edwin Fernandez-

Cruz
Carlos Fragoso
O. James Gaudin
Robert Gentry
Frank Gill
Andrew Gonska
John Greeley
John Healey
Ralph Howard
PatJohnson

Stephen Kennedy
Jeff Klein

James Kutcher

Chris Landels
Todd Lebowitz

Lee Leonard
David C. Lundquist
Rudolph Marzano
Thomas Merrick

Joseph Mock
Richard Morris
Ronald Morse
Gary Novak
John O'Donnell
Vincent Reda
A. David Rossin

Bruce Roth
Doug Rubin
Annie Russell

Yusuke Suzumura

Eric Thompson
JoramWarmund
Jeffrey Watson
Charles Zahn
ScottZimmerman

Richard Zobel

2001

Harvey Berger
James Britain

James Buss

Robert Cochran

Edward Czech
Armen Derebegian
Ed Edwards

Tom Ford
William Franzen

Patrick Gallagher
John Ginder

Stephanie Grober
Donald Harrop
Helen Harte

Joanne Hulbert
Thomas Hyland
Martin Jatlow

BillKelly

Thomas Lee
Richard Letarte

Lawrence Levine
Craig London
Ralph Noistering
TimOIsen
Cynthia Palmer
George Piatt
Mike Radan
John Rumierz

Dave Stewart
Maynard BertThiel
M. Thomas

Peter Whyte
JohnWintermute

TonyWoodside
MillerYoung

2002

Randy Aliff
Jim Baker
Lou Barberini

Nan Bartlett
Thomas Caestecker

Matt Chew
Joseph Ciaramataro
Robert Craig
Howard Danzig
Mike Dean
Daniel Desrochers
RoyGedat
Ron Gertz

James Hughes
James Kelly
Warren Klein

Ira Levinton

Adrian Marcewicz

VirgilNipper
Tod Parrott
H.W. Pease

JeffPett
Elizabeth Schlappi
George Stewart

2003

James Paturas

2004

Andrew Salmon

Non-Members

Shayne Bradley
Helen Kuminski

Louis Poulas
Ronald &Sylvia
Swanson

A big thank you goes out to the members and friends listed here who generously gave of their money.
But we would also like to thank the dozens of members who gave generously of their time. All Research Committee

chairs, all regional leaders, all the volunteers who moderate SABR-L and other e-groups also deserve our deepest thanks
and appreciation. The volunteers who help put together our conventions, the board who volunteers their time and
expertise, various ad hoc committee members who do the same—all of these members help make SABR a strong, vibrant,
and wonderful organization.

And finally, each member, whether she or he is able to donate money, time, or talent, plays an important role in helping
SABR fulfill its mission of helping people to do baseball research and to provide an outlet to publish it.

Thank you all for your support!



Holiday QfiIdeas

Of m8E&

• V SPORTS

The Phillies
Encyclopedia
Third Edition

Rich Westcott and
Frank Bilovsky

Native Sons

Philadelphia's
Baseball Players
Wo Made the
Major Leagues
Rich Westcott

Press Box Red

The Story of
Lester Rodney, the
Communist Wlw
Helped Break the
Color Line in

American Sports
Irwin Silber

Great Home

Runs ofttie
20th Century
Rich Westcott

20% discount for SABR members only
To take advantage of this special offer, simply call

1-800-621-2736 mention the promotional code SABRBB

order online www.temple.edu/tempress
write SABRBB in the "comments or special instructions" field.

Visit our website for acomplete list of our baseball books

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY PRESS

Seymour Medal Call For
Papers

Got your paper ready for the third
annual Seymour Medal Conference, to
be held in May 2005. in Cleveland.
Ohio. The Seymour Medal honors the
author(s) of the best book of ba.seball

history or biography completed dur
ing the preceding calendar year.

Papers can be on any aspect of base
ball history.

Proposals should include a one-page
abstract of Ihe paper, as well as a cover
page with your name, address, phone
number and e-mail address. The dead

line for submissions is February 18,
2005

Send proposals/questions to Ryan
Chamberlain by e-mail at
info@sabr.org or to SABR. 812 Huron
Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115. Check
SABR's website (www.sabr.org) for con
tinuing updates.

Call For Poetry and Short
Stones

SABR members are welcome to sub

mit poetry and short stories for the
Internet show The Old Ballgame broad
cast on www.theoldballgame.nel.

"The Old Ball Game" is a one-hour

program offered year round. Sixty
minutes of baseball music, baseball

comedy (think Cosby. Carlin and
Newhart) and baseball short stories and

poetry. Also contained in these pro
grams are exclusive archival sounds
from The Baseball Museum and Hall

of Fame, in Cooperstown.
For submission guidlines contact Joe

Hartnett at joeharnett@att.net.

Nine Call For Papers

NINE: AJournal ofBaseball History
& Culture announces a call for papers
for the 12th Annual Spring Training
Conference on the historical and soci

etal impact of baseball. The conference
will be held March 17 - 20. 2005 at the
Best Western Inn at the Airport. Tuc
son. Arizona.

Keynote speaker for the event will
be Alan M. Klein, author of Sugarball:
The American Game, The Domini
can Dream.

Original unpublished papers are
invited that study all aspects of base
ball with a particular emphasis on his
tory and societal implications. Ab
stracts, not to exceed two pages, should
be submitted to:

NINE Spring Training Conference
#444, 11044 - 82 Ave.
Edmonton. Alberta T6G 0T2

Canada

Tel(78o)4 92-0409
FAX(78o)492-5774

For Conference information and

registration visit their website at:
www.ninejournalofbaseball.com or
contact bkirwincualberta.ca.

NINE seeks to promote the study of
all historical aspects of baseball and
centers on the cultural implications of
the game wherever in the world base
ball is played. The Journal reflects an
eclectic approach and does not foster a
particular ideological bias.

EBAY STORE OPENING DAY
- DNE-OF-A-KIND BASEBALL COLLECTIBLES

• MANY INTERESTING HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS AVAILABLE

• NEW INVENTORY ITEMS ALWAYS BEING ADDED

• AUTHENTICATED & CERTIFIED AUTOGRAPH ITEMS

FIRST PITCH II.D4.2nD4
eb IjflH WWW.ST0RES.EBAY.COM/L0WANDINSIDE

LOWivno ilttiDi
CREATIVE SERVICES • MERCHANDISE • PUBLISHING

ZDZZ N FERRY STREET • SUITE 3ID0

MINNEAPOLIS MN 553D3

7G3.797.D777 T • L0WANDINSIDE.COM

.LLC
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"Those of you who have read the

Baseball Forecaster know that

Ron Shandler is more than a fantasy

baseball analyst... he is a baseball

analyst. Some of his fundamental
tenets - e.g. separating the underlying

skill from the results - are very

relevant in our world. What does it

take to win in fantasy baseball? An

analytical mind, a good gut for talent,

and a solid framework for evaluating

players. The work and insights that
Shandler and his analysts have

developed are valuable to us, and we
are delighted he has chosen to help

advise the Cardinals."

Jeff Luhnow, VP of Baseball Development,
St. Louis Cardinals

"The Baseball Forecaster has a prominent

place on Boston Red Sox GM Theo Epstein's
bookshelf."

MONEYMagazine, April 2003

"The Baseball Forecaster is, of course, an

essential tool for roto players. However, the

methods and research used are

tremendously valuable to anyone who cares

about making sound baseball decisions or

approaching the game with intelligence.

There's simply nothing else like it."

Dayn Perry, Baseball Operations Consultant,

San Diego Padres

"Indispensable! If you don't have the

Baseball Forecaster at draft time, you're

only cheating yourself."
Rob Neyer, ESPN.com

"Ron Shandler's Baseball Forecaster is the

only fantasy publication I read, and it's of
use for non-fantasy purposes as well. It's

packed full of information and has a

refreshing lack of arrogance."

Jim Callis, Executive Editor,
Baseball America

NEW 19TH EDITION

Ground-breaking
concepts and
winning strategies
for fantasy and
major league teams

The Baseball Forecaster 2005 boasts the

industry's most consistent track record
of success:
c> 19 years experience creating winners
c> National experts league champions for 7 consecutive seasons —

a total of 9 titles and 4 second place finishes since 1998

<=> Innovators of cutting edge analytical methods like Pure Quality
Starts, strand rates and base performance values

<=> Accurate projections, fully supported and intuitively logical

<=> The first to develop sabermetric applications for fantasy play

^ The source used by Major League GMs, the media and other
fantasy services

MORE DETAILS AT

www.baseballforecaster.com

THE TOOLS OF VICTORY

mbles

Stats, sabermetrics and projections for over 900 players.

Five-year performance trends

Leading indicators, percentage plays, best bets, sleepers and ga

Exclusive statistical gauges found nowhere else

Ground-breaking research results, updated every year

Draft guides for auction, serpentine and simulation leagues

Starting pitcher logs for the past three years

Bullpen indicator charts and volatility analysis

Complete scouting reports for 2005's top 50+ prospects

Major league equivalents for every AA and AAA player

Top insights from Ron Shandler's Baseball HQ column

Complete sabermetric glossary

FREE online projections update, for book buyers only

Jl.].] |v|dv|:1=l'l»}{^«MI t^ti

0 Yes! Please send me Ron Shandler's 2005 Baseball Forecaster for the discounted rate of
$20.95, plus $4.50 S&H, $7.00 foreign S&H. (Regularly $23.95 plus S&H)

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

E-MAIL ADDRESS

MAIL check or money order to: Shandler Enterprises, Box 2003-L, Roanoke, VA 24018.
For VISA/MC/AMEX orders, call 1-800-422-7820 or fax to 540-772-1969
Or order securely online at https://www.baseballhq.com/sabr.html

THIS ITEM WILL BECOME AVAILABLE ON DECEMBER 10, 2004

The SABR Bulletin, Nov-Dec 2004 15



Nominations for Research Awards
Being Accepted
MCFARLAND-SABR BASEBALL RESEARCH AWARD

The McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award honors

the author(s) ofthe best articles or papers, published or un
published, on baseball history or biography completed dur
ing the preceding calendar year.

Each award shall consist of a cash prize of $200, to be
provided by McFarland & Company. Awards to projects in
volving more than one individual must be shared.

Eligible workswill includemagazineandjournal articles,
previously unpublished chapters or articles in anthologies
or other books with multiple authors,unpublished research
papers and written versions of oral presentations. Authors
honored for unpublished work may not later receive an
award for that work (or work that is substantially the same)
in published form.

At least one, but not more than three, McFarland-SABR
Baseball Research Awards shall begiveneachyear. There is
no limit to the number of times an individual may win the
award, but it must be awarded each time for a wholly new
work.

Nominations on behalf of others or self-nominations are

equally acceptable. Nominees need not be members of SABR
to be eligible for the award.

The nominating petition is intended for confidential use
and information of the awards committee only.

In addition to submitting a nominating petition, each
nominator must see to it that five (5) copies of the nomi
nated material be sent to the committee at the address be

low.

Nominations for the 2004 awards must be received at the
address shown below no later than midnight, January 31,
2005. Please complete this nominating petition (see page to
the right; photocopies are also acceptable) and return it to:

Len Levin

282Doyle Ave
Providence RI 02906-3355

THE SPORTING NEWS-SABR BASEBALL RESEARCH
AWARD

The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Award hon
ors those whose outstanding research projects completed dur
ing the preceding calendar year have significantlyexpanded
our knowledge or understanding of baseball.

Each award shall consist of a cash prize of $200, to be
provided by The Sporting News. Awards to projects involv
ing more than one individual must be shared.

Eligible projects must be the product of original research
or analysis and must significantly advance our knowledge
of baseball. They must be characterizedby factual accuracy
and notable insight.

Eligible projects will include, but not necessarily be lim
ited to, research in statistics, statistical analysis and statisti
cal compilation, plus research in such diverse areas as ad
vertising, architecture, bibliography, collectibles, econom
ics, equipment, labor relations, sociology and technology.

Research projects may be of any length and, if published,
may be published separately or as part of a larger work. Re
searchers honored forunpublished work may not later receive
an award for that work (or similar work) in published form.

At leastone,but not more than three, Sporting News-SABR
Baseball ResearchAwards shall be given each year. There is no
limit to the number of times an individual may win the award,
but it must be awardedeach time for a wholly new work.

Nominations on behalf of others or self-nominations are

equally acceptable.Nominees need not be members of SABR
to be eligible for the award. The nominating petition is in
tended for confidential use and information of the awards

committee only.
In addition to submitting a nominating petition, each

nominator must see to it that five (5) copies of the nominated
material be sent to the committee at the address below.

Nominations for the 2004 awards must be received at the
address shown below no later than midnight, January 31,
2005. Please complete this nominating petition (see other
side-photocopies are also acceptable) and return it to:

Steve Gietschier

The Sporting News-SABR Baseball ResearchAward
10176 Corporate Square Dr, Ste 200
Saint Louis MO 63132

THE SEYMOUR MEDAL

The SeymourMedal recognizes the author(s)ofthe bestbook ofbaseball historyorbiography firstpublished during the preceding calendaryear. To
beconsidered forthe medal, aworkmustbethe productoforiginalresearchoranalysis. The winningbookshallsignificantly advance our knowledge
ofbaseball and shallbecharacterizedbyunderstanding, factualaccuracy, profoundinsightanddistinguished writing.

"History", for the purposes ofdetermining the eligibility ofa bookfor Seymour Medalconsideration, shall be understood as analytical nonfiction
narrative. Among the kindsofworks that do not meet the criteria are encyclopedias, novels,short story collections,statistical compilations,collections
ofdocuments,personalreminiscence,interviews,simplechroniclesofevents,editedworks,and works bymultiple authors (asdistinguished fromworks
byco-authors). "Biography" is the history ofa personor persons. Singlevolumesofmulti-volume works are eligible. Multi-volumeworks as awhole
are alsoeligibleifat leastoneofthe volumeswaspublishedduring the precedingcalendaryearand ifthe author has not receiveda medal foranyofthe
works separately.

NomorethanoneSeymourMedalshallbegiveneachyear. If,in thejudgmentofthe awardcommittee,aworthycandidatecannotbefound,the medal
shallnotbeawarded. There isnolimittothe numberoftimesan individual maywin theaward,but it mustbeawardedeachtimeforawhollynewwork.

The ExecutiveDirector solicitscandidates for the award from publishers and the three-member judging committee assistsin recommending books
for review. Recommendations bySABRmembers will be welcomed;they will be reviewedby the award committee, and if any committee member
determines that the bookqualifies for medal competition, it shall beadded to the list ofbooksto bejudged, and review copiesshall be requested. The
Judging Committee consistsof Morris Eckhouse, 3385 Dorchester,Shaker Heights OH 44120; PaulAdomites, 1139 Route 38,Emlenton PA16373; and
Jim Odenkirk, 1207Kimberly Lane, BoiseID 83712-7736.
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Society for American Baseball Research

Awards Nominating Petition

This is a Nomination for (select oneonly; if a work is nominatedfor more than oneaward, the
chairs of thejudging committees will decidefor which category thework is bestsuited):

The McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award (mail to: Len Levin)

The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Award (mail to: Steve Gietschier)

Nominated Book, Work or Project

Title:

Author Information:

Name SABR Member? Y N

Address

City

Telephone

State Zip.

E-Mail

Publisher Information (leave blank if same as above):

Name

Address

City

Telephone

State Zip.

E-Mail

Date

SABR Member ? Y N

Date

The SABR Bulletin, Nov-Dec 2004 17



Member Get A Member Campaign 2004-05

Win

All Convention Registration and Events Fees for SABR 35 in Toronto

or

Three Years Dues

♦ Get someone to join SABR between October 1 and March 31 and you will be entered into a drawing
for the grand prize of your choice between convention and events fees paid at SABR 35 or three
years of SABR membership.

♦ Use the form found below (photocopies are acceptable) or ask the SABR office to send you some
membership brochures.

♦ Make sure that the referral includes your name on the form (SABR is not responsible for referrals not
mentioning who referred them to SABR).

♦ Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will receive one
chance in a random drawing to win all convention and events fees paid at SABR 35 or three
years of SABR membership.

♦ Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will also receive a coupon
for 10% off all SABR merchandise

On April 11, 2005, a drawing will be held and the winner notified. A listing of all participants and the

new members referred will be published in the May-June issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Thankyou for supporting SABR in this membership drive!

Name:

Address:

Home Phone:

F-Mail/Fax:

SABR Membership Form: 2005

2005 Annual Dues: North American Overseas

Regular $60 US$ S75 USs
Three-Year $165USs S210USS

Under 30 S40 USs S55 USs
Over 64 S40USS $55 USs

Family Membership: Additional family members living at the same address may join
SABR Tor S15 per year per person. Family membership entitles one to full member
benefits except the publications. One set of publications will be sent to each household

Students are under 18years of age or full-time college student (Copyofcollege ID required).

SABR membership is based on the calendar year.

Birthdate: Application Dale:

Will youallowSABR tosellyourname tobasebatl-relaled companieswho rentSABR'smailinglisl?

YES NO

Are youinterested in regionalmeetings? YES NO

Are youwilling 10research? YES NO

Areas or Interest:

1. Minor Leagues 12. Collegiate Baseball
2. Negro Leagues n- Latin America

3. Baseball Records 14. Umpire/Rules
4. Biographical Research 15- Computerization
5. Statistical Analysis 16. Women in Baseball

6. Ballparks 17 Oral History
7. Hall of Fame 18. Baseball Fducation

8. 19thCentury 19. Scouts

9. Socio-Rconomic Aspects 20. Pictorial History
to. Bibliography 21. Baseball Music and Poetry
11. Book Collecting Other:

Check one and fill in the blank below:
_ How I Found Oul About SABR

SABR member who referred me
Gift from:

18



SABR 35 Call For Presentations

All members are invited to make a research-based oral presentation at SABR
35 in Toronto. Presentations are limited to 20 minutes, followed by 5 minutes of
questions-and-answers. Poster presentations also are very much encouraged.

Subjects on all aspects of baseball are encouraged. Summaries should be no
more than 400 words and should describe what the presentation adds to the area
of research and how previous research has been examined. All submissions will
be evaluated by blind review. Though it is not mandatory, we prefer that sum
maries be submitted electronically, either as plain text-mail or standard word
processor. The best research presentations will receive the Doug Pappas Award,
courtesv of USA Today Sports Weekly for best oral presentation and The USA
Today Sports Weekly Award for best poster presentation. Submission deadline
is March 1, 2005.

Direct all article, photo and presentation submissions to: John Matthew
IV, 260 Queens Quay West. Suite 2905, Toronto, ON M«J 2N2 or by email at
john.matthew@rogers.com.

"SABR Heads North" Cont'd from Page 1

2. Photo identification, such as a

current, valid driver's license.

A passport serves as both proof of
citizenship and of identity.

All Americans entering Canada

tell officials that this is a pleasure trip,
and that this is not a business conven

tion.

TRAVELING BYCAR

American citizens do not need an

international drivers license to drive

in Canada. Your license is good for trips

members are covered by the CAA while

traveling in Canada.

TRAVELING BYAIR

Air Canada requires that adults (pas-
from a thirdcountry must have a valid sengers over 16 years of age) provide
passport. Alien permanent residents government-issued photo identifica-
must present their Green Card. If you tion. Ticketed passengers under 16
are a dual U.S./Canadian citizen you years of age require non-photo identi-
should present yourselfas a Canadian fication, such as a birth certificate. Ca-
citizen when entering Canada. nadian airlines require more informa-

If you're bringing a child with you tion ofpassengers these days, soplan to
and both parents arent present, you'll be at the airport earlier. Travelers are
need proofof custody or a notarized well advised to have a passport, but this
letter of permission from the other is not mandatory. In general, it is less
parent for the child to travel. trouble getting into Canada than en-

To avoid a lengthy discussion about tering or returning to the U.S.
the purpose of your visit, remember to

RETURNING TO THE U.S.A.

To re-enter the United Slates, you
will need to show proof of identity
(such as a drivers license) and proof of
citizenship (such as a passport, birth
certificate, or Certificate of Natural

ization). A passport is proof of both citi
zenship and identity. If you are a dual

in Canada as long as you are a visitor U.S./Canadian citizen, you should en-
and are actually a resident in the U.S. ter tne U.S. using U.S. documents only.
Be sure to carry proofof your car in- More information is posted on the
surancc. Road signs are very similar to SABR web site. We hope you will join
those in the States, and the speed lim- us in Toronto for the SABR Annual
its are much the same. For more infbr- Convention,
mat ion about driving in Canada, con
tact the American Automobile Asso

ciation (AAA) website (www.aaa.com).

or the Canadian Automobile Associa

tion (CAA) website (www.caa.ca). AAA

ST. LOUIS' BIG LEAGUE BALLPARKS

Images Of Baseball
Joan M. Thomas, SABR member and writer,

details all of the

Mound City's
Major League
ballparks starting
in 1875 - A total of

seven to date!

Includes an eclectic

collection of rare

photos and
documents.

*$19.99 *
FromArcadiaPublishing1-888-313-2665

UItIt'.arcadiapublishing.com
Alsoavailable online through major distributors

Get Your Past

SABR Publications

from the University of

lebraska Press

Call 1-800-755-1105

M-F, 8am-5pm CT
www.unp.unl.edu

VINTAGE BASEBALL

ON DVD!!

For fans of the Golden Era of baseball -

this is it! "The Summer Of 1957" is a new

production from Rare Sportsfilms and is
among the first nostalgic baseball films now
available on DVD (also available on high-
quality VHS). We've spared no expense in
restoring almost three and a half hours of
rare, never-before-seen footage! Go back
in time to 1957 and relive the season from

before spring training to after the World Se
ries! Watch the pennant races in the old
ballparks that are now only a memory! You'll
see A.L. MVP Mickey Mantle, the Braves'
big gun Hank Aaron, Milwaukee mound ace
Warren Spahn, and Ted Williams as he hit
.388! You'll also see Ted in two vintage com
mercials! See the last Giants home game at
the historic Polo Grounds! The great stars
are all here, plus many players who flashed
on the scene for only a few games before
fading into obscurity! Includes 56 chapters
and amazing digital quality!

Call for our FREE LISTING of vintage base
ball on VHS! 1-800-603-4353

To order, send S49.95 plus S3.00 ship
ping to:

"RARE SPORTSFILMS SB",

1126 Tennyson Lane,

NapervillelL 60540

(Illinois residents must add $3 sales tax)

Specify VHS or DVD!
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Like most SABR members, I'm an
avidreaderofbaseball books. Eachyear
Ieagerly lookforward to the new books,
buy more than I should and am con
stantly looking for new spaces to store
them. This year is no exception. Conven
tional wisdom maintains that the market

for baseball literature has declined some

what in recent years, but I've managed to
findagoodly number that I've enjoyed and
learnedsomethingat thesame time. Ralph
Kiner's autobiography is high on my list
of recommended reading as are Alan
Schwarz's The Numbers Game, John
Sickels' biography of Bob Feller. The Last
Night of the Yankee Dynasty by Buster
Olneyand a biography of Hal Chase by
Nick Acocella and Donald Dewey. The
new biography of Ted Williams by Leigh
Montville remains in my stack of must
reads,along witli the just released history
ofthe Dodgers by Glen Stout and Dick
Johnson. And ifyou haveyet toread Dead-
hullStarsofthe NationalLeague,put that
volume near the lop of your list.

As I've gotten older and become more
knowledgeable about the history ofthe
game. I've become more aware of mistakes
offact and more critical ofan author's work

than I used to be. Thus, I was very dis
turbed by a passage in September Swoon
by William C.Kashatus. This book isa his
tory ofthe infamous collapseofthe Phillies
at the endofthe 196/] season when they fell
out of contention after seemingly having

Classifieds

THE PR ES BOX
by Dick Beverage

the pennant wrapped up. It'san excellent book
and covers the problemsofracial integration
on that ballclub along with the many prob
lems that Dick Allen faced in his years with

the Phils.

In his first chapter Kashatus provides an
overview ofthe racial situation in Philadel

phia in the days before integration, while is
very revealing and informative. As Iwas read
ing. one passage jumped out at me. The au
thor repeats the well known story of Bill
Veeck's supposed attempt to buy the Phillies
in 1943 and slock them with players from the
Negro Leagues. But he was thwarted byCom
missioner Landisand NationalLeaguePresi
dent Ford Frick. I was amazed tofind anyref
erence at all to this urban legend which had
been thoroughly debunked by distinguished
SABR authors Larry Gerlach. DavidJordan
and John Grasso in their fine article which
had appeared in the 1998 issue of SABR's Na
tional Pastime. The passagewas footnoted:
theauthor isvery meticulous in this regard. I
don't often read many of a book's footnotes,
but this one was a must. Could Kashatus have

discovered some new information?

Not a chance! Mis source for this revela

tion was Veeck's autobiography. Veeck-as in
Wreck. And then he writes that according to
Gerlach. Jordan and Grasso. Veeck falsified

the historical record, never had a deal to

buy the Phillies and no such deal was sty

mied by Landis and Frick with reference
lo the SABR article. The reader is left to

his own devices to determine which ver

sion is correct.

I'm sorry, folks, but Kashatus has this
backwards. Veeck had abrief meeting with
Phillies ownerGerry NugentinSeptember,
1942, bul there was no offer to buy the club,
and the rest ofthe story was concocted by
Veeck . It's a good story, but it never hap
pened, and the SABR article contains con
vincing evidence in that regard. Il was the
lead article in The National Pastime that

year and was widely regarded as an out
standing piece of research. Kashatus is a
professional historian and must have rec
ognized that the Veeck version was a fairy
tale and had no place in what is a serious his
tory. Why he chose to include it is a mvs-
tcry. and his decision to do socasts a shadow
on an otherwise very fine book.

Ibring Ihis up as a caveat toSABR authors
and researchers. If you find a story as clever

and interesting as the Veeck and the Phillies
is. check it out thoroughlv. Too many of
these stories work their way into baseball

literature and eventually become recog
nized as fact. If you haven't read Ihe Pas
time article, youshould. You'll see howa trio
of great researchers demolished the Veeck
myth. It's an example of SABR research at
its finest.

LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBER WANTS TO BUYYOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. Ifyou're selling one book or an entire collection, please
contact me fora prompt, fair offer. Wayne Greene, PO Box479, Cathedral Station, New York 10025 (212) 662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net.

Buying, selling Baseball Guides, Yearbooks, Registers, Media Guides, Magazines &Scorecards. Bob Koehler, 1100 Redbarn, Elm Grove Wl 53122,
262-780-0047; koehlerb@earthlink.com. Displaying at National!
Three fun baseball books by Jim LeBuffe—go to bn.com or amazon.com to preview/order

GAME SCORES with pitchers and innings of MLB seasons. Huge, full-color GRAPHS of all MLB seasons. E-mail: vaccol@earthlink.net.

Interested in Minor League History? Subscribe to The American Association Almanac. Covering the early era of the AA from 1902 to 1952, this
journal of baseball history will bring a new angle on some forgotten names from Toledo to Kansas City,Minneapolis to Louisville. Published bi-monthly.
S3.00 per issue. Back issues and samples available. Contact Rex Hamann at 14201 Crosstown Blvd. NW.Andover, Minn. 55304-3311. Phone: 763-

862-8187. Email: pureout@msn.com

OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR SALE.

Send $3 (refundable) for catalog containing
800+ books and publications for sale. Free
search service, too. Wayne Greene, PO Box
479, Cathedral Station, New York 10025 (212)
662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net.

SABR Discount at Southern Illinois University
Press. Get your Putnam Series reprints and
more. Call Toll-free at 800-346-2680, fax 800-
346-2681, or mail (Order Department, Southern
Illinois University Press, P.O. Box 3697,
Carbondale, IL 62902-3697) your order form to
(see http://http://www. siu.edu/--siu press/
plavball.htm) Southern Illinois University Press
and give them this promotion code: SBP4 Mailing
costs are $4.50 for the first book, and $1 for
each additional book. Illinois addresses please
include 6.25%sales tax. This offer is good
through June 30, 2005.

Baseball in St. Louis: 1900-1925
St. Louis was a hotbed of

baseball activity in the early
20th century. Although no
pennants flew over the city from
1900 to 1925, St. Louis teams

of that era included an amazing
21 future Hall of Famers. The

author draws on more than 20

photo collections, with in-depth
looks at an important yet

overlooked era and the people
who made it come alive.

by Steve Steinberg "fe^fe St- Loui's
1900-/925 is an
inside-the-bark home
run. Steinberg's
commitment to accuracy
is unsurpassed among
basball authors. His
motivation ... shines
through..."

- Bill Deane, Baseball author and
former Senior Researcher

at the National Baseball Hall of Fame

Library, Cooperstown

128 pages • ISO vintage photographs • $19.99

Available at area bookstores, independent retailers, on-line bookstores, or through
Arcadia Publishing atwww.arcadiapublishing.com or (888) 313-2665

lor more information about the author of Baseball in St. Louis please visit www.stevesteinberg.net ARCADIA
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RESEARCH
EXCHANGE
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The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Some are texts or outlines ofpresentations
made at the recent Cincinnati convention. Articles are

available on request from Len Levin, 282 Doyle Ave.,
Providence, R.I. 02906-3355. The cost for copying and
mailing is 12 cents a page for up to 99 pages, 11 cents a
page for 100 or more pages.

A complete list ofthe more than 4,500 articles in the
Research Library is available from Len Levin at the address

above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and mailing.
You can contact Len at the postal address above, by phone at 401-351-3278, or by E-

mailat: lenlevin5@hotmaiI.com. Lenwelcomes your additions to the Research Library.
Feel free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or send him an E-mail if you
have any questions.

: Q&Awith Duane Espy, Rockieshitting coach. 10 pages. Text of article in the Los Banos (Calif.)
Enterprise.

:TheSouthBendBlue Sox.19 pages. Photocopy ofthe St.Joseph Valley Record, the publication of
theNorthern Indiana Historical Society, issueofSummer1993.Theentireissuewasdevoted totheSouthBend
BlueSoxofthe All American GirlsProfessional Baseball League.

Erts, Brian, andSandyDerenbecker: 1921: Theyeartheballs flew outofRedland Field. 14pages.Copy of
convention presentation.

Ceresi, Frank, andCarol McMains: TheWashington Nationals andthedevelopment ofAmerica's national
pastime. 8 pages. Photocopy ofarticle in Washington History, Spring-Summer 2003. (eachofthe8 pages
contains 2 pages oftextfrom thepublication).

Crehan, Herb: Dave"Boo" Ferriss.6 pages. Photocopy of article inthe RedSox Magazine, Sixth Edition,
2004.

Dittmar, Joe:Ashocking discovery: The Phillies' sign-stealing caperof1900.24 pages. Copyofconvention
presentation.
Forman, Sean: Monte Carlo simulation ofbaseballseasons. 28 pages.
Jenkins, Lee: Peterson blends Mets' pitching staff with scienceandan artist's touch. 3 pages.Photocopy of

article inthe New York Times, June 13,2004, on Metspitching coach Rick Peterson,whoisalso an artist.
Krevisky, Steve: Bogus batting titles. 5 pages."Equalizes" anddiscusseshistoric
batting leaders onthebasis ofthepresent requirement of502 plate appearances. Copy ofconvention presentation.
Lammers, Craig. 1915Buckeye League: Blueprint forfailure. 8 pages. Copyofconvention presentation.
McGrath, Ben: Project knuckleball. 8 pages. Photocopy ofarticle in theNew Yorker, May 17,2004, aboutthe

knuckleball andthose whothrow it(orthrew it).
Nowlin, Bill:1904 BostonAmericanswinpennant, remainworld champions.12 pages. The Red Sox remained

world champions becauseJohnMcGraw refused toplay them ina World Series.
Parrillo, Bill: Clem Labine looks back. 9 pages. Photocopy of article in the Providence Sunday Journal

Magazine, October 13,1985.
Quinn, T.J.: Q&A with BudSelig.3 pages. Text of article inthe New York Daikly News, May 16, 2004.
Ramsey, Rebecca: When theboys ofsummer still wore flannel: Thehistory andsuccess oftheSanAntonio

Missions baseball team, 1932-33.37 pages, including illustrations. Adissertation bya student at Texas State
University.

Selter, Ron: Ballparks &batting. Problems inmeasurement. 18pages.
In addition tothe articles above,the Research Library has copiesofthe textsofa number ofprofiles ofSouth

Carolina-born players, published in the summer of2004bythe Columbia (S.C.) State under the title South
Carolina Boys ofSummer. Articles available are:

Acareerfull ofmemories (JohnBuzhardt). 5 pages.
Ty Cline missedhismoment. 4 pages.

Thequietstar (DanDriessen).8 pages.

Alifetime in"TheShow" (Art Fowler). 4 pages.
Bill Landrum overcomes manydoubters. 4 pages.
The call that never came. Columbia's Jerry Martin didn't enter Game 3 of the NLCS, and the Philliespaid

dearly. 3 pages.
Hard-luck Bobodiditwith bravado(Bobo Newsom). 2 pages.
Bobby Richardsonliving a dream. 5 pages..

Spiers'careermorethana bizarremoment. (Bill Spiers). 4 pages.
Stormin' Gorman a fanfavorite (Gorman Thomas). 3 pages.
Thomason really didhaveonlyabout15minutes offame(Erskine Thomason). 3 pages.
Womack returnstofield ofdreams (Dooley Womack). 3 pages.

Living major league playerswhowere born inSouthCarolina. 1 page.Givesbirth dateand birthplace.
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LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet! EFQ isan intelligent quirky,
iconoclastic, funnyand opinionated
journal for people who enjoy great

writingand trulylove baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

S22.507Year (4 issues) Sample Copy S7.95
S30/year CAN./MEX.; S38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

www.efqreview.com

Elysian Fields Quarterly
€S The Baseball Review'" Dept. SABR 2

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
I have been buying and selling used, rare and
out of print baseball books for over 15 years.
Whether you nave ocollection of boseboll books you're consider
ing selling, or just a title or two. Imay be interested. Ipromise o
fair offer, courteous service ond a prompt response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send $4 lor my catalog of
900+ titles (catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or e-mail, call
or write (SASE pleose) with your wont list.

Ialso sell baseball publications, ephemera and books about ether
sports. Inquire if interested. Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books
P.O. Box 1062, Ashland, OR 97520

(541)488-1220

e-mail: basebollbooks@opendoor.coni

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS

PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS

PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES

PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO AND COLLEGE FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES

PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED

ANDYMOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOKSHOP
4710 Bethesda Ave
Bethesda MD 20814

georgetownbookshop@yahoo.com
www.georgetownbooks.com

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY. CALL 1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS
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J. A. Testa, 115Oakhill Court, St. Charles,
IL 61074, sm4261917@aol.com. seeks
information on Sal Maglie, for biography.
All info welcome, especially fan memories,
photos, unusual statistics.

Mark Sommer, 1266 Teaneck Rd.,Apt.
10A, Teaneck, NJ 07666 (201) 837-0489
is looking to borror orcopy a videotape of
a February ESPN presentation on Moe
Berg. Will pay shipping.

S. Derby Gisclair, 404 Notre Dame St,
PenthouseOne, New Orleans, LA70130,
derbygisclair@cox.net, 504-522-1926
seeks original photographs and/or items
related to the New Orleans Pelicans.

Individual or group shotsdesired,
gameshots areal plus.

Jim Kreuz, 70 Bayberry Ct, Lake
Jackson, Tx, 77566-4624, 979-415-6307,
iDkreuz@academicDlanet.com. willing to
pay for microfilm search of Detroit newspa
per photo of a ballplayer wearing a 1915
Detroit Tigers ball cap w/ "19 D 15" logo

Darrell Hanson, 128 Delhi Road,
Manchester, IA 52057, 563-927-5278
drhanson@iastate.edu trying to locate a
copyof Fred Lieb's 1950'sbook"The
Baltimore Orioles." I'd prefer to buya copy
ifonecould be found at an affordable price,
but I'd alsobe happyto be ableto borrow
a copyifsomething could be worked out to
provide enough security to makethe owner
comfortable with such anarrangement.

Research Needs is a free member service.
Send yourresearch need, written in the
format found above to SABR, 812 Huron
Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or e-mail
to: info@sabr.org.

Research Tools Available

Research Grapevine

Library of Congress Digital Archives Offers a Wealth
of Primary Sources

Have you been interested in seeing Branch Rickey's June 15, 1954 scouting
report on DonDrysdale but haven't been able to get to the manuscript division of
the Library ofCongress to read it?Or perhaps you were looking for an image of
President Calvin Coolidge shaking hands with WalterJohnson at Griffiths sta
dium? The online American Memory collection (http://memory.loc.gov) has
these things and more available at your fingertips from your home or library
computer.

American Memory is a gateway to the Library of Congress's vast resources of
digitized American historical materials. Comprising more than 9 million items
that document U.S. history and culture, American Memory is organized into
more than 100 thematic collections based on their original format, their subject
matter, or who first created, assembled, or donated them to the Library.

The original formats include manuscripts, prints, photographs, posters, maps,
sound recordings, motion pictures, books, pamphlets, and sheet music. Each
online collection is accompanied by a set of explanatory features designed to
makethe materials easy to find, use, and understand. Collections maybebrowsed
individually, searched individually (including full-text searching for many writ
ten items), or searched across multiple collections. According to their website,
the library's expert research and reference staff is available online to assist pa
trons in accessing American Memory materials through the Ask a Librarian
service.

If you have neverbeen to the American Memory website, it'sdefinitely worth
a few minutes todoso. A simplesearch using the terms "baseball film" in the box
on the upper right of the page marked, "Search All Collections" will take you to
a link foran 1898 Edison filmof a baseball game. Photographed from onecamera
position behind home plate, the film shows a baseball game in progress. The
action includes two players running toward the camera; one uniform is distin
guishable as Newark, NewJersey. There are literally thousands of historical
baseball nuggets such as this on their website. Log on and check it out.

DON'T FORGET ABOUT PROQUEST

By logging on to the members-only site at http://members.sabr.org/, not only
can you check and update your membership information at MySABR, but you
can also access many research tools such as ProQuest Historical Newspapers

By accessing SABR's subscription to ProQuest Historical Newspapers, you
can search the archives of TheNew York Times, The Washington Post, TheLos

Angeles Times, and The Chicago Tri
bune.

Adding this resource to the SABR
member research arsenal has revolu

tionized baseball research and has led

to dozens of discoveries for the Bio

graphical Research Committee and
others. Find the boxscore from your
first ballgame, create a scrapbook of
your favorite ballplayer, do look-ups for
friends, family and business colleagues.
You can find dozens of uses for this re

♦ The Baseball Index

Nowavailable ontheInternetat www.baseballlndex.org
Adatabase ofover 200,000baseball literature references.
Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive, Minnetonka MN 55305 (orinfo@rationalpastimes.com) for details.

♦ Index toSABR Publications $3disk, $8printout; FREE viae-mail
(updated &revised byJoe Murphy; through 2003 convention publications)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only; alsoavailable
online for download at www.sabr.org

♦ SABR Lending Library
The SABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News and Baseball
Magazine onmicrofilm.
For more information write to: SABR Lending Library, 812Huron RdE#719, Cleveland OH
44115

source.
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Errata

The SABR Bookshelf item on page 3of the July/August 2004 Bulletin regard
ing the book: The League That Lasted: i8y6 and the Founding of the Na
tionalLeague ofProfessional BaseBallClubshas the author's namemisspelled.
It should have read Neil Macdonald. not Neil McDonald. The book traces the

ideas of William Hulbert, the 2nd National League president from 1918 to 1934.

SABR Regional Leaders
Ann Arbor

Atlanta

Arizona

Baltimore/Wash D.C.

Boston

Buffalo

California (Northern)
Cincinnati

Cleveland

Colorado/Rocky Mtn.
Cooperstown
Dallas-Ft. Worth

Dayton
Florida (Central)
Florida (Naples)
Florida (South)
Houston

Indianapolis
Iowa

Kansas City
Kentucky
Los Angeles
Michigan (Western)
Milwaukee

Minnesota

New Orleans

New York City
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Sacramento

San Diego
St. Louis

So. New England
Springfield (MA)
Toledo

Tokyo

Toronto

United Kingdom

Vermont

Worcester (Central MA)

Jim Lannen

Terry Sloope
Bill Suphan
D. Bruce Brown

Seamus Kearney
Evan Crane

Gene Sunnen

Rich Gibson

Stephen Johnson
Ray Luurs
Richard Hunt

C. Paul Rogers
John Schleppi
Gene Brock

Melvyn Poplock
Ralph Maya
Bill Gilbert

William Madden

Tim Rask

Mike Webber

Harry Rothgerber
Steve Roney
Richard Newhouse

Bob Buege
Stew Thornley
Karl Grapes
Evelyn Begley
Joe Dittmar

Denis Repp
Greg King
Tom Larwin

Norm Richards

Len Levin

Charlie Sacheli

Steve Lauer

Isao Chiba

Jane Dorward

Mike Ross

Douglas Lehman

Ronald Marshall

2755 Ember Way.Ann Arbor Ml 48104
PO Box 2554, Cartersville GA 30120
4949 E Dahlia Drive, Scottsdale AZ 85254

8830 Sandrope Ct, Columbia MD 21046
9 Highland Park, Maiden MA02148
5500 Stone Road, Lockport NY 14094
2024 Braemar Road, Oakland CA 94602
5527 Pleasant Avenue, Fairfield OH 45014
62 King Street, Oberlin OH 44074
1911 Crestview Drive, Johnstown CO 80534
124 Coventry PI, Clinton NY 13323
PO Box 750116, Dallas TX 75275
700 Ashton Circle #345, Dayton OH 45429
135 Oakledge Dr, Rockledge FL 32955
599 3rd Street N, Naples FL 34102
7400 SW 147th Street, Miami FL 33158

104 Snapper St, Lakeway TX 78734
10872 Washington Bay, Fishers IN 46038
2204 Arizona Ave, Iowa City IA 52240
1032 West 4th Street, Ottawa KS 66067

2014 Kenilworth Place, Louisville KY 40205
19 Pleasanton Lane, Ladera Ranch CA 92694

33 East 30th St, Holland Ml 49423
4905 S 35th Street, Milwaukee Wl 53221

1082 Lovell Ave, Roseville MN 55113

4722 Dryades St, New Orleans LA 70115
625 East 14th St. #7G, New York NY 10009

3112 Hayes Rd., Norristown PA 19403
156 Black Hills Drive, Plum PA 15239

2965 Betmar Street, Sacramento CA 95826
5850 Bounty St., San Diego CA 92120
#2 River Ridge Ct.. Saint Charles MO 63303
282 Doyle Ave Providence Rl 02906
44 Deepfield Road, Springfield MA 01118
4545 Weldwood Lane, Sylvania OH 43560
3-9-10 #542, Takaidohigashi Suginami-ku,
Tokyo 168-0072, Japan
109 HounslowAve. Willowdale, ON
Canada, M2N 2B1
2 (B) Maida Avenue, Little Venice,
London, W21TF, United Kingdom
5 Olde Orchard Park #531 South Burlington
VT 05403

PO Box 7, Webster, MA 01570

Moving Soon?
RemembertoTake SABRWith You. Changeyour address at MySABR!

SABR publications are mailed bulk rate, which is NOT FORWARDED by the USPS.
We need your correct address for you to receive SABR mailings. You can change your

information yourself using MySABRatwww.sabr.org.

Name:

New Address:

Phone:

Effective as of: OLD ZIP:

Mail to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719.Cleveland OH 44115
or e-mailto: info@sabr.org

1 r f 1

Editors note: PAGE 15 will be
your place to find SABR informa
tion, such as upcoming regional
meetings, quickly. We will try to
rotate lists of contacts throughout
the year.

SABR Season

November 20

ForbesField Chapter(Pittsburgh)
Contact Denis Repp, 724-733-4002

November 27

Southern New England Chapter
Contact Len Levin,401-351-3278

January 22
Robinson-Kell Chapter(Arkansas)

Contact Madison McEntire,501-376-3633

Committee Newsletters

Available from the SABR Office

Committee Issue Pq Cost

Baseball Records Oct. * 6 2.00

Collegiate Oct. 4 2.00

Deadball Aug. 8 2.50

Latin Sept. 8 2.50

Negro Leagues Oct. 8 2.50

Send orders to

SABR, 812 Huron RdE #719,
Cleveland OH 44115

Many newsletters are, orsoonwill be
available online at www.sabr.org

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

Ineach Bulletin, thisspace will bedevoted to
recognizing SABR memberswho,ontheirown
initiativeoronrequest, haveassistedothermem
bersintheir research projects -whatSABR isall
about. Theonlysource ofnameswill beyou, the
membership. Therewill be nojudges, nocom
mittees, nocompetition. All namessubmitted will
be printed; theirnominatorswill notbe identified.

Rod Cabom, WinterPark, FL

Norman Macht, MenloPark, CA

Raymond D.Kush, Minneapolis MN

Submit namesfortheSpirit ofSABR Salute
bysendingrecipient's nameto:

Spirit ofSABR Salute,812 Huron RdE
#719, Cleveland OH 44115.

>
o
m
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2005 SABR Youth Initiatives

One way SABRpromotes baseball research for young people is by sponsoring
The Lee Allen Award and Jack Kavanagh Memorial Youth Baseball Research
Award.

The Lee Allen Award is given to the best baseball presentation at National
History Day®. National History Day® promotes the study of history by engaging
students and teachers in the excitement of historical inquiry and creative pre
sentation. The 2004-2005 NHD National Contest theme is "Communication in
History: the Key to Understanding" and will be held June i2-i6th at the Univer
sity of Maryland. For more information about National History Day, check their
website: <http://nationalhistoryday.org>.

The Jack Kavanagh Memorial Youth Baseball Research Award was estab
lished in 1999 in recognition of Kavanagh's writing and research achievements
and his contributions to SABR.The Award is presented at the SABR National
Convention. The first award was presented in West Palm Beach in June 2000.

The Kavanagh Award may be presented each year for either a research pre
sentation given at the SABR National Convention (papers must accompany any
oral presentation), or for a research paper that is submitted to the awards com
mittee between the end of one SABR Convention and no later than June 1of the
following year by a researcher under the age of 21.

The winner receives a plaque honoring their achievement, a $200 cash prize
and a one-year SABR membership. Additionally, the winning entry shall be
published on the SABR web site and may be published in either The National
Pastime or the Baseball Research Journal. All finalists (3) shall receive one-
year SABR memberships.

For more information contact the Education Committee chair, Richard Hunt,

124 Coventry PI, Clinton NY 13323-3904 or rhunt@ccs.edu. To find out more
about the awards visit the awards section at www.sabr.org.

The SABR Bulletin
is published four times a year by the Society for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115.© Copyright 2004, SABR. All rightsreserved.

SocietyforAmerican Baseball Research, TheSABR logo, the
"SABR acronym, Baseball Research Journal, andThe Na
tional Pastime are all trademarked forpublication purposes
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